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SENTENCING IN CAPITAL CASES 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1978 

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTA7.'IVES, 
SUBOO:Ul\Il'l'TEE ON OnnIrrn AL J USTIOE 

OF 7~B:E COl\f1\fI'ITEE ON THB JUDIOIARY, 
TV ashington) D.O. 

The snbconnnittbe met. at 9 :39 a.m. in 1''00111. B-352 R.ayburll House 
Office Building, Hon. James R Mann (chairman of the subcoll1..111it-
tee) presiding. " 

Present: Hepresentatives :Mann, Gudger, Evans, ,YigglllS, and 
Hyde. 

Also present: Thomas 'V. Hutchison,..eounsel; Judy A. Levinthu,}, 
assistant counsel; and Ra ymoncl V. Smietanka,associate counsel. 

l\il'. MANN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The Subcommittee on Criminal Justice today will receive testi

mony 011 R.R. 13360, it bill to amend the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure ·and the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure to provide. 
for postconviction proceedings in certain criminal cases. This bill is 
an 'Outgrowth of the subcommittee's work on the recodification of the 
Federal crimhlallaws, and it provides procedures for the imposition 
of the death penalty in certain cases. 

The issue of capital punishment raises significant moral and legal 
questions. The U.S. Supreme Court ,has held that the death penalty 
is n.ot unconstitutional per se and has recently uphe1cl several State 
statutes which estrublish procedures for the imposition of the death 
penalty. H. R. 13360 was-drafted in an attempt to' come within these 
constitutional guidelines. 

[A copy of R.ll. 13360 follows:] 
(1) 

" 
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IN THE HOUSE OF ltEP1UflSEN'PA1'IVES 

JUNE 20,1978 

]'fr. MANN introdn-:ed the following bill; which wus l'ef~rr~d to the Committee 
Oll the JUdiciary 

A BILL 
'1'0 amend tIlO Federal Rules of Oriminal Pl'ocedllre and ,the 

Federnl Rules of Apl)ellatc l)rocedurc to provide for post
conviction proceedings in cel'tuin cdminnl cases. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repl'esenta-

2 tives of the United Stales of Am81'ica in Oongress assembled, 

3 That the Federal Rules 'of Criminal Procedure m'e amended 

4 hy adding Rfter title X the following new title: 

5 "TITLE XI. SENTENCING IN CAPITAL CASES 

6 "RULE 61. SETTING SENTENCES IN CAPITAL 'OASES 

7 "A sentence of death may not be imposed uncleI' a law of 

8 the United States providing that penulty unless 'the stund-

9 ards and procedures set forth in this title haye been followed 

I 

• 

• 
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• 

3 

2 

1 to the extent st1ch standards 'ancl procedures apply to the pur~ 

2 ticnlar case by the tenus of tlIis. title, 

3 

4 " (a) WlIenever a person is convicted of an offense lor 

5 which death is a possible pepalty under a law of the United 

6 States, there shull be a. 'Sepm'ate hearing 011 the question of 

7 sentencing. 

8 (C (b) (1) Such hearing shall be held before the jury 

9 that determined the defendant's guilt or by a jury impaneled 

10 for the purpose of a. hearing under p!Ll'agraph (2) of this 

11 subdivision. 

12 "(2) A jury may be implemented for the purpose of a 

13 hearing pursuant to this title if-

14 "(A) the defendant was convicted on a plea of 
r 

15 guilty; 

16 "(B) t11C defendant was convicted uftel' a trial with-

17 ont a jmy; 

18 " (0) the jUly tliat determined the defendant's guilt 

19 has been dischargCll [for good cause] i 01' 

20 "(D) al)peal of the original sentence of death has 

21 resulted in a rmrllluii for redeterlllinatioll of sentence 

22 under this title. 

23 (C (3) A jmy illl11aneled for the pUl'pose of a hearing IJl1l'-., 
24 sMnt to this title shall consist of 12 persons, but at any time . 
25 before the conclusion of the hearing the parties may stipulate 
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1 in writing with the approval of the court that such jury shall 

2 consist of any number of persons less than 12 01' that a valid 

3 rccommendation may he retnl'l1cdby a jury of less than 12 

4 persons shoulc1 the court find it necessary to excuse one or 

5 more jnrors for any just canse after the hearing commences. 

6 "(4) The defendant may, by motion and with the ap-

7 proval of the court, waive the'hearing before a jury. 

8 "(c) (1) At such hearing, both the defendant and the 

9 Government may present evidence as to any matter pertain-

10 ing to sentence, including the existence of any aggravating ur 

11 mitigating circumstances set forth in Rules 64 and 65. 

12 " (2) Rules of evidence governing admission of evidence 

13 at criminal trials shall apply with respect to evidence tend-

14 ing to show the existence of ·an aggravating circumstance 

15 or to negate the existence of a mitigating CirCllll1stance, but 

16 such Tules shall not alJply to preclude evidence tending to 

17 show the existence of a mitigating ~ireumstnnce or to negate 

18 the existence of an aggravating circumstance. 

19 " (3) The defendant and the Government sha1l be 

20 permitted to rebut any information received at a l1earing 

21 pursuant to this title and shall be given fair opportunity to 

22 present argument as to the appropriateness of hnposing a 

,23 sentence of death. 
b 

24 " (d) The existence of any aggra.vating circulllstance 

25 must be established by the Government beyond a reasona'ble 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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1 doubl, and the 0xigtcnrc of fiUY mitigating circumstancc 

2 must bc csta:bli:o(hCtl by the defendant hy a preponderance of 

::\ the evidence, 

4 Ie (e) Any informa tion in a report of presentcnce inves

fi tigation which is withheld from the dcfendnut pursnant to 

G the ll'cdeml ltnles of Criminal Procedure shall not hc C011-

'i siu(n'cd in detcrmining scntcncc under this title, 

S " (f) The jury, if it recommends the imposition of a 

9 sentence of death! shall designate in writing, signed hy tho 

10 foreman of such jury, finy aggrayating circumstances and any 

J 1 mitigating circumstances which the jury found, 

12 "RULE 63. JUR.Y RECOl\Il\rENDA.'I.'ION 

13 "(a) After a hearing held pursuant to Rule 62, the jury 

14: shall detm'mine whether to recolllmend the imposition of a 

15 sentence of death, 

16 " (b) The jury may l'ecommend the il111)Osition of a 

17 sentence of death only if eyery memlJer of the jLl1'Y-

18 " (1) finds heyo11(1 a roasonah1e doubt that the de-

19 fendant intended. i:lU1.t the life of any person be taken and 

20 that any person did die as it direct result of the offense; 

21 "(2) finds that an aggravating circumstance set 

22 forth in Rule 64 exists; and 

23 " (3) determines tlm t any aggravating circumstances 

24 found to exist, taken in conjunction with aU the evidence, 

25 outweigh nny mitigating circumstances found to exist, 
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1 " (c) If every member of the jury clete1'lnines nudor sub-

2 division (b) (3) of this Rule that any aggravating eirCl1111-

3 stances found to exist, tak(,ll in conjunction with alt the e"i-

4 dence, outweigh any mitigating 9irctll11stauces found to exist, 

5 the jury may nevertheless d('clil1e to recommend the impof;i-

6 tion of a sentence of death. 

7 " (d) After a hearing held pursuant to Rule 62, if overy 

8 member of the jury is mu\'ble after !1. reasonable period of time 

9 to agree to a reeommenaation that a sentence of death be 

10 imposed, then it shall be deemed that the jlU'y has recom-

11 mended that the sentence of death not be imposed. 

12 " ( e ) No jury recommendation shall be required if the 

13 judge, pursuant to Rule 62 (b) (4); permits the defendant. 

14 to waive the hearing before a jury. 

15 "RULE 64. AGGRA V A'rING CmCUnls'rANCEs; 

16 S'rIPULATION 

17 U (a) For the plUl)ose of this title, aggnwutiug circuIll-

18 stances are the following: 

1D « (1) The defendant has bee11 con victe<l of COlU-

20 mittiug' more than one olTense against the United States 

21 under Circtnllstances that would l)Crmit a scnt('uce of 

22 death. 

23 U (2) 'Wanton and intentional cruelty or depravity 

2.1: was shown in the course of the offense. 

25 "(3) The defcndant acccptetl a l)aymcllt or the 

• 

• 
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1 promise of anything of pecuniary value from another 

2 to commit the offense. 

S "(4) The defendant paiclanother or promised an-

4: 

5 

6 

7 

S 

other anything of pecuniary value to commit the offense. 

" (5) The defendant knew that the victim of the 

offense wns at the time of the off elise a high Government 

official and the defendant committed the offense at least 

in part because of such official status of the victim. As 

9 used in this paragraph, the term thigh Government 

In official' means the President of the United States, the 

11 President-elect, the Vice President or, if there is no Vice 

12 President, the officer next in the order of succession to 

13 the office of President of the United States, the Vice 

14 President-elect, any individual who is acting as Presi-

15 dent 'Under the Constitution and laws of the United 

16 States, a :Member of Congress, and a Member of Con-

17 

18 

gress-elect. 

" (6) The defendant, in the course of the offense, 

19 intentionally created a grave risk of serious hodily 

20 iujury Or death to an innocent uystander. 

21 . " (7) The offense was committed while the de-

22 fondant was engaged in the commission of another of-

23 fense against the United States under eircnmstances 

24 that would permit It sentence of death. 
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7 

1 "(8) The offense was committed by It person with 

2 n substuntial record of prior convictions £01' serious as-

3 saultive offenses. 

4 "(9) The oft'ense was committed while the defend-

5 

6 

7 

ant was in lawful custody or during the defendant's es

cape from lawfnl custody. 

II ('h) The attorney for tlJe GoYel'llment 11111y stipulate 

8 that none of the aggravating circumstallces described in 

9 Rule 64 (a,) exist. In such event, no heR':ing shall be held 

10 under Rule 62, the death penalty shall not l)e imposed, and 

11 the defendant shall 'be sentenced nnder Rule 66 (c) . 

12 "RULE 65. 1\IITIGATING ClRCUl)fSTANCES 

13 "For the purpose of this title, mitigating circumstances 

14 are the following: 

15 u (1) The youthfulness of the defendant at the 

16 time of the offense. 

17 11(2) The defendant's capacity totlppreciate the 

18 wrongfulness of the defendant's conduct or to conform 

19 such conduct to the requirements of law was signifi-

20 cantly impaired, vut not so impairecl m; to constitute 

21 a defense to the charge. 

22 " (3) ~'he defendant was uncleI' unUSltal Hud snb-

23 shmtialdmess, although not such (lnress as to cOllstituh~ 

24 a defense to prosecution. 

• 
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1 It (4) 'rhe defendant is punislmule us a principal 

2 for aiding and auetting the offense, but the defendant's 

:3 purtit'ipntion was relatively minor, 

4. ,/ (5) 'l'ho defendant could not reasonahly have 

1) foreseen that the defendant's comluct would cause 01' 

,., create a grnre risk of causillg scrious bodily injury 

7 01' death. 

s " (G) The defendant bas 110t lJeen convicted of 

D any other offense which resulted in bodily injury to 

10 another person. 

11 "(7) 'l'lw c1('f(.'l1dunt hm; not b('en cOllvictc(l of any 

J 2 other oflenxe for which the llla."imllll1 permitted im-

13 llrii;olllucut ('xceeds one y<'fil', or for which the penalty 

1..1: is denth. 

1.') "(R) The defendant cocperuted witIt the attorney 

1 (j for the no \'(,1'lll1lent .in the prosecution or the offense 

17 for ·which the ddendnnt was cOllvict('d. 

18 "(0) The victim of the offense lor which the 

19 deft'lHlmlt was convided was a participant in 'Or C011-

• sented to the conduct involved . 

:21 " ( 10) .A 11y otlwl' cil'ClImstllIlces deemed apIH'Olwiato 

~2 by the jUl'Y. 

~3 "Rrrig GCi. bIPOSITION OF SEN1'ENCE 

2:1: " (n) ..:\.ftl'l' the hcaring and jnry l'ccommendntio11 pnr-
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9 

1 suant to this title, the judge in determining sentence shall 

2 consider the l'ccommcndntion of the jury as to sentence. 

3 " (b) If the jury recommcmls imlJositioll of a sentence 

4 of dmth, the jlH1ge may impose a sentence of death or a 

5 sentence in nccord~nce with snb(livision (c) of this Rule. 

G " (c) 'J'he jndge shall impose a penalty IJ]'ovidcc1 hy 

7 law for the olren~c, other than a sentence of death, or, if no 

8 penalty other than a sentence of death isotlrerwise provic1ed, 

!) imprisonment for life or any term of ye,al'S if-

10 " (1) we jury docs not recommend imposition of a 

11 sentence of death; 

12 " (2) the judge, uIJon consideration of the jury's 

13 recommendation that a sentence of death be imposed, 

1'.1: nevertheless deterlllines that a sentence of death would 

15 he inappropriate; 

16 "(3) when a defendant is permitted pursuant to 

17 Rule 62 (h) (4) to waive the hearing before a jury, the 

18 

19 

20 

judge determines that ally aggravating 'Circnmstances 

found to exist, taken in conjunction with all the evidence, 

outweigh any mitigating circumstances lmt tbat a· sen-

21 telleo of death w.ould be inappropriate; or 

22 "(4) a stipulation is made pursuant to Rule 64 (b) 

23 that no aggl'avatlllg circulllstances exist. 

• 

• 
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1 "ltULE 67. HEARING 'YI~HOU~ ..A. JUlW 

2 tI (a) If the judge, pursuunt to Rl.de 62 (b) (4), permits 

3 the defendant to waive th.e healing before a jury, the judge 

4 shall hol(l a hearing on sentencing-as provided in Rul~ 62 
.,; 

5 and make the findings and determinations required by Rule 

6 62 in accordance with the standards set forth in that rule. .. 
7 " (b) After such a hearing, if the judge finds that the 

8 defendant intended that the life of any person be taken lInd 

9 that any person did die as a direct result of the offense and 

10 finds that any of the aggravating circumstances set forth in 

11 Rule 64 exist, then the judge shall determine whe'~her any 

12 aggravating circumstances found to exist, taken in conjunc-

13 tion with all the evidence, outweigh any mitigating (lricl.1m-

14 stances found to exist. 

15 II (c) If the jl.1(lge. determines that any aggl'uvating cir-

16 cumstances found to exist, taken in conjunction with all the 

17 evidence, outweigh allY mitigating circumstances found to 

18 exist, then the judge may impose a seutence of death. Even 

19 though the judge so detel1ilines, the judge 1 tillY decide that 

• 20 a sentence of death would be inappropriate, in which case 

21 the judge, pursuant to Rule 66 (c), shall impose a sentence 

22 other than a sentence of death.". 

23 SEC. 2, The table at the begin~ing of the Federal Rulc~ 
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1 of Criminal Procedure is amended by adding after the items 

2 relating to title X the following: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

"TITLE XI-8ENTENCING IN OAPITlili OASES 

"61. Setting sentences in ca pital cases. 
"62. Hearing. 
"63. Jury recommendations. 
"64. Aggrllvating circumstances; stipulation. 
"65. Mitigating circumstances. 
"66. Imposition of sentence. 
"61. Hearing without Il jury.". 

SE~. 3. The Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure are 

amended by adding after title VII the following new title: 

"TITLE VIII-REVIEW OF A SENTENCE OF 

DEATH 

"RULE 49. REVIEW OF .A. SENTENOE OF DEATH 

"(a) If a judge imposes a sentence of death, the court 

of appeals shall review the sentence, and such review shall 

have priority over all other cases. 

" (b) (1) The record on appeal shall consist of-

"(A) the original papers and exhibits filed in the 

district court ; 

" (B) the transcript of the proceedings; 

"(C) a certified copy of the docket entries prepared 

vJj~ the clerk of the district court; 

"(D) the written dcsignation of the jury, pursuant 

to Rule 62 (f) of the Federal Rules of Crinlinal Proce-

.. 

-. 

• 
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1 

2 

3 

4: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

JO 

11 

12 

13 

1·.1: 

15 

16 

13 

12 

dure, setting forth the aggravating circumstances and the 

mitigating circumstances that the jury found; and 

" (E) the jury's recommendation} pursuant to l~ule 

63 of the Federal Rules of Oriminal Procedure, as to 

the imposition of a sentence of death, 

/< (2) The record on appeal shaH be transmitted to the 

court of aPl)cals within 40 days afte1: the cntry of judgm.ent. 

u ( c ) Upon review of a sentence of death, the court of 

appeals shall consider-

« (1) the record on appeal; 

" (2) the evidence and information submitted dur

ing the sentencing hearing hcld pmsuant to Rule 62 of 

the Federal Rules of Oriminal Pl'OcedlU'c ; and 

"(3) the procedures employed in the sentencing 

hearing held pmsuant to Rule 62 of the Federal Rules 

of Criminal Procedme. 

17 

18 

" (d) The court of appeals, upon a roview of a sentence 

of death, shall set the sentence aside amI l'i~malld the case 

19 for resentencing if such court determines that-

20 " (1) the sentence is clearly unreasonahle; 

21 " (2) the sentence was irnposedllnder the influence 

22 of passion, pi'cjudice, or any other arbitrary factor; 

23 " (3) the evidence did not sUPJ?ort the jury's finding 

24 of an aggravating circu111stance set forth in Rule 64 of 

25 tlle Federal Rules of Oriminal Procedure, or a judge's 

35-9~O 0 - 79 - 2 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

13 

finding where a defendant waives the hearing before a 

jmy pursuant to Rule G2 (b) (4) of the Federal Rules 

of Criminal Procedme. 

" (4) the evidence supported the finding ofa miti

gating circmllstancc set forth in Rule G5 of the Federal 

Rules of Criminal Procedme and such mitigating circum

stance was not found; or 

" (5) the sentence of death is excessive 01' dispropor

tionate to tIle penalty imposec1 in similar cases, consider

ing both the nature and circumstances of the offense 

and the history anc1 characteristics of the defenc1ant. 

« (e) The court of appeals shull state in writing the 

13 reasons for its c1isposition of the review of the sentence anc1 

14 sliall incluc1e in its decision a reference to those similnr 

15 cases which it took into consideration in determining whether 

16 the sentence of c1eath is excessive or c1isproportionate.". 

17 SEO. 4. The table at the beginning of the Federal Rules 

18 of .Appellate Procedure is amended by aelding aftcr the itemfl 

19 relating to title VII the following: 

"TITLE VIII. REvmw OF A SENTENOE OF DEATH 

"40. Review of a sentence of death". 

20 SEO. 5. The mnendments made by this .Act shall tuke 

21 effect and apply with respect to criminal cases arising on 

. 22 and after January 1,1979. 

• 
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Mr. MANN. The six witnesses who will testify today represent vary
ing viewpoints. We are pleased that they have taken the time to come 
to testify and to assist the subcommittee in its work on this issue. 

Om' first witness today is Mary C. Lawton, Deputy Assistant At
torney General in the Office of Legal Counsel, U.S. Department of 
Justice. She has testified several times in the past OIl. the issue of capi
tal punishment, but this is the first time she has appeared before us. 

Ms. Lawton has submitted a prepared statement on behalf of the 
Department of Justice and without objection, it will be made a part of 
our record. 

"Welcome to the subcommittee, Ms. Lawton. You may proceed as 
you wish. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Lawton follows:] 

S'rATE!I1ENT OF MARY C. LAWTON, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, OFFICE 
OF LEGAL COUNSEL . 

Mr. Chairman and members of tIle subcommittee, at your request, I propose to 
analyze today the recent Supreme Court decisions dealing with the imposition 
of the death penalty and attempt to apply those decisions to the d<etails of the 
bill pending before this subcommittee, H.R. 13360, comparing it, in turn to 
S. 1382, the Committee Print now pending before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee .. Due to the complexity of the subject, I will divide my testimony into: 
(1) an analysis of Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (1972), Gregg v. Georgia, 
428 U.S. 153 (1976), and Loe7cett v. OhiO, 46 Law Week 4981 (July 3, 1978), and 
their companion cases dealing with funuamental constitutional concepts; (2) 
an analysis of Ooker v. Georgia, 433 U.S. 584- (1977), dealing with the offenses 
to which the penalty may be apIllied; aI!d (3) Oaraner v. Floriaa, 430 U.S. 349 
(1977), which relates to the use of presentence reports in the imposition of the 
death penalty. Having analyzed the cases, I will then offer an opinion as to how 
they might apply to H.R. 13360, comparing it with the Senate Bill. 

I know that tIle Subcommittee recognizes that this analysis is necessarily 
speculative since none of the opinions in these cases commands a clear majority 
and the Supreme Court itself is unusually divided on tile issues. 

1. THE FURMAN DECISION 

The exact scope of the Supreme Court's decision in FUrman is unclear. The 
Court's decision in that case was handed down in the form of a per curiam opin
ion accompanied by nine separate opinions in which each of the justices dis
cussed his views on the subject of capital punishment. None of the Justices con
stituting the majority concurred in the opinion of any other Justice. In its 
per curiam opinion, the five-justice majority held only that the imposition of 
and carrying out of the death penalty in the cases before the Court would con
stitute cruel and unusual punishment in violation of t.he Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. The Court thus did not hold that capital punishment per 8e is 
unconstitutional. Only two of the Justices comprising the majority were of 
this opinion. Of the remaining three, Justices Stewart and White explicitly 
stated that they liad not reached the question whether the death penalty is un
constitutional under all circumstances. Rather, they concluded that, "as I?res
entIy applied and administered in the United States," capital punishment consti
tutes a violation of the Eighth Amendment. Mr. Justice Stewart objected to the 
penalty being applied in "so wantonly and freakishly" a munner. Mr. Justice 
White objected specifically to: 

"* ...... the recurring practice of delegating the sentencing authority to thE) 
jury and the fact that a jury, in its own discretion and without violating its 
trust or any statutory policy, may refuse to impose the death penalty no matter 
what the circumstances of the crime." 1 

1 Furman v. Georgia, 8upra at 314. 
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The!;e aspects of the concurring opinions of Justices stewart and White a 
analyzed by the dissenting opinion of the Chief Justice, in which Justices BIa {
mun, Powell and Rehnqnist joined. The Chief Justice observed: 

"Today the Court has not ruled that capital punishment is per se violative of 
the Eighth Amendment; nor has it ruled that the punishment is barred for any 
particular class. or classes of crimes. The substantially similar concurring 
opinions of Mr. Justice Stewart and Mr. Justice White, whicll are necessary 
to support th' judgment setting aside petitioner's sentences, stop short of 
reaching the uh:lllate question. The actual scope of the Court's ruling, which I 
take to be embodied in these concurring opinions, is not entirely clear. This 
much, however, seems apparent: if the legislatures are to continue to authorize 
capital punishment for some crimes, juries and judges can no longer be permit
ted to make the sentencing determination in the same manner they have in thl' 
past.· • .". 

2. THE GREGG DE07SION AND COMPANION CASES 

!The Court in Furman had struck down a Georgia death penalty law, written In 
the fashion of all present Federal death penalty provisions except the revised 
aircraft piracy statute. 49 U.S.C. 1472 (i). The critical votes comprising the 
majority of the Court did so on the ground that the law permitted the sentencing 
judge or jury to exercise unguided discretion in determining whether the death 
penalty should be imposed, thus failing to guard against the "freakish" or 
"wanton" imposition of the death sentence. Thereafter, Georgia revised its law 
to provide for sentencing criteria relating to the death penalty and to ensure 
judicial ;review of death sentences to guard against uneven application. 

The Supreme Court in Gregg reviewed the Georgia statute enacted in response 
to Furman and found it sufficient to overcome Eighth Amendment objections. 
Justices Stewart, Powell am1 Stevens found four features of the statute to be 
particularly important in concluding that the statute satisfied consitutlonal re
quirements: (1) the sen tencer's attention was drawn to the particularized cir
cumstances of the crime and the defendant by reference to aggravating and 
mitigating factors; (2) the discretion of the sentenceI' was controlled by clear 
and objective standards; (3) the sentenceI' was provided with all the relevant 
evidence during a separate sentencing hearing, while prejudice to the defendant 
was avoided by restricting information on aggravating circumstances to that 
comporting with the strict rules of evidence; and (4) there was a system of 
appellate review of the sentence to avoid arbitrariness, excessiveness and dis
proportionality, and, in a more traditional mode, to review the findings of 
fact necessary for the impOSition of the sentence. Justices White, Burger and 
Rehnquist concurred in the decision. While not emphasizing the same four 
points, these Justices did discuss the importance of the judicial review pro
visions of the Georgia statute at some length. 428 U.S. at 207. 

3. THE LOCKETT AND BELL DECISIONS 

In Lookett v. OhiO, 46 Law Weel, 4811, and the companion case of Bon v. 
OMo, 46 Law Week 4995, the Court again considered the constitutionality of 
a State statute enacted in response to Furman. The Ohio statute at issue set 
forth the aggravating and mitigating factors to be considered in the imposition 
of the death penalty. If the case went to trial, llOWeyer, only three mitigating 
factors could be considered: (1) whether the victim induced or facilitated the 
crime, (2) wllether the criminal acted under duress, coercion, or strong provo
cation, or (3) whether the crime was a primary product of psychosis or mental 
deficiency. Without one of these factors, and with a finding of an aggravating 
factor, imposition of the death penalty was mandatory. While the Court by a 
vote of seven to one found the imposition of the death penalty in this case 
to be unconstitutional, again there was no majority opinion. 

Chief Justice Berger and Justices Stewart, Powell and Steyens found the limi
tation on mitigating factors which could be considered unconstitutional. 

"[W]e conclude that the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments require that the 
sentencer,.in all but the rarest kind of capital case, not be precluded from consid
ering as a mitigatinu faotor, any aspect of a defendant's character or record 

Old. nt 396-3117. 
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and any of the circumstances of the of!:ense that the defendant proffers as a basis 
for a sentence less than death." [Emphasis in original; footnotes omitted.) Id. at 
4986. 

They concluded tha.t individualized sentencing is constitutionally required in 
capital cases. 

Justice Marshall adhered to his view that the death penalty is constitutional 
per 8e. Justice Brennan, who shares this view, did not participate in the case. 

Justice Blackmun found the statute unconstiutional for somewhat different 
reasons. First, he found the application of the penalty to an aider and abettor 
without regard to a specifiC mens rea in relation to the ldlling to be cruel and 
uuusual. In his view the statute must at least allow consideration of the indi
vidual's degree of IJllrticipation in the crime. 1\1s. Lockett, it should be noted, was 
outside ill the get-away car at the time the murder, which may have akell place 
"accidentally" ill the course of committing the armed robbery, occurred. Secondly, 
he noted that Ohio law authorized consideration of only three mitigating factors 
it' a defendant went to trial but permitted a judge who accepted a guilty plea to 
avoid imposing the death penalty "in the interest of justice." This, in Justice 
Blackmun's view, is inconsistent with the decision in United, State8 Y. JaeTc80n, 
390 U.S. 570 (1968), y,hich held that allowing the imposition of the death penalty 
in u jury trial but not in a trial by judge for the same offense is a violation of the 
Sixth Amendment. 

Justice White reiterated his opinion in Ooker v. Georgia, that a mandatory death 
penalty is permissible. His objection to· the Ohio statute was its inclusion of an 
aider and abettor within the scope of the death penalty, "without a finding that 
the defendant possessed a purpose to cause the death of the victim." This he con
sidered to be disproportionate to the offense within the holding of Ooker. 

Justice Rehnquist dissented suggesting that the Court return to its position 
in ],fcGalitha v. OaUfornia, 402 U.S. 183 (1971), upholding the constitutionality of 
the death penalty generally. 

4. THE COKER OASE 

In Ooker Y. Georgia, the, Court held that the Georgia death peualty statute, 
already found to be constitutional from a procedural standpoint, was unconstitu
tional insofar as it permitted the imposition of the death penalty to a particular 
crime-tile rape of an adult woman WIler! death did not result. 

Speaking for the plurality, Justice White noted that the Eighth Amendment 
bars not only cruel punishments but those that are excessive in relation to the 
crime commiUed. Characterizing the test first enunciated in Gregg as (1) 
whether the sentence makes a measnrable contribution to acceptable goals of 
punishment and (2) wllether the sentence is grossly out of proportion to thE' 
crime, the Court concluded that the death sentence for rape, while perhaps con
tribnting to an acceptable goal of punishment, was disproportionate to the crime. 
433 U.S. at 592. In reaching this conclUSion, the plurality examined the practice in 
other countries and the position taken by those States which had reinstated the 
death penalty after Furman and concluded that the modern approach was cot to 
impose the death penalty for rape. " 

Justices Brennan and Marshall concurred separately, reiternting their views 
that the death penalty is unconstitutional per 8C. JU!ltice Powell concurred that 
the de~th penalty was not appropriate in this case but dissented from that por" 
tion of the plurality opinion whiCh suggested that the ueath penalty for rape 
would be excessive in all cases. Justices Burger and Rehnquist joined in dissent . 

5. TIlE GARDNER CASE 

While Gard,ner v. Florida does not address the constitutionalitji ,of the death 
penalty itself, it does impact directly on the producedures by which the penalty 
mu.y be imposed. In that case, the Supreme Court vacated a death penalty im
posed under a Florida statute, which had been upheld in Proffitt v. Florida, 428 
U.S. 242 (1976), because the sentencing court had reviewed a presentence report 
to which the defendant did not have complete access. The Court found this to be a 
denial of due proce.ss in the context of a sentencing hearing on the imposition of 
the death penalty. While the G(1rdncr case does not hold that the furnishing of 
a presentence report is in itself a denial of due process, it suggests that if a report 
is furnished to tbe court. an of it 1l1ust be furnished to the defense in instances in 
which it may affect the imposition of the death penalty. 
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6. ANALYSIS OF H.n. 13360 

The bill would amend the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and of Appellate 
Procedure to describe the circumstance under which the death penalty would be 
imposed and reviewed. It does not address the offenses for which the penalty 
couZd, be imposed.' 

Where the penalty is authorized, the bill provides for a bifurcated trial in 
which a separate hearing would be held on the existence of aggravating and miti
gating factors. Aggravating factors must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt 
while mitigating factors conld be established by a preponderance of the evidence. 
The jury, if used in this proceeding, could recommend for or against the death 
penalty. A recommendation for the death penalty would not be bInding on the 
judge but a recommendation against imposition would be. 

In order to recommend the death penalty a jury must conclude that the de
fendant intended that a life be taken and that a person died as a direct result of 
the offense. The jury must also find the presence of an aggravating factor and 
must determine that aggravating factors outweight any mitigating factors. A 
judge, sitting without a jury, would be required to make the same findings. 

The imposition of the death penalty would be subject to appellate review. 
Either the sentencing judge or the reviewing court could refus~ the death penal

ty, notwithstanding the fimUng of aggravating factors or the absence Qf miti
gating factors if imposition of the penalty-would be "inappropriate" ot· in the case 
of an appellate court "excessive or disproportionate to the penalty imposed in 
similar cases." 

The difficulty in analyzing legislation such as H.R. 13360 lies primarily in the 
lack of any clear majority on the Court. .A. plurality in F1trma1~ found excessive 
discretion to be constitutionally defective. A plurality in Grcgg upheld the con
cept of legislatively defined aggravating and mitigating factors adequate to cure 
the defect. A plurallty in Coker held that even the defined criteria were consti
tutionally insufficient if the penalty itself is disproportionate to the crime. And 
a plurality in Loclcett found too stringeut a legislative guide to sentencing un
constitutional for lack of discretion to "fit the punishment to the crime" or the 
criminal. The question, then, with respect to any legislative proposal is whether 
it allows too much or too little discretion and whether it applies to offenses to 
which the death penalty is "proportionate." -

The procedural provisions of H.R. 13360 appear to comply with all of those 
found acceptable in Gregg. The aggravating and mitigating factors listed guide 
discretion, but unlike those struck down iI!: Lockett, they are not so rigid as to 
deny an opportunity to consider circumstances unique to the defendant. Indeed, 
the bill specifically lists the degree of participation by an aider and abettor as 
a mitigating factor, a consideration lacking in LocTeett. Moreover, it permits the 
death penalty to be imposed only 'where there is an intent to cause death which 
Justice White, in Lockett, snggests is necessary to satisfy the disproportionallty 
problem of Colcer. The unresolved question is whether by permitting the jury to 
refuse the death penalty even when aggravating factors outweigh mitigating 
factors and permitting the judge to find a jury's death penalty recommtmdation 
"inappropriate" the bill returns to the excessive discretion found unconstitutional 
in Rllrman. 

As to any given defendant we doubt that the Conrt would find the discretion 
contained in H.R. 13360 excessive since the exercise of !:!tat (jiscretion would al
ways disfavor the death penalty. The problem would arise only in a s,eries of 
cases if, for example, the judges or juries consistently exercised discr(!tion to 
avoid the death penalty for all defendants in a class who would be otherwise 
subject to it, but declined to exercise this discretion for another class. 1'hus, if 
ove .. a period of years discretion was exercised to avoid the death penalty for 
all white defendants but was never used with respect to black defendants similar
ly situated, the "wanton" or "freakish" pattern referred to by Justice Stewart 
in FlI1'1nan could be reestablished. 

3 Presently the death ppnalty is an authorized sentence for a number of fedoral (ltrenses 
although the statutory language is "Invalid under Fllrlnalt with respect to all b"t aircraft 
piracy: 18 U.S.C. 34 i<le,structlon of motor whlcles or motor vehicle fac'lIUes where 
death rp9u!ts) ; 18 U.S.C. 351 (assassination or kldnnppln g of a Member of COn/l.Tess) ; 
18 U.S.C. 794 (gathering or delivery defense Information to aid a foreign government) : 
18 U.S.C. 1111 (murder lu the first degree within the special maritime and territorial 
jurisdiction of the United States) ; 18 U.S.C. 1716 (call sing rleath of another hy malIlng 
Injurious artlcJe~) ; 18 U.S.C. 1751 (Presidential and Vice Presidential murder and kid. 
napping) ; 18 U.S.C. 2031 (rape within the special maritime or territorial jurlRdlctlon of 
the United States) ; 18 U.S.C. 2381 (treason) ; and 49 U.S.C. 1472 (i) (aircraft piwacy). 
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The bill may well succeed in avoiding this problem by including in the judicial 
review pro"ision a requirement that the appellate court remand for resentencing 
if it determines that the sentence is "disproportionate to the penalty imposed in 
similar cases." Furman did not address the question whether appellate authority 
to compare sentencing iu like cuses would provide an adequate check on other
wise discretionary sentencing. It is at least arguable, however, that this sort of 
appellate review strikes the necessary line between Furman's condemnation of 
full discretion and Lockett's criticism of too little discretion. 

We note that H.R. 13360 differs from the Senate bill in that appellate review 
would be automatic and not dependant on the defendant taking an appeal. This 
may be particularly important given the increase in sentencing discretion pro
vided by the House bill in response to Loc7cett. 

Both the House and Senate bills meet JlL"tice Blackmun's objection to the 
Ohio statute in Lookett. Since they provide the sllme sentencing procedure and 
same standards regardless of whether the conviction was by a jury, by plea, or by 
the court sitting without a jury, they do not run the risk condemned in United 
States v. J ac7cson, of penalizing the decision to go to trial. 

Both the House and Senate bills provide for the sentencing hearing to be by a 
jury of twelve but permit the parties to stipulate to a jury of lesser member. 
While stipulation of the parties is normally adequate to avoid a claim of denial 
of SiXtll Amendment rights, it may be that the Court would consider this inappro
priate in cases in which a death sentence mlly be imposed. In Williams v. FlOrida, 
399 U.S. 78, 103 (1970), the Court, while upholding the use of six-man juries in 
criminal cases, took pains to point out that no State provides less than twelve for 
a capital crime. Recently in Balle1/) v. Gcorgia" 98 Ct. 1029 (1978), the Court 
analyzed the importance of having a broad cross-section of the community repre
sented on juries and struck down the use of five-man juries as retreating too 
far from the intent of the Sixth Amendment. While we know of no case directly 
holding that the use of less than twelve jurors by stipulation of the parties is 
constitutionally defective, given the Court's close scrutiny of procedures used 
to impose the death penalty, you may wish to consider whether a smaller jury is 
warranted. 

lOne procedural difference between the House and Senate bills which may prove 
significant is the provision on presentence reports. H.R. 13360 contemplates that 
a pl'esentence report will be used in sentenCing but provides that any portion 
withheld from the defendant may .not be considered in determining sentence. 
The Senate bill originally contained a similar provision but this was eliminated 
in the Committee Print which now provides that no presentence report will be 
submitted to the court. This was done to avoid the issue posed by Gardner v. 
Florida. While that case does not hold that the furnishing of a presentence report 
is, in ~tself, a denial of due process, it strongly suggests tha.t no part of such a 
report may be withheld from a defendant j.f it may affect the imposition of th", 
dealth penalty. You may wish to consider adopting the Senate's approach or, in 
the alternative, explicitly providing that the defendant will have full access to 
any report furnished to the judge. 

The primary difference between H.R. 13360 and the Senate bill is that the 
former is cast as an amendment to Federal Rules and deals only with the pro
cedures for imposition of the death penalty, while the Senate bill is cast as an 
amendment to Title 18 of the United States Code and deals specifically with 
those offenses for which the death penalty may be imposed, amending existing 
law to delete the discretionary language wherever it exists. The Senate bill 
generally confines the death penalty to offenses involving the deliberate talring 
of human life or those involving reckless disregard of human life Which, in fact, 
result in death. It would, however, authorize the imposition of the death penalty 
for treason and certain aggravated forms of espionage even though no death is 
directly attributable to the offense. Thus, the Senate bill raises a question of 
proportionality under Ooker. While the House bill does not specify the crimes 
to which the penalty would apply, it would require a finding of both intent to 
take life and a death as a direct result of the offense. This appears to eliminate 
the penalty for treason and espionage and minimize the questions of proportion
ality which might be raised as a result of Ooker, although, without focusing on 
llllrticular offenses, it is difficult to make that judgment. 

7. CONCLUSION 

Unfortunately, Mr. Chairman, I cannot state a conclusion as to whether R.R. 
13360 would be viewed by the Court as constitutional. Obviously the draftsmen 
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have made efforts to respond to the concerns enunciated by the Court ill Furman, 
Gregg, Coker and Loal~att. These concerns, howe\'er, have never been enunciate( 
in majority terms and, indeed, seem at times to be contradictory. I have not 
two, somewhat troublesome problems ill connection with the stipulation of a jury 
of less than twelve and the use of the presentence report. And, as I have observed, 
it is impossible to analyze the proportionality issu~O! of Colccr fully until the 
specific offenses to be covered by the death penalty are id\'utifled. Nevertheless, 
the bill evidences an intent to meet the proportionality staHllards of Cokcl'. It is, 
I think, arguable that the bill treads the flne line between the excessive discre
tion found il!, Furman and the lack of discretion objected to in Loclwtt, while 
at the same time providing a check OIl wanton application of the penalty through 
the appellate review process. On balance, the bill probably satisfies the standards 
of the case law to date, although the qUl;!stiOIl of a less-than-twelve jury and the 
use of a prescn tencc report remain unresol ved. 

TESTIMONY OF MARY C. LAWTON, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

Ms. LAWTON. Thank you, Mr. Olll'Lirman. 
Because the prepared statement is quite long, Mr. Ohairman, I will 

attempt to summarize it rather than read through it all. 
Mr. MANN. Very good. 
Ms. LA'WTON. The difficulty with analyzing the bill before the sub

committee or, indeed, any bill on capital punishment, is the diversity 
of tho Oourt opinions and the :£act that there are no majority opinions 
in the recent cases on death penalty. 

FU1'man Y. Georgia/ which struck down totally discretionary death 
penalty statutes, 0:£ course, was a per curiam opinion with the nine 
separate opinions of the Justices offering various theorie.s as to why 
the totally discretionary statutes were unconstitutional. 

In G1Y3gg v. Ge01'gia,2 a post-Furman statute designed to direct dis
Cl'etion of the court was upheld along with a simi1ar statute from 
Florida. But then, the Oourt took on a new issue in Ooker Y. Georgia 3 

which was the question of the applicability 0:£ the death penalty to 
particular crimes, and, in that <~ase, held that the application of an 
otherwise constitutional death penalty statute to the crime of rape 0:£ an 
adult woman without injury other tlian the l'!Ll)e was unconstitutional, 
as the plurality indicated, because it was disproportionate to thp. 
offen!:ie itself. 

Most recently on July 3, the Oourt came down with a new opinion 
in the death penalty area analyzi. <- _~ Ohio statute, Lockett v. OMO.4 
Again, there is no majority opinion, only a plurality. And there are 
various theories offered as to why the Ohio statute which limited dis
cretion too much in the Oourt's opinion was unconstitutional. 

The plurality opinion suggests that the statute is tm.cDllstitutional be
cause it does not focus enough on the offender and the circumstances 
of the offense. 

In the fact situation of Loclcett, of course, the individual on whom 
the penalty was imposed was a'21-yen,r-old woman who was the driver 
of the getaway car outside the pawnshop at the time of the ofi'f'nscn. 
And there is some question whether the offense itself was a deliberate 
offense. 

1408 U.s. 238 (1972). 
"428 U.S.15S (1976). 
• 433 U.S. 584 (1977). 
'46 Law Week 4981 (July 3, 1978). 
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There is at least some evidence that the pawnbroker reached for the 
gun, and it discharged in the course of the armed robbery. The man 
holding the gun did not receive the death penalty. He pleaded guilty, 
fes.tified for the State: and did not receive the death penalty, but the 
drIver of the getaway cal' did. 

The plurality found that bootstrapping an aider and abettor statute 
on top of the felony-murder rule in order to reach the death penalty 
for Ms. Lockett was unconstitutional. 

Justice ·White's theory was that it vms unconstitutional, but more for 
the reason that it was disproportionate to the crime . 

Justice Blackmun found two problems. One is essentially a matter 
of being disproportionate to the crime, and the other is that those who 
plead guilty in Ohio can receive less than the death penalty even with 
aggravating factors. But those who go to trial do not have that pos
sibilit.y of escaping the death penalty. He found this inconsistent with 
earlier opinion in United States v. J aoloson 1 because it, in effect, 
penalized the decision to go to trial. 

We are left, then, with the question in connection with any death 
penalty statute of whether there is too much or too little discretion. Too 
much discretion, the Court said in Furman, is unacceptable within the 
eighth amendment. And in Loclcett, the Court is saying that too little 
discretion is unacceptable. 

Thete is a key difference, I think, between the bill now pending in 
the subcommittee H.R. 13360, and the statute struck down in Lockett. 
For one thing, H.R. 13360 specifically focuses on the aider and abettor 
problem 'and indicates that whether the individual is an aider and 
abettor who did not actually paIticipate in the crime is a mitigating 
faotor which would avoid the death penalty. 

The bill also allows generalized {lonsic1eratiolls of the circumstances 
of the offense aside from the listed miti~ating factors so that the 
additional discretion to avoid the penalty IS there, but not additional 
discretion to impose the penalty. 

An aggraV'atmg factor must be found to impose the penalty. That, 
I thinl;:::, would heIr> to satisfy some of the Ce'lrt's concerns in Lockett. 

In addition, the bill has an UJbsolutely mandatory appel1ate review. 
It is not dependent upon the individual's tah.-ing 'Ull appeal. It is an 
automatic review by the apl)enat~ court which lIas discretion ro void 
the death penalty even though the aggravating :f.~~tors exist .. 

So that the bill leaves 'a number of oppO'rtullltres to aVOId the 
death penalty. And it provides for 'appellate considel'lltion which can 
view the death penalty in lirrht of simi1ar cases in the Federal courts 
so that there is not the inco~lsistency or, in Justice Stewart's words, 
the "wanton and freakish appliC'ation" that the Court was concerned 
with in F'lt?'matn. 

I think this 'appellate review concept is probu;bly centra;l. to the pos
sibility of constitutionality in this bill. No one can speal~ w,lth certamty 
in the present s~ate o~ the ca.ses. But I do tlunk that. .that 
appellate concept 18 partJculal.'ly Important here as are the mItrgat-
ing circml1stances. . , . 

There may be two problems in the bill in light of the Court~ decl-
sions. And there is, of course, no way to answer the quest;I.on of 

'390 u.s. 570 (1968). 
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'~heth~r the ~pplication to particular crimes is withjn the proPO'l'
tlOnahty holdmg of Ookm' because the crimes themselves are not listed 
here. This bill Olily prescribes the procedures. 

;But the twO' matters that may cause concern are the provision for 
a Jury of less than 12 at the bifurcated sentencing hearing. 

lfow, this is by stipulation of the parties. And to date, the Court 
has not struck dO'wn less than 12 jurors when the defendant, the court, 
and the prosecution all agree. However, the Court has expressed con
cern in the past with the less than 12 jury. 

As you ImO'w, the jury of 6 for civil cases was upheld, but the Court 
has suggested that 5 somehow drops oolow the constitutional require
ments of the sixth land seventh amendments. And I believe that the 
same problem may exist here. 

Given the Court's total scrutiny of death penalty statutes, there 
may be a problem with providing even a stipulated jury of less than 12. 

Tl~e .other issue in the bill, in light of recent <:.otllt decisions, is the 
prOVIsIon for a presentence repO'rt to be furnished to the court that 
stated that the court may only use that portion of the report in a 
sentencing hearing that has been furnished to the defendant. But that 
very language suggests th.at some parts of the presentence report may 
be withheld from the defendant. 

In Ga1'dnm' v, FlO1'ida,l the Supreme Court found this to be a fatal 
fllaw in an otherwise constitutional Florida statute. "\Vhere the death 
penalty is imposed, the COUlt felt that all of the presentence report, 
if it is to 00 used at all, must be funished to the defendant. 

Now, there WO'uld be, O'f course, twa ways around that. In the Senate, 
in the latest version of their bill, the presentence report is eliminated 
entirely on the theory, I suppose, that the bifurcated hearing will 
provide the same sor.t of information that would appear in the pre
sentence report. 

By eliminating the report entirely, the issue of Gardner v. Florida 
is, of course, absent. 

Similarly, the. hill might specify that the entire report must be 
fUl'llished to the defendant. 

With the exception of those two problems, it is our judgment that 
the bill is probably constitutional. More than that, we cannot say 
given the state of the la,w toc;lay. 

And with that, I will take questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ~£ANN. Thank you so much. Not only have yotl very concisely 

analyzed the cases ill your oral presentation, but your wrItten sbate-
ment was done in a very concise and professional mu~ner. . 

On the question of the presentence report, what IS your suggestIon 
as to what would be the best course to follow? 

Ms. LAWTON. I think, with the bifurcated sentencing- hearing and 
the provision th!l;t mitigating evidence 1?ay be establi~hed by a pre
ponderance and IS not hound by the strIct rules of eVIdence, that all 
the necessary information would '00 furnished in the bifurcated hear-
ing without a separate presentence report. . 

And I think that there may be problems, problems of confidentahty 
of individuals, and other problems in -furnishing the l?ref;~,ntellce ~e
port and furniRhjnO' all of it to the d~f('ndant. Psyc]nutrlC materm] 
would have to be ay~ilnblo. 'rlllLtmighthe damaging. 

14,80 u.s. 849 (1977). 

It, 
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I think basically, that it would be better to do without the report. 
Now, the one thing that eliminates is the probation officer's l.'ecom

mendation. But with the jury recommendation and the judge's ability 
to have all that informatiOll before him, I think that that is a minor 
loss. 

Mr. MANN. So you would follow the Senate course of 'action on 
that~ 

Ms. LAWTON. Yes. 
Mr~ MANN. All right. I can see some problem with reference to a 

protracted trial and a full jury of 12, if something developed, and no
body wanted to go back and start over. But there may be a stipulation 
at that point. Let's assume that end point. You see a danger based on 
prior cases and on the gravity of the matter ~ 
, Ms. LAWTON. Yes, I do, Mr. Chairman. It is, aQ'ain, almost a hunch 
b~cause the Court has never ruled specifically on 1;his issue. But given 
th3 Court's approach to death penalty cases, I think that there is a 
substantial risk in providing for this jury of less than 12. 

And, of course, the problem you speak of could be addressed in the 
same way that it is addressed in the trial in chief, which is to provide 
for alternate jurors who sit right up to the point of recommendation. 
So that if one gets ill or for some reason disqualified, you still will have 
your core of 12. 

I think that is safer. But again, there is no way to be absolutely sure. 
It is just that waivers are not favored in death penalty cases, and 
this amounts to a waiver on the part of the defendant. 

Mr. l1ANN. Mr. Hyde, do you have any questions of Ms. Lawton 1 
Mr. HYDE. No; other than to compliment her on the material that 

has been presented. It is very concise and very helpful. 
Ms. LAWTON. Thank you,' sir. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Wiggins~ 
Mr. WIGGINS. No questions. 
Mr. MANN. Thank you ve~;y much. 
Ms. LAWTON. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. MANN. We will now hear from Mr. Henry Schwarzschild, di

rector of the capital punishment project of the American Civil Liber
ties Union. Mr. Schwarzschild has testified on capital punishment not 
only before committees of the Congress, but also before committees 
of various State legislatures. 

He has submittea a prepared statement on behalf of the American 
Civil Liberties Union and the National Coalition Against the Death 
Penalty. Without objection, it will be made a part of our record. 

Welcome to the subcommittee, Mr. Schwarzschild. 
You may proceed as you see fit. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Schwarzschild follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HENRY SCHWARZSCHILD, DIRECTOR, OAPITAL PUNISHMENT PROJECT, 
AMERICAN OIVIL LrnERTIES UNION, AND DIRECTOR, NATIONAL COALITION AGAINST 
THE DEATH PENALT')!' 

Mr. Chairman and members, I am Henry Schwarzscllild, and I appear here at 
the request of the Subcommittee in my capacities of Director of the American 
Civil Liberties Union's Oapital Punishment Project and of Direetor of the NIl.
tional Ooalition Agnillst the Death Penalty, to discuss certain aspects of the 
larger social allt1 nturnlllUlI(!y issne of wllf.'ther the United States Oongress should 
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re-enact a death-penalty statute and to examine H.R. 13360, designed to pro de 
new death-penalty sentencing procedures in conformity with recent decisions of 
the United St.ates Supreme Court. 

The American Civil LilJerties Union, by pOlif'v resolutions adopted by its Na
tional Board of Directors, is absolutely QPposeu to capital punishment under' all 
circumstances, on the grounds (among others) that in our judgment the death 
penalty in principle violates the cruel-and-unusual punishment clause of the 
Eighth and empirically and unayoidalJly Yiolates the due-process clause of the 
Fifth find the eqtlUl·protcction-of-the-laws cIa-use of the Fourteenth Amend
ments to the United States Constitution. 

The National Coalition Against the Death Penalty is a coordinating agency for 
oyer fifty major national and regional arganiza tions in the fields of ~'eligion, 
public-interest law, the minority communities, professional, community, and 
political concerns, all come togl'ther in their commitment to the alJolitiov of capi
tal punishment generally and to the preyention of executions in particular. Among 
the National Coalition's affiliated gronps are the National Council of the Churches 
of Christ in the U.S.A., most of its major denominational constituents, sucll as the 
Episcopal Ohurch, the United Church of Christ, the United l\Ietllodist Church, 
the United Presbyterian Church, the Lutheran Church in America and others, the 
Synagogue Coullcil of America, the Central Conference of American UablJis, the 
American Friends Service Committee, the N.A.A.C.P., the National Conference 
of Black I"awyers, the Nationnl Council on Crime and Delinquency, the American 
Orthopsychiatric Association, the American Civil LilJerties Union, and many 
others. With your permission, I shall submit for the record of this hearing a list 
of the affiliated organizations of the National Coalition, tog(lther with a list of 
the members of its Governors' Council Against Executions, compriSing oyer thirty 
incumbent and former state governors who have agreed to intercede with any sit
ting governot' who confronts a decision about signing a death warrant to com
mute each and e\'ery death sentence. 

lIIr. Chairman: Six months ago, in December 1977, the Nobel-Peace-Priz~win
ning organi7,ution Amnesty Intf'rnational, at a ~onference lleld in Stockholm, 
Sweden, with the unanimous en~>_.;:sement of 200' delegates and participants from 
over fifty countries of Asia, Africa, Europe, the Middle East, North and South 
America, and the Caribbean region, adopted a statemect lmown as the 8tocklwlm 
Declaration that I should like to enter into the record of this hearing and from 
whiCh I want to read to you only some operative paragraphs: 

The Stockholm Conference on the Abolition of the Death Penalty ... 
Recalls That the death penalty is the llltimatl' cruel, inhuman and degrading 

punishment and violates the right to life; ... 
Affirms That it is the duty of the state to protf!ct thc lifc of all persons within 

its jurisdiction without exception; ... 
Declares it~ total and unconditional opposition to the death penalty (and) its 

condemnation of all executions in whatever form committed or condoned by 
governments, ... (and) 

"CaUs upon ..• all governments to bring about the immediate and total alJoli
tion of the death penalty." 

1\11'. Chairman, the civilized nations of the earth have long since pro"eeded pro
gressively to alJolish capital punishment. None of. the countries of western 
Europe except France and Spain has used tIle death penalty in the last decade, 
and it is: a great rarity in these two nations. In most of the European countries, 
capital punishment has lJeell constitutionally abolished. In Great Britain, it 'was 
aboliShed (except for tr(~ason) in 1971. Oanada abolished it by act of Parliament 
iu 1976. Even Israel, laboring under the pressures. of wars and hostile com
mando raids, retains it only for the crime of genocide. Indeed, among the deyel
oped countries of the world, the United States is in the company primarily of the 
Soviet Union and South Africa in maintaining (indeed: reinforcillg) its use 
of the death penalty a.s au ordina.ry component of the system of criminal justice. 
That is 110t enllobling company to keep for a nation that prides itself on its 1m
maneness, whose A<lministration proclaims its deYotion to llUman rights ull over 
the world, nnel tllat needs desperately to reestablish its credU)ility in the human 
family as one that does not use its enormous power to the detriment of human 
life. . 

My distinguished colleague Professor Hugo ~\dam Bedau 11as already dealt 
with many of the central issues underlying enliglltened and concerned opposition 
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to the dea'tll penalty. You lmow the classic arguments about the merits of the 
death penalty: 

Its dubious and unproved value as a deterrent to violent crime; 
The ariJitrfrriness and mistakes inevitable in any system of justice insti

hlted and administered by fallible human beings j 
The persistent ancl ineradicable discrimination on grounds of race, class, 

and sex in its administration in our country's history (including the present 
time) ; 

The degrading and hurtful impulse toward retribution ancll'evenge 'that it 
expresses; 

The barbarousness of its process (whether by burning at the staIre, by 
llUuging from the gallows, by frying in the electric chair, by suffocating in 
the gas chamber, by shooting at the hands of a firing squad, or by lethal 
injection with a technology designed to heal a,nd save lives) ; 

eyen the deeply distorting and costly effect thc death penalty has upon the ad
ministration of the courts, upon law enforcement, and upon the penal institutions 
of the country. 

Let me therefore concentrate my remarl{s upon a few selected issues about 
which much unclarity exists in the public mind, in the media, and eyen in many 
legislative chambeTs. 

I want to discuss these issues in the context of the evident support of public 
opiniol1 for the reintroduction of capital punishment in the country. Let me be 
candid: For the past few years, public opinion polls, whether national or regional, 
have tended to reflect a substantial majority of the American. people affirming 
their SUPPOl·t for the death penalty, to the level of between 65 percent and 75 per
cellt-ellough to mal,e maul' an elected official surreniler his or her religious or 
moral principles against capital punishment. As little as twenty years ago, the 
polls reflected almost precisely the opposite distribution of views in the country. 
It is not llard to infer What hus tUl'lled the American people back toward sup
port of so ataYistic and demonstrably useless a criminal sanction. The ~1Uses 
are (a) the riSing rate of violent crime in the past two decades. (b) the increas
ing panic abont the riSiIlg crime rate, together with a justified (as well as exag
gerated) fear for the safety of lives and property, (c) the understandable re
action to a terrible series of assassinations and attempted assassinations of our 
national leaders and other prominent personalities (President John Kennedy, 
Senator Robert Kennedy, the Rey. Dr. l\>!artin Luther King .Tr., GOVe11l0r George 
'Yallace, l\Ialcolm X, l\Iedger Evers, and others), (d) the rise of international 
terrorism, including aircraft hijackings and the murder of prominent political 
and business leaders as well as the rundOm political killing:; of innocent victims, 
(e) many yeal'';; of the effective discontinuation of capital pUnishment and the 
remoteness from actual experience of its horrors, and finally (f) a largely sub· 
liminal but sometimes almost articulated ~'acism that attributes most violent 
criminality to the minority comml1nity, that knows quite well that the poor aud the 
hlack are most often the suiJjects of the denth penalty, and that thinks that's just 
the way it ought to be. 

What, then, are the rutional answers to this series of partly understandable 
and partly impermissible misconceptions in the American public1 

True, violent crime has risen sharply in the past two decades, but to begin with 
it has been abundantly denlOl1J::tmted by social research that the availability of the 
Ilea tit penalty has 110 effect whatsoever upon the ·rate of violent crime; to the 
contrary, t1lere is some scientific evidence that deatil sentences imposed and car
ried out may, for peculiar reasons of social and PSychic pathology, be an incentive 
to further acts of violence in the society. Furthermore, while the rates of most 
major. violent felonies have been rising-most probably by reason of increased 
urbanization, social mobility, economic distress, and the lil{e-the rate of non
negligent homicide has been rising at a rate 8lower than the other major 
felonies, und non-negligent homicide is, of course, the only crime for which the 
death penalty has been declared (;onstitutionally permissible by the Supreme 
Court. The crisis in violent crime, such as it is, has therefore lJeen least acute 
in the area of homicide. Inaped. in the past three years, the murder rate in this 
country has actuully been al;!cli!1ing. Thirdly, there is an appalling number of 
uhout 20,000 non-negligent homicides in this country per year. But we would hl\ve 
to return to the condition of the mid-1950's to execute as muny as on€' hundred 
persons per year, and even that would constit'.lte only one in every two hundred 
murderers. In other words, we have always picked quite arbitrarily a tiny bandful 
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of people among those convicted of murder to be executed, not those who have 
committed the most heinous, the most revolting, the most destructive murders, but 
always the poor, the black, the friendless, the life's losers, those without conlPe
'tent, private attorneys, the illiterate, those despisefl or ignored by the community 
for reasons having nothing to do with their crime. Ninety-nine and one half percent 
of all. 11l1lTderers were never executed-and t'he deterrent value (which very 
likely does not exist at all in any case) is reduced to invisibility by the over
whelming likelihood that one will not be caught, or not be proE!f!cuted, or not be 
tried on a capital charge, or not be convicted, or not be sentenced to death, or have 
the conviction or sentence reversed on appeal, or have one's sentence commuted. 

AmI if we took tlle other course and eliminated those lligh chances of not being 
executed, but rather carried ont tile death penalty for every murder, then we 
should be executing 400 persons per week, every weeJ{ of tile month, every month 
of tlle year-and that, Mr. Chai'rman, should strike even the most ardent sup
porters of the death penalty as a bloodbath, not as a civilized system of criminal 
justice. 

Assassinations and terrorism are well known to be ulldeterrnble by the threat 
of the death penalty. They are acts of political desperation or political insanity, 
always committed by people who are at least willing, if not eager, to be martyrs 
to their cause. Nor would wecuting terrorists be a preventive against ilie subs~ 
quent taking of hostages for the purpose of setting political assassins or terrorists 
free. There would ofconrse be a considerable interval of time between arrest and 
execution, at least for the purpose of trial and the accompanying processes of 
law, and during tllnt time their fellow activists would have a far more urgent in
centive for taking hostages, since not only the freedom but the very lives of 
their arrested and sentenced colleagues woulcl be at stake. Let me only respect
fully add that distingui>;hed fellow citizens of ,ours who have suffered terrible 
sadness in their lives at the hands of assassins, such as Senator Edward Kennedy 
uml 1\1s. Coretta King, are committed opponents of the death penalty. 

Tllere 1m>; been only one execution in the United States since 1967, that of 
Gary l\Iarl.: Gilmore; by a volunteer firing squad in. Utah on January 17,1077. Gil
more's execution troubled the public conscience less than it might have otherwise 
bGcanse of his own determination to die. The public and perllups the legislators 
vi oUl' states and in the Congress have forgotten in a decade that was virtually 
without executions what sort of demoralizing and brutalizing spectacle execu
tions are. Tllere are now enough people on death row in the country to stage one 
execution each and every single day for more than a year, to say nothing of the 
other 'people who are liable to be sentenced to death during that time. We will 
again know the details of men crazed with fear, screaming like wounded animals, 
being dragged from the cell, against their desperate reSistance, strapped into the 
electric chair, yoiding their bowels and bladder, being burned alive, almost break
ing the restraints from the impact of the high Yoltage, with their eyeballs popping 
out of their sockets, the smell of their burning flesh in the nostrils of the wlt
nesses. The ghastly experience of men being hanged, their heads half torn off their 
bodies, or of the slow strangulatior: .in the gas chamber, or of the press sticking 
their fingers into the bloody bullet holes of the chail:' in which Gilmore sat to be 
executed by rifles, or the use of forcible injection by a paralyzing agent-these 
reports will not ennoble the image of the United States of America that wants to 
be the defender of human rights and decency in a world that has largely given 
up the death penalty as archaic. 

No one in this Committee surely is guilty of tha.t shoddiest of aU impulses toward 
capital punishment, namely tlle sense that white, middle-class people, irrespective 
of their crime, in fact hardly eyer get sentenced to death and in such an extremely 
rare case are virtually never executed. You, 1\1::. Chairman and Members. and I 
and probably everyone in this hearing room are in fa.ct absolutely immune, no 
matter what ghastly crime we might commit, from the likelihood of being'executed 
for it. The penalty of death is imposed almost entirely upon members of what the 
distinguished social psychologist Kenneth B. Clark has referred to as "the lower 
status elements of American society." 

Blacks have always constituted a dramatically disporportionate number of 
persons executed in the United States, far beyoml their share of capital crimes, 
and even as we sit here today they represent half of the more than 500 persons 
on the death rows of our state prisons. Indeed, not only the race of the criminal 
is directly proportional to the Ii.kelihood of his being sentenced to death and execu
ted but the race of the victim of tIle crime as well. The large majority of criminal 
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homicides are still disasters between people who llave some previous connection 
with each other (as llUsband and wife, parent and child, foyers, business associ
ates, and the like), and murder is therefore still largely an intra-racial event. i.e. 
black on blacle or wllite on white. Yet while half the people under sentence of 
death right now are black (showing egregious discrimination on the grounds of 
the race of Lhe murderer), about 85 percent of their victims were white. 

In other words, it is far more likely to get the murderer into the electric chair 
or the gas chamber if he has killed a white person-than if he had Idlled a black 
person, quite irrespective of his own race. (I say "he" in this conte..>.:t tor good 
reason: the death penalty is also highly discriminatory on grounds of sex. Of the 
380 death-row inmates in the country tOday, only two are women, and even they 
ure far more likely objects of executive commutation of their death sentence,! than 
their male counterparts.) 

Let me add here that, to the extent to which fear of crime and greater expOi;llre 
to it, combined with inadequate police protection and more callous jurisprudence, 
has made the minority communities also voice increasing support for the death 
penalty, they have not yet fully realized that the death penalty will llot protect 
tbem from what they (and aU of us) rightly fear but that their support of capital 
punishment will only put their ·brothers and husbands and sons in jeopardy of 
being j;:iI1ed by the same state that has been unable properly to protect their lives, 
their rights, or their property to begin with. 

In sum; The public is deeply uninformed about the real social facts of the death 
penalty and is responding to the seemingly insoluble problem of crime by a 
retreat to the hope that an even more severe criminal penalt:y will stem the tide 
of violence. But it wiH not. We do not know what will. Judges and lawyers do not 
know, philosophers and criminologists don't, not even civil libertarians or legis
lators know the answer-if any of us did, we would haye long since accomplisned 
our purpose of reducing crime to the irreducible minimum. But legislators are not 
therefore entitled to suborn illusory solutions merely because they would garner 
widespread though uninformed public appro\'al, in order to signal to the elector
ate that they are "tough on crime." Capital punishment does not deal with crime 
in a1Jy useful fashion and in fact deludes the public into an entirely false sense of 
greater security about that complex social problem. The death penalty is a legis
lative way of ayoiding ratIler than dealing with the problem of crime, and the 
American public will come to learn this very dramatically and tragically if the 
Congress should unwisely enact the bill before you today. 

Two final words about publiC support for the death penalty. 
There are strong indications that the public in great numbers answers in the 

affirmative when aslted whether they support capital punl.shment because they 
want a death penalty law on the books in the hope that this threat will (leter 
criminals from committing violent crimes. Many, perhaps most, of the people 
who support tIle enactment of the death penalty do not want executions and would 
be horrified. at being asked to sentence a living human being to a premeditated, 
ceremonial, legally sanctioned killing. 'l'hey want deterrence, not electrocutions; 
prevention, not lethal injections; safety, not firing squads. Hut a re-enactment by 
this C·mgress of a federal death-penalty statute will give them at best only 
electrocutions or lethal injections or firing squads, but nt!ither deterrence nl)r 
crime prevelltion nor safety from violence. 

The last stand of supporters for the death penalty, when aU the other argu
ments have been rebutted or met, is that of retribution or revenge, the propo
sition that a murderer has forfeited his life and that we should kill him as an act 
of abstract equity, irrespective of whether execntions serve any social purpose 
whatsoever. We do not need to preach to each oUler here this morning, but it is 
important to Jmve it said once more that civilized societies have instituted systems 
of justice j)recisely in order to overcome private acts of retribution and revenge 
and that they haye done so with the understanding that sociaillecessity and social 
usefuluess will be the guideposts of their punishments. Since til ere has never been 
and cannot /Je a showing of social usefulness or social necessity for capital 
punishment, the virtually unanimous voices of the religiOUS community of our 
land, our leading thinkers and social analysts, in unison wit.h enlightened opinion 
for hundreds, llerhaps thousands, of :years should guide your actions on tbis 
matter. 'Vlmtever the understandable, bitter, vengeful impulses might be of any 
of us Wl10 suffer the disastrouS tragedy of having someone we love or respect 
murdered by ·pathological or cruel killers, the society's laws are written not. to 
gratify those il1Jll!tlses but to channel them into helpful, lletlli!lg, and life-sustaiu.-
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ing directions. Gratifying the impulse for revenge is not the business of a govern
ment that espouses the humane and liberating ideas expressed in our Declaration 
'O'f Indpendence and Constitution. It would be rather a return to the darkest 
instincts of mankind. It would be ari'ogating unto the state, ullto govel.'nn,ent, 
either the god-like wisdom to judge who shall live and who shall die or else tile 
totalitarian arrogmlCe to maIm that judgment. We, as a llfitioll, have foresworn 
that idolatry of the state that would justify either of these grounds for the legally 
sanctioned killing of our fellow citizens, of any hUl!1an ·being, except perhaps in 
personal or national self-defense. 

[[\fl'. Ohairman: TIle question before the country and before the Congress ulti
mately is whether it is tile right of the state, with. premeditr.tion, with the long 
foreknowledge of the victim, under colO!' of law, in the name of all of us, with 
great ceremony, and to the approyal of mally angry people in our lan{l, to kill a 
fellow citizen, a fellow human being, to do that which we utterly condemn, which 
we utterly abhor in him for having done. WIlat does tile death penalty, after all, 
say to tile American people and to our chiWren? That Idlling is all right if the 
right people do it and think they have a good enough reason for doing it! That 
is the rationale of eyery pathological murderer walking the street: he thinl;:s 
he is the right person to do it and has a good reason for (loing his destructive 
deed. How can a thoughtful and sensible person justify killing people W]lO Idll 
people to teach that killing is wrong? How can you avert your eyes from the 
obvious: tllat tlle death penalty and that executions in all their bloody an(l ter
rible reality only aggravate the deplorable atmosphere of violence, the disrespect 
for life, and brutalization of ours{'IyeE that we need to overcome? 

If the death penalty were shown, 01' even could be shown, to be socially neces
sary or eyen useful, I would personally still have a deep objection to it. But 
those who argue for its re-enactment have not and cannot meet the burden of 
proving its necessity or usefulness. At the very least, ·before you kill a Immun 
lleing under law, do you not have to be absolutely certain that you are doing 
the right thing? But how can you ·be sure that the criminal justice system has 
worked witll absolute accuracy in designating this single person to be the guilty 
one, fllat this single person is the one that should be killed, that killing him is 
the absolutely right thing to do? You cannot be sure, because human judgment 
and human institutions are demonstrably fallible. And you cannot kill a mall 
when you are not absolutely sure. You can (indeed sometimes you must) malte 
sure that ]lC is incapaCitated from repeating his crime, and we obviously accom
plish that by ways other than Idlling him. And. while there is fallibility there 
also, death is different: it is finai, irreversible, ba])barons, brutalizillg to all WIlD 
come into contact with it. That is a ycry hurtful model for the United States to 
Play in the wor](1, it is a very hurtful model for a democratic and free goyern
ment to play for its people. 

Mr. Chairman and :Members: Let me now turn briefly to H.R. 13360 and 
submit to yoU some of the reasons why we think it is a fatally deficient instru
ment for the purllose of re-examining, much less reinstituting, the death penalty 
in the federal criminal jnris(liction. 

lAs I do so, let me remind you briefly of the essential outlines of the legal and 
historic;!al developments of the past decade that must affect your judgment on 
whether to enact a death-penalty bill and, if so, what sort of bill it should be. 

{Japital !punishment has a long. dishonorable and racist history in our country, 
(I might just indicate that the State of South Carolina between 1912 and 1962, 
electro(,l(\.ec1 238 men and 2 women of whom 195, or over 80%, were black!) 
Capital puni.shment feU increasingly :into disuse ill the middle decades of tltis 
centm:y. In the 1950's, the total number of executions fell below 100 pel' year, 
,by 1961 to under 50, by 1965 to under 10. In 1967, we stopped executions alto
gether. '.rhe moratorium on executions lasted from June ~, 1967 (the execntion 
in the Oolorado gas chamber of Luis Jose Monge) until January 17, 1977 (the 
execution of a Utah volunteer thing squad of Gary Marl;: Gilmore). It was in 
effect imposed by the courts, who were persuaded that no one should actually 
go to Ilis (or 11er) deatll at the hands of the executioner until the United States 
Supreme Court would hal'€; an opportunity to declare whether the death penalty 
was constitutional 01' not. 

In 1972, the Supreme Court 1leld (in Furman Y. Georgia) that the deatll-penalty 
!)tatutes then on tile bool;:s gave to the courts such arbitrary discretion to impose 
either the deaUI penalty or a life sentence, that the result was not only egregious 
discrimination in the application of the death sentence 011 grounds of .rae;a and 
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class but that the penalty was lmpOSI!d so freakishly and unpredictably, that it 
violated the constitutional ban against cruel and unusual punishment as well as 
the demands of the equal protection of the laws and the due-process clause. 
Thirty-five states thereupon reenacted capital punishment, with procedures de
signed, to avoid arbitrary discretion 011 the part of the sentencing authority. In 
1976, the Supreme Court reviewed these statutes and held that mandatory death 
senten,ces (which left no discretion at all to the sentenceI') were equally as 
unconstitutional as arbitrarily discretionary ones. It upheld only such statutes 
as defi,ned the sIlecificaggravating and mitigating circumstances relevant to the 
partiCl1lal' criwe and the specific criminal at bar, upon consideration of w1lich 
the septencer would determine wllethel' the death penalty or life imprisonment 
were appropriate in this case. The Court also required the availability of appel
late review of sentence as a constitutionally mandated element of a permissible 
death-penalty law. 

In 1977, the Court held that a mandatory deat1l penalty statute could llot stand 
even in the case of the murder of a law-enforcement--officer Idlled while in the 
performance of his duties (Roberts Y. Loui8iana). The Court added (in 007;;er v. 
Georgia) that the death penalty was constitutionally impermiSSible :in the case 
of a non-homicidal rape of an adult female. l\Iost recently, the Cour1;. (in Lockett 
v. Ohio) reviewed its Gregg holdings of 1976 and found that a statute that limited 
the mitigating circumstances to specific enumerated ones and thus made it im
possible to lay others before the sentencing jury was unconstitutional. 

In tllis welter of shifting plux'lllities among the nine Justices of ilie United 
States Supreme Court, it is indeed hard to m:rive at any conclusion but that the 
Court seems to hold that the deatll penalty is constitutionally permiSSible but 
that every conceivable way of imposing it is constitutionally impermissible. It 
is perhaps impossible now to say what substantive apd procedural language 
would meet the Court's ambivalent attitude toward capital punishment. 

1\11'. Chairman: This written statement was prepared last week in order to meet 
the subcommittee staff's thoughtful request iliat copies be provided by Monday, 
July 17 for distrilJUtion to the members. At the same time, the staff was unable 
to fur.!,lish me with the te."t of B.R. 13360 last weelr, and I therefore was unable 
to be specific in the prepared testimony about the specific language that seems 
to us to violate constitutional or sound criminal-justice standards. I shall -at
tempt, at this point ill my oral presentation, to comment on some of the matters 
that concerll us. 

On the basis of the earlier draft, we can say this: The present bill, B.R. 13360 
specifi_es no substantive crimes for Which the death penalty may be imposed ·by 
the procedures set forili in it, Members therefore cannot know, much less debate, 
the appropriateness of re-instituting capital punishment for one crime 01' another. 
For all anyone knows, these procedures, designed to conform to the principles 
laid dpwn by the Supreme Court in the 1976 Gregg decisions, may revive the 
deathpenalty for every capital offense once in the U.S. Code, whether or not that 
is useful, justified, or constitutionally permissible. 

:Mr. Cbairman, there are a great many other disposWxereflsons why we 
believe this Subcommittee and :i'he Bouse of Representatives should not adopt 
lI.R. 13360, In addition to the pOints made by other witnesses and the few mat
ters I have examined here iliis morning, we could deal in greater detail with the 
arguments about ilie costs of lifetime incarceration as against the costs of 
maintaining the death penalty, which suggest strongly that even in the tawdry 
terms of cold, cD.sh disbursal by the criminal justice system, capital punishment 
is far m0re expensive than even the problematic alternative of life imprison
ment. We could speak at length about the reasons why every major religious 
denomination and group in America committedly opposes the death penalty. 
(With your permission, I should like to give you and to enter into the record 
of this hearing a booklet entitled "Capital Punishment: WJlat ilie Religious 
Community Says," a compilation of the policy statements of all the major re
ligious bodies of the country, recently recompiled by the National InterreligiOUS 
~l.'ask Force 011 Criminal Justice, a body related to the National Council of 
Churches of Ohrist in the U.S.A.) 

Mr. Chairman and Members, we call upon you in the interest of the good llame 
of our country and in the cause of human decency to vote down B.R. 13360 and 
to 'defeat any attempt to re-enuct legally sanctioned killing into our already 
troubled SOciety. 

35-990 0 - 79 - 3 
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NATIONAL COALITION AGAINST THE DEATH PENALTy-NEW YORK, N.Y. 

AFFILIATES A8 OF JUNE 1978 

American Civil Liberties Union. 
American Ethical Union. 
American Friends Service Committee. 
American OrtllOpsychiatric Association. 
Catholic Committee on Urban Ministry. 
Central Cl)nfel'ence of American Rabbis. 
Committee of Southern Churchmen. 
Episcopal Church. 
Fellowship of Recollcilia tion. 
Fortune Society. 
Friends Committee on National Legislation . 
• Tewish Peace Fellowship, 
Law Students Civil Rights Research Council. 
Legal Action Center. 
Lutheran Church in America (Division for Mission in North America). 
Martin Lnther King, Jr., Center for Social Change. 
National Alliance Against Racist & Political Oppression. ' .. 
National Association for tile AdYancement of Colored People. 
National Bar Association. 
National Committee Against Repl'essiYe Legislation. 
National Committee to Reopen the Rosenberg Case. 
National Conference of Black l,awyers. 
National Council of Churches. 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 
National Jury Project. 
National Lawyers Guild. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Association. 
NatioI1allVIinistries, American Baptist Church ill the U.S.A. 
National Moratorium on Prison Construction. 
National Urban League. 
Network. 
Offender Aid and Restoration, U.S.A. 
Prisoner Visitation amI Support Committee. 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 
Southern Coalition on Jails and Prisons. 
Southern Poverty Law Center. 
Southern Prison Ministry. 
Team Defense Project. 
Union of American Hebrew Congregation. 
Unitarian Universalist Association. 
United Church of Christ. 
United Methodist Church (Board of Church and Societ.y). 
United Presbyterian Chnrch in the U.S.A. 
U.S. Jesuit Conference. 
War Resisters League. . 
Women's Diyision of the United Methodist Board of Global Ministries. 
Women's International League for Peacp. and Freedom. 

GOVERNORS' COUNCIL AGAINST EXEOUTIONS 

Hon. Elmer L. Anderson, former Governor, Minnesota. 
Hon. Elmer Benson, former Goyernor, Minnesota. 
Hon. Ray Blanton, Governor, Tennessee. 
Hon. Edmund G. Brown, Sr., former Governor. California. 
Hon. David F. Cargo, former GoYernor, Newl.{exico. 
Hon. ElbertN. Carvel, former Governor, Delaware. 
Sen. John H. Chaffee, former GoYernor. Rhode Island. 
Hon. LeRoy Collins, former Governor, Florida. 
Hon. Kenneth M. Curtis, former Governor, Maine. 
Hon. Michael Y. DiSnlle, former Goyernor, Ohio. 
Hon. Michael S. Dulmlds, Governor, Massachusetts. 
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Hon. Daniel J. Evans, former Governor, Washington. 
Hon. Robert D. Fulton, former Governor, Iowa. 
Hon. John J. Gilligan, former Governor, Ohio. 
Sen. Mark O. Hatfleld, former Governor, Oregon. 
Hon. Philip Hoff, former Governor, Vermont. 
HOll. Harold E. Hughes, former Governor, Iowa. 
Hon. Richard F. KneIp, Governor, South Dakota. 
Hon. George Leader, former Governor, Pennsylvania. 
Hon. Herschel C. Loveless; former Governor, Iowa. 
Hon. Tom McCall, former Governor, Oregon. 
Hon. 'Villiam D. Milliken, Governor, Michigan. 
Hon. FrankB. Morrison, Sr., former Governor, Nebraska. 
Hon. Endicott Peabody, former Governor, Massachusetts. 
Hon. Rudy Perpich, Governor, Minnesota. 
Hon. Francis W. Sargent, former Governor, Nevada. 
Hon. G.rant Sawyer, former Governor, Nevada. 
;Hon. Robert Straub, Governor, Oregon. 
lflon. John C. West, former Governor, South Carolina. 

DEOLA.RA.TION OF STOOKHOLM-December 11, 1977 

The Stockholm Conference on the Abolition. of the Death Penalty, composed 
of more than 200 delegates and participants from Asia, .Africa, EurQpe, the 
Middle East, North and South .America and ·the Caribbean region, 

Recalls that: The death penalty is the ultimate cruel, inhuman and degrading 
punishment and violates the right to life. 

Considers that: 
The dea·th penalty is frequently used as an instrument of repression 

against opposition, racial, ethnic, religious and underprivileged groups, 
Execution is an act of violence, amI violence tends to provol;:e violence, 
TIle imposition and infliction of the death penalty is brutalizing to all who 

are involved in the process, 
The death penalty has never been shown ·to have a special deterrent 

effect, 
The death penalty is increasingly tllldng the form of une.>:plained disap

pearances, extra-judicial executions and. political murders, 
Execution (s irrevocable and can be inflicted on the innocent . 

.Affirms that: 
It is the duty of the sta·te to protect the life of all persons within its juris

diction without exception, 
Executions for the purposes of pOlitical coercion, whether hy government 

agencies or others, are equally unacceptable, 
Abolition of ·the death penalty is imperative for the achievement of de

clared international standards. 
Declares: 

Its total and unconditional opposition to the death penalty, 
Its condemnation of all executions, in whatever form, committed or con

doned -by governments, 
Its commitment to work for the universal abolition of the death penalty. 

Calls llpon : 
Non-governmental organisations, both national and international, to work 

collectively and individually to provide public information ma·terials directed 
towards the abolition of tlle death penalty, 

.All governments to bring about the immediate and total abolition of the 
death penalty, 

The United Nations unambiguously to declare that the death penalty is 
contrary to in-ternationallaw. 
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PREFACE 
On June 2, 1967, Louis Jose Monge was executed in the gas 

chamber of the G:olorado State Penitentiary. Ostensibly, a morator
ium on the use of the death penalty extended for nearly ten years from 
that time. It was broken on January 17,1977, when a firing squad shot 
Gary Mark Gilmore to death at the Utah State Prison. 

During the moratorium, which resulted mainly from the consti
tutional challenges to the death penalty that were being made by the 
NAACP Legal Defense Fund at every level of the judicial system, the 
churches relaxed their once-vigorous efforts for the full abolition of 
capital punishment. 

From the mid-1950's until around 1968, national church bodies 
"10k firm positions opposing the death penalty. During this precise 

"eriod of time the num ber of executions annually in the United States 
diminished rapidly. 

Although there is no way to determine the influence of the 
churches on reduction of executions, during this period of time there 
was a vast amount of church study and discussion on the issue of 
capital punishment. The arguments the churches presented were op
posed to the death penalty. Significantly, no national religious body 
went on record in favor of capital punishment at that time. 

One reason for the churches' quietness during the moratorium 
was their premature confidence that the trend toward abolition was 
strong and irreversible. They believed that the rightness of the cause 
was upheld in the Eighth Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States and would be ultimately confirmed in a decision of the 
Supreme Court. Attempts to discuss the issue stirred little interest, 
since no gassings, hangings, or electrocutions were actually taking 
place. 

On July 2, 1976, the Supreme Court of the United States upheld 
the discretionary death penalty statutes of three states. Almost imme
diately state legislatures rushed to pass death penalty statutes that 
would be in conformity with the Supreme Court rulings. Now thirty-
'vo states have capital punishment laws. 

Churches and other religious organizations must now work to 
overcome the view that the violence of the state is a moral response to 
the violence of an individual. Violence in a society cannot be overcome 
by increasing violence, even if legal. 

Churches need to deliver a positive moral message in the critical 
debate over the issue of the death penalty. That message must empha
size God's gift of life. An urgent interpretation of the Gospel needs to 
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be made once again for the Gospel would direct us H) compassion and 
mercy-even in the face of murder. 

The Christian faith requires that we do not treat criminals less 
than human. Jesus said, "Love your enemies; do good to those who 
hate you; bless those who curse you" (Luke 6:28). His commandment 
to love even those who would attempt, as enemies, to destroy, means 
at the very least, that Christians cannot participate in dehumanizing 
actions toward criminals. Perfect love casts out fear. 

The debate over capital punishment in the United States will 
surely continue. Hopefully, the churches will lead the effort to keep 
the issue alive. Capital punishment is a moral issue that must be dis
cussed on moral grounds. The effort to abolish the death penalty is an 
issue the churches must lead now and in the future. 
The National Interreligious Task 
Force on Criminal Justice 
Work Group on the Death Penalty 
John P. Adams, Chairperson 

The National Interreligious Task Force on Criminal Justice is 
administratively related to the Joint Strategy and Action Committee, 
Inc. (JSAC). II is programmatically related to and staffed by JSAC 
and the Division of Church and Society of the National Council of 
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 

/ 
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Ame'ri<;an Ba ti~t C urches , 

Resolution on Capital Punishment 
Passed by the General Board of the American Baptist Churches, June, 
1977 

Until the Gilmore case in 1977, there had been no execution in the 
United States in 10 years. The ritual ta~ng of life had ceased while de
bate continued in the courts regarding the constitutionality of capital 
punishment. 

Now that the death laws in some states have been upheld, over 
400 persons nationwide face possible execution by hanging, firing 
squad, asphyxiation, or electrocution. Such punishment has been 
abolished in Canada and most of Europe, where it is seen as morally 
unacceptable and a form of cruel and unusual punishment inconsistent 
with religious and/or ethical traditions. 

The majority of those on deal h row are poor, powerless, and ed u
cationally deprived. Almost 50 per cellt come from minority groups. 
This reflects the broad inequalities within our society, and the inequity 
with which the ultimate is applied. This alone is sufficient reason for 
opposing it as immoral and u~iust. 

Since further legal actions to stop executions appear unpromis
ing it is more important than ever that the religious community speak 
to the moral, religious and ethical implications of killing by the state. 
Numerous secular and religious groups have recently taken positions 
in opposition to capital punishment. 

'THEREFORE, we as American Baptists, condemn the current 
reinstatement of capital punishment and oppose its use under any new 
or old state or (ederallaw, and call for an immediate end to planned 
execution~ throughout this country. 

We urge American Baptists in every state to act as advocates 
against the passage of new death penalty laws, and to act individually 
and in concert with others to prevent executions from being carried 
JUt. ' 

We appeal to the governors of each state; where an execution is 
pending to act with statesmanship and courage by commuting to life 
imprisonment without parole all capital cases within their jurisdiction. 

American Baptist Churches in the USA 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 19481 
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Churt:h of tire Brethren 

Statements on Capital Punishment 
Annual Conference, 1957 

"Because we regard human hie as sacred, and because we believe 
that the sixth commandment has application to organized societies as 
well as to individuals, we stand ready to give our support to kgislation, 
now proposed in many states, for the abolition of capital punishment." 

Annual Conference, 1959 

"Because the Church of the Brethren holds that the sanctity of 
human life and personality is a basic Christian principle which the 
state is also committed to uphold; and because we believe that capital r 
punishment does not really serve the ends of justice, often resulting in 
tragic and irrevocable miscarriages of justice; 

"We commend current efforts to abolish capital punishment, and 
call upon Brethren everywhere to use their influence and their witness 
against it." 

Annual Conference, 1975 

(The following statement is part of a much longer paper on 
"Criminal Justice Reform." It is included in a section of recommen
dations entitled, "Reforming the System.") 

..... Brethren are encouraged to work for the following changes: 
That the use of capital punishment be abolished." 

Church of the Brethren 
1451 Dundee Avenue 
Elgin, lllinois 60120 

.. 
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u.s. Cathotic Conference ' [ 

Statemel1t on Capital Punishment 

Committee on Social Development and World Peace 

March I, 1978 

The use of the death penalty involves deep moral and religious 
questions as well as political and legal issues. In 1974, out of a commit
ment to the value and dignity of human life, the Catholic bishops of 
the United States declared their opposition to capital punishment. 
We continue to support this position in the belief that a return to 
the use of the death penalty can only lead to the further erosion of 
respect for life in our society. 

Violent crime in our society is a serious matter which should not 
be ignored. We do not challenge society's right to punish the serious 
and violent offender, nor do we wish to debate the merits of the 
arguments concerning this right. Past history, however, shows that the 
death penalty in its application has been discriminatory with respect 
to the disadvantaged, the indigent and the socially impoverished. 
Furthermore, recent data from corrections resources definitely ques
tion the effectiveness of the death penalty as a deterrent to crime. 

We are deeply troubled by the legislative efforts being undertaken 
under the guise of humanitarian concern to permit execution by lethal 
injection. Such a practice merely seeks to conceal the reality of cruel 
and unusual punishment. We find this practice unacceptable. 

The critical question for the Christian is how we can best foster 
respect for life, preserve the dignity of the human person and manifest 
the redemptive message of Christ. We do not believe that more deaths 
are the response to the question. We therefore have to seek methods of 
dealing with violent crime which are more consistent with the Gospel's 
vision Df respect for life, and Christ's message of God's healing love. 
In the sight of God, correction of the offender has to take preference 
over punishment, for the Lord came to save and not to condemn. 

U.S. Cathoiic Conference 
Committee on Social Development and World Peace 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

m 
iddI 
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Christian Churci} (Disciples af Christ) . 

Concerning Capital Punishment 
Approved by the General Assembly, 1973 

The Situation: The Christial1 Church (Disciples of Christ) has 
on two occasions approved Assembly (International Convention) 
resolutions opposing capital punishment. These resolutions, passed 
in 1957 and 1962, were an affirmation of Christian attitudes at a time 
when there was a decline in the use of the death penalty in the United 
States. Subsequently, in June of 1972, the Supreme Court in effect 
invalidated capital punishment statutes as they were then written and 
implemented on the grounds that they constituted "cruel and unusual 
punishment." 

As a result of the Supreme Court's decision, the Congress and the 
state legislatures throughout the nation were required either to 
abandon the practice of capital punishment or to rewrite their statutes 
so as to be in compliance with the ruling of the Court. Since then the 
legislatures in thirteen states have passed laws re-instituting capital 
punishment, presumably within the guidelines laid down by the 
Supreme Court. It would appear that this tre::1d has not run its course. 

The Court's ruling and the federal and state legislatures' recon
sideration of the issue have come at a time when there is great concern 
in the country over rising crime rates. Crimes such as murder, assault, 
rape and armed robbery, as well as lesser but nevertheless serious 
offenses such as automobile stealing and housebreaking, have greatly 
mUltiplied, particularly in larger cities. Under such circumstances, 
valid concern for the rights and welfare of accused wrongdoers cannot 
be allowed to overshadow equally valid concern for the welfare and 
rights of the victims and possible victims of crime, many of whom are 
among the weakest, most underprivileged and vulnerable members of 
our society. It is understandable, therefore, that in casting about for 
answers to the problems of increasing crime rates that many people 
have urged a return to past practices of dealing with crime-including 
capital punishment. 

However, sociological studies comparing states with and without 
the death penalty tend to conclude that the rate of capital crime is not 
affected by the existence or non-existence of capital punishment laws 
on the books. In short, the death penalty does not seem to serve as a 
deterrent to crime. 
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Earlier brotherhood resolutions of 1957 and 1962 have stated the 
ethical reasons for opposing capital punishment. In 1957 the then 
International Convention of Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ) 
said: 

"We believe that Christians can no longer justify support of the 
practice of capital punishment. It has become increasingly clear 
that Ule certainty of apprehension and conviction rather than 
severity of punishment is the real deterrent to crime. Under such 
circumstances the death sentence becomes not a real protection to 
society but only a crude form of vengeance or retributive jUstice. 
Christian justification of punishment is always found in the hope 
of rehabilitation of the offender; since dead people cannot be 
rehabilitated We cart in no way defend capital punishment on 
Christian grounds. 

"In a very real sense also the practice of capital punishment stands 
in the way of more creative, redem ptive and responsible treatment 
of crime and criminals: There is the danger that society by concen
trating attention on the execution ofa few criminals may mislead 
its members into thinking that it is dealing effectively with 
crime prevention, Christians must insist upon the importance of 
crime prevention and the rehabilitation of offenders rather than 
upon retribution." 

In 1962 a resolution proposed by The United Christian and 
Baptist Church of Kalona, Iowa and approved by the International 
Convention requested that the brotherhood go on record as favoring 
a program of rehabilitation for criminal offenders rather than capitai 
punishment." The preamble of the 1962 resolution called attention 
once more to the "evidence that shows the death penalty itself is 
unequally applied, falling mainly on the poor, the friendless, the 
mentally unstable, the ignorant, and minority groups, while many 
other criminals with means escape execution, and there is always the 
possibility (as had been the case) of executing the innocent ..... 

In the decade from 1962 until the Supreme Court decision the 
death penalty remained legal in most states but was rarely used. Its 
'isfavor with courts and juries as a practical instrument of justice, 
_vgether with the redemptive-rehabilitative stance of the religious 
community, seemed to indicate that capital punishment was fading 
into oblivion. The Supreme Court decision, however, faced the 
Congress and each state with the practical problem of accepting the 
new rule oflaw or revising statutes to conform with the Court's ruling. 

Meanwhi.~' the guidelines set forth in President Nixon's criminal 
reform bill haV\.: encouraged the use of capital punishment, permittir,g 
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the death penalty for specific crimes such as treason, sabotage, espI
onage when "war related," killing of law enforcement officers and 
prison guards, skyjacking, kidnapping or bombing of public buildings. 
In general these guidelines have been followed by the thirteen states 
which have re-instituted capital punishment, the proposed legislation 
in nearly 50 per cent of the other state legislatures and in the United 
States Senate and House of Representatives. 

In reconsidering the issue of capital punishment in view of the 
Supreme Court ruling and subsequent developments, the Division of 
Homeland Ministries recognizes the legitimate concern of everyone 
for the rising crime rates in the United States. The division encourages 
all serious and carefully thought out procedures designed to provide 
some adequate police protection, more rapid apprehension of crimi
nals and greater certainty of conviction, punishment and rehabilitative, 
action for offenders. It feels, however, that the actions of the church' 
in passing the brotherhood resolutions in 1957 and 1962 are still valid: 
capital punishmcnt does not deter crime; it interferes'with legitimate 
efforts at crime prevention; and it denies the possibility of seeking re
habilitation and redemption of persons. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the General Assembly 
of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) meeting at Cincinnati, 
Ohio, October 26-3 I, 1973, reaffirms its declaration of 1962 "favoring 
a program of rehabilitation for criminal offenders rather than capital 
punishment" and calls upon congregations and members of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) to support those state legis
lators and members of Congress who oppose capital punishment; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Division of Homeland 
Ministries be cncouraged to develop an educ::#on and action program 
to support regional manifestations of the cH'd~ch and congregations 
in opposing capital punishment; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the General Minister and 
President send copies of this resolution to the President oCthe United 
States, the United States Attorney General, the relevant United 
States Senate and House Committees; and that regional ministers be 
requested to send copies of this resolution to state governors and, 
relevant committees of state legislatures; and that regional manifesta
tions of the church consider developing programs of education and 
action when capital punishment is under consideration by the state 
legislative bodies in their areas. ! 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
222 South Downey Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219 
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The,Episcopal Church· .I 

Statement on Capital Punishment 
General Convention, 1968 

WHEREAS, The conscience of many thoughtful people has been 
aroused by the condemnation to death of individuals who may be in
nocent; and 

WHEREAS, There is a growing body of public opinion which 
believes that capital punishment is archaic and ineffective to protect 
society, as shown by the fact that states which have abolished it have 
the lowest homicide rates; and 

WHEREAS, Research has demonstrated that the death penalty 
faIls for the most part on obscure, impoverished, friendless or defective 
individuals and rarely on the weIl-to-do and educated; and 

WHEREAS, The Church belitwes that each individual is sacred, 
as a ,child of God, and that to legalize killing of an offender is to deny 
the basic Christian doctrines of forgiveness of sin and the power of 
redemption, and that mercy is a Christian duty, and 

WHEREAS, Resolutions urging abolition of the death penalty 
have been recently passed by Six Dioceses, one Missionary district 
and the Synod of the Eighth Province, therefore be it 

RESOLVED, The House of Deputies concurring that this 59th 
General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United 
States of America record its conviction that the death penalty ought to 
be abolished. 

General Convention, 1969 

WHEREAS, The General Convention of the Church in 1958 ex
pressed -,pposition to capital punishment; and 

WHEREAS, The Diocese ofPittsbllrgh in 1959 expressed similar 
opposition to capital punishment, and re-affirmed this stand in 1969; 
therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the General Convention re-affirm its opposi
tion to capital punishment; and be it fUrther 

RESOLVED, That this position of the Church be communicated 
to the proper authorities in all cases ofimpending capital punishment. 
The Episcopal Church 
815 Second Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 

Il 
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A,merican Friends ~er-vice Cpmm'ittee. 

Statement on the Death Penalty 
November, 1976 

The American. Friends Service Committee reaffirms its opposi~ 
tion to the death penalty. We base our stand on the Quaker belief that 
every person has value in the eyes of God and on Quaker testimonies 
against the taking of human life. 

The US Supreme Court decisions of July, ] 976, rejected the major 
constitlltional arguments against the death penalty, which had 
stopped executions in the U.S.A. in the previous decade. These deci
sions denied that execution is cruel and unusual punishment, citing, 
the passage of death penalty laws by a majority of the states in recent 
years as evidence that the public does not consider execution to be 
cruel and unusual. In our view, alleged public support for capital 
punishment does not diminish the cruelty nor warrant the taking of 
human life. 

The Supreme Court agrees that there is no conclusive evidence 
that the death penalty acts as a deterrent to crime. It recognized that 
the continuing demand for capital punishment is in part a manifesta
tion of a desire for retribution. We find it particularly shocking that the 
Supreme Court would give credence to retribution as a oasis for law. 

Punishment by death is inflicted most often upon the poor, and 
particularly upon racial minorities, who do not have the means 
to defend themselves that are available to wealthier olteniers. A 
minority person convicted of a capital offense is much more likely to 
pay the extreme penalty than a white person convicted of the same 
crime. Discretion as to whether to execute continues under the 
Supreme Court's guidelines, and minority persons will continue to be 
victims of this discretion. The. Supreme Court in its 1976 decision ig
nores this reality. 

The grossly disproportionate number of nonwhites sentenced to 
be executed and the continuing demand for the death penalty indicate 
that the death penalty may constitute an outlet for. unacknowledged 
racist attitudes. This outlet is noW legally sanctioned, but it is none 
the less morally unacceptable. 

The death penalty is especially abhorrent because it assumes an 
infallibility in the proct;", of determining guilt. Persons later found 
to have been innocent have been executed. This will happen again 
when killing by the state begins anew. 
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It is bad enough that murder or other capital crimes are 
committed in the first place and our sympathies lie most strongly with 
the victims. But the death penaiLj' restores no victim to life and only 
compounds the wrong committed In the first place. 

We affirm that there is no justification for taking the me of any 
man or woman for any reason. 

American Friends Service Committee 
1501 Cherry Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania J 9102 

Friends Committee '0'0 NatiGflal Legislation 

Statement on Capital Punishment 

(Taken from statement on Administration of Justice dated April. 
1977) 

We challenge the philosophy of punishment which underlies our 
criminal justice system. The administration of justice should be 
directed toward making available such services to those convicted of 
crimes as are needed to help them become useful members of society. 
It should also provide equitable prompt restitution for the victims of 
crime. 

We also advocate: ... abolition of capital punishment and re
duction of maximum sen.tences . 

Friends CO~lmittee on National Legislation 
245 Secona Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002 • 

.... 
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, The American Lu.tl1eran Church 

Statement on Capital Punishment 
Sixth General Convention, October 9, 1972 

I. The issue of whether capital punishment is, or is not, consti
tutional currently is a matter on which the courts are expected to rule. 
Whichever way the courts decide, the decision likely will not be 
popular. People disagree sharply on whether it is good, right, or neces
sary for the government to put guilty persons to death. Christians 
disagree on what they understand the Scriptures to say regarding the 
death penalty. 

2. The Lutheran theological tradition generally has both accepted 
and affirmed the right of the state to impose the death penalty. It finds 
Scriptural support in such passages as Gen. 9:6, Num. 35:29-33, 
and Matt. 26:52, as well as in Rom. 13:1-7, where powers and duties 
of government are outlined. Based upon such Scripture passages, 
Luther said of the Fifth Commandment, "Therefore neither God nor 
the government is included in this commandment, yet their right to 
take human life is not abrogated. God has delegated His authority of 
punishing evil-doers to civil magistrates .... " The Augsburg 
Confession does not name capital punishment as such. Nevertheless, 
Article XVI accepts the right of Christians to "serve as princes or 
judges, render decisions and pass sentence according to imperial 
and other existing laws, punish evil-doers with the sword, engage in 
just wars, serve as soldiers ... " (emphasis added). 

3. Other Christian traditions emphasize other portions of 
Scripture and so come to different conclusions regarding the death 
penalty .. Nevertheless, nearly all Christians agree that the basic 
function of government, under God, is to preserve public order, to 
foster justice, and to deter eVildoing. As it W9rks to assure peace, 
order, and tranquility, to safeguard justice and equity, and to promote 
the general welfare, government protects the well-being both of 
persons and of sor:iety as a whole. 

4. Christians generally agree, too, that government must have the 
power afld the means to fulfill its basic functions. Thus they have 
accorded to government powers over their purse, over their time and 
energies, and perhaps even over their lives. For many centuries the 
governing authorities have imposed the death penalty. The exercise of 
this penalty was felt to be necessary to·preserve public order, to foster 
justice, and to deter evildoing. Whether capital punishment is still 
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needed to achieve these governmental functions is a question under 
vigorous debate today. It is a question which needs to be discussed 
openly and objectively, in light of research data and the current 
requirements of wise public policy. 

5. A growing body of public opinion holds that the exercise of 
capital punishment actually hinders the state from performing its 
total God-given role with justice and equity. Voices for this viewpoint 
argue that the state should aboli~h capital punishment because: 

a) Errors and miscarriages of justice are impossible to correct 
once the sentence has been executed. 
b) The penalty typically is administered with a double standard 
of justice, weighing more heavily against nonwhite than white, 
poor than rich, uneducated than educated. 
c) The interests of society require not vengeance and punishment 
but protection of the innocent and correction and rehabilitation 
of the offender. 
d) The fear of capital punishment has no proven value as a deter
rent to criminal behavior. 
e) Humanity, compassion, and reconciliation are stronger values 
for the state to symbolize than are the inhumanity, retaliation, 
and rejection which capital punishment expresses. 

6. There is much merit in many of these criticisms. Capital 
punishment often has been administered unjustly, with racism, 
prejudice, hostility, and vengeance. The logic by which the death 
penalty was decreed for certain offenses was not always clear. Manda
tory punishments for specific deeds cannot take into account the cir
cumstances under which the deeds were done, nor how the person 
felt about what he had done. The threat of capital punishment is far 
less a deterrent than is the realization that a person's offense surely 
will be detected and that he will quickly be brought to trial. 

7. Nevertheless, is it wise or necessary for the state totally to give 
up its power to put persons to death? How does a society protect itself 
and its members against persons who repeatedly in their deeds prove 
their hate, their hostility, and their rejection of those basic values 
Nhich protect persons and society? May there be some acts which are 
so evil and so destructive that the person guilty of committing them 
must expect to forfeit his life? If a government totally gives up 
the power of the sword does it perhaps weaken its ability to govern in 
crisis situations? If go¥ernment is felt to be easy on malefactors, will 
its citizens begin to take private vengeance? Should not good law 
provide for mercy, as an element of love and justice? 

8. Whichever way the courts decide on capital punishment, 
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vigorous and intensive efforts should be directed to the deeper issues 
of crime and corrections. These efforts should be addressed to: (I) 
careful reconsideration and redefinition of crime so as to protect the 
poor, the uninformed, and the powerless against those who use the 
law and its power legally to exploit, to victimize, and to impoverish; (2) 
the improvement of the total system of criminal justice; (3) the 
development of more effective methods of law enforcement; (4) quick 
identification, early apprehension, and swift prosecution of offenders 
against law, order and justice; (5) the correction of conditions which 
contribute to crime; and (6) the search for and use of a variety of more 
effective ways of dealing with persons who commit hostile acts against 
persons and society. We urge the members of The American Lutheran 
Church to use their influence to bring about such salutary efforts 
to attack the roots of crime and to improve the handling of those 
found gUilty of harming persons or society. 

9. As Lutherans living in the final decades of the twentieth 
century we affirm our theological heritage which accords to the state 
the right to impose the death penalty. We know, however, that many 
Lutherans believe that the death penalty no longer should be exer
cised. We, therefore, welcome the debate as to whether, and under 
what sorts of circumstances, the state must exercise this power. We 
encourage members of The American Lutheran Church to join in 
this debate. They should listen carefully to the arguments offered, 
and should test the validity of these arguments against research data, 
tradition and practice, and common sense. The words of Amos are as 
true for us as for his generation, "Hate evil, and love good, and 
establish justice in the gate" (Amos 5:15). Much is at stake, alike for 
persons and for society, in the course of action which American 
public policy will take on the issue of capital punishment. 

The American Lutheran Church 
422 South Fifth Street 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415 
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Lutheran -Church in America _ I 

Statement on Capital Punishment 

Adopted by the Third Biennial Convention, Kansas City, Missouri, 
June 21-29, 1966 

Within recent years, there has been throughout North America 
a marked increase in the intensity of debate on the question of abolish
ing the death penalty. This situation has been accompanied by the 
actual abolition of capital punishment in ten states and two dependen
cies of the United States, qualified abolition in three states, and in six 
states a cessation in the use of the death penalty since 1955. Although 
the issue of abolition has been widely debated in Canada in recent 
years, a free Yote in Parliament on April 5, J 966, failed to end the 
legality of the death sentence. However, during the last two years or 
more, death sentences in Canada have been consistently commuted. 

These developments have been accompanied by increased 
attention to the social and psychological causes of crime, the 
search for irnvroved methods of crime prevention and law enforce
ment, effOlts ,It f(.vising the penal code and judicial process, and 
pressure fOf more adequate methods in the rehabilitation of coinvicted 
criminals. 7here has been a concurrent concern for persons who, 
because of ethnic Of economic status, are seriously hampered in 
defending themselves in criminal proceedings. It has been increasingly 
recognized that the socially disadvantaged are forced to bear a double 
burden: intolerable conditions of life which render them especially 
vulnerable to forces that incite to crime and the denial of equal justice 
through adequate defense. 

In seeking to make a responsible judgment on the question of 
capital punishmen!, the following considerations must be taken into 
account; 

J. The Right of the State to Take Life 
The biblical and confessional witness asserts that the state is 
responsible under God for the protection of its citizens and the 
maintenance of justice and public order. For the exercise of its 
mandate, the state has been entrusted by God with the power to 
take human life when the failure to do so constitutes a clear 
danger to the civil community. The possession of this power is 
not, however, to. be interpreted as a command from God that 
death shall necessarily be employed in punishment for crime. 
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On the other hand, a decision on the part of civil government to 
abolish the death penalty is not to be construed as a repudiation 
of the inherent power of the state to take life in the exercise of its 
divine mandate. 
2. Human Rights and Equality Before the Law 
The state is commanded by God to wield its power for the sake 
of freedom, order and justice. The employment of the death 
penalty at present is a clear misuse of this mandate because (a) it 
falls disproportionately upon those least able to defend them
selves, (b) it makes irrevocable any miscarriage of justice, and 
(c) it ends the possibility of restoring the convicted person to 
effective and productive citizenship. 
3. The Invalidity of the Deterrence Theory 
Insights from both criminal psychO'!ogy and the social causes of , 
crime indicate the impossibility 'of demonstrating a deterrent 
value in capital punishment. Contemporary studies show no pro
nounced difference in the rate of murders and other crime of 
violence between states in the United States which impose capital 
punishment and those bordering on them which do not. 
In light ,of the above considerations, the Lutheran Church in 

America: 
urges the abolition of capital punishment 

urges the members of its congregations in those places where capital 
punishment is still a legal penalty to encourage their legislatures to 
abolish it; 

urges citizens everywhere to work with persistence for the improve
ment of the total system of criminal justice, concerning themselves 
with adequate appropriations, the improved administration of courts 
and sentencing practices, adequate probal;')n and parole resources, 
better penal and correctional institutions, and intensified study of 
delinquency and crime; 

urges the continued development of a massive assault on those social 
conditions which breed hostility toward society and disrespect for the 
law. 

Adopted by the Sixth Biennial Convention, Dallas, Texas, June 30-
July 6,1972 

In keeping with the social statement, "Capital Punishment," 
adopted in 1966, the church should work for abolition of capital 
punishment or 0l?pose its reinstatement where it has been suspended. 
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Canada Section· _ 

Resolution on Capital Punishment 
Adopted June, 1965 

Resolutions: 

Resolved, That Lutheran Church in America - Canada Section 
express to the Government of Canada its view that capital punishment 
ought to be abolished 

and, 
That Lutheran Church in America - Canada Section request 

the Synods to call upon their congregations and their members and 
their fellow citizens to work toward ~nd support improved treatment 
facilities in our correctional institutions, additional facilities for 
those on probation and parole, and those preventive efforts that hcJp 
reduce the incidence of deliniquency and crime. 

Lutheran Church in America 
231 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 
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.M.~Jlno-nite General Conference . . 

Statement on Capital Punishment 
Adopted August, /965, Kidren, Ohio 

In view of the prophetic commission given to the church as set 
forth in two recent statemf:nts of Mennonite General Conference, 
A Declaration oj Christian Faith and Commitment with Respect to 
Peace, War; and Nonresistance (1951), and .The Christian Witness to 
the State (1961); in view of the sanctity of hllman life; and in view of 
our redemptive concern for the offender, be it 

RESOLVED That we appeal to the parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada and to the federal and state governments of the United 
States, to discontinue the use of the death penalty and that we refer to 
our conferences and congregations for study and discussion of the 
paper, "A Christian Declaration on Capital Punishment," as pre
pared by the Peace Problems Committee. 

In view of our responsibility as ministers of reconciliation, be it 
further 

RESOLVED That we confess that we have not adequately ful
filled our obligation to the offender nor for the reduction of crime in 
our society, We need to be more faithful in bringing a Christian 
witness to persons in prison and in laboring for the reform of prison 
procedures, for the rehabilitation of released prisoners and for the 
correction of spiritual, economic, and social condition~ which contri
bute to the making of juvenile offenders and to the sprcad of crime. 

We pray that in our brotherhood the Spirit may deepen each 
member's conviction and understanding of his obligation to indi
vidual criminal offenders, to the government under which he lives, and 
to Christ. And we pray that God may grant us wisdom, vision, ancl 
courage that as a brotherhood we may engage in this ministry as the 
Holy Spirit gives us direction. 

Mennonite Central Committee 
21 South 12th Street 
Akron, Ohio 17501 
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, National Council Qf Chuf';hes of Christ in 
the U.S.A .. ·· " -' 

A Resolution on the Death Penalty 
Adopted by the Governing Board, October 8, 1976 

For nearly ten years there has been no execution in the United 
States. Appeals of death sentences have been taken to the Supreme 
Court, asking it to declare such sentences unconstitutional as "cruel 
and unusual punishment." As the moratorium has lengthened, so has 
the roll of those awaiting the outcome on "death row," not knowing 
,hether they are finally to live or die and, if to die, when. There are 

more than 600 of them, of which over 60% are black, brown or red, 
and nearly all of them are poor, suggesting that the ultimate sanction 
continues to fait more heavily on minorities and those who cannot 
afford extensive legal defense. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has at last ruled that the 
death penalty is not unconstitutional (Gregg v. Georgia, decided July 
2, 1976), and may be justified as an expression oftheoutrage of society 
at particularly heinous crimes. Legislators have hastened to enact new 
statutes to legitimize the reinstatement of capital punishment. It seems 
only a question of time until some state will execute one of its citizens, 
break the moratorium, and open an avalanche of legal slaughter. 

Most of the churches of the National Council of Churches have 
opposed the death penalty for years, and in 1968 the General Board of 
the NCCC adopted a policy statement entitled " Abolition of the Death 
Penalty." Yet the churches have not been articulate about this issue 
over the past few years, when they could have been helping their 
members to understand the moral and religious issues at stake. 
Instead, many church people have been drawn into the .agitation for 
reinstatement of the death penalty. 

The Governing Board of the National Council of Churches: 

1) Reasserts the conviction expressed in the policy statement 
of 1968 that the death penalty is wrong and opposes its 
reinstatement; 

2) Urges the churches to redouble their efforts in this cause to 
make up for lost time; 

3) Directs that the NCCC become a member of the newly
formed National Coalition Against The Death Penalty, and 
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that its $1,000 membership sUbscription be paid from the 
Priority !mplementation Fund; 

4) Calls upon the member denominations to provide the funds 
necessary for the Division of Church and Society to organize 
effective ecumenical action against the resumption of 
executions; 

5) Encourages contributions by denominations and individuals 
to the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, which has been spear
heading legal action against the death penalty; 

6) Urges the enlistment of volunteer lawyers to assist persons 
facing execution; 

7) Pledges that the staff of the NCCC will initiate contacts with 
state councils of churches in strategic states to mobilize 
church people and others to resist the re-enactment and\ 
implementation of death-penalty statutes; 

8) Urges the churches to put their policies or-posing death 
penalty into more effective action, especially through their 
own congregations and judicatories; 

9) Commits the NCCC to joiri with others in seeking clemency 
for those sentenced to die, when all remedies at law have been 
exhausted; 

10) Calls church people to a day of protest and mourning when
ever and wherever an execution may be scheduled, especially 
the first one. 

Abolition of the Death Penalty 
Adopted by the General Board, September 13, 1968 

In support of current movements to abolish the death penalty, 
the National Council of Churches hereby declares its opposition to 
capital punishment. In so doing, it finds itseifin substantial agreement 
with a number of member denominations which have already 
expressed opposition to the death penalty. 

22 

Reasons for taking this position include the following: 

I) The belief in the worth of human iife and the dignity of human 
personality as gifts of God; 

2) A preference for rehabilitation rather than retribution in the 
treatment of offenders; 

3) Reluctance to assume the responsibility of arbitrarily termi-
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nating the life of a fellow-being solely because there has been 
a transgression of law; 

4) Serious question that the death penalty serves as a deterrent 
to crime, evidenced by the fact that the homicide rate has not 
increased disproportionately in those states where capital 
pudshment has been abolished; 

5) The conviction that institutionalized disregard for the 
sanctity of human life contributes to the brutalization of 
society; 

6) The possibility of errors in judgment and the irreversibility 
of the penalty which makes impossible any restitution to one 
who has been wrongfully executed; 

7) Evidence that economically poor defendants, particUlarly 
members of racial minorities, are more likely to be executed 
than others because they cannot afford exhaustive legal 
defense; 

8) The belief that not only the severity of the penalty but also 
its increasing infrequency and the ordinarily long delay be
tween sentence and execution subject the condemned person 
to cruel, unnecessary and unusual punishment; 

9) The belief that the protection of society is served as well by 
measures of restraint and rehabilitation, and that society may 
actually benefit from the contribution of the rehabilitated 
offender; 

10) Our Christian commitment to seek the redemption and recon
ciliation of the wrong-doer, which are frustrated by his 
execution. 

Seventy-five nations of the world and thirteen states of the United 
States have abolished the death penalty with no evident detriment 
to social order .. It is our judgment that the remaining jurisdictions 
should move in the same humane direction. . 

In view of the foregoing, the National Council of Churches urges 
abolition of the death penalty under federal and state law in the United 

'ates, and urges member denominations and state and local councils 
"f churches actively to promote the necessary legislation io secure this 
end, particularly in the thirty-seven states which have not yet elimi
nated capital punishment. 

National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 
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Refarmed Church in 'America - . 

Resolution on Capital Punishment 
General Synod, 1965 

The Christian Action Commission hereby recommends that the 
General Synod of the Reformed Church in America adopt a resolutioll 
opposing the retention of capital punishment as an instrument of 
justice within our several states. 

In presenting this recommendation, we offer the following 
reasons to substantiate our position: 

1) Capital punishment is incompatible with the spirit of Christ 
and the ethic of love. Although Christ is not the premise for the 
actions of the state, He is the premise from which the Church speaks 
to the state. In the Ught of Christ, the Church is hard-put to 
justify the continued use of the death penalty. As Christians we are 
confronted with the necessity of making the pril'.ciple of love the 
motivating factor in our- relationships with other men. The law oflove 
does not negate justice, nor does it indulge in sentimental softness 
toward the wrongdoer. But it does nullify the motives of vengeance 
cnd retribution by forcing us to think in terms of redemption, rehabil
itation and reclamation. The application of the death sentence puts 
an offending person outside the pale of human help or hope. The cold 
demands of abstract justice may be met, but the warm concern oflove 
for the person is completely denied. The death penalty is a total giving 
up of the sinner. It cuts him off from all opportunity to face himself 
and his sin; it is a for(,:closure on repentance and possible redemption. 
The Christ who refused to endorse the stoning of the woman taken in 
adultery would have us speak to the word of compassion, not 
vengeance. 

2) Capital punishment is of doubtful value as a deterrent. One of 
the primary arguments for capit'al punishment rests on its supposed 
value of curbing homicidal tendencies and curtailing capital crimes.,_ 
Practically all available documentation fails to substantiate this 
argument. Those states and nations which have abolished the death 
penalty have had no increase in the rates of homicide; indeed, many 
studies indicate decreases. It is of some significance to read that in 
England, when pocket-picking was a capital crime, the pi~k-pockets 
attended the public executions H) ply their trades. Fear fif puniShment 
even of the most severe sort, has not been an effective restraint. One 
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reason for this is that many of those bent on a particular crime, work 
under the illusion that they are clever enough to get away with it. 

But beyond this is the fact that most capital crimes are crimes of 
passion, committed in moments of anger or jealousy, with no thought 
or regard for the consequences. The Minority Report of the New 
Jersey Commission to study capital punishment states: "As a matter of 
fact, the nature and frequency of murder has no connection with 
the death penalty, but is dependent on social, political and economic 
conditions, and the character of populations." 

3) Capital punishment results in inequities in application. The 
aetualapplication of the death penalty demonstrates that it is an 
uneven and unfair instrument of justice. In no other area is the law 

pplied a~' ul'p.venly as with such obvious discrimination. A Com
mittee of Hie House of Representatives, Sixty-ninth Congress, 
considered the following testimony: "As now applied, the death 
penalty is nothing but an arbitrary discrimination against an 
occasional victim. It cannot even be said that it is reserved as a 
weapon of retributive justice for the most atrocious criminals. For it is 
not necessarily the most guilty who suffer ;1. Almost any criminal 
with wealth or illfluence can escape it, but the poor and friendless 
convict, without means tlr power to fight his case from court to court, 
or to exert pressure upon the pardoning executive, is the one singled 
out as a sacrifice to what is little more than tradition." Althoughjuries 
do not consciously discriminate against the weak, their verdicts are 
affected by inadequate legal counselor public apathy toward the out
cast. 

4) Capital punishment is a method open to irremediable mistakes. 
The attorney, Norman Redlich, advises those who endorse the death 
penalty to remember the injunction: "Know ye that ye may be 
mistaken." And mistakes are made. The innocent are sometimes exe
cuted. It is estimated that the wrong person is executed as high as 
five percent of the time. A report on capital punishment by the 
Presbyterian Church in the Ullited States: "It is not unreasonable 
to ascribe infallibility to judge, juryman, witnesses, counsel, Jaw-
.1forcement officers and other assistants?" ... There are too many 

variables, such as vagaries of memory, erroneol'~ recogniti.on, fallibil
ity of experts, faulty summing up, shortcomings of legal aid, jurol's, 
rough police methods of obtaining evidence, sensational newspaper 
coverage and biased public opinion. In consideration of these aU
too-human elements, no decision upon a man's life should be final. 

5) Capital punishment ignores corporate and community gUilt. 
The death penalty presupposes the total gUilt of tnt.: offender, and 
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refuses to acknowledge society's share of the blame. A society which 
teaches vice through permitting pornography, glorified crime and 
violence through the entertainment industry, permits substandard 
schooling and housing through segregation has a share in the making 
of the offender. Emil Brunner reminds us that "In every crime the 
first chief criminal is society!" If expiation is to be made, then both 
the criminal and· society must make it. In an informal paper, the Rev. 
Charles Wissink of New Brunswick Seminary writes, "How can both 
be punished? The criminal can make expiation by enforced imprison
ment and the loss offreedom, by submitting to forcible education until 
rendered harmless. How does society offer expiation? By paying for 
the tremendous expenses incurred in the penal colonies under this 
type of arrangement, and also by trying to stamp out all those ill~ 
which contribute to the breeding of criminals, e.g., fighting unemploy- \ 
ment, prejudice, injustice of any form, inequalities, anything which ' 
provokes criminal intent in an individual." But capital punishment 
is too cheap and easy a way of absolving the gUilty conscience of 
mankind. 

6) Capital punishment perpetuates the concepts of vengeance 
and retaliation. A society which considers itself somewhat enlightened 
should not resort to primitive and base instincts and methods. The 
family of a victim may desire vengeance by seeing the criminal 
executed. But it is not the function of society to satisfy such personal 
vengeance. As an .agency of society, the state should not become an 
avenger for individuals; it should not presume the authority to 
satisfy divine justice by vengeful methods. For the state to descend 
to this level is to contribute to the brutalizing tone of life. 

7) Capital punishment ignores the entire concept of rehabili
tation. The Christian faith should be concerned not with retribution, 
but with redemption. Any method which closes the door to all 
forgiveness, and to any hope of redemption, cannot stand the test of 
our faith. The elimination of the death penalty \llould place a greater 
burden upon the consciences and efforts of men. But it would open 
the doors to hope, and it would direct energies toward the need of the 
person. 

In asking for a resolution against capital punishment, the '-
Christian Action Commission is not advocating that s·ociety abdicate 
its need and right to deal with the offender. We fully recognize that 
justice must be administered, the offender punished and society 
protected. It is our contention, however, that capital punislnnent does 
not serve the real requirements of justice within our social system. 
Other methods are at the disposal of men in maintaining justice and 
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in promoting security. Christians, guided by Bibiical and humani
tarian considerations, wiII continually speak against any system which 
is unjust, and will explore all creative ways and means of dealing 
with problems of crime in our social order. 

In making the recommendation opposing capital punishment, 
we are aware that this is but one of many problems connected with 
the administration of justice in criminal affairs and that the elimi
nation of capital punishment in itself although we hold it to be both 
expedient and right, will not solve all problems related to crime in 
society. We are troubled by the ignorance and indifference of the 
public in these matters of vital and social ethical concern. We 
recommend encouragement of forward looking study in all areas 
':lated to criminology; support of all efforts to improve our penal 

,nstitutions, crime prevention agencies and police 'procedures; 
provision of adequate staff and budget for prisons, parole boards 
and similar institutions so that the possibilities for the rehabilitation 
of convicted persons may be more fully realized, and persons who, 
for the necessary safeguard of society, cannot presently be allowed 
their freedom, may be more effectively recognized and their needs 
provided for. 

Reformed Church in America 
475 Riverside Drive, 18th Flcor 
New York, New York 10027 
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United 'Church oJ Christ 

Resolution on Capital Punishment 
Overture to General. Synod 

Adopted, Eleventh General Synod, July 1-5, 1977 

WHEREAS, The United Church of Christ in General Synod 
Seven and General Synod Nine has declared its opposition to capital 
punishment on religious, moral, ethical and practical grounds and 

WHEREAS, the July 2, 1976 Supreme Court decision declarin( 
the death penalty to be a constitutional punishment under certain 
conditions has effectively halted the 10 year moratorium on 
executions, and 

WHEREAS, officially sanctioned execution has resumed, there 
is an urgency for the United Church of Christ to take action to imple
ment its previous declarations 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Eleventh General 
Synod of the United Church of Christ instruct the Executive 
Council to: 

1. Develop strategies, coordinate the church'~ witness against 
capital punishment' and provide the necessary funds; 

2. Join, as a denomination, the National Coalition Against the 
Death Penalty. 

Statement on Capital Punishment 
Actions of the Seventh General Synod - June 25 and July 2, 1969 

WHEREAS the Committee for Racial Justice, the Council fo' 
Christian Social Action, and the UCC Ministers for Racial and Social 
Justice are unalterably opposed to capital punishment and cannot 
remain silent regarding its continuance in our society, and 

WHEREAS the human agencies of legal justice are fallible, and 

WHEREAS we are concerned about the disproportionate 
number of black and poor who occupy death rowand, white or black, 
are victims of an evil which decent people of our society have too Ion),. 
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endured,and which violates categorically our Judeo~Christian ethic, 
and 

WHEREAS this outdated and barbaric practice has been found 
to discriminate ,on the basis of skin color and economic condition, and 

WHEREAS the last-minute stay of execution of 17-year-old 
Marie Hill in the gas chamber of North Carolina reminds us that one 
of the gross injustices in our judicial system is the retention of this 
barbaric practice, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the United Church of 
Christ commit itself to join in a nationwide camp;],ignfor the abolition 
of capital punishment and call upon other secu,hr and religious insti
tutions to join in a maximum effort for the aboli ':m of capital punish
ment in the following: 

a) Enlisting the support of Conferences and of other denomi-. 
nations and agencies and cooperating with existing efforts to abolish 
capital punishment. 

b) Developing legislative and other political action for the 
abolition of capital punishment. 

c) Resisting efforts to reinstitute capital punishment in those 
states where it has been abolished. 

d) Testing the constitutionality of laws permiting capital 
punishment. 

e) Making available and assisting in theraising offunds to pursue 
the above. 

United Church of Christ .~ 297 Park Avenue, South 
New York, New York IOOIO 
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The United Methodist Chu,rch - . 

Resolution on Capital Punishment 
Adapted by the 1976 General Conference, PorIlalld, Oregan 

There have been new calls for the use of the death penalty in the 
United States. Although there has been a moratorium on executions 
for the past several years, a-rapidly rising rate of crime in the American 
society has generated support for the use of the death penalty for 
certain serious crimes. It is now being asserted, as it was often in the 
past, that capital punishment would deter criminals and would protect 
law abiding citizens. 

The United Methodist Church is convinced that the rising crime 
rate is largely an outgrowth of unstable social conditions which stem 
from an increasingly urbanized and mobile population, from a long 
period of economic recession, from an unpopular and disruptive war, 
a history of unequal opportunities fora large segment of the nation's 
citizenry and from inadequate diagnosis and treatment of criminal 
behavior. The studies of the sQcial causes of crime continue to give no 
substantiation to the conclusion that capital punishment has a deter
rent value. 

The United Methodist Church is convinced that the nation's 
leaders should direct attention to the improvement of the total crimi
nal justice system and to the elimination ('f the social conditions which 
breed crime and cause disorder, rather than fostering a false confi
dence in the effectiveness of the death penalty. The use of the death 
penalty gives official sanction to a climate of violence. 

The United Methodist Church declares its opposition to the re
tention and use of capital punishment and urges its abolition. 

Social Principles 
(This statement is part of a larger section on crime and rehabilitation 
printed in the Social Principles of the United Methodist Church. 
1976) 

..... we oppose capital punishment and urge its elimination from 
all criminal codes." 

Board of Church and Society 
of the United Methodist Church 
100 Maryland Avenue, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002 
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Statement on Capital Punishment 

Council of Bishops, November 19. 1976 

The Bishops of the United Methodist Church reaffirm the 
position of the General Conference of the United Methodist Church 
which asserts that the use of the death penalty gives official sanction 
to a climate of violence. Any government undermines its moral 
authority when it presumes upon the prerogatives of God by taking 
human life in response to criminal deeds. The offense is compounded 

.when the frequently poor and relatively defenseless are those 
Jltimately penalized. 

On the basis of the teachings of the Christian faith and the ideal 
of equal treatment under the law which is an integral part of our 
national heritage we appeal to the President, the President-elect, and 
all of the governors to use .their power to grant clemency to those 
facing the death penalty. 

Furthermore, we call upon all members and officials of the United 
Methodist Church, lay and clergy, to petition the President, President
elect, and others in authority to extend clemency to all persons facing 
capital punishment. 

We further urge all fellow Americans to lend their support to 
clemency for those now facing the death penalty. As we draw to the 
close of this Bicentennial year we urge the American people to partici
pate in acts of reconciliation between victims of tragic crimes and 
criminal offenders that we may share in the uncomparable experience 
of forgiveness and underscore the meaning of the phrase: "One nation 
under God." 

Council of Bishops 
Secretary, Bishop James K. Mathews 
100 Maryland Avenue,NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

35-990 0 - 19 - 5 
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United Presb terian- Church in the USA 

Resolution on Capital Punishment 
Whereas, the 171st General Assembly (1959) declared "that 

capital punishment cannot be condoned by an interpretation of the 
Bible based upon the revelation of God's love in Jesus Christ, that 
as Christians we must seek redemption of evil doers and not their 
death, and that the use of the death penalty tends to brutalize the 
society that condones it." and 

Whereas, the power of the state to kill remains in conflict with 
humane principles, and Christians in a representative democracy 
cannot isolate themselves from corporate responsibility, including 
responsibility for every execution, as well as for every victim; and 

Believing that the resumption of executions can only degrade 
and dehumanize all wbo participate in its process, that it is not' 
necessary to any legitimate goal of the state, and that it is incompatible 
with the basic principles of Christian faith and practice; and 

Believing that a deep reverence for human life is the best Qccurity 
of life and that a renewed belief and commitment to that precept can 
lead us to more rational !1nd effective ways of dealing with crime and 
criminal offenders; and 

Believing that the Christian communities of the nation are facing 
an opportunity now for moral leadership in dealing with the issues and 
problems of capital punishment; 

Therefore, the 189th General Assembly (1977): 

L Calls upon judicatories and members of the United Presby
terian Church to: 

a) Work to prevent the execution of persons now under sentence. 
of death and further use of the death penalty. 

b) Work against attempts to reinstate the death penalty in state 
and federal law, and where such laws exist, to work for their repeal; 

c) Work for the improvement of the justice system to make Jess 
radical means availabJe for dealing with persons who are a serious 
threat to themselves and to the safety and welfare of society. 

2. Requests the agencies of the General Assembly to implement 
these recommendations through appropriate education and action 
materials Ilnd strategies, including efforts to support the enlistment 
of volunteer lawyers to assist persons facing execution, and including 
participation in and suppert of ecumenical and coalition programs. 
The United Presbyterian Church i.n the USA 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 
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Unitarian Univ,ersalist Association 0 

Statement on Capital Punishm.ent 
Adopted by the Fifth General Assembly of 'he Unitarian Univeralist 
Association, Hollywood, Florida on May 21, 196'6 

RESOLVED: That the Unitarian Universalist Association urg1.!S 
the complete abolition of capital punlshment in all United States and 
Canadian jurisdictions; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Unitarian Universalist 
Association seeks to encourage the governors of the states and the 
'-'anadian cabinet to pursue a policy of commuting death sentences 

,til such time as capital punishment is abolished throughout the 
United States and Canada. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Unitarian Universalist 
Association urges its member churches and fellowships to work for 
the formation of state councils affiliated with the American League 
to Abolish Capital Punishment, or work with such state councils 
whcre they already exist and to support the Canadian Society for the 
Abolition of the D~ath Penalty. 

Statement on Capital Punishment 
Adopted at the Thirteen(h General Assembly of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association, New York Cit)', June 26, 1974 

WHEREAS: At this time, even though there has been no 
execution in the United States for the past seven years, twenty-eight 
states have already passed legislation seeking to re-establish capital 
punishment, and 

WHEREAS: The act of execution of the death penalty by govern
ment sets an example of violence, 

BE IT RESOLVED: That the 1974 General Assembly of the Uni
tarian Universalist Association continues to oppose the death penalty 
in the United States and Canada, and urges all Unitarian Universal
ists anci their local churches and fellowships to oppose any attempts 
to restore or continue it in any form. 

Unitarian Universalist Association 
25 Beacon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 
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Ameri<;,an Etnical Union 

Resolution on Capital Punishment 
Adopted September 17, 1976 

The American Ethical Union is unalterably opposed to capit.al 
punishment. The willful taking of human life is cruel and inhuman 
punishment and violates our belief in the intrinsic worth of every 
human being. It is wholly unacceptable, whether imposed to prevent 
repetition of a crime by an individual, as a deterrent to others, or 
as societal retribution. r 

The American Ethical Union therefore calls for the abolition o. 
capital punishment. Where the death penalty now prevails, it urges 
state legislatures to enact statutes abolishing it. States which do not 
now impose capital punishment are strongly urged not to enact (or 
reenact) enabling legislation. 

Further, the American Ethical Union encourages its members to 
work toward these ends in their own states. 

American Ethical Union 
2 West 64 Street 
New York, New York 10023 
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the American Jewish Commhtee . 

Statement on Capital Punishment 
Adopted at the 66th Annual Meeting, May 6, 1972 

WHEREAS capital punishment degrad':'s and brutalizes the 
society which practices it; and 

WHEREAS those who seek to retain the death penalty have 
failed to establish its deterrent effect or to recogniz~ the fallibility 
of criminal justice institutions; and 

WHEREAS capital punishment has too often been discrimi
'ltory in its application and is increasingly being rejected by 

.. .vilized peoples throughout the world; and 
WHEREAS we agree that the death penalty is cruel, unjust and 

hlcompatible with the dignity and self respect of man: 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the American 

Jewish Committee be recorded as favoring the abolition of the 
death penalty. 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, New York Hl022 

-Synagogue Council of America . . . 

Statement on Capital Punishment 
On September 9, 1971, the six constituent agencies of the 

Synagogue Council submitted an amicus curiae brief to the V.S. 
Supreme Court asking the Court, in its consideration of four capital 
punishment cases then before it, to abolish the death penalty. 

The SCA had previously filed similar friend-of-the-court briefs 
the Supreme Court in 1969 and 1970. 

The position taken by the SCA in those briefs is outlined below; 

"All of the amici are opposed as a matter of principle to the impo
sition of the death penalty and support its abolition. Their position 
is based on their judgment as to the demands of contemporary 
American democratic standards, but also has its roots in ancient 
Jewish tradition." 
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The brief pointed Ollt that, contrary to the common view that 
Jewish law (as an outgrowth of the Torah) favored capital punish
ment, in reality the rabbis shunned the death penalty and almost 
never resorted to it. It described the requirements for imposing the 
death penalty in halacha: two eyewitnesses to the act who warned 
the criminal of punishment for his action beforehand:. a 11011-

unanimous Sanhedrin decision, etc. And it quoted the statement in 
the Talmud that a Sanhedrin which1:xecuted a criminal once in seven 
years (Rabbi Eliezer ben Azariah said one in seventy) was a "court of 
destroyers ... 

The SCA brief then dealt with the issues of the death penalty, 
"cruel and unusual punishment," and the effects vf capital punish
ment. It quoted numerous studies to indicate that the death penaIt· 
has no deterrent effect on potential criminals, and then stated th .. 
even if a deterrent effect could be demonstrated, that capital 
punishment should still be unacceptable in current society: 

"Those whu wrote and those who adopted the Eighth Amend
ment undoubtedly shared the common assumption that punishment 
was an effective deterrent of crime and that the more severe the,pun
ishment the more effective it was likely to be as a deterrent ... (But) 
they made a deliberate judgment that even deterrence of homicidal 
crimes may not be purchased at a price which violated what they 
judged to be America's standards of civilization and humaneness." 

The brief also made an extensive case for the fact that the death 
penalty had been, and inevitably would be, imposed disproportion
ately on the poor and on racial minorities. 

The only exception to the Synagogue Council's blanket oppo
sition to capital punishment which was mentioned in the brief was 
that, in framing this policy, the agencies had not addressed themselves 
to "international crimes such as genocide." 

Synagogue Council of America 
1776 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
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Union of American H~brew Congregations . 

Resolution on Capital Punishment 
Unanimously adopted by the 45th Biennial General Assembly, Miami 
Beach, Fla., Nov. 14-19, /959 

We believe it to be the task of the Jew to bring our great spiritual 
and ethical heritage to bear upon the moral problems of contemporary 
society. One such problem, which challenges all who seek to apply 
God's will in the affairs of men, is the practice of capital punishment. 
We believe that in the light of modern scientific knowledge and con
cepts of humanity, the resort to or continuation of capital punishment 
·.ther by a state or by the national government is no longer morally 

justifiable. 
We believe there is no crime for which the taking of human life by 

society is justified, and that it is the obligation of society to evolve 
other methods in dealing with crime. We pledge ourselves to join with 
like-minded Americans in trying to prevent crime by removal of its 
causes, and to foster modern methods of rehabilitation. 
Onion of American Hebrew Congregations 
2027 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

1ln'N 
nni1'? 
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Amnesty Int~rnational . 

Declaration of Stockholm 
December II, 1977 

The Stockholm Conference on the Abolition of the Death 
Penalty, composed of more than 200 delegates and participants from 
Asia, Africa, Europe, the Middle East, North and South America and 
the Caribbean region, 

RECALLS THAT: 
- The death penalty is the ultimate cruel, inhuman and degrading 
punishment and violates the right to life. 

CONSIDERS THAT: \ 
- The death penalty is frequently used as an instrument of repression 
against opposition, racial, ethnic, religious and underprivileged 
groups, 
- Execution is an act of violence, and violence tends to provoke 
violence, 
- The imposition and infliction of the death penalty is brutalizing 
to all who are involved in the process, 
-The death penalty has neVer been shown to have a special deterrent 
effect, 
- The death penalty is increasingly taking the form of unexplained 
disappearances, extra-judicial executions and political murders, 
- Execution is irrevocable arid can be inflicted on the innocent. 

AFFIRMS THAT: 
-It is the duty of the state to protect the life of all persons within its 
jurisdiction without exception, 
- Executions for the purposes of political coercion, whether by 
government agencies or others, are equally unacceptable, 
- Abolition of the death penalty is imperative for the achievement 
of declared international standards. 

DECLARES: 
- Its total and unconditional opposition to the death penalty, 
- Its condemnation of all executions, in whatever form, committeL 
or condoned by governments, 
- Its cC'TImitment to work for the universal abolition of the death 
penalty. 

CALLS UPON: 
- Non-governmental organizations, both national and international, 
to work collectively and individually to provide public information 
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materials directed towards the abolition Of the death penalty, 
-All governments to bring about the immediate and total abolition 
of the death penalty. 
- The United Nations unambiguously to declare that the death 
penalty is contrary to international law. 

This statement is included because many of the participants in the 
Stockholm Conference were representatives of religious bodies. 

Amnesty International 
10 South Hampton Street 
London, we 2E-7HF 
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TESTIMONY OF HENRY SCHWARZSCHILD, DIRECTOR OF T CAP-
ITAL PUNISHMENT :PROJECT OF THE AMERICAN CIVIl: LIBER
TIES UNION 

Mr. SCHW ARZSCHlLD. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I shall dwell in the first instance, with your permission, more on 

the question that, it seems to me, confronts the subcommittee more 
seriously 'than the technicalities of whether the draftmanship in this 
bill conforms to recent Supreme Oourt holdings-namely, the ques
tion of whethe.r the death penalty is a desirablf3 thing for this sub
committee and this Oongress to reenact 11.to the Oriminal Oode. 

Mr. Ohairman, 6 months ago, in December 1977, the Nohel-Peace
Prize-winning organization Amnesty International, at a conference 
held in Stockholm, Sweden, with the unanimous endorsement of 200 
delegates and participants from over 50 countries of Asia, Africa: 
Europe, the Middle East, North and South America, and the Ol).rib
bean region, adopted a statement known DB the Stockholm declara,tion 
that I should like to enter into the record of this hearing and from 
which I want to read to you only some operative paragraphs: 

The Stockholm Conference on the .AlJolition of the Death Penalty ... Recalls 
That the death penalty is the ultimate cruel, inhuman and degrading punishment 
and violates the right to life; '" '" '" . 

.Affirms That it is the duty of the state to protect the life of all persons within 
its jurisdiction without exception j '" '" '" • 

Declares its total and unconditional opposition to the death penalty (and) 
Its condemnation of all executions in whatever form committed or condoned lJy 

governments, * >I< * (and) 
Calls upon * '" * all governments to lJring about the immediate and total 

abolition of the death penalty. 

Mr. Ohairman, the civilized nations of the Earth have long since 
proceeded progressively to abolish capital punislmlent. 

Mr. HYDE. Excuse me for a minute. I want to make sure I heard you 
correctly. The civilized nations have abolished capital punishment ~ 
By implication, this country is not civilized ~ 

Mr. SOHWA..~SOHILD. Mr. Hyde, my language was that the civilized 
nations have proceeded progressively to abolish capital punishment. 
I do believe, in answer to the implication of your question, that the 
maintenance and reinstitution of the death penalty in the United 
States is, indeed, a sign of a less-than-fully humane and civilized--

Mr. HYDE. Less than civilized? 
Mr. SOHWARZSOHILD. That's right. . 
Mr. HYDE. OK. I just wanted to make sure I heard you right. 
Mr. SOHWA1lZS0HILD. You did. 
Mr. HYDE. Good. 
Mr. SOHWA1lZS0HlLD. None of the countries of western Europe. e.xcept 

France and Spain has used the death penalty in the last decade, and it 
is a great rarity in these two nations. In most of the European coun
tries, capital punislill1ent has been constitutionally abolished. 

In Gmat Britain, it was abolished, except for treason, in 1971. 
Oanada abolished it by act of Parliament in 1976. Even Israel, labor
ing under the pressures of wars and hostile commando raids, retains it 
only for the crime of genocide. 
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Indeed, among the developed countries of the world, 1;11e United 
States is in the company primarily of the Soviet Union and the 
Republic of South Africa in maintaming, indeed, reinfoxcing, its use 
of, tl!e d~at~ penalty as an ordinary component of the system of 
crlmmal Jusbce. 

I say, Mr. Hyde, with your permission, that that, indeed, is not 
terribly civilized company for this country to keep. 

Mr. HYDE, How about the area Idi Amin is from. Do they have 
capital punishment there? You didn't mention that~ and I wondered 
about Uganda. _ 

Mr. SOHWARZSOHILD. I didn't mention that, but I said the developed 
and civilized countries of the world. 

Mr. HYDE. Excluding South Africa? 
Mr. SomvARZsoHILD. And I leave it to your judgment whether one 

or another country is civilized. 
I suspect if we took some of the actions with which we are familiar 

in the country of Uganda, indeed, we might :1sk very serious questions 
about the degree of civilization. 

Mr. HYDE. Since we are into that in this discussion, is it vour opinion 
capital punishment is OK for genocide ~ " 

Mr. SOHWARZSCHILD. No, we are opposed absolutely. 
Mr. HYDE. And to that extent Israel--
Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. I have said proceeding progressively. 
Mr. HYDE. Proceeding progressively to abolish capital plmishment 

:for genocide ~ 
Mr. SOHWARZSCHILD. It has abolished it for every crime except geno

cide. I think that is a long step in abolition. And if your subcommittee 
would recommend tlus action to the Congress, it would be a mark of 
civilization. 

Mr. HYDE. And insofar as Israel does not move to abolish capital 
punishment for every crime as brutal and inhumane, to that extent is 
not moving toward full civilization? 

1\1:1'. SCJIWAP.zSCHILD. That was not my feeling, but some of Israel's 
outstanding moral and political leaders, even as that statute was 
adopted and even D,t the one single time when that country has applied 
the death penalty-namely the Ewhrnan case--voices were heard from 
the moral and political leadership within Israel that the deutll penalty 
should not apply. 

Mr. HYDE. I take it, however, you feel abortion is a mark of extreme 
civilization as your organization does. 

M.r. ScmvARzscHILD. Mr. Hyde, I am not competent to deal with 
that at the moment. I think the questions are not by any means entirely 
analogous. 

Mr. HYDE. I thought I heard you say "the right to life." 
M.r. SCHWARZSCIIlLD. And I will deal with that issue at any appro-

priate time if the chairman would giye me leaye to discuss that. 
Mr. HYDE. Forgive my interruptions. Continue. 
Mr. SCHWARZSCIIlLD. That's perfectly all right. 
My distinguished colleague Prof. Hugo Adam Bedau will deal with 

many of the central issues underlying enlightened and concerned 
opposition to the death penalty. You kno:w the. c1a;ssic nrgnments 
ahout the merits of tho dont·h penalty: It ll> dnhlo11s Imd ull:proyed 
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value as a deterrent to violent crime; The arbitrariness and mistake -
evitable in any system of justice instituted and administered by' alli
ble human beings; the persistent and ineradicable discrimin on on 
grounds of race, class, and sex in its administration in our country's 
history-including the present time; the degrading and hurtful im
p~lse toward retribution and revenge that it expresses; the barbarous
ness of its process-whether by burning at the stake, by hanging from 
the gallows, by frying in the electric chair, :by suffocating 111 the gas 
chamber, by shooting at the hand of a firing squad, or by lethal 
injection WIth a eclmology designed to heal and save lives rather than 
to kill people; and even the deeply distorting and costly effect the 
death penalty has upon the administration of the courts, upon law en
forcement, and upon the penal institutions of the country. 

Let me, therefore, concentrate my remarks upon a few selected issues 
about which much unclarity ex~sts in the public mind, in the media, and 
even in many legislative chambers. . 

I want to discuss these issues in the context of the evident su;pport 
of public opinion for the reintroduction of capital punishment In the 
country. Let me be candid about that. 

For the past few years, public opinion polls, whether national or 
regional, have tended to reflect a substantial majority of the American 
people affirming their support for the death penalty, to the level of be
tween 65 percent and 75 percent-enough to make many an elected 
official surrender his or her religious or moral principles against capi
tal punishment. 

As little as 20 years a~o, the polls reflected almost precisely the 
opposite distribution of views in the country. It is not hard, however, 
to infer what has turned the American people back toward support of 
so atavistic and demonstrably useless a criminal sanction. 

The causes are: (a) the rising- rates of violent crime in the past two 
decades, (b) the increasing paJllC about the rising m~ime rate, together 
with the justified, as well as sometimes exaggerated, fear for the safety 
of Jives and property, (c) the underst.andable reaction to a. terrible 
series of assassinations and attempted assassinations of our national 
leaders and other prominent personalities, (d) the rise of international 
terr01;iSin, including aircraft hijackings and the murder of prominent 
politiGul and business leaders as well 'as the random political killings 
of innocent victims, (e) many years of the effective discontinuation of 
capital punishment and. the ensuing remoteness from actual experience 
of its horrors, and finally (f) a largely subliminal, but sometimes al
most articulated, racism that attributes most violent criminality to the 
minority community, that knows quite well that the poor and the black 
are most often the subjects of the death penalty, and that thinks that's 
just the way it ought to be. 

What, then, are the rational answers to this series of partly under
standable and partly quite impermissible misconceptions in the Ameri
can public~ 

It is true thnt violent crime has risen sharply in the past two decades, 
but to begin with, it has been abundantly demonstrated by social re
Tearch that tho a.valiability of the death penalty has no effect what
soever upon the rate of. violent. crime; to t.he contrary, there is some 
scientific evid{,llce thnl Ill'nlh !-WlI/(,l1rcs imposed and carried out may, 
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for peculiar reasons of social and psychic pathology, be an incentive 
to further acts of violence in the country. 

Furthermore, while the rates of most major, violent felonies have 
been rising-most probably hy reason of increased urbanization, social 
mobility, economic distress, and the like-the rate of non-negligent 
homicide has been rising at a rate slower than that of the other major 
felonies, and non-negligent homicide is, of course, the only crime for 
which the death penalty has been declared constiutionally permissible 
by the SUJ?reme Oourt. 

The crIsis in violent crime, such as it is, has therefore been least 
acute in the area of homicide. Indeed, in the past 3 years, the murder 
rate in this country has actually been declining. 

Third, there is the appalling number of about 20,000 non-negligent 
homicides in this country per year. But we would have to return to the 
condition of the mid-1950's to execute as many as 100 persons pel' year, 
and even that would constitute only 1 in every 200 murderers. 

In. other words, we have always picked quirearbitl'arily a tiny 
handful of people among those conVICted of murder to be executed, 
not those who have committed the most heinous, the most revolting, 
the most uestructive murders, but always the poor, the Mack, the 
friendless, the life's losers, those without competent, private attorneys, 
the illitel'ate, those despised OT ignored by the community for reasons 
having nothing to do with their crime. 

Of all murderers 99% percent were never executed. And the deter
rent value, which very likely does nob exist at all in any case, is reduced 
00 invisihility hy the overwhelming likelihood that one will not be 
caught, or not 'be prosecuted, or not be tried on a capital char!!e, 
01' not be convicted, or nQt, be sentenced to death, or have the con
viction or the sentence reversed on appeal, or have O'l1e's sentence 
commuted. 

And if we took the other course 'and eliminated those high chances 
of not being executed, but rather carried out the death penalty for 
every murder, then we should be executing 400 persons per week, 
every week of the m?llth, every month of the year. And that1 Mr. 
Ohairman, should strIke even the most ardent supporters of the death 
penalty as a bloodbath, not as a civilized system of criminal justice. 

On the second point, assassinations and terrorisms are welllmown 
to be underterrruble by the thre'at 'Of the. death penalty. They are acts 
of political desperatIon or 'Political insanity, always committed by 
people who are at lenst willin~, if indeed not eager, to be martyrs to 
theIr oause. Nor would executing terrorists be 'a preventive against 
the subsequent taking of hostages for the purpose of setting political 
assassins 'Or terrorists free. 

Because there would, of course, be a considerable interval of time 
between arrest and execution, at least for tho purpose of trial and 
the accompanying proce~ses of law, and during that time, tIle!r fell?w 
activitists, fellow terr<?l'lsts, W'Ould have a far more urgent 1llCen~lVe 
for taking hostages, smce llot onlv the freedom, but the very lives 
of their arrested and sent.enccd colleagues would be at. stake. 

Let me 'Only respectfully add that distinguished fellow citizens of 
ours who have suffered terrible sadness in their lives at the hap-ds 
of assassinr;;, such as Senator Edward Kennedy and Ms. Ooretta Kmg, 
are committe opponents of the (~el\ tIl penalty. 
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On th~ issue of the long .moratorium and an unfamiliarity of 1e 

C?~umtyas ~o what the !ssues aIe, there has been only 01!e e ecu
tlOn m the Ulllted States smce 196 I-that of Gary Ma,ric GIl ore~ 
by a volunteer firing squad in Utah on January 17, 197'7. G more's 
execution trottbled the public conscience less than it might have other
wise because of his own determination to die. 

The public and perhaps the legislators of our Stp.tes find in the 
Congress, have forgotten in a decade that was virtually without 
executions, what sort of demomlizing 'and brutalizing spectacle execu
tions are. There are now enough people on death row in the country 
to stage one exe~utiol1 each and every single d~y' for more than a 
year, to say notlung of the other people wllO' are lIable to be sentenced 
to death during that St1me period. 

We will 'again know the details of men crazed with fear, screaming 
like wounded animals, bein~ draggecl from the cell, against their des
perate resistance, strapped mto the electric chair, voichng their bowels 
and bladder, being burned alive, almost breaking the restrajnts from 
the impact of the high voltage, with their eyeballs popping out of tl1eir 
sockets, the smell of their burning flesh in the nostrils of the witnesses. 

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman', may I ask the witness a question ~ 
Mr. SOHWARZSOIllLD. By all means. 
Mr. HYDE. Do you have any recordings of the screams of the 

victims of the 111 anson case ~ Do you know that u. man named Speck 
murdered seven nUl'ses~ 1Vhat about their screams and their bleeding~ 
You axe only talking about the murderers, the killers, 'and the brutal
izers of innocent lives. You haven't had a word to say about their 
victims. 

~fr. SOHWARZSOHILD. No, sir, I 'am as conscious 'as you of the pain 
and sufferings and the tragedy of those murders. 

Mr. HYDE. I didn't ;hear you spealdng of that. 
Mr. SCHWARZSOHTLD. We n,re not spenking of the mm:dered, but of 

people Gonvicted. That's my task. 
Mr. HYDE. We are speaking of the expression of society's outrage 

of the ultimate crime which is the taking of innocent life brutally, 
and eyes popping out and blood spilling, innocent blood, not guilty 
b100d. 

Mr. SOHWARZSOlIILD. And you propose to ,do the same thing to other 
human beings. And I say to you, Mr. Hvde, it is we and not'you, who 
are concerned about the ghastliness ')f killing. Beoause YOIl ure willing 
to have it done under law, and we are not willing to have it done 
under any circumstances. ' 

Mr. HYDE. Let me ask you -a question. You mentioned a moral 
policy issue. Are you taking a moral stand on this issue ~ 

Mr. SOHWARZSOIIILD. Of course, lam. 
Mr. HYDE. Y!()U are saying the posture, the· present posturo, on be

half of the American Civil Liberties Union-and I really want this 
written 11p-is on morality~ , 

Mr. SOIIWARZSOHILD. It is on morality and on constitutional law. 
Mr. HYDE. That is interesting because you,r 'agency is suing in 1;Tew 

York all the 'basis that those of us who thmk that the tmborn IS a 
human life, is a moral position and, hence, in violation of the first , 
amendment. It is int.eresHng to heal' you use moral arguments on 
behalf of murderers. I t.hink that is fnscinating. 
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Mr. SOHW ARZSCHIW. Moral views, religious views; your familiarity 
with our position on constitutional rights is less than complete. 

Mr. HYDE. Then, you are citing all these religious groups here .as a 
purely make weight, not religious arguments on behalf of murderers? 

Mr. SOHWARZSOIUW. I am citinp: the support of the religious com
munity in this country against the death penalty as evidence of the fact 
there are morally concerned and broad spectra in our society tl1at agree 
'with our position and not with yours. 

Mr. HYDE. Fine. Thank you. 
Mr. SCHW ARZSOHILD. You're welcome. 
These re,rorts will go around the worlel, as did the reports of the 

execution of Gary Mark Gilmore last year, and will not ennoble the 
image of the United States of America as the defender of human "'.'ights 
and decency in a world that has largely given up the death penalty as 
archaic. 

Noone in this committee surely is guilty of the shoddiest of all im
pulses toward capital punishment-namely, the sense that white, mid
dle-class people, irrespective of their crime, in fact 11l1rdly ever &"et 
sentenced to death and in such an extremely rare case are virtually 
never executed. 

You, Mr. Chairman and members, and I and probably everyone in 
this hearing room are in fact absolutely immune, no matter what ghast
ly crime we might commit, from the 'Hkelihood of being executed for 
it. The penalty of death is imposed almost entirely upon members of 
what the distinguished social psychologist Kemleth B. Clark has re
ferred to as "the lower status elements of American society." 

Blacks have always constituted a dramatically disproportionate 
number of persons executed in the United States, far beyond theil' 
share of capital crimes. A~d even as we sit here tod~LY, they represent 
ha1£ of the more than 500 persons on the death rows of our State 
prisons. 

Indeecl, not only the race of the criminal is directly proportio,'lal to 
tho Hkelihood of hie being sentenced to death and executed, bu~ the 
race of the victim of the crime as we1l. 

The large majority of criminal homicides are still disasters between 
people who have some previous connection with each other~ and mur~ 
del' is therefore, still largely an intraracial event-that is, black on 
black, 01' white on white. 

Yet, while half the people under sentence of death right now are 
black, showing egregious discrimination on the grounds of the race 
of the murderer, about 85 pet'cent of their victims were white. 

m other words, it is far more likely to get the murderer into the 
electric chair Ol' the gas .chamber if he has killed a white person than 
if he had kiJ1ed a black person, quite irrespective of IllS own race. 

I say "he" in this context for good :reason. The death penalty is 
also highly discriminatory on grounds of sex. Of the 380 death-row 
inmates in the country today, only two are women. And even they are 
far more likely objects of execution commutation of their death 
sentences than their male counterparts. 

In sum, tIle public is deeply uninformed about the real social facts 
of the death p'enalty and is responding to the seemingly insoluble 
problem of crime by a retreat to the hope that an even more severe 
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criminal penalty will stem the tide of violence. But it will not. 
do not know what will. 

Judges and lawyers do not know, philosophers and criminol ists 
don't, not even civil libertarians or Jegislators know the ans er. If 
any of us did, we would have long since accomplished our purpose 
of reducing crime to the irreducible minimum. 

But legislators are not, therefore, entitled to suborn illusory solu
tions merely because they would garner widespread, though unin
formed public approval, in order to signal to the electorate that they 
are tough on crime. Oa pital punishment does not deal with crime in 
any useful fashion, and, in fact, deludes the public into an entirely 
false sense of greater security about that complex social problem. 

The death penalty is a legislative way of avoiding, rather than 
dealing with, the problem of crime, and the American public will 
come to learn this very dramatically and tragically, if the Congress 
should unwisely enact the bill before you today. 

Two final words about public support for the death penalty. 
There are strong indications that the public in great numbers, 

answers in the affirmative when asked whether they support capital 
punishment because they want a death penalty law on the books in the 
hope that tIns threat will deter criminals from committing violent 
crimes. 

Many, perhaps most, of the people who support the enactment of 
the death penalty, do not want executions and would be horrified at 
being asked to sentence a living human being to a premeditated, cere
monial, legally sanctioned killing. 

They want deterrence, not electrocutions; prevention, not lethal 
injections; safety, not firing squads. But a re-enactment by this Con
gress of a Federal death penalty statute will give them at best only 
electrocutions, or lethal injections, or firing squads, but neither de
terrence, nor crime prevention, nor safety from violence. 

Mr. Chairman, the question before the country and before the Con
gress ultimately is whether it is the right of the State with premedita
tion, with the long foreknowledge of the victim, under color of law, 
in the name of all of us, with great ceremony, and to the approval of 
many angry people in our land, to kill a fellow citizen, a fellow 
human being, to do that which we utterly condemn, which we utterly 
abhor in him for having done ~ 

Mr. WIGGINS. Sir, hasn't that question been independently answered ~ 
Mr. SCHW ARZSCHILD. Which question ~ 
Mr. WIGGINs. The one you just posed. You said, "The question 

before the country is," and you stated the proposition. But is it not It 
fact that the power to do so has been definitively stated by the Supreme 
Court~ 

Mr. ScmvARzscHILD. The Supreme Court has said that the Consti
tution in its view makes the death penalty under certain procedures 
and for certain crimes permissible, but it has neither said that this is 
a compelling inference from the Constitution-you are certainly not 
obligated to enact the death penalty statute-nor has it advised you 
whether that is an advisable or useful thing for the flociety to have. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Indeed, I agree with all of those statements, but let 
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uSiproceed from the proposition on which we agree, the power to do 
so .exists under the Constitution. 

~J:r. SCHARZSCHILD. Yes. 
l fl'. WIGGINS. As presently construed: given the proper procedures . 

.tin right. 
Mr. SCHWARZ SCHILD. What does the death penalty, after all, say to 

t.he American people and to our children ~ That killing is all right if 
the right people do it, and think they have a good enough reason for 
doing his destructive deed. That is the ration'ale of every pathologi
cal murderer walkin~.the street. He thinks he is the right person to 
do it, and has a gooa reason for doing his destructive deed. How can 
a thoughtful and sensible person justify killing people who kill 
people to teach them kiBing is wrong~ How can you avert your eyes 
from the obvious-that the death penalty, and that executions, in all 

• their bloody and terrible reality only aggravate the deplorable at
mosphere of violence, the disrespect for life, the brutalization of our
selves that we need to overcome ~ 
If the death penalty were shown, or even could be shown j to be 

socially necessary or even useful, I would personally still have a deep 
objection to it. But those who argue for its:; re-enactment have not and 
cannot meet the burden or proving its necessity or usefulness. 

At the very least, before you kill a human being under law, do you 
not have to be absolutely certain that you are doing the right thing~ 
But how can you be sure that the criminal justice system has worked 
with absolute accuracy in designating this single person to be the 
guilty one, that this single person is the one that should be killed, 
that killing him is the absolutely right thing to do ~ 

You cannot be sure because human judgment and human institutions 
aro demonstrably fallible. And you cannot kill a man when you are not 
absolutely sure. You can-indeed, sometimes you must-make sure 
that he is incapacitated from repeating his crime, and we can obviously 
accomplish that by ways ot.her than killing him. 

And while there is fallibility there also-that is to say, in imprison
ment-death is different. It is final, irrP.versible, barbarous, brutalhdng 
to all who come into acconnt with it. Tha.t. is a veJ'V hnrlfnl model for 
the United States to play in the world. It is a very hurtful model for a 
democratic and free Government to play for its people. 

.. Capital punishment, Mr. Chairman: has a long, dishonorable and 
racist llistory in onr country. 

I might jlist indicate, for example. that the State of South Cal;olina, 
in the 50 years it used the electric chair, between 1912 and 1962, elec-

" trocuted 238 men and 2 women of whom 195, or over 80 percent, were 
black; 45 out of that, I belie·ve, were white. 

Capital punishment fell increasingly into disuse in the middle 
decades of this century. In the 11150's the total number of executions fell 
below 100 per year, by 1961 to under 50, by 1961) to under 10. 

In 1967, we stopped executions altoaether. The moratorium on ex
ecutions lasted from June 2,1967, until January 1'7, 1977, the date of 
the execution by a Utah volunteer firing' squad of Gary Mark Gilmore. 
It waR in effect imposed by the courts who were persuaded that no one 
should actually go to his or her death at the hands of the executioner 
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until the U,'S. Supreme Court would have an opportunity to declar 
'whether ~he death penalty was constitutional or not. 

As Mr. Wiggins has observed, Mr. Chairman, the Supreme C l't, 
in the sequence of cases that the previous witness adumbrated fO! ou, 
has held thfllt under certain conditions for certain crimes, itis.constitu
tionally permissible. 

L2t me turn then, for a few concluding moments, to questions that 
arise from H.R. 13360. 

To begin with, as you yourselves are aware, the present bill specifies 
no substantive crimes for which the death penalty may be imposed by 
the pro0cdures set forth in it. And the members of your subcommittee, 
Mr. Chairman, cannot know the appropriateness of the institution of 
capital punishment for one crime or another in the Constitution of 
merely a procedural revision in the Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

For all anyone knows, these procedures designed to conform to the 
principles laid down by the Supreme Court in its recent decisions may 
revive the death penalty for every offense in the United States Code, 
whether or not that is useful, justified, or constitntionally permissible. 

,Va have a series of concerns about the language of this 'bill which I 
would like to refer to only very briefly. They are not very thoroughly 
pl'apared because we only had the opportunity since Monday morning
a:£ter this testimony was prepared-to examine the bill in detail. It 
had not been available to us before then. 

It seems to us, for example, that in rule 63 at page 4, in subsection 
(b) (1), in which it is provided that the jury may recommend the im
position of the sentence of death only if every member of a jury finds 
beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant intended that the life of 
any person be tn.ken and that any person did clie as a direct result of the 
offense-that that still makes possible the death sentence for a person 
who may have had an intent to take a life, but that particular life was 
!lot taken. 

And it seems to us that the language, at least, ought to require the 
specific intent of the defendant at bar to take the life that ulimate1y 
was taken. 

So the language, it seems to us, should read that the jury may recom
mend the sentence of deuth if it finds beyond 1\ reasonable douht that 
the defendant specifically intended that the life of the person killed 
be taken and that that person did die as the direct result of the offense. 

Otherwise, you may have a situation in 'which indeed some life was 
taken or the defendant had the criminal intent to take a life, 'but the 
life of that person that he intended to take was not taken, and someone 
else took someone else's life unrelated to this defandant's actions in 
the general Glmtext of that felony, And that would make the death 
penalty then inappropriate. 

It seems to me in vel.'y likely violation of some of the language of 
the Loc.7cett 1 and B ell 2 decisions that the Supreme Court handed down 
2 weeks ago this past :Monday. 

Ur. WIGGINS. You would, I take it, eliminatp, from the del\th penalty, 
if we are to hu,ve one-I recognize your ovel'all postition-alJ of the 
felony murder situations in which a life may have been taken, but not 
specifically intended to be taken by the defendant who risks the death 
penalty@ 

'146 Law Week 4981 (J"uly 3. 1978). 
• 46 Law Week 4995 (July 3. 1978). 
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Mr. SomvAllZscHILD. Yes, sir. And there is language in the Loclcett 
decision which requires mens rea; that is, the criminal intent to take 
life. 

Mr. 'VIGGINS. But not in the majority opinion. 
Mr. SOHWARZSCHILD. Well, there really were only plurality opin

ions, again, in that set of decisions, as there hu.ve been in the ptevious 
G1'egg 3 and Furtnan 4 decisions. So, as Ms. Lawton said to you, it is at 
times very difficult to say precisely what the Supreme Oourt expects 
legislators to do in order to conform procedures to its intent. 

Yes, it seems to us at the very least that the language of these rules 
ought to require that the defendant at bar intended to take the life 
that was taken and took that life, rather than sparing the prosecution 
the hurden of proving intent for the homicide and laying the ground 
for the possibilit;'1 that the death penalty may be imposed upon some
one who did not llltend to take the life of the person that was actually 
killed. 

Mr. WIGGINS. I certainly share many of your reservations about the 
propriety of the death penalty being authorized at all, and at least in 
some felony murder situations where it is llO'Vy' authorized. And I share 
many of the misgivings stated by minorit.y of the Oourt in Lookett 
where the defendant in Lockett was with a woman, I helieve. 

Mr. SCHWARZSOHILD. Yes, she was Sandra Lockett. 
Mr. VVWGINS. Had the penalty imposed by reason of her peripheral 

participation in the event rather than the direct taking of life. 
Mr. SCHWARZSOHILD. Yes. 
Mr. WIGGINS. I worry a bit if I yield to that temptation whether or 

not in the kind of gross case that everybody recognizes, genocide, 
whether we are going to get the official who largely was in charge of 
it, ordered and directed .the commission of muss cdmes amounting to 
genocide, did in fact become !It personal participant to the extent of 
taking the life. 

I don't Imow what the record was on Eichman, for E'xample, in terms 
of whether he in fact himself killed anyone. But I think it is hardly 
beside .the point as to whether he did if you subscribe to the notion that 
the genocide is within the' range of crimes of which the death penalty 
might be appropriate. 

Mr. SOHwARZsornw. Well, it happens I don't, Mr. Wig~ins, as you 
probably Imow. At the same time, it is true, of course, that we are not 
writing your bill to make genocide It criminal offense. 

I suspect that that should be clone by provisions other than changing 
the Rules of Criminal Procedure . 

I think there is a distinction to be mnnc jn thR C'ontrxt of felony 
murder between the trigger person and the non-trigger person. And 
there are, o~ course, l'esidunl problems even if one grants that the trig
ger person IS more obviously someone upon whom a grenter penalty 
migl1t appropriately fall than the mere partieipant of a felony in which 
the death resulted without thnt person hltving been responsible for 
the killing. 

3 Grel1{1 v. GeorgIa. 42R U.S. loll C1976\. 
'li'lIrmall v. Gcorgla, 408 U.S. 238 (1072). 
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I a~ree there arc distinctions which one needs to analyze, bu ;ve be
lieve III none of them is the death penalty appropriate. Bu he dis
tinction you made is a significant and appropriate one. 

We believe in. rule 63(b) (3), there ought to be some standards of 
weighing the proportional weight of the aggravating and mitigati.ng 
circumsto,nces to be found. And it seems to us the jury ought to be at 
least required to find the outweighing of the aggravating over the 
mitigating circumstances beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Tliat is to say, there is no standard set for.th in this bill for the proc
ess of the jury's weighing sueh aggravD,ting and such mitigating cir
cumstances. It snnply says they shall determine which predominates 
without giving them a standard by what the degree of predomincmce 
needs .to be and does not give them a requirement for making that find
ing beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Those seem to me to be defects in the language of this bill. 
In rule 64 on page 5, in the aggravating circumstances section of 

these rules, we have difficultv in understanaing in (a) (1) at page 5, 
line 19 and the following, hO\\1 a jury can find that the defendant has 
been convicted of committing more than one oftense Q.gainst the United 
States under circumstances that would permit a sei),tence of death. 
These circumstances are so sophisticatedly defined here and the jury 
would in effect have to relitigate those prior convictions in the hght 
of subsequent Supreme Court decisions on the substantive crimes for 
which the death penalty may lie. Even assuming it was the sort of 
crime for which the Supreme Court has said .the death penalty may be 
imposed, the jury would ha,ve to determine the circumstances that 
would permit a sentence of death under these rules. 

That would seem to us to require in effect a relitigation of the ag~ra
va.tir..g and mitigating circumstanees of that earher case in the hght 
of a r6()ord which 1S not before them and in the light of testimony to 
which they have no access. 
. Mr. "\yIGGI:!>/'S: SO that I understand the point you are making, which 
IS a valId one, If the defendant before the Court had been previously 
convicted pre-li''lt'rman under a st.atute which would not survive pre
Furman, even though that State provided for the deat.h penalty, you 
would say he had not been convicited under circumstances which would 
permit the senteuce of death? 

Mr. SClIWARZSCHILD. Yes, sir. In fact, I might go fur.ther. The;F~are 
really two subcategories of tho problem. 

This hnguage does not make clear wheth::ll' the otl'ense of which he 
ha.d. been pr~viou,-sly convicted is punishable by the death penu.lty now 
or was pUll1shab.le. by tl~e death penalty then. That is to say: A pre
Ooke'r/ nonhomlCldal rape for which the death penalty is now no 
longer constitutionally permissible, but was then-is that a previous 
offense a~ainst the United States ()'f the sort tl1at would permit the 
penalty of death ~ The lang-uage does not make that clear. 
. T,he .re,:]uirement that tJ:e jury lind that it was an offense against 
the ITmted States "under Clrcumstances that would permit the sentence 
of dee,th," seems to us .to require the reconsideration in the light of all 
these; proposed procedures '"if the circumstances of tl1at earlier crime 
for Wliich he has been convicted to determine whether those were cir------

~ Goker v. G6orgla, 433 U.S. 584 (1977). 
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cumstance$ that would today permit the imposition of the senteilCe of 
death. 

That seems to b~ i~ paradoxical and probably an jntolerab!~ and un
meetable burden upon the jury. 

Mr. WI~m!NS; But I recognize the pojnt that YOIl are making, and 
perhaps it is in the nnture of a technical objection that has merit, and 
maybe we should deal with it. . 

But we shouldn't lose sight of what we are doing here. We are talk
ing !lib out aggravating circumstances. 

Mr. SClIWARZSCHILD. Yes. . 
Mr. WIGGINS. And I would think that the fact that a defendant now 

bef~'e the, court had been proven to have taken lives previously, what
ev~' the penalty might be for that, is certainly fairly characterized as 
an aggravating circumstance. 

Mr. SOlIWARZSCHILD. It is certainly something that the court is en
titled to take into consideration in sentences, yes. 

Mr. WIGdINS. That's all this deals with. It allows consideration of 
that fact. 

Mr. SOHWARZSOlIILD. It seems to us at the very least, it phrases it 
poorly and will give rise to considernible difficulty In jury consideration 
of whether that particular previous Federal offense constitutes an 
aggrevating circumstance within the meaning of these rulfJs. 

Ar.'l that is the only point £01' the moment that I address myself to. 
Mi'. 1vfANN. Would you comment on why it should be limited to 

crimes against the United States ~ 
Mr. SOlIWARZSdlIILD. Mr. Ohairman, with your permission, I would 

rather not 1;}nCe I am, a!; you know, an onponent of the d€Jath penalty 
in all conditions. I didn't write this langnage, and I am not illclined 
to make it wider. 

We are concerned a;bout being as meticulous as we can in providing; 
the ,greatest possible process for defendants. 

We al'e concerned at page 6 also with respect to murder for hire, 
either by the payor or payee, in sections (3) and (4) oIthe aggravated 
circumstances elements. In section (4), page 6, line 3, where the lan
guage is "The defendant paid another or promised another anything 
of pecuniary value to commit the offense," this might give rise to the 
paradoxical situation where the payor who is here the defendant n.t. 
bar-not the perSOll who committed the crime, but the perSOll who paid 
someone else to commit it-may have paid someone to commit the 
crime} but the crime was committed by a third party unrelated to this 
offense. 

In other words, it seems to us the language might more carefully be 
drafted to say that the flefendant paid or promiseCL anything of pe
cuniary value to the perpetrator in order to induce him to commit the 
oifense. 

In other words, we have to establish the relationship between the 
payment and the inducement to commit the onense by the perpetrator 
rather than by someone else, which this language, it; seems to us, leaves 
open. 

IT I paid X to kill Y. person V might come along and kill Y, and 
still I am the person who paid someone to kill the person who was 
ultimately killed, but did not induce that person to kill him. Someone 
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else took it upon himself to do so. That seems to us simply a fault i 
the logical analysis of the language here, not perhaps a very m . l' 

element of the problem. 
Section (5), which tracks some previous language in the Federal 

Criminal Code and is perhaJ?s a varian.t of Senator McClellan'S death 
penalty bill on the Senate sIde, seems to us for all that to constitute a 
fundamentally irrational way of determining who constitutes a high 
Government official and what sorts of person of what standing in the 
Government by the very nature of their status constitute an aggravat
ing offense for having been killed by the defendant. 

Here, you have the President and the Vice President of the United 
States or their successors or the elected-but-not-yet-seated officials, 
and any Member of Oongress. But it is not an aggravating offense to 
kill the Ohief Justice of the United States or a Member of the Supreme 
t.lourt Or a Member of t·he Federal court of appeals or district courts 
or Oabinet members or a whole variety of other distinguishecl men 
and women. in. public life. 

I am not suggesting that you ought to expand this list of who con
stitutes high Government officials. There is no rational way of deciding 
that the stu.tus of the victim of a homicide inherently makes that homi
cide a crime more egregious than another crime. 

There is no list you can come up with that would satisfy the demands 
of rationality and logic in the definition of aggravating circumstances. 
If I were a Member of Oongress, I migllt also include myself, as 
you have done in the section, ,but it seems to me really ironic and un
persuasive to cite only the President and Vice President and Members 
of Oongress. There are obviously a great many other officials in this 
Government and in public and political life, to say nothing of private 
life, whose lives are before man and God as valllable as those listed 
here. 

Section 8 of this part of the aggravating circumstances on the top 
of page 'l says, "The offense was committed by a person with a sub
stantial record of prior convictions for serious assaultive offenses." 

That languo,ge is not limited to Fecleml offenses, but it does raise 
serious questions of a different order. What "a substantial record" is 
is obviously a very vague prescription. ",Vhat Hserious offenses" are, is 
perho,ps almost equally as vo,gue. They might be a history of bo,r~'oom 
brawls whicTl are not pleaslmt and perhaps ought not to go unpumshec1 
but might not approprio,tely lay the foundation for the imposition of 
the death penalty in, this case. 

The language is intended, one would guess, to include States' con
victions for serious offenses. Yet. the definition of what constitut.es a 
serious offense in the jurisdictions of the 50 States varies enol'mol1s1y; 
defendants for sueh assaultive offenses, in many cases misdemeanors 
lmder State lo,w, did not have it right to have attorneys represent them 
until 1972. 

This language strikes us as so vague as to open up 0, very do,ngel'ons 
proclivity to cite any pre,:1.ous clJflviction for assaultive offenses us an 
aggravating circumstance, gh:ing rise to the death penalty for this 
defendant. 

The Supreme Court o:r G'!orgia in a recen t case has held language 
very similar to this in the Georgia law llnconstitutiono,l on grounds of 
vo,gueness. 

•• 
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Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. In I:'ule 65 at page 7, the mitigating circum
stances, subsection (2) at line 11, an(l perlu),ps also subsection (3) at 
line 22, the omission 'of the influence of drugs and alcohol and grea,t 
emotional stress is very serious. Very commonly in criminal procedure 
such matters do give rise at)east to the inference of diminished capac
ity and a kind of inner dmess which ought to contituten mitigating 
circumstance in a situation where the imposition of a life sentence or 
the death penalty depends upon that finding. 

Mr. WIGGINS. "'VeIl, mitigating circumstances are open ended. 'Va 
might well just substitute (10) which says, "Any other circumstances," 
consistent with Loolcett and not undertake to specify nny. 

The omission of one is hardly fatal Whell it is clearly within the 
power of the defendant to tender it. 

Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. It could, of course, be literally fatal, but aside 
from that, these specifications of mitigating circumstances direct the 
jury's attention to certain elements in the defendant's character and 
history and the circumstances of the crime that they are enjoined 
specifically to take into account, 

Trne, they are free to take into account other things which strike 
them as being in mitigation. But so long as you are taking tho trouble 
to call the ,jury's attention to certain specific aspects of that defen
dant's character and history it seems to us both orderly and appro
priate to call their attention not only to a general diminished capacity 
to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct or conform his conduct 
to the requirements of law, but to specify some of the elements that 
go into that. 

One of the reasons fOl' urging this one is that a finding of drug 
addiction 01' alcoholism on the part of an offender or the influence of 
alcohol upon the commission of an act strikes some juries as being a 
mitigating and other juries as being an aggravating circumstance. 

The intent clearly is to make mitigating circumstances relatively 
broad and rational and to include, for the sake, of orderliness and 
rationality, things such as drug addiction, influence of alcohol, or 
gl'eat emotional stress. .. 

Mr. WIGGINS. The penalty trial envisioned by this amendment of 
the rule, the jury will have to be instructed. 

J\fr. Sc:rnvARZSGUILD. Yes. 
Mr. WIGGIN'S. And I suppose that a court on its own motion might 

instructthejul'Y in the language of the statute, but I think most likely, 
the instructions on mitigation will track the evidence offered by the 
klefendant, and the instructions will l)e probably proposed by the 
defendant. 

In other words, there. will be no attention calleel to conduct by the 
court in mitigation unless the evidence is there Ior the jury to consider. 
If there is no drug in the. case, for example, I doubt whether or not an 
instruction l'elatjve to diminished capacity with I:'egard to drugs would 
ha V(~ any bearing in the caSe. . 

The only point I make, then, is you are talking about unduly c!llling 
matters to the attention of the jury because they are listed here. And I 
am not so sure the jury is going to have this statllte 01' rule read to them, 
hut rather instructions will be read which are fashionec1 and tailor"d. 
to tll60 evidence in the case o~ mitigation offered by the defendant. . 



Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. Yes, sir, I would agree with that, but 
there may be ambiguous or unclear evidence of the use of alcohol the 
defendant prior to the commission of the crime which would make it 
appropriate, then, for the defense to request instructions and the court 
to give instructions that one of the statutory specific mitigat.ing circum
stances that the jury is ent.itled to talco into consideration is the influ
ence of alcohol upon the defendant in the commission of that felony. 

IVith respect to the 10th mitigating circumstance here ennm~rated, 
we have a good deal of difficulty with the language of that very broad 
and welcome mitigating circumstances now evidently required by the 
Supreme Oourt in the light of the Lockett case. "WJlat we are talking 
about here, after all, is what. constitutes a mitigating offense at the 
time of the sentencing hearing, the time of the second stage proceeding 
in this trial. 

But to say that it shall constitute a mitigating offenser--
Mr. MANN. If you will wait a minute, the subcommittee llas been 

requested to permit coverage of the hearing by means of film. Pur~u
ant to rule V of the Committee Rules of Procedure, permission to do 
so will be granted unless there is objection. 

Is there objection ~ 
'Without objection, such coverage is permitted. 
You may proceed. 
Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. At the stage a.t which these mitigating circum

stances became relevant, it is after all impossible for the defense to 
lmow what will be deemed appropriate by the jury. The language of 
this segment reail.s, "Any other circumstances deemed appropriate by 
the jury." There might be objection, for axample; from the prosecu
tion, conceivably sustained by the court, that something submltted for 
the consideration of the jury as a mitigating circumstance is not to be 
properly received because it has not been deemed appropriate by the 
jury. It cannot be known at that stage of the hearing what. the jury 
will deem appropriate. 

Mr. ·WIGGINS. Confusing evidence and weight to be attached to (wi
dence with the ultimate conclusion to be found by the finder of fact. 

This in no WH,y limits the defendant introduction of any evidence 
which he deems to be relevant on the issue of mitigation, but the ulti
mate determina;tion by the jury is one made whether it is appropriate. 

Indeed, the defendant can use that classic illustration that he is an 
orphan by reason of a homicide against his parent. 

I wouldn't attach much weight to that, but there is no limitation on 
his right to introduce that as an argument in mitigation. 

Mr. SCFIWARZSCHILD. I think that is clearly the intent of this 
language. . 

~{r. 10VIGGINS. 1:es. . 
Mr. SCHW ARZSCHILD. I merely want to submit that it may be puzzling 

to defense counsel to introduce evidence in mitigation other than tile 
ones specified ill sections (1) through (9) herein. . 

When it comes to section (10), he is in effect expected to determine 
ahead of time wlu),t may be considered appropriate by the jury. And 
perhaps a rephrasing of tIns open ended mitigating circumstance 
might correct that problem.' . . 

You look as though I had not made myself clear. Perhaps I didn't. 

.. 
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1£ your counsel can review that, perhaps we could chat about that 
,und maybe he will see that point. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Factors which, if believed and accepted by the jury 
mider: appropriate standard are mitigating circumstances .. And No. 
(10) IS the catchall, 

Now, it in no way inhibits the right of defendant's counsel to intro
duce evidence. I distinguish that from what may be accepted as true. 

Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. I understand that, MI'. Wiggins. Of Course, 
we welcome that intent and, indeed, I believe that the Lockett decision 
now requires tha,t mitigating circl1mstances be as open ended as that. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Sure, 
Mr. SCHWARZSGHn:..D. Finally, with respect to specific language, at 

page 13 in your proposed amendment to the Federal Rules of Appel
Jate Procedure, page 13, rule 49, line 12, subsection (e) : 

The court of appeals shall state in writing the reasons for its disposition of 
the review of the .sentence and shall include in its decision a reference to those 
similar cases which it took into consideration in determining whether the sent
ence of death is excessive or disproportionate. 

Aside from minor detail, I would suggest to you that a Court of Ap
peals cannot know, until there isa faIrly substantial record of othel' 
capital cases built up, how it may compare similar cases with respect 
to the excessiveness or disproportionateness of the sentence of death. 
When it comes to its first review of a death penalty, what can it com
pare that particular case with? One of the ways that can be facilitated 
is the imposition of a moratorium for a period of time, 10 years, x 
years, or until a sufficient backlog of cases is built up so tl1at the Court 
of Appeals might have a pool of cases to compare against each other 
with respect to excessiveness and proportion!l,lity. 

I have here a good many oth6r editorial. and linguistic and to some 
extent legal details which I think it might be inappropriate to trouble 
with now. If you care to have me submit them in a memorandum to you 
subsequent to this hearing, I shall be glad to do. 

Though let me conclude, l\fr. Chairman, by saying that there are a 
great many dispositive reasons why we believe that this subcommittee 
and the House of Representatives should not adopt H.R. 13360. In 
addition to the points made by other witnesses and the few matters I 
have examined here this mornmg, we could deal in greater detail with 
the arguments about the cost of lifetime incarceration as 'against the 
costs of maintaining the death penalty. ",Ve could speak at length about 
the reasons why every major religious denomination and group in 
America committedly opposes the death penalty, and why we believe 
the death penalty is not useful and permissible in a humane, de,<:ent so
ciety. 

We therefore, call upon you, 1\11'. Chairman and Members, in the in
terests of the good name of our country and- in the cause of human de
cency to vote down this and other death penalty provisions nnd defeat 
any attempt legallv to reenact sanctioned killing into our already 
trouhled. society. • . 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1\£1'. MANN. Thank you. 
Mr. Wiggins, do you have a question ~ 
~Jr, WIQ'3INS. Just a few comments. 
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, I never take exception to ,anyone who strongly holds a point of 
and advocates even' excessively sometimes. I think that is part Q the 
rules of the game .. And we certainly have much experience here in the 
House of Representativl;',s with that. 

I do thinlr, howeve,r, personally, that your cOllllD,'mts are exeessive 
in indicting this society, a society that tolerates death penalty under 
any circumstances,as being motivated by a spirit of racism. But let's 
put that to one side. This is where we are at the moment. 

The Federal code is replete with references to the penalty of death 
flS being an authorized sentence. This committee didn't enact that code, 
but we are charged with responsibility of revising it. And the options 

, would appear to be : 
1. To remove all reference to the death penalty to, in effect, accept 

your position, and recommend that to the House and to the Oongress. 
Tha.t does not happen to represent, I think, the majority view of this 

subcommittee. And I think it is fair .to say it probably does not repre
sent the majority view of the Congress and would be a futile under
taking. 

A second alternative is to simply reenact and track existing law in 
which the death penalty is mentioned, knowing fully it is an elusory 
penalty because there are not in place constitutional procedures for the 
imposition of that death penalty. 

I think that is not an intellectually correct posture to take, especially 
by 'a group of lawyers charged with responsibility of making recom~ 
mendations for the code. If 'we accept as a given for the moment that 
this Congress wishes to retmn in the arsenal of weapons that it may 
deploy for certain offenses the death penalty, then I think it is incum
bent upon us to see that that judgment is capable of ·implementation. 
, There has been; as you know, especially know, a revolution in the law 
since Furman. It is still evolving. I don't think we know the final 
answer yet on some questions given the kind of plurality of things-
for example, given the most recent expression in Lockett. 

And because of that, we may not lmow precisely what to do. But 
our effort here is insofar as we can track the Jaw as we believe it to 
exist and to give meaning to this conscious judgment on the part of 
CongreES that the death penalty should be retained. 

Now, that is the task that we are doing. I recognize, and I c,.'l,n iden
tify with your ide.n. that the, best way to deal with this problem is to do 
nothing ,and, thereIore, leave on the books several elusory plUlislmlents. 
But I for one don't. agree that-that is intellectually honest. 

vVe can take·a J,?osition on whether there should be. a death penalty, 
and I personally for one am prepared to say that, yes, there should be, 
bm uncleI' the mostnai'rmv of circumStances maybe even far narrower 
than the Supreme Court, has enunciated, but I cannot at this moment 
take the position that it should be withdrawn from the power of 
government. 

I think I speak for all of the members of the committee, and I be1i!',Ye 
work, and your comments part,icularly with respect to ~fficiencies in, 
some of the provisions are very helpful. 

I think I speak for all of the members ofthe committee, and I believe 
tl~~ Congress, that we have no intention to unleash a bloodbath in this 

fi 
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country. And the experience of the last 10 or 15 years, I don't think is 
going to be significantly changed when jurors are confronted with 
mitigating circumstances as they should be, which will hopefully deal 
with some of the egregious historical circumstances that you cite in 
your testimony. . 

Mr. SOJ-IWARZSdHILD. Mr. 'Wiggins, I do respect that, of course. And 
we, therefore, devoted a significant amount of effort and even time tlris 
morning to analyzing the specifics of this bill rather than merely in
veighing against it. 

If my comments were excessive, this is due to the fact that w~ believe 
the death penalty to be excessive. I am quite convinced of the honesty 
and integrity of your assurance that you have not intention to unleash 
a bloodbath. But I do submit to you, sir, that the model that the U.S. 
Congress plays fo-r 50 o-r more other juriscHotions of tlris co-untry with 
respect to wht'l.t constitutes appl'Opl~.ate punishment is a very, very 
important one. 

In fact, by and large, the death penalty has, of course, been a matter 
of State law,. Certainly executions have been incomparably more nu
merous under State law.than Federal law in our country. The role the 
Congress plays in the reenactment of the death 'Penalty is to a large 
eAi;ent only a model. And in the St!\Jtes it ma.y indeed come to a blood
bath. 

Before the Lockett decision, there were in exc~ss of 1500 people under 
sentence of death in this country. The Lockett decision and some other 
accompanying decisions held unconstitutional t.he Ohio and sustained 
the unconstitutionality of the Arizona, Pennsylvania, and part of the 
New York State statutes. Now that number has been reduced to about 
380 or so. 

But there are people b<",in.9.: spntenced to death every month of the 
year, And at some point executions may begin in far great numbers. 
A substantia.l munhel' of executions may he in onr immediate fnture. 
And as time after time someone is executed in this country, it will, in
deed, appear to the world to be a sllstained bloodbath in this country. 

That does not make me happy, as I am sure it does not make you 
happy. 

Mr. WIGGINS. There is no douht. when the court confronted squarely 
eighth amendment issues in deciding it was within the power of gov
ernment under any circumstances to take the life, it had to accept the 
consequences of tl1at decision that some liv(ls would inevitably be tak
en. Arid I think that is inevitable from that decision. 

Far from the Federal Government being the model, we have literal
ly done nothjn~ post-F1~1·1na!lL. w])ereos mAn;v.,IT not. most, oHhe States 
have undertaken a review of their death penfllty statutes, and some 
adopted the grossly irrational point of view of mandatory death sen
tences which was brought on by estrange ar,gument, of people-protecw 

tion argument, by some who really opposed the death TJenalty. 
But we indeed'might be writing a model statute. And if in fact we 

do a good job, I hope it would be a model statute. But thetrllth is we 
are reacting. to State expedment more than we a,re taking the bit and 
running with it here. Weare lookin~ at those statutes which haye been 
fashioned by State legislatures and which are sustained .as our '!ilOd€t 
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Mr. SCHWARZ SCHILD. You quite rightly say, that the U.S. Sup' me 
Court must be conscious of the fact that, far more than merely"\ 'iting 
words on paper, they were, indeed, ultimately going to cause executions 
to take place in this country. 

I would remind you of precisely the same rcsponi:libility in your 
hands: You are :r:ot writing abs~ract statute~ but 'you are now deciding 
whether some fellow human hemg of ours 1S gomg to be put to death 
in our name at our hands. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Gudger ~ 
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Ohairman, I think I will waive at t,his time. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Hyde? 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you. 
Mr. Schwarzschild, I have been reading your excellent statement, 

and I mean that because I am going to use this in another context. Quite 
often, you showed great respect for life. And you talk about arrogat
ing God-like, authority, who shall live and who shall die. Ana. I like 
that. 

But I also note a strong citation of religious authority in your state
ment. Let me read it to you. 

"* * * the virtually unanimous voices of the religious community of 
onr land should guide your actions on this matter." Do you mean that? 

Mr. SCHW,\RZCHILD. Would you remind me, sir, on what page? 
Mr. HYDE. I am sorry, they are not numbered. 
Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. They are under the staple. I apologize for 

getting the staple in the wrong place. 
Mr. HYDE. All right, let's see if I can find it. 
Starting on the third line from the top, "the virtually unanimous 

voices of the religious community of our land." Then, you interject, 
"our leading thinkers and sotial anaJysts, in unison with enlightened 
opinion for hundreds, perhaps thousands, of years should guide your 
actions on this matter." 

Now, my question is: Do you reany mean that the virtually unani
mous voices of the religious community of our land should guide our 
actions on this matter? • 

Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. The introductory phrase is, "In the absence 
of a showing of social usefulness or necessity," which seem to us funda
mental to any criminal sanction. 

In the absence of -Lhese, or so long as you consider thui; matter un
settled or unresolved, it seems to us appropriate to say that the re
ligious community." social analysts, philosophers, criminologists, and 
jurors, have for many decades, indeed for hundreds of years, argued 
against the appropriateness of capital punishment. 

-- Mr;iIYDE. AHd we $hould. pay attention to the relIgIOUS commullltyis 
views on this issue? That is my question. 

Mr. SCHWARZSCIDLD. Yes, I think you should. 
Mr. HYDE. Good. Because that is what you have said. 
Now. turning to page 13, so strongly do you feel that the view of 

the religious community on this issue 0:£ human life, so strongly do 
you feel that is important, that you say, and I quote: 

We CQuld speak at length about the reasonS why every major religious denomi
nation and group in- A.merica, ! think you mean, committedly opposes the death 
penalty. 
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Then, you go farther and say: 
\ With your permission, I should like to give you and to enter into the record of 
this hearing a booklet entitled, "Capit,al Punishment: What the Religious Com
munity Says," a compilation of the policy statements of all the major religious 
bodies of the country, recently recompiled by the National InterreligiOus Tasl, 
Force on Criminal Justice * * * 
et cetera, et cetera. 

So you really strongly think that Members of Congress should pay 
attention to what the religious community sa~rs on this issue. And I 
assume on other issues, and be guided by it. Isn't that your testimony ~ 

Mr. SCH\YARZSCRlLD. You do not expect me, Mr. Hyde, to be lID
aware of the entirely unrelated matter into which you are trying to 
draw my comments here. 

I suggest to you that the question of women's right to abortion and 
the attitude of the religious community is not entirely parallel to t.be 
unanimity with which the religious community speaks to the issue of 
the death penalty. 

Neither the Supreme Court of the United States nor the Congress 
nor the religious community is always necessal'ily right. In this in
stance, we believe that the policy resolutions of the major denomina
tional bodies in our society are well founded and are worthy of your 
attention. . 

You are obviously empowered and entitled to ignol'e them, just as 
we are entitled and empowered to disagree with them in other matters. 

Mr. HYDE, You know the point I am making ~ 
Mr. SOHWARZSCIllLD. Yes, I do. 
Mr. HYDE. And in my humble opinion, you are dancing around it. 

The point is you will cite religious authority when it is with you, but 
you will say it is a violation of the separation or church and State 
when it isn't with you. And I would like the ACLU to make its mind 
up. 

Do we listen to religion or blot it out of our mind ~ Is it OK in the 
death penalty, but where abortion is concerned, we are breeching the 
wall ~ vVhat is your position on that issue? 

Mr. SOHWARZSCHILD. Our position is that the death penalty is in
appropriate on constitutional grounds and moral grounds and legal 
grounds. 

Mr. HYDE. And religious grounds ~ 
Mr. SCIHVARZSCHILD. The religious community agrees with our 

judgement, agrees with the conclusion that we arrive at on the death 
penalty. 

Mr. HYDE. That's right. 
Mr. SOB:WA~ZSCHILD. It is our position that the Congress is not em

pvwded und:ei'~theConstitutlOn, under the first amendment, to enact 
laws merely in order to satisfy religious requirements. 

Mr. HYDE. But on questions of human life, on questions of life and 
death, whether it is the death penalty or whether it is abortion, we are 
entitled to listen to and--

MI'. SCHWARoZSCHILD. You are always entitled to listen to everybody. 
Mr. HYDE. Be guided by. OK, listen to the next part of my question. 
Mr. SCHWARZSCmLD. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. HYDE. And be influenced by. And would yon urge this iSRue, 

guided by the religious commlIDity, right? 
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Mr. SOIIWARZSOHILD. I think we merely request thnt you receiy our 
judgment about the constitutionality and the social and legal appro-
priateness of e.nacting the death penalty. We believe thaI:e is no sach 
appropriateness and no such usefulness. It is entirely consistent that 
the religious community agrees with us on that point; that we dis-
agree with some clements in the re1igious community on other matters 
should not surprise you. 

Mr. HymJ. Sir, there is a fundamental question here, and you are 
making a distinction between abortion and capital punishment. And 
I am saying to you the position your organization asserts in the dis
trict court in Brooklyn is that a religious view of the nature of human 
life is wrong, and it is a violation. 

'Well, sir, the language of your testimony is that the first of Govern
ment is being used to impose a religious view of when life begins on a 
secular society. 

Mr. SCHWARZSOI:lILD. The religious community opposes murder. Do 
you really believe the ACL U would come to you and say, "On those 
grounds, you may not enact a State law against murder" ~ 

No, sir, IVe say that the legislature is not entitled to enact merely 
religious considerations into the criminal law. And that is not the case 
in the opposition to the death penalty. 

1\1J.'. IlYDl~. I say it is a fascinating commentary on the intellectual 
honesty and consistency of the ACLU that you cite religious authori
ty that you urge that we be guided by religious 'U;uthority, when it 
is with you on this issue, but It is contrary to the Constitution to be 
guided by religious authority when it is against you on the issue. 

I say that is a fascinating commentary on in~<!'ih:·.if;lll honesty. 
]\th. ScmVARZSClnLD. "Yell, sir, I regard the intellectual honesty of 

the ACLU as highly as I do any member of this subcommittee. 
I am not particu}arly a specialist in that aspect of our organiza

tion's affairs, but on the issue with which you are cOllJerned, we 
say that the legislature is not entitled to enact merely religious 
doctrine into the Criminal Ccide~ 

That is not the question before us with respect to the death penalty. 
Here, we merely cite the religious community as being in support 
of the constitutional and moral conclusions we arrive at. 

Mr. H).""DE. We are entitled to listen to it, and you would say, "be 
gnided by it." Isn't that what you say in your statement on page 9 ~ 

l\fl'. SOHWARZSCHILD. Yes. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you. 

.' 

I have no fulther questions. 
Mr.MANN.Mr.Evans~ -..-_..--:O~·-
:Mr. EVANS. Yes; SIr, .Mr. Uhall'man, I would like to ask a-couple of 

questions. . 
I notice in this pnmphlet that you hayr !1'lVPl1 ns-1 wanted to .f!.ncl 

out if you agree witIl the statement COlltaine~ on pa!!e 15, >argl11ng 
against the death penalty, that t~e ~eal' of cap~tal Pl11ushment has .no 
proven value as adeterrellt to crl11llnal behaVIor. Do you 'agree WIth 
that statement ~ 
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Mr. SCRWARZSOIIILD. Sir, may I trouble you to tell me a01ain where 
that is ~ Page 15 ~ 0 

Mr. EVANS. Page 15 of the Capital Punishment, arguments 'against 
it. 1That the religious community says. 

Mr. SCHWARZSClllLD. Page 15. The first paragraph is NO'. 5 on that 
page~ 

Mr. EVANS. Yes. And one of the reasons listed against caiptal punish
ment is the :£ear of capital punishment has no proven value as a 
deterrent to criminal behavior. 

lvIr. SCHW AnzscnILD. Yes, sir. .' 
Mr. EVANS. You are aware 'Of cases in 'which a p\~rsoll kills another 

person, is convicted, escapes from jail and kills ngain. Would J'ou 
agree that capit'al punishment is 'a deterrent trY that particular 
individual ~ 

Mr. SCHWARZSOlllLD. Obviously, ithas not been. 
Mr .. EVANS. I~ he w~re given capital punishment, then he would not 

be at hberty to kIll agam, would he ~ 
Mr. ScnwARzsoHILD. With respect, Mr. Evans, I su&,gest to you in 

the context -of someone whom we have executed, the Issue of deter
reMe becomes not only moot but a bit of sick humor. You have in
capacitated MI'. Gilmol'e from committing 'another murder, but you 
have hardly deterred him. 

Mr. EVANS. But if the ACLU is so interested in human liie, what 
about these individuals that go 011 killing, and killing, and killing 
a~ain~ Do they have no justice~ Is there no justice for these innocent 
vlctims~ 

Mr. SCHWARZSOHILD. Whut hus happened to' them is. an unspeak
ruble, tragedy and one which we 'abhor and cOl~demn preClselr as much 
as you do. And the way to prevent that partlCular person li'om com
mitting the crime u,ga~il, if he has the propensity and intent to do 
that, is to eOllfine him in a place whel'e he can't do that. 

Mr. EVANS. What about the situations where they escape from 
places. We have no place on Earth-

Mr. SomvARZsouILD. The onlv way to make snre someone you have 
confined is not going to commit another murder is sentence every 
crimin!l1 to d.eath and execute every one oi them. 

1\11'. EVANt!. Well, there might'be it deterrent in that. We l1av8n't 
done that. 

Mr. SORWARZSOIIILD. I submit. Mr. Chairman, that lmmor about 
killing is not quite appropriate in this hearing. 

Mr. EVANS. That is not humor. If this gentkman thinks I am mak-
ing a joke, then he misinterprets me altogether.. . .' . 

}\fr.MANN'. J\{r. EV'ans IS from Geol'p;1a, ancllt 1S l11ter~stlllg to note, 
not as a matter of humor, but It mat.ter of reDli~that m tJ:e It:!~t 21 
months, there have been nine mUl'ders in the AtJanht PemtentIar:y. 
It happened in 11' months, but I think th~yhave been free of It 
2 or 3 months. I visited there a few weeks ago Just to try to undersbancl 
the situation. 

That raises -another aspect o:f:vhat punishment can deter when yon 
have people under those situat!ons. . 
. Mr. SCI-IWARZSCHILD. Yes, It does, and a very sImons on~. It ~l!'o 

rni;;es. of course, the question of the competency of GeorgIa Pl'lson 
officials. 
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Mr. MANN. A Federal penitentiary. 
Mr. EVANS. This is a Federal penitentiary. 
I appredate the slur on Georgia, sir. 
Mr. SOIlW.ARZSCIIILD. It was not a slur O'n Georgia; it responds to 

a question which the chairman raised. 
Mr. EVANS. I mn very serious about whether or not we should have 

capital punishment. An.d I have beel)' on. both sides of the issue during 
a period of time since I have been in political life. And more and 
more in noticing where weare going ·by virtue of peoJ?le getting 
out and committing mUl'ders, again which occurred in Virgmia within 
the last 3 or 4 weeks. 

I raise the serious question as to whether or not capital punislunent 
is not necessary to' protect the public. And that is what I am con-
cerned with doing. . 

Mr. SOIlWAUZSOHILD. Of course, and rightly SQ. And so are we, MI'. 
Evans. 

The fact is that recidivism among murderers is extremely rare. MI'. 
Bedau, who will testify before you later in this hearing, will address 
himself to the social and statistical findings in that area. 

As appalling and as tragic as the incident is that you cite now, it is 
extremely rare historically. The only way to make sure that a prisoner 
will never again commit a crime is to execute everYDne Df them. This 
is sDmething no criminal justice cDde and nO' legislature wDuld prDb
ably entertain. 

Mr. EVANS. YDU are an attorney~ 
Mr. SOIlWARZSClIILD. NO', I am nDt, sir. 
Mr. EVANS. You are not; just with ACL U. 
Well, my concern is tIllS; that tb~~i'e are different types of cases, and 

there are cases in which a persDn is killed in a crime Df passiDn, a 
family member. And I agrM with you that the chances that this will 
Dccur again with that individual are highly unlikely. But there are 
Dther types of murders in which--

1¥Ir. SOHWAUZSCHILTl. Of course. 
Mr. EVANS [cDntinuing]. A person deliberately with no passion 

invDlved, cDld-bloDdedly kills, and th~ cDmmissiDn Df other crimes. 
And I see a distinctiDn in thDse cases. 

And I am wDndering if YDU dO' not see the pDssibility Df making a 
determinatiDn in a CDurt Df law that this perSDn is likely to' kill again 
if he has the opportunity? 

Mr. SCIIWARZSCIIILD. Right. And if SO', then YDU deprive them Df 
their DPPDrtunity. And YDU have ways of dDing that other than killing 
him. 

Mr. EVANS. I don't think we dO'. I think we have gDt the situation 
nDt Dnly in the Atlanta Federal prisDn, but other Federal and State 

___ prisons in which that )erSDn will kill inside the penitentiary or out
side the penitentiary. And 1 t un m. t ose 111S ances, nel'e are methoas 
of determining that that person has forfeited the right to live based 
upon the danger to sDciety in the event he ever has the opportunity 
to kill again. 

Now, dO' YDU disagree that if we can reach a standard in which we 
can determine which individuals are of that nature that capital punish
men~ shDuld be impDsed ~ 

I 
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Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. I do :not believe social and psychological ex
perts have arrived at a reliable way of predicting the future criminal 
propensities of anyone. They do that within certain limits of reliabil
ity. And they will make mistakes. And the mistakes then will come to 
haunt them. If It person escapes 01' is even paroled and commits an
other violent crime, their judgment is found faulty. . 

But I cannot believe that the Bureau of Prisons of the United States 
or State prison officials in Georgia or New York or elsl}where will 
come to you and testify that they are incapable of incapacitating from 
committing another murder persons who are under 24:-hour super
vision behind bal's, in cells in which they are not in the company of 
other people, are at any time subject to search at will and are living 
under conditions in which it is easily feasible to prevent their commit
ting another homicide. 

I just cannot believe that they will testify to their own incompetence. 
You can hold them to those standards of competence. 

Mr. EVANS. !, agree, they will not testify to it, but I don't agree I will 
believe that they are competent to do what you say. 

Mr. SCHWARZSCIDLD. Sir, then you agree that my comment was not 
a slur on the State of Georgia, and certainly not intended as such, but 
merely a comment on the fact that we are entitled to hold our agents 
in the Bureau of Prisons or in the State prison systems to a standard 
of care of their pdsoners which prevents their committing other homi
cidal crimes in their institutions, 

That is not a very onerous task. That seems to be quite fundamental 
to their obligations. 

Mr. EVANS. But I think the question I am morc asking than the 
prison system is : Are there not certain crimes committed under certain 
conditions which give us a good indication that that person would 
commit crimes of the same nature again if he had the opportunity ~ 

Mr. SCHWARZ SCHILD. Yes. 
Mr. EVANS. Now, that is the question that is the basis for which I 

would agree that we should have capital punishment. 
Mr. ScHWARZSCHILD. That is the basis on which we would agree that 

you are not only entitled but obligated to take t:very measure short of 
killing that person to prevent his COlT'mitting anothel' crime. 

Mr. EVANS. Well, I think we agree on the conditions; we just don't 
agree on the end result. 

Mr. ScHWAUZSCHILD. Precisely. 
M\·. EVANS. Thank yon, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Ohairman, a parliamentary inquiry now that this 

line of questioning has terminated. And that is this: Isn't it the func
tion of this committee in this series of hearings to determine what is 
to:be our statutory approach to dealing with a postconviction situation 
in a capital punishment case rather than to deal with the question of 
whether or not the committee is going to approve or disapprove capital 
punishment ~ 
. Mr. MANN. The bili peneling before the committee is a procedural 
matter to determine whether or not the U.S. Oriminal Oode should 
provide for a viable method of implementing such death penalties as 
the Oongress may determine should apply to any specific crimes. 

35-990 0 - 79 - 7 
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I don't t.hink we canllarrowly construe that function. But that is 
the purpose of the bill. 

l\fr. GUDGER. I wondered whether or not we wer.e going to consider 
that it was within the sc.ope or the committee's concerns to address the 
question or capital punishment per se. It seems to me the statute has 
already passed. The question now seems to me to be to implement it to 
meet the test or the recent decisions. 

:Mr, MANN. That's exactly correct. However, the. passage or this 
legislation will necessarily trigger the decisions Oll specifi.c crimes as 
to which it might apply. 

Mr. GUDGER. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. MANN. Thanl\; you so much, Mr. Schwarzschild. 
Mr. SOIIW4\.RZSOIDLD. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. MANN. Our next witness is the Most Reverend Ernest L. Unter~ 

koefler, Bishop of Oharleston, S.O .. Bishop Unterkoeflel' is .testifying 
today on behalf of the U.S. OatholIc Oonference. I know the BIshop 
and am pleased that he has taken the time to appeal' before us today. 

Bishop Unterkoefler is accompanied by Dr. Barbara Stoltz, a mem
ber of the staff of the U.S. Oatholic Oonference, and by Dr. Francis 
Butler of the U.S. Oatholic Oonference staff. 

Dr. Stolz has previously appeared before us on the criminal code 
leg-islation, and we are happy to welcome her back again. 

Bishop Unterkoefler has submitted a prepared statement on behalf 
of the U.S. Oatholic Oonference. }.1.nd without objection, it will be 
made a part of our record. 

It is a pleasure to welcome you, BisllOp, and Dr. Stolz and Dr. But
ler. You may proceed as you "ish. 

[The prepared statement of Bishop Unterkoefler follows :] 

STATEMENT OF MOST REV. ERNEST L. UNTERKOEFLER, BISROP OF CHARLESTON, ON 
BEHALF OF THE U.S. CATHOLIO CONFERENOE 

Mr .. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, I am BisllOP Ernest 1Jnterkoefier, 
BiShop of Charleston, S.C. Today, I am testifying on behalf of the United States 
Catholic Conference (USCC), the national level action agency of the American 
Catholic Bishops. With me are Msgr. Francis J. Lally and Dr. Barbara Stolz of 
the Conference staff. We appreciate tbis opportunity to appear before you in 
order to comment on H.R. :13360, a bill to establish procedures for the imposition 
of a d~ath penalty in certain federal criminal cases. 

WhiJe capital punishment remains the subject of much legal debate, we must 
llever lose sight of the fact that it involves profound moral and religious qnes
'i;lons. As religious leaders and pastors, we come before you today to address this 
issue in the {'ontext of the value and dignity of human life. 

We recognize that H.R. 13360 is an attempt to create procedures for the im
position of the death penalty in cases where such punishment is already author
ized by federal law, but which cannot be implemented because existing procedures 
for impOSition do not conform to the constitutional guidelines set forth by the 
U.E!. Supreme Court in recent cases. Yet, passage of this bill will in fact mean 
the reinstitution of the practice of capital punishment at the federal level. While 
the prevalence of violent crime in our society underscores the need for effective 
mea!>ures to prevent crime and to assure a swift and certain response to criminal 
acts, we believe that effective and humane alternatives can be developed without 
resorting to such simplisti<! and atavistic practices as capital punishment. 

The Catholic Bishops of the United States have been deeply trOUbled by the 
weakening of concern fOr the sanctity of human life. This phenomenon is ob
servable in the unhealtl1Y shift in national actions and attentions from the POQ!:, 
the continued acceptance of racism and sexism, the support for abortion as well 
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as the growing advOcacy fO!: the death penalty. In response to these societal 
developJpents find out of a commitment to social justice, the Catholic Bishops of 
the United States in 1974 declared their opposition to the death penalty. 

Since that time, many of my fellow bishops have spoken out individually on 
this issue through various means, including pastoral letters, policy statements, 
testimony before state legislatures and before Congress. BishoPS from such 
diverse parts of our country as Tennessee, Illinois, Maryland Ilnd Texas have 
testi~ed before or communicated to tltate legislatures their opposition to proposed 
legislation to reinstitute tbe deathpenaity. 

IAt the national level, the U.S. Catholic Conference has addressed this issue 
on a n.umber of occasions. In 1977, the then President of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops, Archbishop Josepll L. ::Rernardin, stated that Ita return to 
the use of capital punishment can only lead to further erosion of respect for life 
Ilnd to the increased br11talization of our SOCiety." A Community Rosponso to 
Crime, a poliCy statement issued this year by the Bishops' Committee on Social 
Development and World Peace, concludes that: "The critical question for the 
Christian is how can we best foster respect for life, preserve the dignity of the 
human person and manifest the redemptive mesDage of Christ. We do not believe 
that I,Q9re deaths is the response to the question." During the present session of 
Congress, tIle USCO articulated its opposition to S. 1382, the death penalty bill 
now pending in the Senate, Most recently, Bishop J. Francis Stafford, Auxiliary 
of Baltimore, testifying before this Subcommittee on the proposed crimina~ code 
reform legislation, underscored our specifiC opposition to the death penalty 
provisions permitting the use of capital punishment for other offenses. 

I myself have spol,en out on this issue on a number of occasions. My own 
opposi.~ion to the death penalty has been reenforced by my personal experience 
as a clmplain in a Virginia prison. I accompanied six men to the electric .;:hair. 
I can assure the Subcommittee that capital punishment is brutal and inhumane. 
It is also final. Judicial error which leads to the execution of an innocent person 
can never be rectified. 

I firmly believe that rehabilitation, even of murderers, is possible. Our IJelief 
in Clu;ist's message of redemption and restoration compels us to seek, even for 
those "lho have taken a Ilfe, the opportunity for the personal transaction of 
penitence, restoration and a new beginning which is at the heart of the Christian 
struggle fOl' salvation. The death penalty eliminates this possibility. 

,Many legislators feel that thete is growing public support for the use of 
capital punishment. Even if this is the case, we have a responsibility to assess 
all tIle available data and to reflect on tlJe consequences of our actions in ap
proaching so serious an issue. One hears it said that capital punishment is !In 
E'ffective deterrent to crime, but the empirical evidence leaves us with more 
questions than answers. Certainly, capital. punishment does contribute to the 
level of violence in our society. There is also the question of discrimination. 
H.R. 13360 attempts to address the practices permitting discrimination on the 
basis of race and class that the Supreme Court condemned in the 1972 Furman 
decision. Simply altering procedures, however, cannot eradicate the discrimina
tory impOSition of the death penalty because. ~uch technical changes cannot 
eradicate the root causes of discrimination. Finally, some sUPliort capital pun
ishment as a form of retribution. Yet, executing the- offemler helps neither the 
victim nor the victim's survivors. 

The question before us should be tlJ:ls: how do we best preserve the human 
life and dignity of all persons, while at the same time ensuring respect fOr law 
and the protection of society. We are at a time in our history when we have 
the knowh'dge to address more effectively many human and social problems. If 
we apply tIlls e::;:pertise, tempered by compassion, to the problem of violent 
crime, I belieYe that we can find and develop an approach which is more con
sistent with a vision of respect for all human life. Such a response will better 
protect the rights of all persons. 

In conclusion, I would urge the Subcommittee to oppose further action on H,R, 
13360, a bill which would, in effect, reinstitute a federal death penalty. Rather, 
I would hope that the Subcommittee would in its efforts to address the problem 
of violent crime, seek alternatives which exemplify a deep commitment to the 
intrinsic value and sacredness of human ilife. 

I thanl, you for this opportunity to appear before you and I would be IJappy 
to respond to any questions. 
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TESTIMONY OF BISHOP ERllEST L. UNTERKOEFLER/ BISHOP OF 
CHARLESTON, S.C., ACCOMPANIED BY BARBARA STOLZ, PH. D., 
AND FRANCIS BUTLER, PH. D. 

Bishop UNTERKOEFLER. Thank you very much, Congressman Mann. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am Bishop 

Ernest Unterkoefler, bishop of Charleston, S.C. My Roman Catholic 
jurisdiction covers the entire State of South Carolina. 

'Ve are deeply grateful to the committee for the invitation to come 
to represent Our thinking on this very crucial question for your com
mittee and for the Oongress. 

Today, I am testifying on behalf of the U.S. Catholic Conference, 
popularly known as usec, the national level action agency of the 
American Catholic Bishops. 'With me are Dr. Stolz and Dr. Frank 
Butler of the conference staff. We deeply appreciate this opportunity 
to appear before you esteemed subcommittee members in order to com
ment on H.R. 13~60, a bill as we understand to establish procedures 
for the imposition of the death penalty in certain Federal criminal 
cases. 

While capital punishment remains the subject of much legal debate, 
we must never lose sight of the fact that it involves profOlmd moral 
and religious questions. As religious leaders and as a pastor and with 
my associates, we come before you today to address this issue in the 
context of the value and dignity of human life . 
. We recognize that H.R. 13360 is an attempt to create procedures fOJ) 

tl1e imposition of the dBath penalty in cases where such punishment 
il;: already authorized by Federal law, but which cannot be imple
mented because existing procedures for imposition do not conform 
to the constitutional guidelines set forth by the U.S. Supreme Court 
in recent cases. 

Yet, passage of the bill will, in fact, mean the reinstitution of the 
practice of capital punishment at the Federal level. 

While the prevalence of violent crime in our society underscores the 
need for effective measures to prevent crime and to assure a swift and 
certain response to criminal acts, we believe that effective and humane 
a.lternatives can be developed without resortmg to such simplistic and 
in our view atavistic practICes as capital punishment. 

The Catholic Bishops of the United States have been deeply 
troubled by the weakening of concern for the sanctity of human life 
from the womb to the tomb. This phenomenon is observable in the 
unhealthy shift in national actions and attentions from the poor, the 
conthlUed acceptance of racism anc1 sexism, the support for abortion as 
well as the growing advocacy for the death penatly. 

In response to these societal developments and out of n. commitment 
to social justice, the Catholic Bishops of the United States in 1974 
declared their opposition to the death penalty. 

Since that time, many of my fellow bishops have spoken out indi
vidually on this issue through various means, including pastoral let
ters, policy statements, testimony before State legislatures and before 
Congress. Bishops from such diverse parts of our country as Tennes
see, Illinois, Maryland, and Texas, et cetera, have testified before 01' 
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communicated to State legislatures their opposition to proposed legis
lation to reinstitute the death penalty. I have done so myself in 
South Carolina. 

At the national level, the U.S. Catholic Conference has addressed 
this issue on a number of occasions. In 1!)77, the then president of the 
National Conference of Ca,t!loHc Bishops, Archbishop Joseph L. Ber
nardin, born in South CarolinR-moth:er still there-stated that: 

A return to the use of capital punishment cun only lead to further erosion 
af !'t"~-"X$ ;fn:;: life and to the incseased brutalization of our society. 

A community response to cdme, a policy statement issued this 
year by the BisllOpS: Committee on Social Development and World 
Peace, concludes that: 

The critical question for the Christian is how can we best foster respect for 
life, preserve the dignity of the human person and manifest the redemptive 
message of Christ? We do not believe that more deaths is the response to the 
question. 

During the present session of Congress, the usce a.rticulated 
its opposition to S. 1382, the death penalty bill now peneling in the 
Senate. M:..;st reeelitly, Bishop J. Francis Stafford, auxiliary of Balti
more, testifying before this subcommittee on the proposed criminal 
code reform legislation, underscored our specific opposition to the 
death penalty provisions in that bill as weU as any efforts to include 
additional provisions permitting the use of capital punislunent for 
other offenses. 

I, myself, have spoken out on this issue on a number of occasions. My 
own opposition to the death penalty has been reenforced 'by my per
sonal experience as a chaplain in the Virginia prison for 3 years. 
I accompanied six men to the electric chair. I was closer to them than I 
am to you at this moment at that moment, the moment of their death. 
And I can assure the subcommittee that capital punishment is brutal 
in the present situation and inhumane. 

It is also final. Judicial error which leads to the execution of an in
nocent person can never be rectified. And as far as I know, before God 
and my dialog with an individlll;.l! that is what happened in one in
stance In my experience. 

I firmly 'believe that rehabilitation, even of murderers, is possible. 
Our belief in Christ's message of redemption and restoration compels 
us to seek, even for those who have taken a life, the opportunity for the 
personal transaction of penitence, restoration, and a new beginning 
which is at the heart of the Christian struggle for salvation. The death 
penalty eliminates this possibility. 

Many legislators feel that there is growing public support for the 
use of capital punishment. Even if this is the case, we have a responsi~ 
bility to assess all the available data and to reflect on the consequences 
of our actions in approaching so serious an issue. . 

One hears it said that capital punishment is an effective deterrent to 
crime, but the empirical evidence leaves us with more questions than 
answers. -Certainly, capital punishment does contribute to the level of 
violence in our society. 

There is also the question of discrimination. R.n.. 13360 attempts 
to address the practices permitting discrimination on the basis of race 
and class tha.t tIle Supreme Court condemned in the 1972 Furman, 
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decision. Simply altering procedures, however, cannot eradicata the 
discriminatory imposition of the death penalty because such technical 
changes cannot eradicate the root causes of discrimination. 

Finally, some support capital punishment as a form of retribution. 
Yet, executing the offender helps neither the victim nor tho victim's 
survivors. 

The question before us should be this: how do we best preserve the 
human life and dignity of all persons while at the same time insuring 
respect for law and the protection of society? vVe are at a time in 
our history wIlen we have the knowledge to address more effectively, 
many human and social problems. 1£ we apply this expertise, 
tempered by compassion, to the problem of violent crime, I believe that 
W>i; can find and develop an approach which is more consistent with a 
visio!l of respect for all human life. Such a response will better protect 
the rIghts of all persons. 

In conclusion, I would like to urge the subcommittee to oppose fur
ther action on H.R. 13360, a bill which would, in effect, remstitute l1 

Federal death penalty. Rather, I would hope that the subcommittee 
would ir.its efforts to address the problem of violent crime, seek al
ternative", which exemplify a deep commitment to the intrinsic value 
and sacredness of human life. 

Gentlemen, esteemed ConrO'ressmen, I thank you for this opportunity 
to appear befor& you. And would he happy to answer any questions. 

Mr.UA.NN. Thankyou,Bishop Unterkoefler. 
Are there any questions? 
Mr, GUDGER. Yes; iust two or three very brief questions. 
Bishop Untcl'koefler, can you enlighten me-perhaps it is something 

on which you do not have special Imowledge-but of the nations of 
Europe in whi'ch there is a high Catholic population, have we seen any 
movoment away from capital punishment? 

I would like to ask you spp;cifically, doesn't France and Spain and 
Italy, don't most of these nations of Europe retain capital punishment 
as a form of punishment? 

Bishop UNTERKOEFLER. Dr. Butler has that data on those countries. 
But I can tell you that the Vatican which is a State has long since re
moved capital punishment from its operations. 

Mr. GUDGER. I realize, but, of course, I suspect the Vatican's occasion 
to impose capital punishment within its province would be limited. 
This is whv I raise the question concerning these nations of Europe 
where the Catholic influence is strong. 

Dr. BUTLER. France still employs capital punishment. The use of it 
there parallels pretty much the minimal use of capital punishment here 
in this country. 

Spain also permits the use of capital punishment. But there are 
movements in Spain to do !,1way with it. In fact you may recall the 
outcry 3 years ago when there were five convicted terrorists who were 
put to death. The Holy Father himself personally intervened in that 
case and tried to argue against their execution. He felt that there were 
more humane ways to satisfy the demands of justice. 

Mr. GUDGER. May I ask would the others--
Bishop UNTERKOEFL"ER. ",Ve have countries like Argentina, we hav!' 

Belgium, which has a large Catholic population, and we have Colom-
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bia, South America, which it is constitutionally proscribed. And we 
have Canada. It was abolished in 19'76 which includes Quebec which 
had a great influence in this situation. 

The populous in Catholic countries many times is not influenced suffi~ 
dently by advanced thinking. And our position in this clay is simply 
this: That this is no time in history with the terrorism that is going 
around the world to inflame the values or to denigrate the values that 
pertain to humanliie. It is a time to restrain the exercise at all levels 
and to put the brakes, if we can, on all levels where humanliie is taken 
to be very cheap and very expendable. 

Ml·. GUDGER. I would remmd myself and perhaps the committee that 
in Muslem society, it seems there is a very, very low incidence of lar~ 
ceny, or theft. Some of the punishments there are very acute, such as the 
removal of the hand and that sort of thing, and the idea of perhaps ex~ 
tremc punishment having a deterrent effect seems to have some authen
ticity in that community. 

I did not say it doesll't here. I still appreciate the fact that your 
comments are based upon moral principles rather than upon the argu
ment that capital punishment has no deterrent eflei!.t, 

Thank you. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Wiggins~ 
Mr. WIGGINS. No questions. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Evans? 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to pursue the question of 

recidivism and ask what recommendations you would have in situa
tions where convictions, sentences, andlate+ additional murders occur 
by the hands of .the same individual. 

Bishop U N~~RKOEFLER. I am very grateful for that question because 
I am involved with the inmates council in the State penitentiary in 
South Carolina and am in communication with the commissioner of 
corrections there, Commissioner Leek. 

In fact, I have .to speak to the council at the end or the month. ",Ve 
discussed these questions among the. inmates, and it seems that the 
enlightened people who are reflective about this and have good religious 
motivation think that it may go back to wha.t actuany happem: when 
the first crime is committed-say a conviction of murder, et cetera. 

There are many factors in this that do not really in the prison system 
or the penitentiary system in many places help the man to get better. 
For instance, if an lS-year-old gets into a penitentiary, and that hap
pens, he is going to deteriorate. He is not going to, in my experience-
we have not come to that point where we are going to lift him above 
that which made him get involved in this violent action in the first 
place. 

So the rehabilitation process and the reorientation of this individual 
as an individual is one of the areas which is the burden of our society. 
And we have to be creative enough to find out wl1at makes people go 
beyond the point of rage. 

Now, in most instances, we. know where the blood is c]osm', the fury 
is greater, or it is where the love is deeper. 

I asked Commissioner Leek why there were 49, 1 think, percent of 
the inmates in tIle women's group in South Carolina were tl1ere for 
murder. And he said, "It is familiaV' And if we could get at those 
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issues, you see, that familiar-it is a complex burden. It is not going 
to be golved by procedurallaw.\ 

We have got a heavier burden on our backs than we had 100 years 
ago. . 

Mr. EVANS. May I call your atteIitIon to a very recent case~ A young 
man killed a classmate or young lady last year. Now, this is in the 
Washington area. Now, he is charged with committing a robbery and 
murder in which he killed a shopkeeper. 

He didn't go to the penitentiary. He didn't go anywhere. He was 
tried as a juvenile and placed back after a short time in the home en
vironment. Certainly, there could have been no adverse effect caused 
by our prison system in that case. And yet, now, we have got another 
loss of human life. 

And it .these people who are concerned with capital punishment. are 
as conc6rned with humttillife as I am, what do we do about these inno
cel1t victims who keep getting killed by people who llave been charged 
and convicted of crime and come back to kill again ~ 

I disagree with the previous witness that there are few instances of 
recidivism ill killing. I think there are many instances of recidivism 
in killing. 

Bishop UNTERKOEFLER. That is a difficult question. And I am sure 
that they would be the exceptions. My memory tells me that recidivism 
for people who have been incarcerated is about 3 percent. 

Is that :right ~ 
Dr. BUl.'l::ER. For murder. 
Bishop UNTERKOEFLER. For murder. 1Vhereas, it is much higher in 

other felonies. We have to deal with that. W"e don't want to discard 
that. And how we deal with it is the burden that we l1!tve here right 
now. The creative ability, the ability of the creative intiative of leg
islators, religious leaders, sociologists, psyhcologists, to ,get to the 
crux of this question for that group of recidivists, certainly that is an 
important issue in society. 

But I don't think capital punishment can solve that man's problem 
except, you know, let God--

Mr. EVANS, ,VeIl, let me say two things. I don't want to interrupt 
you, but, one, I was not concerned as much about solving llis problem 
as I was the potencial victim that was next on his list. And nobody 
lmows who that is. 

Bishop UNTERKOEFLER. Nobody Imows. . 
Mr. EVANS. I think you have to have as much concern for human 

Hfe, to look after that innocent victim, as the person who commits a 
murder. 

Bishop UNTERKOEFLER. I agree. 
Mr. EVANS. So that is the crux of what I am saying. And as you know 

and everyone knows, Congressmen have no original thoughts, and we 
have witnrsses who come before us to ten llS the answers. And th!lit is 
the reason I was asking you your suggestions. 

Bishop UNTERKOEFI.ER. I lmow some very creative Congressmen, 
nnd we have one from Greenville, S.C. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chnirman. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Hyde? 
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Mr. HYDE. Well, Your Excellency, I am delighted that you are here. 
And I hope that always, we will have the opportunity and privilege of 
listening to clergymen speak on issues of vital interest to this Congress 
and the cOlmtry. . 

I luwe three comments, and they are just comments. There is no 
penalty unless you wanta dialog on them. 

You made a st'atement that I would question. You said that the popu-
10us of Catholic countries are usually untouched by advanced thinking. 
I don't Imow if you meant to SI1Y that. Belgium, France, Quebec come 
to mind as Catholic cotmtries; that is ·to say, communities, 1l1rge com:
munities, influenced by the Cl1tholic Church. And I would not say 
they were untouched by advanced thinking, although I would like to 
know what you mean by advanced thinking. 

Bishop U~TERIWEFLER. On this question, I should hl1ve limited it to 
tills, Congressman. . 

Mr. HYDE. OK; that makes me feel better and less inferior, 
Bishop U ~TERKOE1!'LER. On this question, deeply on this question, 

where we hive an educational task I1ncll'esponsibility on this question. 
It is in that context that I was speaking relative to capital punishment, 
and in no other {trea. 

Mr. HYDE. Good. I am pleased to hel11' that. 
Bishop UNTERIWF..FLER. OK. 
Mr. ItYDE. You have a stateme:nt certainly capital punishment does 

contribute to the level of violence in our society. I submit where there 
has been one execution in the last 10 years under {}apibal plmishment, 
the opposite is just as valid a st.'ttement, t1u\Jt we. have a violent society 
where human life is one of the cheapest commodities on the street 
where youth gang murders take place. 

And I was born and raised in Chicago. And I have been in touch 
with 'a lot of this criminality and violence. And I think it is just as vl1lid 
to SI1Y thl1t the absence of an effective capital punishment dete.rrent con
tributes to the level of violence and the cheapness with which human 
life is considered on the street. 

I also submit that it is impossible to measure how many crimes 
weren't commited because of l1ll effective sense of deterrence from an 
effective implementation of capitd punishment. There is no Wl1y to 
measure that. 

So people who say it doesn't dete.r, I think we can show by the 
escalating cheapness of human life in our society, that the ·l1bsence of 
implementing cap~ta.I punishment may have -a direct relationship to th~ 
cheapening' of hum!tnlife. 

And lastly, you say executing the offender helps neither t,he victim 01' 

the ·victim's survivors. Quite true. And imprisoning him or her doesn't 
help the victim br the victim's survivors either. So it is a gratuitous 
statement that doesn't prove a great deal. 

But 111m troubled by the whole subject. I sPeak vehemently on one 
side of it, but that is my way of seal'ching really for some foundation. 
I have alwl1Ys felt c.'tpital punislm1ent is un e:<l:pression of the reverence 
for Hfe, because it is an expression of outrage at the commission of the 
ultimate crime. Th!tt is the taking of innocent human life. And I still 
believe that. 
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But! mm see we would have great difficulty to imposin.gsuch a 
l)enalty were I a judge. So I find these hearings very useful to' explore 
the nuance of these situations. 

Bishop UN'l'ERKOEFLlill. From my personal experience, my feal' is 
that we go beyond justice, that we. get to 'a vindictive. frame of mind. I 
am not ta,lking about the law now; I am talking about what goes on in 
people's minds. 

My experience is as a pries\" in this area, certainly I came to it with 
an open mind. But witnessing how this is done and an this sort of thing 
and wha.t really happens--

Mr. HYDE. YourExcellency, may I ask you a question at this point ~ 
"Would your view be different had you witnessed the crime for which 
the penalty ,:US being imposed, had you se<;n t~e murder and the victim 
maybe pleadmg for me1'cy l111-d the total llldlfference ~ "'IVouldn't that 
maybe color your view ~ 

Bishop UN'l'ERlWEFLER. I ha-;,'e, been on the sc.e.ne in situations of 
that kind, having to admii'list~r the sacrnments where blood was &pew
ing u,n over the place, and there was some kind of illicit relationships 
going on, and in otlier cii'cumstances. 

But, at the sume. time, I luwe to be moved by both. I just can't-----a1.l 
I 'am doin~ is making a plea to restrain the exercise of capital punish
ment in this time. The capital punishment situation that you men
tioned, it goes in with the violence. 'Whether it det.e.rs or doesn't deter, 
I think is a moot question. You get debates on both sides. 

But the fact, what I see, is tIris: That is does throw into HlP' whole 
gambit hopper of violence another violent action. And the State says, 
or the Federal Govemment. says, "1Ve approve of Od.s on just grounds," 
but it is a. violent way to bring justice. 

Now, how can we get, though, to another way of justice without in
ducing-you see, in the whole lristory of religion, we I1ave too many on 
a refinement of this. From the Hammurabi Code, it was taken into the 
Old Testament, this vicious, ten'ible feeling against one another. And, 
finally, the religious society had to step in and say, "Hey, you can't kill 
one "allOther; you can't taJi:e the life of your brother just because you 
feel he killed your relative," you lmow. 

So we are in a development situation . .And I know what your situa
tion is with the Federal code and with the law, but all we are pleading 
for is restrain the exercise of this. 

Mr. HYDE. I think we are all people of restraint, I hope, on this 
committee. 

Bishop UNTERKOEFLER. The Catholic position puts it into the whole 
context from abortion down to genocide to capital punishment to 
elltllanasia. This is all Efe, right along the spectrum. 

Mr. HYDE. But I distinguish between innocent life and guilty life; 
don't you? 

Bishop U NTERKOEFLER. We do. The life in the womb is innocent life. 
Absolutely. 

Mr. HYDE. Thankyou. 
I have nothing furth~r. 
Mr. MANN. Thank you so much, Bishop Unterkoefler. I am sure that 

each member of the subcommittee S11al'eS your searching and tlesire 
f01' an altefnative. And the rea.1 questions we have to answer, of course, 
are whether that alternative is attainable and can we wait on it ~ 

, 

.. 
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In the meantime, does the imposition of a system of capital punish-, 
ment contribute more to tho brutalization of society and violence or 
does it truly derer ~ And as we senrch for those answers, I am cert.ain 
you hu·Ye made a great contribution to that effort. 
. Thank you very much. And thank you, Dr. Btttler andDI'. Stolz. 

:Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Chairman, do we hnve statistics for developing or 
available on actual application by the States .of capital punishment ~ I 
know tllere has been no application in NorlhCarolina since 1960. 

Mr. MANN. There has been none in any .of the States since 1962. I am 
SUre the statistics are available on a det.ailed basis prior to that time. 
And I am sure we can get them. 

Bish.oP UNT,ERKOJ>:FLER. If I may, I lo.oked n,t tlH~ electric chair in 
South Car.olina recently. It has all kinds of dust on it. 

Mr. MANN. Well, I hesitate to inject this thought into the hearing at 
the moment, but the last two persons to die there were prosecuted in the 
circuit court of Greenville County, S.C. One was t\ whIte on white, and 
the other was a black on white. And the prosecutor was James R. 
Mann. 

Thank you so much. 
Bishop DNTERKOEFLER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. MANN. 1Ve will now heal' from Dr. Ernest vall deri Haag. Dr. 

van del' Hv,ag is visiting professor of criminal justice in the Stare 
University of New York, Albany, and author of the book entitled, 
"Punishing Criminals." 

He has submitted a prepared statement and an article he has pub-
lished. Without objection, they will be made a part of our record. 

'Velcome to the subcommittee, Professor van den Haag. 
You may proceed. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. van den Haag follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. ERNEST VAN DEN HAAG 

I appreciate the opportunity to testify on the death penalty and 011 I:I.R. 18360. 
My name is Ernest van den Haag. I am currently Visiting Professor of Criminal 
Justice !It the Graduate School for Criminal Justice, State University of New 
York at Albany. I am also Adjunct Professor of Law at the New York Law School, 
and Lecturer in Psychology and Sociology at the New School for Social Research. 
I have published Seven !lool,s, the mQst recent of which is Punishing Oriminals: 
Ooncerning a Very Old ana Paint1a,QucsUOn (Basic Books, 1975), in which two 
chapters deal with the death penalty. I have written articles on the death penalty, 
the most recent of which was published in Tlte Oriminal Law Bu.lletin, Jan-Feb 
1978. I have brought with me a revised edition of that article, Wllich I hope this 
Committee will attach to my testimony. In this article I deal with all major 
objections to the death :penalt,y known to me. Let me here summarize briefly the 
arguments for it . 

1. I believe that a non-mandatory death penalty for the most horrendous 
crimes Is comstitutional, provided the court bas guided discretion to consider 
aggravating and mitigating circumstances. 

2.1 believe capital puniRhment is necessary because 
(a) recent statistical investigations have shown executions to have a strong 

deterl'ent effect. 
It is noteworthy that abolitionists usually deny deterrent effects, but admit 

that they WOUld. abolish the death penalty anyway if it were deterrent. They also' 
inSist that the death penalty would be applied in an unjustly discriminatory man
ner. But they admit they would abolish it anyway if it were applied equitably. 

(b) I believe capital punishment is necessary, above all, to express the horror 
of society for the crimes so punished, and to distinguish them from other crimes 
puuished by imprisonment. There is a discontinuity between murder and pick
pocketing, which must be expressed in penaUzation, 
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8. I have found no serious evIdence Buggesting that capital punishment leads 
to barbarization, or leads people to commit murder for the salce of suffering 
execution. 

4. I conclude that if we value llUman life those who talte that of others should 
not be immune to the fate they have intUcted on their victims. ~'he sacredness of 
life can be secured only by Inflicting capital punishment on those who fail to 
respect it. 

I hope you will induige me if I comment on two aspects of the blll before you. 
Rule 65 (1) (p. 7, line 15) proposes as a mitigating circumstance "the youthful

ness of the defendant." I urge you to elimillate that clause. If youthfulness in the 
opinion of the court diminishes "the defendant's capacity to appreciate the 
wrongfulness of .bis conduct," 65 (2) fully tukes care of this .. If not, I do not see 
wherein age is relevunt. Surely malevolent young offenders are more dll,ngerous 
than malevolent older ones. Statistics show 11.0 less. 

On p. 11, line 8, it appears that the bill proposes a mandatory appeal. I do llOt 
see why appeal slJould not be left to the discretion of the defendant nnd his coun
sel. If he and his counsel believe, as the trial court did, that the l)enalty is just, 
WIlY is n review needed? .. 
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T IIlUlB QUESTIONS .bout the death penalty '0 (lVer
lap that they must e>ch be Doswered. I shall ask 

serialb1: I. lb. deoth penalty coostitutional? Is il useful? 
Is II morally justifiable?' 

I. 
The 

Constimtionru 
Question 

The Fifth Amendn,en! states Ih.t no one sb.n be "d .. 

• 

prived of lile. liberty, or prC'lperty without due process of 
law," implying a Udue process of Jaw" to deprive persons 
01 life. Th. Eighth Amendment prohibits "cruel and un
usual punishment." It is unlikely tbat Ihi. prohibjtion was 
meant to supersede the FUth Amendment. sinr.e the amend
ments W!:rc simultaneously enCt.cted in 1791.1 

The FO!ll'teenth Amendment. enac:ted in 1868~ reasserted 
and explicitly exlended to Ihe stale$ the bnplied authority 
to "deprive of life,. liberty, or property" by "uuc process or 
Jaw." Thus, to regard the death penalty as unconstitutional 
one must beHeve tbat the standards which ddcrmine what 
is "cruel and unusual" bave so evolved since 1868 as to 
PiObibii now what was aUlhorized then. and Ihat the c<m
stitution DUthOrizeS the courts to overrule laws in the light 
of now moral su>ndards. What migbt Ihese slandards be? 
And what shape must their evolution ~ake to be constitu .. 
tionally decisive? 

Consmsus. A moral consensus, inteUectual or popular, 
cou!d have evolved to find execution "cruel Dnd unwunt.rt 

~bb"; ~cul1 rtv'sed vcnlon pt a p.prr nrst dellvered at I symposium 
'IXI.l'l.w:ed by tbt. OradUale S(hool of (:dmintl lustla.. end the Crimina' 
lUll/co RcSeliltch Cenler ot Albany. N.Y .. in April 1971. 
~ Apparently the pl,lnlshment must tie totb-cbc ((Uti or unusuAl wOIJld 

have! donll. IUstprlcally it IpPtMl that plJnbhmcnl.l vue PfOhJbfttd If lin-

• 
usual In 179, GIld cruel: lM Fllttlers did Wl.l1l 10 prohJblt punishments, 
eTen cruct cae" only It .. beady unum'" In 1191l ~hty dollS Pnl\l.tblt new 
(unl,l$uaJ) pu.'llshmcntf If ClUtI. The El,lhth Amendment was nlll mr..r::.t 
to apply to Ihe duth penalty in 1791 a1/11:O Jt was tiOI UQ\lSUI' !hero: lSor 
was tho :E1&hth Ammdment Inlenc;Jcd 10 be uud Ii/Dlnst capillI punWl
ment In Ute fllll,lre. ft,ardlc,S of _hcther It may h.ve (OfT'lll to bII atn~ 
Udue4 aud!. It II neither a mw penalty coe atte unusual In. t'lil~ 

II did not. lntelleetual opinion is divided. Polls suggest that 
most people wCldd vote for the death ptnnlty. Congress 
recenlly has leablaled Ihe dealh penalty for .kyjaeldng 
under certain conditIom. The reprtsPontative assembUes of 
tWOothlrds of the slates did rc .. nact ""pital punbhtllent 
~en previous laws Were found constitutionally defecti,"~.2 

If, however, there were a consensus against the death 
penally. the Conslitutlon expects the politlCDl proc .... rather 
tban judicial declsions. to reflect I~ Courts are meant to 
interp[ct the. laws. made by tht:. poatica\ prucess and to- stt 
constitlltionttI limits to it-not to repJace it by responding 
to Ii presumed moral consensus. Surely the "cru~J and un ... 
wual" phrase was not meant to authorize the courts 10 
become: legbl;;tures.' Thus, nehher n consen$US of moral 
opiniort nor a moral discovery by judges is meant to be 
disguised as a constitutlonal interpretation. Even when re
vealed by a burning bush, ne.w moral norms were Dot meolat 
to become constitutional norms by means of coqrt decl~ 
sions.' To be surt; th~' courts in the past have occasionally 
oone away wllh obsolele I'Jnds of punishmenl-bul never in 
the face of legislative and popular opposition and te-cnact
ment. Abolitionists conslnntly pre.u the courb now to create 
rather than to confirm ob!ot~ence. That courts are urged 
to do what so clearly is for voters and lawmakers to decide 
suggests that the absence of 'COnsensUS for 1'I.botition is rec
ognized by Ihe opponents of capilal punishmenl. What thon 
can 1he phrase "crucl and unusual punishm;:nlu mean I~ 
day? 

--;:-n;;; may be. .. <eon.scl\SUS aplMl the -death penalt1 Jmoq \ho en\
lelC edueated. J( 10, Jt dentOtulralcs a) U'III powcr ot .lndoctrlruUcm wielded 
b1 t-oclolo.hl.l: ttl lhll 'art that those wbo are Jtut threOltctled b7 ,.JolCl1ce 
arc am! .inclined to do w,thout the death penalty. (",.QUe,. !P'1dl1aIQ ue 
leu often Uveattned by murder than the Wle6llealed. 

3. 5:1; ChId_lusUclC. Bllrett dluenUnc In E'utm:utt "ra. .. dcmo(n.llc so-. 
dell k,III,lurc, not CtlurU arc ccmstituled to rtspond 10 the w1l2 aDd con
leqUrnUy the moral ,..lues ot lho people." 

4. Tb: FIn! }\.OIcndmrnt mlaht be lnvobd ap.nst sucb sources ot reve
hUon. When spcclJlc fa...., do not SUffice' lQ dec/eSc .. c&se, courts. to bo 
lUfe~ mlkr: dtch!ont bued on ,en«lOt leJal. pdndpl~ BUl the. wlh pen. 
ally (as dhtlnaubhe4 110m .ppllcIIUon.) ralacl no mJour. 1e,1lI probkm. 

..l/,. van d~n Haag ;s Visiting Pro!u:t;J' 01 Criminal JUJllce 
this semerter at SUNY. Albany. H. Is ./so all/hor 01 
Punis.hing Criminals .. 
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"Cruet' may be understood to'menn excessive-punitive 
without, or beyc.i1d, a rationnl·utilit5rian purpose. Since 
c~pitat punishment excludes rehabilitation and is not netded 
'for incapacitation. the remaining raUonal-utilitarian·purpose 
would be deterrence. the reduction DC the ratc at which the 
crime punished is committed by others. I shall consider this 
reduction below. Here 1 wish to note that. if the criterion 
for the constituliollality of any punishment were an actual 

•
demonstration of its rational·utilitarian cffcctivcnessJ all 
legal punishments would be in as much cQnstitutional jco~ 
ardy as the death penalty. Are fines for corporations deter .. 
rentl rehabilitative? im:apacitative7 Is u jail term for mad .. 
juana possession? Has it ever bc:en established tbat ten years 
in prison arc doubly as deterrcnt as five, or at least suffi
ciently more dcterrent? (I don't pretend to know what If,suf_ 
ficiently" migh~ mean: whether 10 pcr cent or 80 per cent 
added dcterre:lce would warrant lOOper cent addrd se
verity.) 

The Constitution certainly dC'cs not require a demonstra· 
tion of rational·utilitarian effects for any punishment. Such 
a demomtralion so .far nas not been available. To demand it 
lor one: p!:nalty-bowever grave-and not for otbers, whcn 
it is known that no such demonstration is available, or has 
been required hitherto for nny punishment, seems unjusti
fied. Penalties have always been regarded as constitutional 
if. they can be plausibly intem!e{i (rather than demon
strated) to be effective (usefuJ,) t and i~ they are not grossly 
excessive, i.e., llnjust. 

Justice, a rational but non-utilitarian purpose of punish
ment, requires that it be proportioned to thb feU gravity of 
the crime. Thus. tonstitlJt1on:11 justice' authorizes, even calls 

e for, a higher penalty the graver tbe crime. OnE! cannot dC6 

mand that this constitutionally required escalation stop sQort 
of the death. penalty unless one furnishes. positive proof of 
its irrationality by showing inj!lStice, i.e., disproportionality 
(to the felt gra'ity of the crime punished or to other pun6 

isbments of similar crimes), as. well as ineffectiveness, i.e" 

uselessness in reducing the crime rate. There is no proof of 
cruelty here in either sense. 

"Unul'uar' is generally interpIcted to mean 'Cilber ran· 
doml)' capricious and therefore uncon~titutionat; or capri
cious in a biased, discriminatory way, so as particularly to 
burden specifiable: groups, and thecefore. unconstitutional .. 
(Random nrbilrariness might violate the Eighth. biased 
arbitrariness the Fourteenth Amendment, which promises 
"the equal protcct(on ot lhe taws,") Apart Crom the his6 
torieal interpn:'tation noted above (Footnote 1), "unusual" 
seems to mean "unequal" then. The dictionary cquivntent
"rnre"_seems to be regarded as relevant only in&smuch 

. as it implies "uneqlial." Indeed it is hard to see why rarity 
should be objectionable otherwise. 

For the sake of argument, let me grant tbat either or 
both forms of capriciousness prevailS and that tbey are Jess 
tolerable with respect to the death penalty than with respect 
to ndlder penaltics-wlJfch certainly are not meted out tess 
capriciouslY. However prevalent. neither (orm of capricious
ness wo~ld argue for abolishing the death penalty~ Capri
ciousness is not inherent in that penalty, or in any pcnaJty, 
but occurs in its distribution. Therefore, the remedy lies in 
changing the laws and procedures which distribute the pen
,aIty. It is the process of distribution which is c:.a.pabJe of 
discriminating, not that which It distributes. 

Unavoldablr- capriciousness. If capricious distribution 
places some convicts. or groups of convicts, at an unwar .. 
r.nnt::d disadvantage,& can it be remedied enough to satisfy 
the Eighth Ilnd Fourtc~nth Amendments? Some cApricioos6 

ness is unavoidable becawc decisions of the criminal justice 
system necessarily rest on accidental factors at many points, 
such as the presence or absence of witnesses to an act; at 
1he cleverness or' clumsiness of police officers who exercise 
their discretion in arresting suspects' and seizing evidence. 
AU court decisions must rest on the available and admissible 
~viden;:e iar. rather than the actuality of. guilL Availability 
of evi<l~nce is necessarily accidental to the -actuality or what
ever '"it is that the evidence is needed for. Accident is the 
capriciousness of' fate. 

Now, 'it pOisibte. without loss of other desiderata, accident 
and human capriciousness: should be minimized. But, ob-
viously, discretionary judgments cannot be avoided alto
gother. The Framers <If th. Constitution Were cert.inly 
awzre of the unavoidable elements of discretion which niIeet 
aU hUman decisions, including those of police officers, of 
prosecutors. and of the courts. Because it always was un .. 
avoidablc7 discretion nQ more speaks ag~nst the constitu
tionality of the criminal justice system or DC any of its 
penalties now than it did when the Constitution was written 
-unless something hilS evolved since, to mak!! unavoidable 
discretion, tolerable before, intolerable now, at Je:lSt for tbe 
death penalty. I know of 09 such evolution; and I would 

~"r. Ihould be dr~",,~ to John llapn·. ·'.Extn.ltpl Altflbut= 
and Criminal knltntlni' (La ... tutti StJdrl1 RrrJ,w. Sprln, 1914), whlch 
thi'Gws dO'.:lbl ~ mum of \h dbtllmimtlon ..... hlth aacloloabta hi&TC It'llltd. 

15. I am rd'c:rrl .. ~ lhrouibout 10 dbcrllJlln.lIllL· amon. those altudy COD~ 
YJetee! ot capil .. ct~ That ,e!lscrimlnaUcrt c.ln be tested. HO"jII'tver. (he 
tact that a idaher JltoMrtJon ot bl.:lC:b, Dr poor p.:oplt, than of .hlles, Dr 
mit. ptoplt~ ahl found JUUl.y ot dptltl <rima doe~. 'not IpJO. I"tlo indicate 
dbcdmJnaUotl, Ally mo" than dou the tact thai a wl'I1J13n.Uydy hlah pro
poIIion 01 bla,:a o.r poor people become plolc.uJonaJ ba..oebalJ pJa)'m or 
bo~;. 
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think it was up -to the legisla.tive. branch of government to 
register it had it occurred.. • 

The Canst.tutlon, though it enjoins us to minimize c:tpri
Iciousne~s, does not ~njoin D ~tandard of unattainable per
(ection or .exclude. penalties bcct1use that standard has not 
been attained.T Actually, modcJ:n legislative trends hitherto 
have favored en!argcmcrU of dbcretion in the judicial prpc" 
rss. 1 have always thought that enlargement to be excessive, 
immoral, irratIonnl, and possibly ,unconstUutlonal--cven 

• 
when not abwed for purposes of discrimination. Yet~ 
though we should not enlarge it praeter nec('.ullattm, some 
discretion is una.voidable and even desirable, and no fe3S(ln 
lor giving up any punishment. 

AvoIdiJble caprlc1ousnesJ'. Capriciousness should 'be pre
vente4 by abolishing peJ2alties capriciously distributed only 
in one case: when it is ~ unavoidable anCi so excessive that 
pen.llles urc randomly distributed between the guilty and 
'he innocent. \Vhen that is not the case. the abuses of dis
cretion whfcb 'cad to discrimination against particular 
groups or defendants or convicts certainty Tequire (:Ortec
tion, but not abolition of the pen31ty abused by maldistri
bulion. 

II. 
P,eliminary 

Moral Issues 

lusllce and equality. Regardless of constituthmal inter-
prctp,tion, the morality ilnd legitimacy of the abolitionist 

• 
argument from capriciousness, or discretion, or discrinl£na· 
tion, would be more persuasive i( it were alleged that those 
selectivelY executed are not guilty. But the argument merely 
rnaint:1ins that some other guilty but marc favored persons, 
or groups, escape the death penalty. This js hardly sufficient 
(or letting anyone else found guilty escape the penalty. On 
the contrary, that some gUilty persons or groups elude it 
argues fOT extending the death penalty ~o them. Surely "due 
process of Jaw" is meant to do justice; and lithe equal pro
tection oC the law" is meant to ~.xtend justice equany to aU. 
Nor do I read the Constitution to command us to prefc.r 
equality to justice. When we clamor for' "equal jl!Stice for 
aWl i~ is justice which b ~o be equalized ~d extend~d, and 
which therefore is inc prior desideratum_ not to be for
saken and replaced by equality but rather to be .extended. 

Justice requires punisbing the guilty-as mQ.ny of the 
guilty as possiblet e\'en if only some can b~ punbhed-and 
sparing the innocent-as many of the innocent as possilJlc. 
eYen if not all are spared. Moral1y, justice must nlways be 
preferred Co equality. It would surely he wrong to treat 
everybody with equal injusl!c:e in preference to ,'11etin~ out 
justice: at least to some. Justice then cannol ever permit 
sparing some guUty persons, or punishing some innocent 

• 
ones, for the sake of equality-because other" have been 
unjustly spaTed or punished. In practice. penalties ne\l~r 
could be applied if we insisted thilt they cannot be inflicted 

~llh this Is the burden of Charles Bl1ck's Capllal Punbhmrnl: Til' 
IMI'lIablll,y 0/ Capric, and Mlstab (N'orton. 1914). Codtx IpJIU loqul,ur. 

on ony gultty person unless We can make sure that they are 
equally applied fo all other guilly persons. Anyone familiar 
with Jaw enforcement knows that punishments can be in. 
flicted OnlY on an unavoidably eapricious, at best a random, 
selection of 'the glJilty. 1 see no marc merit in the. attempt 
to persuade the courts to let all cn)Jilal·crime defendants gQ 
Cree of capital punishment becaus~ some have wrongly es .. 
caped it than I sec in an attempt to persuade the COLtts to 
Jet all burglars go because some have wrongly escaped 
imprisonment. 

A LTIIOUOH it hardly warrants serious discussion, the argu
ment from eupridousness looms large in briefs and dec} ... 
sions becau,se for the "last seventy years courts havC' tried
unproductively-to prevent errors of procedure, or of c;vi .. 
dence coUection, or of decision-making, by the paradoxical 
method of Jetting deCr:ndants go (ree as a punishment. or 
warning. or deterrent. to errant law enrorcers. The sttategy 
admittedly never hus prevented the errors it was dC$ignf'd 
to prevent-although it has released countless guilty per~ 
sons. But however incfT:ctive it be. the strategy had a ra
tional purpose. The rationality, 'On the 'Other hand, (if argu. 
ing that a penalty must be abolished because of aUegations 
that some guilty persons e!cape it, is hard to fathom-even 
though the argument was. accepted by SQme lusttces of the 
Supreme Court. 

The es:ential moral question. Is the death penalty morally 
just and/or useful'! This is the essential moral,. as dlslin
guished from. constitutional, question. Discrimination is 
irrelevant to this moral question. If the death pe:tli.:!ty were 
distributed quite equally and uncapricious1y and with super
human perfection to all the gUilty. but was morally unjust, it 
would remain unjust in each case. Contrariwise. if tbe death 
penalty is morally just, however· discriminatorily apj?1ied 
to only some of the'guilty, it docs remain just in eacl: ca,'ie 
in which it is applied. Thus, if it were applied exclusively 
to guilty males, and never' 10 gUilty females. the death ~D" 
atty, though unequally applied, would. remain just. For jus~ 
lice. consists in punishing the guilty and sparing the inno
cent. and its equal extension. thot:gh desirable, hi not p':u1 
of it. It is part of equality. not of justice (or injustice), 
which 21 what equaJity equalizes. '] he same considcf!)tjon 
would apply if some benefit were distributed only to males 
but not equally to deserving females. The inequality would 
110t argue against the benefit, or against distribution to 
d(:Seri'lng males, but rather for distribUtion to equally de
serving females. Analogously. the nondistrlliution of the 
death penalty to guilty females would argue rcr appJying 
it to them as well. and not against applying it to guilty 
males. , 

The utilitarian (political) effects of unequal justice m~y 
well be detrimental to the social fabric because fl:ey outrage 
our passion for equality. particul~ly for equality ~i'ore the 
law. Unequal justice is also morally repellent. Nonetheless 
unequal ju.,tice j~ justice still. What is reptn~M is the incom
pleteness, lhe inequalitY', not the juslice. The- gUillY do not 
become innocent or less deserving of punishment because 
others escaped jt, Nor does any jnnocent" deserv, I punish
ment because others. suffer it. iustlce remains jQst, hcwev~r 

(ContInues on page 402) 
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• unequal, while injustice remains uajust, however equlll. 
However much each is desired, justice and equality are not 
identical. Equality beCor. the law should b. ~.tonded and 
enforced, tben-but not at tht expense of justice. 

Maldislribulion among tlie guilty: a sham argument. Ca
priciousness, at any rat!'!, is useJ;1 as a sham argument against 
capital punishment hy all abolitionists I bave eVer known. 
They would oppose the deatb penalty if. it cOIIl<l be meted 
oUt'without any discretion whatsoever. They w,0uld oppose. 
the death penalty in a homogeneous country without racial 
discrimination. And they would oppose the <leath penalty " 
it the incomes of those executed and of th~se spared" were 
the same. Abolitionists oppose the death penalty, not its 
possible maldistribution. They should bave tbe t~urage of 
their convictions. 

ltfa/distributlon be/ween thr gullry and the innocent: an
olher sham ,argll~ent. What tibout persons executed in 
error? The objection here is not that some of the guUty get 
away. but thai some of the innocent do not-a matter for 
more serious than discrimination among the guilty. Yet, 
when urged by abolitionists, tbis too is a sham argument. 
as are all distributional arguments. For abolitionists lfe 

opposed to Ibe death penally for the guilty os much as for 
the imlocenr. Herice: the question of guilt, if at all relevant 
to their positioo, cannot be decisive for them. Guilt is de
cisive only to. those who- urge the death penalty for the 
guilty. They must worrY ahout distribution-part of the 
justice they seek. 

Miscarriages 0/ justIce. The execution of innocents be-. 
Jieved guilty is a miscarriage of justice which must be op
Ptlscd '~'hencver detected. But such miscarriages of justice 
do not warrant abolition of the death penalty. Unless the 
moral drawbacks of nn activity or practice. which include 

the possible death of innocent bystanders, outweigh the 
moral advantages. which include the inaocent !ives that 
might be saved by it, the activity is warranted, Most humnQ 
acUvilies-construcUon, manufacturing, automobile and air 
traffic, sports. not to speak of wars and revolution5--COiuse 
the death of some innocent bystanders. Nevertheless, if the 
advantages sufficiently· outweigh the disadvantages. human 
activities, including those of the penal system with all its 
punlshments, are morally justified. Consider now the ad
vantages; in qUeJtion. 

__ III. 
Delerrence 

New (!vldence. Is there evidence for the usefulness of the 
death penalty in securing the Ufe of the citizens? Research
ers in the past found no statistical evidence for the effects 
BOLIght: i.e., marginal deterrent effects. deterrtnt effects 
over and above those of aIteraative sanctions. However, in 
the last few Jeats new and more sophisticated research has 
Jed. for instance, Professor Isaac EhrJich to conclude tb3t. 
over the period 1933-1969, ."an additional executioD per 
year • • • may have resulted on the average in seven or 
eight fewer murders."s- Other inYcstigators have confirmed 
Ehrlich's tentative results, Not surprisingJy, refutations bave 
been attempted, and Professor Ehrlich has answered them. 
He has also published a new cross-sectional analysis of the 
data wbich confirms the conclusions of his original (time
series} study.D The mailer wUl remain controversial for 
some time,lO but two tenlntive conclusions can be drawn 
with some confidence by now. Fjrs~, Ehrlich has shown that 
previous investigations) which did not find deterrent effects. 
of the death penalty, suffer from fatal defects. Second. there 
is now some likelihood-much more than hitherto-of 
demonstrating marginal deterrent effecls statistica1IY4 

The choice. Thus, with respect to deterrence, we must 
choose 1) to trade the certain shortening of the life of I! 
convicted murderer for the survi'Vru of between seven nnd 
eight innocent victims whose future murder by others may 
be less likely if the convicted murderer is executed, Or 2) 
to trade the certain lenglhening of the life of a convicted 
murderer for the possible loss of the lives of between seven 
and eigM innocent victims, who may be more likely to be 

~ Dderrcnt Effect of ClIpltal Punlsfunenl: A Que:sdon of uro and 
Death." Amtrlcall Eronomlc Revltw, JU!1e 1975. ],.. the perlod studied capl. 
u.1 punbhlr.ent was already Inrrequent and untcrtaht. la dctcucql dicd. 
IJ1I,ht be ,rc:l.tcr wht:'l morc freq:uently Jmpou:d tor capilal crlma. so that 
• proJpecllvc olfmder would leel morc ccrum of It. 

9. See IOllrncl oJ Lt,al Swdltl. January 1917. Joumal oJ PalJlktd Eea,,_ 
emy. JUDe 19n; and (this Is the cross-setUon:al analysis) Amirican Eco
nDmle Rnlew, June 1917. 

10,. rtr evntra lee Brian Forst In },lInnt$(l/lf law Rtl·lew. May 1917; and 
Dettnen" PlId incap('r:UaIlDn (Nallonal Academy of Sc1mces, WlUbInc
It'n, D.C., ,918). By now ,tatbUu) analpet of the- effccu of the dealh 
p~nalty 'hav~ bcC"Ome • ~rr!tab"\c coll.llge Industry. "'IbIs bas b3ppttltd .dDce 
Ehrlich roup.d delcrrep.t erred .. No one much bothered _hrn Thorstm 
S~lIIn found none. Stili. It Is too early for mor: than IcntatfVe condu
slons, The ~wo paperJ menlloned above are replied to, more than ade
qUll~~11 in my vic..." in baac £tu"cb'~ "Fear at DclencnCC"," JounUl1 01 
Lt,td SwdltJ, June 1911. 

I 
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murdered by others because of our failure to c>tecule the 
'COuvicted murderer,l1 

If we were certain that executions have a zero marginal 
effect, they could not be justified in deterrent terms. Dut 
even the pre-E.hrUcn investigations' ne\"cr did dcmonsuate 
this. They merely found thnt an above-zero effect cannot be 
demonstrated statistically. While We do not know ~U prescot 

•
e degree of confidence with ~hhrch we catt assign an 
Qvc-uro marginal deterrent effect to !!xecuUons, We can 

be more confident than in the past. 1l seems morally in-
defensible'to let convicted murderers survive at the probable 
---eVen at the merely possible--expensc of the lives of in
nocent victims who might have: been spared had tbe' mur
derers been executed. 

No'n .. d~ltrr~nce as a sham argument. Most of the studies 
'purporting to show that capital punishment produces no 
added deterrence, or that it cannot be sllown to do so, were 
made by abolitionists, such as Pro(wor Thorsten Sellin. 
They were used to show the fulility of lhe denlh penally. 
Relying on their inhiition as wen D.5 on these studies, many 
abolitionists· still are convinced that the death penalty is no 
more deterrent than life imprisonment. And tbey si.ncerely 
believe that the failure of capital punishment to produce 
additional deterrence argues for abolishing it. Howeyer, fhe 
more llassionate and commttled abolitionists. use the asserted 
ineffectiveness of the death penalty as a deterrent as a sham 
argument-just ns they Use alleged capriciousness and mal· 
distribution in application~ They use the argument fur de· 
baling purposes-but actually would abolish the death 
penalty eYen if it were nn effective deterrent, just as they _

auld abolish the death penalty if it were neither discrimi· 
torify Dor otherwise maldistributed. 

P /tOFESSORS CI{ARLI!S BLACK (Yale Law School) and 
Hugo Adam Bed.u (Tufts, Philosophy) are bolh well known 
for 'heir public commitment to abolition of the death penal· 
ty, attested to by numeious Writings. At a symposium held 
on October lS, 1977 at. the Arizona State University at 
Tempe, Adzona. they were asked to entertain the hypothesis 
-\~helhcr_ or not contrary to Inct-that the death penalty is 
strongly deterrent over and above alternative penaltic:s: 
Would tbey favor abolition in the face of conclusive proof 
of a strong deterrent effect over and above that of aHema .. 

. ave penatdes? Both gentlemen answered amrmatively. They 
were .. ,ked whether they would still abolish the death pen
alty if they lmew lbat abolition (and replacement by life 
imprisonment) would incrcas~ the homicide rate by 10 per 
cent, 20 per cent. SO per cent, 100 per cent, or 1,000 per 
ccnt. Both gentlemen t:!ontinued to aJ)S\U"cr affirmatively. 

I am (orced to conclude that Professors Black and Sedau 
think the lives of convicted murderers (however small their 
number) arc morc worth preserving than 1he live. of .m 
indefinite number of innocent victims (huwever great their 

• mber). Or, the' principle oC abolition is more important 

1 I. J thou/tht that pj11dencc as well u tdoraUly commanded us to choose 
tbe fiut allernaUve evtn when I belfe'I'Cd that the degree 01 probability and 
the extent ot deterrent effects might remain unltJlOwn. (See my "On Defe(' 
rence and tbe Death PenaltY.'1 /l)u,nQI oj C,'mlnid £Ow, C,lmillol0tf. lUI;} 
PDlIet Sdtn~t, JUfOC 1969,) That probability is morc likely to become 
kr\own now and in be arealet than ".,8 .,.>~, .. ctlt A few' ytars lllgo. 
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to them than the JiVC5 DC any number of innocent murder 
vlctims. who. would be spared if eonvlcted murderers were 
~ecutcd. 

I have had occl1!ion subsequently to ask former Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark the same questtons;. he sMwered' as 
Pro(cs.~ors Black and Bed,tlu dicZ, stressing that nothing could 
persuade him to favor the death penally-however deter
fent It might be. (Mr. Clark has kindlY permitted me to 
quote his'view bere.' 

Now, P!ofessors Black and Bedau and Mr. Clark do not 
believe that the death penalty.adds deterrence. They do not 
b~Jieve' therc(ore-regardless of the evidence-Ihat abolition 
would -caUse an increase in the homicide rate. But the qUell .. 
tion they were asked, and which-after some dOdging-they 
answered forthrightlY, had nothing to do with the accept-. 
ante or rejec(ion of the deterrent effect of the death penalty. 
It was a hypothetical question: Ii it were deterrent, would 
you still abolish the death penally? Would you ,UII abolish,. 
it t[ it were very deterrent, so that abolition ·would lead to. 
0. quantum jump in the murder rate? They answered af ... 
.tirmatively~ 

These totally committed abolitionists, then, are not in .. 
tcrested in deterrence. They claim that the death penalty 
docs not add to deterrence only as a sham argument. Actu .. 
ally, whether or not the death penalty detcrs is. to them. 
jrrelevant. The inrransigence of· these committed humanitar .. 

'lans is pun1ing as well as inhumane. Passionate ideological 
commitments have been known to have such effect!. These 
otherwise kind and occasionally reasonable persons do not 
want to see murderers executed t:ver-howr.vet many inno~ 
cent Jives can be saved thereby. Fial injrtsl;r;o, pereat llU"' 
manilas. 

Experiments? In principle one could experiment to test 
the deterrent effect oC capital punishment. The most direct 
way would be to legislate the death penalty for certain kinds 
of murder if committed on wc~kdays, but never on Sunday. 
Or, on Monday, Wednesd~y, and Friday, and not on otber 
daysj on other days, life imprisonment would be the maxi. 
mum s.entence~ (The days CQuld be changed around every 
few years to avoid possible bias.) I am con .... inced there will 
be few.er murders on death·penally tban on life.imprison. 
ment days.. Unfortunately the experiment faces formidable. 
obs.tacl-E'-s.HI 

TIle burden 0/ pr(fo/ 0/ usefulness. Let me add a com. 
mon·senSe remark. Our penal system rests on the proposition 
that more severe pc":aHies are more deterrent than less se
vere penalties. We assume, rigbtly, 1 believe, that a $5 fine 
detfrs rape less than a $500 fine. nnd that the threat of five 
years in prison will deter more than either fine.111 This as~ 

~~ it would lsotatl! dct(rtet\t. ert«.ts. o[ the. punhtnt'Ctlol [fom .in, 
cap:u:llatJns elreds. and II.lso front Ihe effect of Durkhclmlan "normllt!w,,: 
nl/daUon" when it dOd not depend on thrtals. SUII, It (s not Ila:cptabte 
b our s.ensc or 111S1lce Ihat peopl: gullt)' c.tf the same crinle would de. 
lIberalcry act tlifr~rcnt punishments and that the difference would be m:u!e . 
to depend del.ibetlUely on II. fIIctor Irrelevant ta the "ilIUrt' of the crime or 
or Ihe etlmln:d. 

1.3. As Ind/caled belore, d(monslr:l.llons are not available tOt jhe clEan 
Addition to deterrence or each added de1U'cc 01 sc:verlly In vadou$ drl:U~ 
siances, -"d \"'ith respect to v:ulous ads. We havc (~cd so fllf on A 
sea of pJauslble A"Urnptions. (It H not (om ended, of COUI"SC'. that the de~ 
ilec of seVerIty Alone dele(rnln~ c;lcJermll eBens. Other ta«Ofl nsay relll~ 
forcc Ot oRset the efreet of &CveriJy, bc It on the mollvational (J.noenJ/ve) 
aide. Of as lidded costs Dnd rlsks.) 
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!utnption of the penal: ~ystem tests on the ~Qmmon ex .. 
pericncc that, once aware of them, people Jearn to avoid 
natural dangers the more likely these arc to be injurious 
and the morc severe the likely injuries. Else the survival of 
the human race would be hard to explain. People endowed 
with ordin.llrY common sense (3 class that includes a modest 
but significant number of soC;iologists) have found no rea
Ion why hchnvior with TClpect to legal dangers should differ 
(rom behavior With respect to nafural dangers. Indeed, it 
dQe.sn't .. Mente. all legal systems proportton threatened pen· 
altics to the gravity of .t'rimes, ~oth to do justice nnd to 
achieve deterrence in proportion to that gravity. 

But if, ceteris paribus, the more seVere the penalty the. 
greater the deterrent effect, then the most severe available 
penolty-the death penalty-would have the gre.lest deler
rent effect. Arguments to the contrary assume either that 
capital crimes.. never are detcrrable (sometimes merely be
caU!c not all capital crimes bd.ve been deterred), or that, 
beyond life impri~DnmMt, the deterrent effect of added se
verity is necessarily zero. Perhaps. But the burden of proof 
must be borne by those who presume to have located the 
point of zero marginal returns before tbe death penalty. 

The thrtat of death netded J., special circumJtances. An
o\her common-sense observathin. Without the death penalty. 
We necessarily confer immunity on just those persons most 
likely to he in need of deterrent threat:.;: thus, 'pris.oners 
serving life sentences can kitl fellow prisoners or guards 
wi!h impunity. Prison wardens Bre unlikely to be able to 
prevent violence in prisons as long as they give humane 
treatment to inmates and ha\le I'i-? serious threats of addi
tional punishment available for the murde.rers among them 
who are already ser/ing life sentences. J cannot sec the 
moral or utilitarian reasons for giving permanent immunity 
to homicidal life prisoners, thereby endangering the other 
prisoners and the guards, in effect preferring the life prison
ers to their victims who could be punished if they murdered. 

Outside prison an offender who expects a life sentence 
for his offense may murder his. victim. or witnesses, or the 
arresting officer, to improve his chances of escaping. He 
could not be threatened witb an additional penalty for his 
additional crime-an open invitation. Only the death pen
Ollty could deter in such cases.H If there is but 3 possibility 
that it will, we should retain it. But I believe there is a prob
ability Ihat the threat of lhe dealh penally-.vm deler. 

Reserve# lor "Ie worst crimes. However, effective deter
rence requires that the threat of the ultimate penalty be re
serVed (dr the worst crime from which the offender may 
be deterred by that threat. lIence, the extreme punishment 
should not be prescribed when the offender, because al
ready threatened by it, might feel he can udd further crimes 
with impunity. Thus, rape, or kidnapping, should not incur 
the death penalty~ white killing the victim of either erime. 
should." (The death penally for rope m.y nclually funclion 

~cululY since he. lInUkc U\C J;tnon alrudy tn cut.tody. may 
b.yc much 10 laln hom lils .ddllic.nlll crime bee Footnote 18). 

IS. The Supreme court bas cJedded that capital pllni1hment lor rape 
Cal least Dr adillts) Is "el1lcJ ..ad unUfuaI" (Cok,., Y. G"orlla. 1977). For 
the naJOns "bled In tho tnt, I. wt;\tDmc the decblon-but not the lUlU· 
fieaUoa linn by the Supreme Court. The penally may Indeed be aJ ex· 
c:cwYe as the court (eels It Is. tMI not In the eOllltlluUonal serlSC Dr 
bela, Im,tlonally ac cx.ttaVJ.IMtty ..... " and thus conltaty \(1 the EI&,hth 

n.. ... an incentive ~o murder the victim/witness.) This may 
nol stop an Eichmalln after his first murder; but it will stop 
most people beforel To be sure, nn offender not deterred 
from murdering one victim by the threat of execution is 
unlikely' .to be deterred from additional murders by further 
tbreats. The range of effective punishments is not infinite; 
on the eontrary, it is necessarily mort;: restricted than the 
range o~ possible crimes. Some offenders cannot be deterred 
by any threat. But most people can be; and most peopl~ 
respond to the size of the threat addressed to them. Since 
death is the ultimate pellilty-the greatest threat .available 
-it must be reserved for the ultimate crime e~en though it 
cannot always prevent jt. 

__ IV. 
Some 

Popular 
Arguments 

Consider now some popular arguments against capital 
punishment. 

Barbarization. According to Beccaria, with the death pen .. 
alty the "laws which punish homicide ••• thems("lves com· 
mit it .. ' thus giving "an example of barbarity." Those who 
speak of "Jegalized murder" use an oJ(ymoronic phrase (a 
echo this allegation. However, punishments-fines, incar
cerations, or executions-although often physically jdentical 
to the crimes. punished, arc. nehher crimes, nor their moral 
equivalent. The difference between crimes and lawful acLs, 
including punishmer.ts, is not physical, but legal: crimes 
differ from other acts by bcing unlawful. Driving a stolen 
car is a crime; tbough not physically distinguishable from 
driving a car lawfully owned. Unlawful imprisonment and 
kidnapping need nol differ physically from the lawful arrest 
and incarceration used to .punish un1awful imprisonment 
and kidnapping. FinaJly, whether a lawful punishment gives 
an "example of barbarity" depends on how the moral dif
ference between crime and pun~shment is perceived. To 
suggest that its physicnl q:Jality, Ipso facto, morally disquaU~ 
fies the punishment is to assume what is to be shown. 

It is quite possible that all displays of violence, criminal 
or puniti\'c, influence people to engage in unlawful imita .. 
tions. This seems one good reason not to have public cxecu· 
tions. Bul it does not argue against executions. Objections 
to displaying on 1V the process of violently subduing a re
sistant offender do oot argue against actually subduing 
him.lo Arguments against thl.: public display of vivisections, 

Amendment. The setit"4JSnCSS pr 1M t:t1me 01 rApe and the appr:lprJatcnes.s 
of the deal'" ~nahy tor It all: mallets (or political ratber than Judicial 
InstU'!Hons to dedd'~ I Ihould "'ole alalnst the dealh re,nalty rot rApe--

.' and not onJy for 'he rnsons ~alcd Ja thc te);J aboYe; but Ibe Court 
Ihould have lelt lbe maner to tb\). vole 0' the cilium. . 

'nIe char.'IC: of ,ac.:aJly discrlmln)l(ory ajlpllcaUon was rnast oftcn Just", 
fied "hen the penatty -wu lnlUcted ,'Of rape. 'Yet 1 l10ubt that t~ :huJ:C 
will be dropped. nf Clat the ag.ltadon a,:tlnst lhc death penalty will uop, 
once It Is riO lon&~r lnftldcd for- rape. Disnlmlnatfon lIevcr W,U more 
than .. p~IUt. \ntd by aboUtlonlsts. 

16. TbC(e. is • &oed argUment here apJnst unnec:cuary public display$ 
of ..,Jolence. (See my "What to I>d abou[ TV Vlolenoc::' ;rhr A1II'hI4lh'r, 
Au,v.u/Sef'tcmbc:r 1916). 
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or of the effecfs of pah1ful mcdicatiops, do not'srgue'against 
ellher. Arguments agalns; the ""bUc di.play of .exual ac
tivity do, ngt argue agalmt sexunl activity. Arguments 
against public executions, thCD. do not argue against axteu· 
tlons.l1 The deterrent cffed of punishments depends. on 
tbelr being known. But it docs not depe.lJd on punishments' 
being carried out publicly. The threat of Imprisonment de
ters, but incarcerated persons arc 110t on public display. 

• 
Crlmts of plWl~n. AboUUont..ts often maintain that most 

capital crimes are ".cts 01 pas.lon" wbieb 0) could not 'be 
rosl\"ained by the threat of lhe death penalty, and b) do not 
des.erve it montlly oven if other crimes might. It is not cJear 
to me why n criri'lC motivated by, say. sexual 'Passion is 
morally Ie$.! dc:uving of punishment thlln one motivated 
by passion for money. Is the sexual passion morally more 
Ttlpectable iliall othCD7 or more gripping? or just mor: 
popular? Generally, is violence in pe ... on.1 "c'OOlels morally 
m,?re excusable than vIolence among people who do not 
know each other? A p<ecarious case might be madc ror 
such a view, but 1 shall n91 allempt to make It. 

Perhaps it is true, however, that mBny murders are ir· 
rational "acts of passion" which cann(jt be deterred by tbe 
threat of the death penalty. Eitber for this reason or be
cause "crimes of passion.... e.rc thought less b1amcworthy 
than other homicides.. most "'crimes of passion" nre pot 
punishabl. by death now.'.' • 

But 1f most murders are irrational acts, it would there
fore seem th.t the traditional threat of the death penalty 
has succeeded in deterring most rational people, or most 
people: when rnt10na1, from committing. murder, and that 
the fear of the penalty continues to deter nil but those who 

•
arc so irrational that they cnnnot be deterred by any threat. 
Hardly a reason for abolishing the ,death penalty. Indeed, 
that capital crimes Ilre committtd mostly by irrntional per-
sons and only by some. rational ones would suggC!t that 
more rational persoItt might commit these crimes if the. 
penalty were lower. This hardly argues against capital pun
~hment. Else we would have to abolish penalties whenever 
they succeed in deterring people. Yet abolitionists urge that 
capital puntshment be abolished because capital criotes arc 
most onen conlmitted by the irrational-as ,bougb deter
ring the rational is not quite enough. 

Samuel lohnson. Finally, some observations on aD anec
dote ycported by BOs.well and repeated ever since ad nou· 
seam. Dr. lchnson found pickpockets active in a crowd 
assemb1ed to. sec one of their number hanged. He con
cluded that executions do not dt:ter. His conclusion does 
not follow from his observation. 

1.. Since the pen31ty Johnson witnessed was what pick:
poC;~ets had expected all atong, they had no 1=e3S0n to re
duce their activities. Deterrence is expected to increase 
(i.e., crime is: expectr.d to decrease) only when penalties 

~y ~ nottd th-.t In Beeurla'a tlme ezecutlonl were rcprded AS 

•

PUbIlC entertainment .. T~MportX mullUtlur It liN mutamJU In Wh. 
18. I hll.vc re$CrnlJons on b<llh these cOUnts. bcin. cvnvlneed that m:any 

,nJm~ Amon. rt1I~Yes, tdel1dS. a.ad ~Iates a~ u blameworthy ar:r.d 
~ dcturable as crimes llmOD,8 .trtlltp::rs. 111111, nilJor heroin dcakn In 
Ncw York arc thrcltened wIth Ule lmptboDmcnl. 1n Wc ab)Cnc::c of the. 
dcath p:n-.lt)' ~C)' find It Idnntl~OIlS to hlY'c "'ltn~es klUe.c:. Such 
Plwdtn '\,ltd)' ate tlot aeu of puUon in 'lhi: elnsleat .trtr... 1hou;h \hey 
QC.alr amons ASSociates. They arc. jn practk~, cncoura,ed by the pres.cnt 
penal law in l':nt "tOIk. 

do. Jt is unicasonabie to expect people who enlertd a crim· 
inal oc<upation-e.g., that of plekpocket-luUI' aware o{ 
the d,ks, to be subsequently deterred by thole risks If they 
are not Increased. They wlll not be deterred unl ... tbe pen
ally becomes morc .severe, or is inftJc.ted more often. 

2. At most. a public execution could have had the tle- .. 
terrent effect on pickpockets expected by Dr. Johnson be
cause of its visibility. But visibility may· also have bad a 
contrary effoct: the spectacle of execution w!'> probably 
more fascinating to the crowd than other spectacles; it dis .. 
tracred attention from the activities of pickpocket; and 
thertby increased their opportunities ",!ICC than other spec· 
.lades WQuld. Hence, an execution crowc;l might have been 
more inviting to pickpockets than oth~r crowds. (As men
tioned beforc, deterrence -depends on xnowlf!9:ge, but does 
not requite visibility_) 

3. Even when the penalty is gready increased, Jet alone 
When it is unchanged, the aeterrent" 1!ffecl of pena1ti~ is. 
\lSuaUy slight with respect to those alreadY engaged in crim
inal activitiC$.n Deterrence is effective in the main by re
straIning people not as yet committed to D. criminal ~pa .. 
tion from entering It. This point bears 1.0me expansioD. 

T lie RISK OP PENALTY is the cost of crime offe~dcrs ex
pect. Whw this cost (lhe penalty multipUed by the risk of 
suffering ill is high enough, relative to the benefit the crime 
is expected to yield, the ·cost will deter a considerable tlum .. 
ber of people who would have entered a criminal occ:upa4 
tion had the cos.t been. 10wer~ \Vhen the net benefit is very 
low, only those who have no other opportunities ~t al1, or 
are irrationally aHra~ted to i~ will want to cngar:" in an 
iUegal activity ~uch as picking pockets. In this respect the 
effects oC the. cost of crjme are not different from the 
effects of the cost of automobiles or. movie tickets, or- from 
the· effects of the co"st (effort, rub, and other disadvan
tages) of any activity relative to its benefits. When (com" 
-parative) net benefits decrease because of cost int:reases, 
so does the flow of new entrants. But those already in the 
occupat~o,.. usually continue. Haht/s, law~ahiding or crtminnl, 
aTe len influtncr:~.l b.y costs than habit formation is. That 
is 'as true for the risk of penalties as for any other cost. 
.. Most deterrence studies disregard the fact that the major 
effect Q{ the legal threat system, Is on habit formation rather 
Ihan. on habits formed. It is a long- ralher lhan a short-run 
effect. By rJ~asudng only the sbort-run effects (on habits 
already formed) rather than tbe far morc importAnt long ... 
IUn (habit.Cormir,s) effects of the threat system, such stud ... 
ies underrate the effectiveness of the deterrence. 

4. Finally, Dr. Johnson did not actually address the 
question of the deterrent effect of eXecution in' any respect 
whatever. To do 50 he would have had to compiU'C the 
number of pocket~pjckinB episodes in the crowd assembled 
to witness the execution with the number of such episodes 
in n similar crowd assembled for some other purpose. He 
did not do so, probably because he thought that a deterrent 
effect occurs only if the crime is altogether eliminated. 

--w.n;;-blgh deat~ ot un:erWnty Ud. atbttrulneA o[ pcn.a1lu.Uon. bI. 
Johnson', ttme m.3Y also h#ve 1tCaket1ed dclcncnt ctrects, Wltnculnl an 
eltcu.ttoa. cannot cottert lhIJ. detect.. . . 
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That is a common misunderstanding. But crime can only 
be reduced, not elimhlated. HoweveJ;' harsh the penalties 
there are always non·deterrables. Many, perhaps rnos~ peo· 
pie can •. be dcterrrd"bul never aU. • ___ 'f. __ ,..--

Final Moral 
Considerations 

The motive 0/ revenge. One objection to capital punis'h~ 
ment is that it gratifies the desire for revenge, 'regarded 
as morally. unworthy. The Bible b.. the Lotd declare: 
"Vengeance is mine" (P.oman$ 12:19). He thus legitimiud 
vengeance and reserv, ! it to Himself, l:robab1y because it 
would otherwIse be d. ruptive. But He did not deprecate 
the desire for vengeantt!. 

Indeed Roman, 12:19 barely preced~' Romans 13:4. 
whicb tells us that the ruler, Ubcareth not tbe sword in vair-. 
tor he is the mintster of God, B. '[even~er to ($ccute wrath 
upon him that doeth evil." It is Dot unreasonable to inter
pret Romans l2:19 to s~ggcst that revenge is to be dele
gnted by tbe injured to the rUler, lithe minis.ter of God" 
who is "to execute wrath." The Bible also enjoins, "the 
murderer shall ,urely be put to death" (Numbers 35:16-
18). recognizing that the death penait}", can be wacmnted 
-whatever the motive. ReIigfow tradition certainly i5ug~ 
gests no less. However, since religion expects jwtice and 
vengeancr. in the world to come, the fnithfut may dispense 
with either il1. Ihis worJd, and with any p:irt;cu1ar penafties 

• 
-though they seldom have. But Ii secular slate mwt do 
i,ustice here and ~'IVW-it cannot assume that another pow. 
er, elseWhere, will do jwUce where its tourts did not. 

The motives Cor the death penalty may indeed include 
vengeance. Vengeance fs a compensa.tory and psychological
ly reparatory satisfaction for nn injured party~ group. or 
society~ I do not sec wherein it is mora1ly blameworthy. 
When regulated and controned by law, vengeance is also 
socially useful: legal vengeance solidifies social solidarity 
against lawbreakers and probably is the only alternative to 
t(IC disruptive priva'(e revenge of those who feel harmeu. 

. AboUlionists want to promise murderers that what they did 
to their victims wHl never be done:: to them. That promise 
strikes most people as psychologicaUy incongruous. It js. 

At any rate. vengeance is irrelevant to the function of 
the death penalty. 11 must be justified independenUy. by its 
purpose, whatever the motive. An action, a rule, or a pen
alty cannol be justified or discredited by the motive for it. 
No rule should be discarded or regarded as morally wrong 
(or right) because of the motive of those who support it. 
Actions. rulcs, or penalties. arc justified nol by the motiyes 
of supporters but by their purpose and by their effective
ness in achieving it without exccssivelY impairing other 
objectivcs.20 Capital punishment is warrnntcd jf it achieves 

• its purpose--dojng justice amI dete:ring crime-regardless 
of whether or not it is motivated by vengeful feeIings. 

--- , 
20. DJffcnnl motive, (Ihe reason why lomcthlrts is done) may Sen. 

.:rate lbe "lIme a"-ioR (what b done), purpose, or ,ntenr. Just al the IIUl\C 

moU,e may Iud to dUfermt "nlora. 

CharaCleristlcs. BeCore turning to its purely moral as· 
peets, we must examine some specifiC characteristics. of 
capital punishment. It is feared above all punishments be
caUSe 1) it is not merely, irreversible, DS most other pen~ 
aUies are, but also irrevocable; 2) it hastens an ,event which, 
unlike paro, deprivation, or injury, is unique in every life 
and never has been reported on by anyone, Death is an' 
experience that cannot actually be expcrjenc~~ Bnd that 
ends all exp:rience. Actually, being dead is no different 
from not being born-a (non)e"perie!1ce we all had before 
being born. BUf death is not so perceived. The process of 
dying, a quite different malter, is confused with it. In tum~ 
dying is feared mainly because death is anticipalcd-cven 
though death is feared because confwed with dying. At any 
rale, the fear of death is universal nnd is of len attached to 
the penalty that haslen, ii-as though without !hat penally 
death would nat ~ame. 3) However. the penally is feared 
for another renSoli as well. When death is imposed as a 
deliberate punishment by one's fellow men, it signifies a 
complete severing of hurna'" solidarity. The convict is ex· 
pliciUy and dramatically rejected by his fellow humans. 
found unwo:'thy or their society, of sharing life with them. 
The rejection exacerbates the natural separation anxiety of 
those who expect imminent death, the fear of final noni
hUaHoR. Inchoate as these characteristics .nrc in n10st minds, 
the specific deterrent effect of executions depends on them, 
and the moral justification oC the death penalty, above and 
beyond the deterrent effect, does. no less. 

Afethodological aside. Hitherto I have relied on logic 
and fact. Without relinquishing either,· I must appeal to 
plausibility as well. as I turn to questions of moraUty un
alloyed by other issues. For, whatever ancillary service facts 
and Jogic can render. what one is persuaded to accept as 
.morally right or wrong depends on what appears to be 
plausible in the end. Outside the realm of morals one relles 
on plausibility only in the beginning. 

Tile value 0/ li/~. If there is nothing for the sake of 
which one may be put to denth, can tnere ever be any ... 
thing worth risking one's liCe for? If there is nothing worth 
dying for, is there nny mornl value worth Jiving for? Is .a 
life that cannot be transcended by-sud given up, or taken, 
(or-anything beyond itself more 'Valuable than one that can 
be tramcende':!? Can it be that eXistence, life itself, is th~ 
highest rnoral value, never to be given up, or taken, for 
the ~ake of anything? And, psychologically, docs a social 
value system in which life itself, however it is Jived, be
comes the highest' of goods enhance the value of human 
life or cheapen it? I shaH content myself here with raising 
these questions.!!l 

Homo lIomini res loaa. liThe life of each man should 
be sacred to each other man," the ancients tetl us, They 
unflinchingty executed murderers.:!;:! They realized it is not 
enough to proclaim the sacredness and inviolability of hu
man life. It must be secured as well, by threatening with 
the loss oC their own liCe those who violate what IJas been 

~a( as thest. questIons are psycholodcal, empirical evldtn~ 
~Id not be Irrelevant. But it is likely to be nalualed In l~nttl depend. 
In; on mor;,,1 view .. 

21. Not alw3)'I. On the disastrous ccnseqt1enccs of periodic faJlure to do 
sa. Sir Henl')' MAine \l(J;xes eloquent wIth sorrow In his ANcJtttl Lw 
(pP, <40S-H. 
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proclaimed as inviolable-the right of jnnocents to live. 
Else the inviolability of human life is neither credibly pro
claimed nor actually prot{!cted. No society can proCess that 
the lives of its members are secure if those who did not 
allow innocent o*hers to continue living are themselves 
allowed to continue living-at the expense of the com .. 
munity. To pun~sh a murderer by incarcerating him as onc 
does a pickpocket cunnot but cheapen nU'4:an Ufe. M.urder 
differs in quality Crom other crimes and deserve" there
fore, a punishment that differs in quality from other pun· 
i~hments. there is a discontinuity. It should be undedined, 
not blurred. 

If it were shown that no punishment is more deterrent 

e tban a trivial fine, capital pu\ylshment for murder would 
remain just, even if not useCul. For murder is not n trifling 
offense. Punishment must be proportioned to the gravity 
of the crime. if only to denounce it and to vindicate tbe 
importnncc of the Dorm violated. Wherefore all penal SySw 

fems proportion punishments to· crimes. TIle worse the 
crime tho high .. the pennlty deserved. Why not then the 
highest penaIty-death-for the worst f;l'jrne-wanton mur .. 
'dor? Those rejecting the death penalty have the burden of 
showing that no crime ever deserves capUnI punishmcnt23 
-3 burden which they have not so .far bi:cn willing 
to bear. 

Abolitionists insist that we all havtl an imprescriptible 
right. to live to our natural tenm if the innocent victim 
ha.d a right to live, so does the murderer~ That takes egali
tarianism too far ior my taste. The crime sets victim and 
murderer aparti it the victim did, the murderer does not 
deserve to Jive. If innocent, are to be Secure in their lives 
murderers ,cannot be. The: thought' that murderers are to 
be given as much right to Jive as their victims oppresses me. 
So does the thought that a Stalin, a Hitler, nn Jdi Amin 

23. One may aflUe that $Orne crlmu duen'::I more than eueuUon and 

e that the above reasonlfli would luS~fy p\udtlyc torture· as well. Perhaps. 
But torture, unlike de:lllh, Is ,enerally n:Jectcd. Therefore penailia iI'YI: 
bc~ reduced 10 • let( k1nch-fltles. confinement, and execuUon. The b. 
aue b academic beeaulc. unlike the death penall)" torture has become 
repulslye 10 Ils. (Some leUons for thlJ: pubUc revulsIon are Ibtcd in 
Chapter 17 of my PlmlJhllfr Crlnllnau, .Daslc Books, ~975.) As was notcd 
a!xl~ (P. 4(4) If\.e ranlc of punbhments ls bound to be more llmlted 
than tho ranac ot crimes. We dQ not acce.pl &orne pUnlshmcnts, howcvcr 
much dCJcrvcd thc)' moty be. 

shOUld have as much right to Jive as their victims did. 
FaUure 0/ nerve. Never to execute a wrongdoer, regard

less of how depraved his acts, is to proclaim ibat no act can 
be so irredeemably vicious as to deserve death-that no 
human being ~a~ be wi~"cd enough to be deprived of life. 
Who actually can believe that7 I flJ1d it easier to believe 
that thos-e who affect such 0. view suffer {rom a failure of 
ner'le. They do. not think themselves-and therefore any
one else-competenf.. to decide questions of life and death. 
A ware of human frailty, they .hudder at the gravity of the 
decision and reCuse to make it. The irrevocability of a vcr .. 
dict of death is contrary to the modern spirit that likes to 
pretend that nothing ever is definitive. that everything i3 
open·ended~ that doubts must always bl~ el1tertained arid 
revisions must always remain possible. Such nn attitude 
may be helpful to the reflections of inquiring philosopberS 
and scientist.s~ but it is Dot proper {or courts. They lIIUSt 
make final judgments beyond a reasonable doubt. They 
must decide. They enD evade decisions on liCe and death 
only by giving up their paramount duties: to do justice, to 
secure the lives of the citizens, and to vindicate the norms 
socicty _bolds Inviolable. 

ONE. MAY OBJECT that' the death penalty either cannot 
actualIy achieve the yindication of violated norms. or is 
not needed for it. If so, failure to inflict deatb on the criml
nal does not belittle the crime, or imply that the life of the 
criminal is of greater imparlance tb.nn the room value he 
violated or the harm he did to his victim. But it is not so. 
In 0.11 societies th~ degree of social disapproval of wicked 
acts is expressed in the degree of punishment threatened.::' 
Thus, punishments both proclaim and enforce social -values 
according to the importance given to them. There is: no 
other way for society to affirm its values. There is DO other 
effective way of denouncing socially disapptoved acts. To 
refuse to punish any crime with death is to suggest tbat 
the negative value oC a crime Ciln never exceed the positive 
value 'Of the life 'Of the. person who comniitted it. 1 find 
that proposition quite imp1ausible. 0 

~I approval b uJualJy nol tltl:mlmOUJ. ard the ')"Item of rcwarW 
reflects It leu. 
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TESTIMONY OF ERNEST VAN DEN HAAG, VISITING PROFESSOR 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, 
ALBANY 

Professor VAN DEN HAAG. With your permission, I would like to make 
a few points on the bill actually before you, H.R. 13360, and then make 
a few general comments on the death penalty. 

Mr. :MANN. Very good, sir. 
Professor VAN DEN HAAG. Rule 65 (1) on page 7, line 15 of the bill 

before you, proposes as a mitigating circumstance "the youthfulness 
of the offender." I would like to -urge you to eliminate this clause if the 
youthfulness of the offender in the opinion of the court diminishes, 
and I quote "the defendant's capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness 
of his conduct," then, 65 (2) fully takes care of it. 

If, on the other hand, the youthfulness of the offender does not di
minish his capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of his act, then I 
do not think it is relevant at all. Therefore, I urge you to eliminate this 
mitigating circumstance. 

I am certainly in favor of regarding it as mitigating if a defendant 
in the opinion of the court was not able, or under circumstances did 
not fully appreciate the wrongfulness of his act, but that seems to me 
quite independent of his age. Young people are just as capable in my 
opinion, just as they are just as capable to murder, of appreciating the 
,vrongfulness of murder. And if not, if in the opinion of their counsel, 
they are not, their counsel certainly will make that present, and the 
court would certainly be able to appreciate the counsel's argument. 

MI'. WlGGIws. If you will permit me, Mr. Chairman, to interrupt on 
the relevancy of youth, your argmnent goes it is irrelevant with. re
spect to mental capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of the act, and 
I think the case certainty can be made. 

Do you believe that it is irrelevant on the question of the potential 
for rehabilitation ~ 

Professor VAN DEW HAAG. There is very little evidence for rehabili
tation with respect to the kind of murder that is being contemplated 
by the present bill, which does not contempla,te the death penalty for 
an act of passion. You may say generally there is no evidence for re
habilitation in general for most people. 

Let me put it this way: People go out of prison the way they came 
in. Probably not worse and probably not better. What statistical evi
dence we have is that no program of rehabilitation of any kind under
taken either in the United States, or for that matter, in F;uch countries 
as Sweden has mana~d to influence the rate of rehabilitation at all. 

Now, you perhaps Imply that young people are more easily rehabili
tated. There- is no e-vidence of that, I am sorry to say. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, if that is true, then it is true across the board 
with respect to all crimes. 

Professor VAN DEN HAAG. I agroo with you. 
M!'. vVIGGINs. And I would like to think that, and I do not have the 

impirical evidence which you do not have either, but I would like to 
think that if we forget for a moment about the death case and are 
simply talking about crime in general, that there is time with respect 
to a particularly youthful offender for society to work on that person 
and perhaps to change that person into noncriminal pursuits. 

I 
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And I would like to think that there is some evidence of a great num" 
bel' in our society who have committed acts in their youth, yet have 
grown to become useful members of society. In fact, I suppose if you 
search your own history, you might fmd some excesses in your youth. 
And it wouldn't be hard for anybody in this audience to do that. 

You see, I think what I am trying to say is there may be some rele
vance to it for some consideration . .And your argument is it is an irrele
vant factor. 

Professor VAN PEN HAAG. Well, let me point out that if in some ways 
youthfulness is regarded as relevant in dealing with the appreciation 
of the wrongfulness of the act, that would be retained if my view is 
accepted. I would like to think as you do, lVIr. Wiggins, hut the evi
dence that we have does simply not bear out that our effort of rehabili
tation are successfuL 

Age, however. if I may add, does playa role. Generally spealdng, we 
find people aiter the agfl of 40 whether exposed to rehabilitation ef
forts or not, are likely not to commit violent crimes. 

The question really before you in this case is a philosophical ques
tion-namely, do you wish to consider in punishment what a man will 
do in the future or do you 'Chink that the punishment is imposed for 
what he has done in the past ~ 

Generally speaking, the criminal law does not consider what a man 
will do in the future, else there would be no point in ascertaining his 
guilt. All we would need is to ask a psychiatrist to predict the future 
behavior of the person, whether he has committed a crime or not. 

"We do punish people not for what they will do in the future; we 
punish them for what they have done in the past. 

Mr. WIGGINS. I think it is an error for anyone to settle upon one 
basis of punishment for crime. It is a mixed bag. In fact, there is no 
agreement among penologists and in society where we do all these 
things, but a feeling several fads bear upon it, one of which is the 
gravlty of the offense; how we treat that pe.rson deals with some fac
tors relative to capacity to rehabilitate. 

We recognize that there is a degree of vengence involved. I think it 
is futile to attempt to settle upon one and then to say that the punish
ment has to fit that model. It is a mixed bag of consideration. 

Professor VAN DEN HAAG. I cerainly agree with you, :Mr. Wiggins. 
There are at least 2 major considerations. (1) retribution for what he 
has done in the past and (2) the effect of the size of punishment car
ried out on the deterrence of others. 

I am not at all convinced of the relevance of rehabilitation for the 
very simple reason we have no evidence that it has worked anywhere. 

:Mr. WIGGINS. ",Vell, I have interrupted, so I am going to ask two 
more questions. Then, we won't have to ask at the end. 

Do you believe it is constitutionally permissible, given the present 
state of the law, to impose the death penalty in any case in which a 
death did not occud 

Professor VAN DEN HAAG. It is not altogether cle.'l.r because, as you 
know, the Supreme Court has recently exCluded the death penalty' for 
rape of an 'adult. I do not know what it would say fo~ rape of a child. 

My own feeling, and it is a guess, certainly no butter than yours, 
that the Court is very unlikely to regard asconstitlltional the death 

i: 
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penalty for any, but the gravest crimes. Rape apparently is not in-
cluded in the Court's opinion. . 

And I doubt greatly that anything but some form of killing would 
be included. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well I was thinking of two offenses when I asked 
that question because both of which are normally Fedm:,\>.l death casc& 
now. 

We have a rape situation in the present Federal Code authorizing 
the penalty of death. And I doubt whether it would stand constitu-
tional muster as drafted. . 

The other area, however, is treason in which death is not an inevi
table consequence of treason. 

And I just wonder if you would have a view as to whether we could 
impose the dooth penalty for treason. 

Professor VAN DEN HAAG. I think hl the case of treason, nobody 
knows what the Oourt will decide. I myself think there is no harm in 
trying to impose it. I would myself leave it to the Court to exclude it 
if the Court so feels. 

As for rape, let me point out that I tend to agree with the conciusion 
of the Court, but let me point out that it is in my opinion irrational to 
impose the de.'l.th penalty. To do so is to invite the rapist to kill his vic
tim so as to, without addition!l.l cost to himself, remove a possible wit
ness to his crime. 

Mr. W'IGGINS. That would be so if we had a mandatory penalty. But 
I will tell you that is--

Professor VAN DEN HAAG. Even if it is not mandatory, and it cer
tamly cmmot be under present circumstances, it seems to me that when 
ever the death penalty is imposed, it gives a temptation to the offender 
to commit an additional crime since no further penalty can be imposed. 

So I would be very sparing. And on the 1"':hole, I would not wish 
to impose it for rape because I'd reserve it for rape mlU'der. But 
treason is a very different matter. 

Mr. WIGGINS. How about kidnaping when some sort of harm oc
cm'red to the victim ~ 

Professor VAN DEN HAAG. Again, it seems to me if the purpose, and 
it should be the 'Purpose, is to spare the victim, protect the possible 
victims, I wonder whether when you impose the death penalty for 
bodily hal'm during the kidnaping, you do not really tempt the kid
naper to kill the victim which would rpPJ"7'l a witness and would not 
increase llis penalty since you can't go beyond death. 

So I would be very reluctant to do that. 
1\1[1'. WIGGINs. Do you think the conclusion one can draw with respect 

to kinds of offenses which death penalties would prompt the Supreme 
Court, suggesting 'to tolerate the death penalty only for the most 
extreme crimes, and it hasn't yet given us a list of those crimes, but 
it has said that rape is not on the list, at least when the victim is an 
adult~ 

Professor VAN DEN HAAG. Yes. 
:Mr. WIGGINS. And it is an open question with respect to
Professor VAN DEN HAAG. It is an open qneRtion. My own guess is 

that the ehances are that unless a. person is killed, with the exception 
possibly of treason which has a long history of being regarded as a 

.. 
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Vel:y spe<Jial sort of crime, the Court is likely to not regard the death 
penalty 'as constitutional. 
~ I am here pred~cting; ~ o;m not agreei~lg with th~ reasoning of the 

Court. To my m1l1d, tIllS IS a matter for the leglslature to decide 
and not'a matter lor the Court to decide what is regarded by today's 
standard as cruel and unusual. 

fl'od!l.y's standards are what Congressmen 'are there to interpret, 
and not courts. But anyway, we can't overrule the 'Supreme Court. 

lVIr. VVrGGINs. All of this, of course, is relevant to our bill because 
the death penalty under the bill can only be imposed on bhe threshhold 
finding someone died. And we perha.ps would he excluding, I hope not 
accidentally, but consciously treason from our list of punishable of
fenses by death if we were to enact without change the legislation 
before us. 

Professor VAN DEN l:LiAG. I have not, I must say, made a sufficient 
stucly to find out il'om this bill whether treason would be excluded. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Vvell, of course, it is probable to prove that death did 
occur, but the threshhold finding for the jury and panel under our bill 
is find beyond a reasonwble doubt the defendant intended that the life 
of any person be taken. That is first. > 

And second,bhat any person did die as '11 direct result of that 
offense. 
If you read' those two necessary findings in the context of treason, 

you are faced with an impossible burden. 
Professor VAN DEN HAAG. Yes, sir. 
lVIr. 1VIGGINS. Please proceed. 
Professor VAN DEN HAAG. There is one other point on the bill before 

you that I would like to make. And that refers to page 11, line 8, 
to the bm.If I understand correctly, it proposes a mandatory appeal. 
And I must say I wonder' why an appeal should r,ot be left to the 
discretion of the defendant and his counsel. 
If the defendant and his counsel helieve, as the trial court did, that 

the penalty is just, why should there be an appeal ~ If they do not 
believe the penalty to be just, they will appeal inde&d. Why then 
make the appeal manclatory~ Yet 1f I illlderst'and the bill correctly, 
that is what you are proposing. 

Let me now proceed, if I may, to' a few general statements about 
., the death pen:?-lty. The most important thing.that I would suggest ~o 

keep in minclls the death perru.lty under the bill that you propose WIll 

afl'eet only very few people. 
One may wonder why go to such lengths when only so few people 

.. are affected ~ I think, however, that one should keep in mind that the 
symbollc value of the death penalty far exceeds tlle material value . 
. To have the death penalty, and to actuully eaTry it out, today is 

to signal to the country as a w1101e and particulal'l~ to t]lOse tempted 
to commit crimes that we are serious, and we are serIons 1ll the protec
tion of human life that we do not regard the bakinl! of the human 
life on the smna l~yel as Plekin<r someone's pocket, that we regard 
it DS a horrendous crime, totally t"discontinuous with any other ?rime, 
UN} that we are willing to impose a horrendous penalty accordlllR."ly. 

I think it is the symbolic value is one that is most important about 
the death penalty. 
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. Now, I would like with your permission to make just a few points. 
Many peopl~ h~ve questioned. the mOl:ality and legitimacy of the death 
penalty, pomtlllg out that It has, m the past at least, been used 
mainly <against those who are poor 01' black that is with improper 
discrimination. 

Statistics on that matter, in my opinion, are very controversial. But 
we will let that go for a moment. I want to make a more general 
argument. 

1£ it were true that those who were mainly punished with the 
death ·penalty happened to be more often black. and poor than other 
persons white perhaps and affluent, who were not punished with the 
death penalty, I do not think this is a very serious argument against 
the death penalty. 

First, let me point out the statistics are usually based on the number 
of people under the death penalty. But'a propel' comparison compares ... 
whether people condemned to death when white are not executed, 
are imprisoned and when black are executed. The number generally 
speaking, of ,black and poor criminals is totally out of proportion 
to theb: number in the population. 

And the reason for that is very simply, that in all societies, thoso 
who 'are most poor and in some cases most oppressed, are likely to 
commit the highest proportion of crimes. Generally speaking, when 
you. are a millionaire, you can p:et what you. want without committing 
at least violent crimes. Thus when you are 'poor, you -are much more 
tempted to commit crimes. 

So that sort of comparison doesn't make any sense. ·When you take 
more sensible comparison, then the argument maintains that some 
people ar~ as guilty a,s those to be punished with death, but are some
how more favored, escape the death penalty. 

This seems to me hardly sufficient fol' letting anyone else found guilty 
escape the penalty. On the contrary, that some guilty persons or groups 
eluded jt argues for e~tending the dellith penalty to them. 

Due process of law is meant to do justice~-the equal protection of 
the law is meant to extent justice equally to all. I don't think the Con
stitution commands us to prefer equality to justice. 'Yhen we clamor for 
equal justice for all, it is justice which is to be equalized and extended 
ltnd which is not to be forsaken and replaced by equality. Justice re-
quires punishing the guilty, as many of the guilty as possible, even if "" 
only some can be punished. No criminal justice system ever has succeed-
ed in punishing all the guilty, courts are trying to find truth. But, in 
fact, they can only find evidence. And evidence) 113 you Imow, is ahyays 
largely subject to accident. lYe ca1lIlot punish aU the guilty. We can ~; 
only punish those guilty that we can prove to be guilty. 

And justice also consists of sparing the innocent. As many innocent 
as possible, even if all are not spared because justice certainly could 
make mistakes. It would surely be wrong to treat everybody with equal 
injustice in preference to meeting out justice at least to some. 

Then, it seems to me justice cannot eve).' permit sparing some guilty 
persons or punishing some innocent ones for the sake of equality be
cause others have been unjustly spared or unjust1:tT punished. 

Further, it seems to me that the argument from discriminat.ion has 
not so much to do with the penalty, but merely with the way it is im-
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posed or distributed. It is totally mistaken unless it is maintained those 
under the death penalty are innocent, but it is only thaii we maintain 
othe.r guilty porson~ have escaped. The~, our effort should be to try to 
find these other gUIlty persons and subJect them to the same penalty. 

But the essential question which I think has been raised by previous 
witnesses and which I would like to briefly, at lell,st, dwell upon is a 
moral qnestion. Is the death penaltl morally just ~ And is it useful ~ 
If it is morally just, then discrunination IS wholly irrelevant to 

that question fOl' if it were distributed with total equality, but were 
morally unjust. it wouldl'arllain morally unjust l'egardless of the lack 
of discrimination. 

So the question is one of moral justice. '1'here are two aspects to tIllS. 
One is a utilitarian one-nalhely, does it help us protect other 

victims by deterrence ~ 
And t,lle other is a moral one. J"et me briefly dwell on both. 
The deterrence question is an interesting one becaus~ it is usually 

raised by those who oppose the de[l.th penalty, they mairltaiu that it has 
not been shown to be deterrent. In my opinion, it ha$been shown tobe 
in the last 10 years. And those who feel it has not been shown have 
simplY not kept up with recent scientific investig~,iions. 

But I have had the privilege of being preSB:!'!G and participating in 
a symposium 'with one of your future witnesser;;, Professor :Sedau, and 
also with Pro£. Oharles Black, both of wh()m wish to abolish the death 
penalty. The:y were asked hl the symposium: Suppose it were shown
not tlw,t you have to grant that it has bel~n shown, but suppose that it 
were shown-that the death penalty is deh\l'rent. And suppose we show, 
for instance, that for each executecl murdfJrer 10 vktims are spared be
Cause of deterrence. Would you favor imposing the death penalty ~ 

The answer was a l'esollDding no. 
"Ve, in questioning, increased the number and said, "Suppose by 

execut~ng, we could dimin~sh the murder rate by 50 lJel'cent or hy non
executmg, we would multIply it by 100 percent," and so 011 •. And the 
answer was always no. 
. Howeyerdet~rl'ent the death. penalty would be, we would never favor 
It. 

That seems to me to indicate that those who favor the abolition of 
the death penalty, in answering this hypothetical question, indicated 
that they are more interested 1n sparing the life of a sin.!!lc mUl'del'er 
tJlan they are interested in sparing the life of any number of future 
victims. 

The morality 0:£ that choice quite escapes me. But your witnesses
you no doubt will ]luve a chan,ce to as them, and they will tell you why 
they think as they do. 

Genal'ally spealcing, though, let me point out that in our criminal 
justice system, we impose penalties without ever asking whether the 
deterrent effect of these penalties can be shown. Yon sentence a pick
pocket to 2 years 1n jailor you sent{lnce someone committing a morc 
gl'avo crimo to 4 years in jail. As far as I know. nobody haR ever shown 
that 2 years in ja}l deters and that 4 years in jail deters double as much 
or more of anythmg of the sort. 

Basically, we impose penalties in view of the gravity of the crime. 
Partly we do so out of ignorance, because we know very little about 
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deterrence. We do know, however, that if we investigate our own ac
tions, yours as well as mine, we are generally speaking deterred by the 
('xpectation, or the threat or danger. 

You will not-at least you have not so far-jump from HIe 60th floor 
of a skyscraper. You will normally take the elevator. You will not go 
out of the window, althoug]l going out of the WllrJl)W would be iastel'. 

The reason, it seems to me, that you don't go out of the window is 
that you realize there is some danger to your bodily integrity jf you 
do that. That deters you from going out of the window. And generally 
speaking, I think it would be very hard to understand how tIle human 
race· has survived if we don't admit that based on experience and some
times indirect experience, we tend to avoid things that are dangerous 
to us. ,,\-Ve tend to avoid them in relation, in proportion, to the likeli
hooc1 of the danger and to the gravity, the seriousness of the danger. 

But if that is true for people in general, why should it not be true 
for those people who attempt to commit crimes~ Why should the arti
ficial danger provided by the law-namely, if you do such and such. 
this will happen to you-not influence people just as the natural dan.
gel' of the law of gravity influences you and me when we do not jump 
out of the window on the 60th floor ~ 

It does. The more serious the punishment, the more deterrent the 
effect. 

Now, deterrence is as has been pointed ont one consideration only. 
CleaI'ly, we could avoid all parking violations if we were to impose a 
very high penalty, not even execution, but merely $5,000, say, for any 
parldng yiolation. We don't do that, a1tl~0ugh it would be very effective 
because we regard it as unjust. 

And by justice, we mean that th~ penalty must correspond to th" 
perceived gravity of the crime and not just be effective in terms of de·· 
terrence. 

But if that is what influences you not to impose a very high penalty 
on traffic violations, then that is also what should influence you to im
pose the highest possible penalty on murder. If the penalties are to 
be proportioned to the gravity of the crime; then <:ertainly the death 
penalty is deserved for murder. . 

There is no crime I can imagine that is worse, and there is no punish
ment I can imagine that is more seyere. 

And let me point out it is in the nature of the death penalty, that 
it does have an extra deterrent effect that no other penalty has. For 
all other penalties aTe revokable. In our system, they tend to be 1'(,' 

vokeel. Only the death pe11!Llty cannot be. 
But even if"they were not, where there is life, there is hope. No one 

as long as he lives will llot in flome wav hope if he is jn prison to he 
1iberated. As a matter of fac!;, I saw some time ago and perhaps some 
of you did, too, a program on television called 60 Minutes, in which 
~fr. Wallace and his associates interviewed a numoer of life prisoners 
in a Federal prison, special high security Federal prison. The name 
now escapes me. . 

Each of them, each of the prisoners interviewed, told Mr. Wal1ace: 
"you will not find me here next year." Each of them in effect said, 
"'Whatever my sentence-Rnd tlley were all sentenced to life-without 
parole, I will find a way of escaping." 
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Where there is life, there is hope. All of them, by the way, are still 
there. None of them did manage to escape. 

But I think the deterrent effect of a penalty is verv largely depend
ent on how it is perceived. We all know that death is the end. None of 
us regards life imprisonment as the end. 

Let me turn briefly to some final moral considemtions. It is often 
felt that the death penalty is somehow based on a motive of revenge. 
r want to make two points on that. 

First, I don't know whether that is true, but, second, I have no ob
jection to revenge. I think revenge has a very bad reputation, partly 
due to the misreading of Biblical passages, particularly in Romans 
12, verse 19, the Lord is quoted as saying, "Vengeance is mine." 

Let me point out the Lord doesn't say vengeance is bad. In fact, if 
he thought it was bad, he wouldn't have said it is mine. He said merely, 
it is mine . 

.And if you read just a little further in this, you will find again in 
Romans, 3 verses after that: the Ruler "beareth not the sword in V'ain; 
for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him 
that doeth evi1." 

I am quoting from the New Testament to make it quite clear that in 
my opiIuon, the idea that the New Testament is altogether opposed to 
vengeance, is wrong. It is opposed to personal vengeance. And all legal 
systems are opposed to personal vengeance for l.·easons that r think I 
need noti detail to you. But it is not opposed to retribution. 

At any rate, let me point out cven if the motives for the death pen
alty were to include V'engance, that would not be very relevant. The 
death penlJ,lty must be justified not by what motivates one to ask £01' it, 
but by the eft'eilts one expects from it. 

Here, it seems to me, if capital punishment achieves its purpose, 
doing justice and deterring crime, it matters not whether people advo
cate it because they are in favor of vengance or whether they advocate 
it despite their opposition to vengeance. 

It seems to me that if there i§l nothing for the sake of which one 
may be put to death, there also can be nothing worth living for. There 
can be hardly any moral value worth liV'ing for. Isa life that cannot 
be transcended, given up, or taken, for anything more valuable than 
life itself, is such a life worth living~ 

Oan it be that existence, life itself, is the highest moral value never 
to be given up, or taken, for the sake of anything~ The Romans said 
that the li£e of each man should be sacred to each other man. But, of 
course, they meant.by that precisely that he who violates that norm of 

to sacredness will suffer the loss of his own life. And the Romans did 
impose the death penalty. 

And for that matter, the Ohristian tradition has imposed it until 
very recent times. And the death penalty has been ).'etained in many 
Ohristian countries. 

Abolitionists insist that we have an imprescriptible right to live to 
our natural term; that if the innocent Victim had a right to live, so 
does the murderer, That does take' egalitarianism farther than I would 
Hke, The crime, murder, itself sets victim and murderer apart. 
If the victim did, then it seems to me the murderer does not deserve 

to live. Ii innocents ure to be secure in their lives, then murderers 
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cannot be. And to tell murderers-as we would if we did not have 
the death penalty-that what they did to their victims never can be 
done to them is, in my opinion, a way of inviting murder. 

I shall be delighted to answer whatever questions you have. 
Mr. MANN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. 'Wiggins ~ 
Mr. 1YIGGIN8. Notlling. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Evans? 
Mr. EVANS. No questions. 
Mr. JHANN:Well, you have given us a lot of food for thought. Thank 

you. IVe appreciate your testimony. 
Our next witness is Prof. Hugo Adam Bedau, the Austin Fletcher 

professor of philosophy at Tufts University. Professor Bedaa has 
written and spoken widely on the issue of capita~ pnnisl11~ent: . 

He has submitted a preparecl statement and wIthout obJectIon, It 
will be made a part of our record. 

I¥ elcome, Proressor Bedan. You may proceed as you see fit. 
Qqi. [The comp~ete statement of Professor Bedau follows:J 

51'Yf
j
',STATEMENT OF!aUGO ADAJ.[ BEDAU, AUSTIN FLETCHER PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY, 

" TUFTS UNIVERSITY, MEDFORD, MASS. 
~'.J ' 

'&lthough the question of the death penalty under federal law raises many 
important legal, moral, and eIIllPirical questions, my remarks here are confined 
to only three of these questions. One is: What role should retribut.ion [llay in our 
thinking about capital punishment? The second is: How strong is the evidence 
that the death penalty is administered with racially discriminatory impact? 
Finally, I shall consider the question: What is the recidivism ,recorel of those 
persons who might have been sentenced to death and executed but who were, 
instead, imprisoned and subsequently released "1 

I. RETRIBUTION 

Some critics of the depth penalty denounce it on the very ground on which 
others defend it: its retributive character. Some think that since the death 
penalty is retributive, and retribution is an illegitimate Imrpose for punishment, 
therefore the death 'Penalty cannot be justified. Others believe that retribution 
is the chief function of punishment, and that a refusal to punish murderers and 
other heinous criminals with death is a failure to 1)rovide adequate retribution. 
This controversy is worth resolving, if for no other reason, than that both tlJe 
Solicitor General 1 and the SU[)reme Court' have appealed to retribution in their 
recent arguments against t.he unconstitutionality of capital punishment. 

My own view-and I think it is the dominant one today among philosophers 
and other students of the theory of punishment-is that justified punishments 
have some retributive features, bu.t th'lt the death penalty is not the only way 
to achieve them." 

There seem to be several retributive features of punishment, all of which are 
built around the idea that a proper punishment "pays back" to the offender some
thing like what he inflicted on the victim: (1) crime must be punished because it 
is unfair to the law abiding and to the innocent victim not to do so (the principle 
of fairness); (2) punishment must be an infliction of hardship, suffering, or 
deprivation on the offender (the principle of deprivation); (3) the severity of 
punishments must be proportional to the gravity of the offense (the principle of 
proportionality) j and (4) only a severe penalty fC'r a grave crime can adequately 
express society's abhorrence at the offense (the principle of denunciation). 

1 Brlef for the United States as Amicus Curiae. FOl0ler v. North Oarolilla, O.T. 1974, 
No. 73-7031. at 41 note 11i; also Brief for the United States as Amicus Curiae, Gregg v. 
Georgia, ct al .• O.T. 1975. No. 74-6257. etc" at 47 note 25. 

• Gregg v. Georn!a, 42811.S. 153. 183-184 (1976). 
• See Hart. PUlIishment UlI(I Respollsibility (1967); The Philosophy of Punishment 

(ed. Action. 1969) ; Honderich. P1l11is" ment: The fill/J1Josea JU8tificatioll8 (1961); JU8tioe 
alia Punishment (cd. Cederblom and Bilzek, 1977) ; Richards, The MoraZ Oriticisll~ of Lalo 
(1977). 

/ 
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Opponents and defenders of the death penulty need not dispute any of these prin
ciples. Obvi.ously, both sides agree on princiI)le (1) ; only those who reject punish
ment alt{)gether would disagree. Likewise Witll principles (2) and (4) ; long-term 
imprisonment (with or without eventual release) is certainly a deprivation 
and a severe one . .A. defense of the death penalty on retributive grounds thuB very 
quickly reduces to the view that principle (3), the principle of proportionality, 
requires cupital punishment: Let us look at this claim more closely. 

Traditionally, the principl(>of proportionality has been understood in terms of 
the doctrine of retaliation in kind, lex talioniS. However, on this interpretation, 
as it has often been pointed out, (a) no crime other than criminal homicide can 
justifiably be punished by death on retributive grounds, and (b) aU inexcusable 
and unjustifiable homicides will requIre the death penalty. Furthermore, refiee-

'. ti011 will show that (c) current legal methods of inilicting the death penalty are 
bound to be inadequately retributive in some cases . .A.ll these conclusions should 
be as troublesome for defenders of the death penalty as they are for its opponents. 

(a) The puni81tmcnt of orim08 other tl~U1t murder.-First, the biblical world 
did not limit the death penalty to the punishment of murder. l\Iany other non
homicidal crimes also carrie(l this penalty (e.g., kidnapping, witchcraft, cursing 
one's parents)! In our own recent history, persons have been executed for ag
gravated assault, rape, kidnapping, armed robbery, sabotage, and espionage." It 
is not possible to defend any of these executions (not to mention some of the more 
bizano capital statutes, like the one in Georgia prior to 1966 that provided an 
optional death penalty for desecration of a grave) on grounds of just retribution. 
This cntails that either such executions are not justified or that they are justified 
on some ground othe!: than retribution. In actual practice, few defenders of the 
death penalty have ever been willing to rest their case entirely on the moral 
prinCiple of just retribution as formulated in terms of "II. life for II. life." (Thl1 
philosopher Immanuel Kant seems to be the only conspicuous exception.) Most 
defenders of the death penalty have implied by their willingness to use executions 
for non-homicidal crimes that they did not place much value on the lives of crim
inals when compared to the value of property bp.longing to innocent citizens, 

(b) The punishment ot criminaZ homiaide.-Our society for several centuries 
haE: endeavored to apply the death penalty only to some; not to all, criminal hom
icides. (]),'en Kant took a surprisingly casual attitude toward a mother's killing 
of her illegitimate child. "A child born into the world outside marriage is outside 
the law .. " and consequently it is also outside the protection of the law.")6 In this 
country, the development nearly two hundred years ago of the distinction between 
first- and second-degree murder was an Itttempt to narrow the class of criminal 
homicides deserving the death penalty: Yet those dead owing to manslaughter, 
or to any land of unintentiollal, accidental, unpremeditated, unavoidable, unma
licious killing are just as dead as the victims 0:1: the most ghastly murder. 

Both the law in practice and moral reflection show how difficult it is to identify 
all and only those criminal homicides that are appropriately punished by death 
(assuming that any are). IndIvidual judges and juries differ in the conclusions 
they reach. This history of capital punishment for llOmicides reveals continual 
efforts, Uniformly unsuccessful, to identify before the fact those homicides for 

.. which the slayer should die. 
Benjamin Oarilmro, a Justice of the United States Supreme Court fifty years 

ago, said of the distinction between degrees of murder -that it was 
"* * * So obscure that no j\lry hearing it for the first time can fairly be 

expected to assimilate and understand it. I am not at all sure that I understand 
~ it myself after trying to apply it for many years and after diligent study of what 

bas been written in the books. Upon the basis of this fine distinction with its 
obscure and mystifying psychology, scores of men have gone to their death."· 

Similar scepticism has been registered on the reliability and rationality of 
death penalty statutes -that give the trial court the discretion t() sentence to 
prison or to death. 

4 See Kazls, "Judaism and the Death Penalty," in The Death Penalty ill Amel'ica (ed. 
Bedau, 1967). 

• Nntionn.l Prisoner Statistics, "Capital Punishment 1976," Table 1, p. 13. 
o Kant. The 41letap/l1Isi"lI/. "lement8 of Justine (tr, 1,nrld L P. 1 no. 
1 KeNly. "History of the PennsylvaI!!a Statute Creating Degrees of Murder," 97 U. Pa. L. 

Rev. 759 (1949). 
8 Cardozo. "What ~rediclnp Can Do for Law," in Seleoted WriHIl!ls o! Eenjamin Nathan 

Oardozo (ed. Hall. 1947), at 204. 
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. As Justice Marshall Harlan of the Supreme Court obi!er~·:ed a decade ago: 
"Those who have come to grips with the hard task of actually attempting to 

draft means of channeling capital sentencIng discretion have confirmed the / 
lesson taught by history * * *. To identify before the fact those characteristics . 
in the language which can be fairly understood and applied by the sentencing , 
authority, appear to be tasks which are beyond present human ability."· 

The abstract principle that the punishment of death best fits the crime of mur
der, despite its initial self-evidence, turns out to be extremely difficult to interpret 
and apply. 

If we look at the matter from the standpOint of the actual practice of criminal 
justice, we can only conclude that "a life for a life" plays little or no role what
ever. Plea bargaining, even where murder is concerned, is widespread. Studies 
of criminal justice reveal that what ·the courts (trial or appellate) decide on a ~ 
given day is first-degree murder suitably punished by death in a given jurisdiction /-
rould just as well be decided in a neighboring jurisdiction on another day either as 
second-degree murder or as first-degree murder but not warranting the death 
penalty"" The factors that influence prosecutors in determining the charge under 
which they will prosecute go far beyond the simple principle of "a life for a + 
life." Nor can it be objected that these facts show that our society dOes not care 
about justice. To put it succinctly, either justice in punishment does not consist 
solely of retribution, because there are other principles of justice; or there are 
other moral considerations besides justice which must be honored; or retributive 
justice is not adequately expressed in -the idea of "a life for a life." 

(c) The (leath penalty as inswfficient~1f retribMtivc.-Given the reauty of hor
rible and vicious crimes, one must consider whether there is not a quality 
of unthinking arbitrariness in advocating capital punishment for murder as the 
retributively just punishment. Why is death in the electric chair or the gas 
chamber or before a firing squad or on a gallows the ewart requirement of 
retributive justice? When one thinks of the savage, brutal, wanton character 
of so many murders, how can retributive justice be served by anything less 
than equally savage methods of execution for the murderer? ll'rom a retributive 
point of view, the oft-heard complaint, "Death is too good for him!" has a 
certain truth. Yet few defenders of the death penalty are willing to embrace 
this consequence of their own doctrine. 

The reason they do not and should not is that, if they did, they would be 
stooping to the methods and thus to the squalor of the murderer. Where criminals 
set the limits of just methods of !punishment, as they will do if we attempt to 
give exact and literal implementation to lew talionis, society will find itself de
scending to the cruelties and savagery that criminals employ. F10r a SOCiety -to 
do this would be especially reprehensible, because society would be deliberately 
authorizing such acts, in the cool light of reason, and not (as is often true of vi
cious criminals) impulsively or in hatred and anger or with an insane or un
balanced mind. Moral restraints, in sllort, prohibit us from trying to make 
executions perfectly retributive. Once, we grant the role of these restaints, the 
prinCiple of "a life for a life" itself has been qualified to a point where it no ionger 
suffices to justify the execution of murderers. 

Other considerations take us in a different direction. Few murders,. outside .' 
television and movie scripts, involve anything like an execution. An execution, 
after all, begins vdth a solemn pronouncement of death sentence from a judge, 
followed by long detention In maximuum security awaiting the date of execution, 
variQus appeals, perhaps a final sanity hearing, and then "·the last mile" to the .. , 
execution chamber itself. As the French writer Albert Camus has remarked: " 

"For there to 'be an equivalence, the death penalty would have to punish a 
criminal who had warned his victim of the date at which we would inflict n hor
rible death on him and who, from that moment onward, had confined him a this 
mercy for months. Such a monster is not encountered in private .Hfe." U 

Most popular discussions of the death penalty and retribution are spoiled by 
a failure to understand the role of the principle of proportionality. This happens 
whenever it is asserted that murderers deflCIve death, as though this were a self
evident truth. It is not. If murderers deserve to die, then it is because a ·general 
principle of proportionality in punishment leads to this conclusion. Lew talionis 
is such a general principle, but, as we have seen, it has objectionable consequences 

o l\fcGantha v. California. 402 U.S. 183 (1971). at 204. 
I. See. c.g .. ZlmrlnlZ. Eigen. and O'llfallcy. "Punishing Homicide In Philadelphia: Per

spectivcR on the Death Penalty." 43 U. Chicago L. Rev. "il7 (1976) : and BelInn. "Felony 
Jl{nrilpr Roup ond t 1'e Ullnilntory Death Penalty: A Stnd~' In Discretionary .TuRtlce." 10 
Suffolk U. L. Rev. 493 (1976). 

U Camus. Re8i8tance, Rebellion, ana Death (1961). at 199. 
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if taken literally and applied uniformly throughout the construction of a penalty 
schedule. The only rational response, therefore, is to swallow these undesirable 
consequences out of respect forconsisteucy, or to reject lem talionis and find !ome 
other way to interpret the principle. of proportiotlality, even if it turns out that 
one can no longer insist thatmllrderers deserve to die. 

A few words are perhaps !IIppropriate here regarding principle (4), the principie. 
of denunciation. The most famous recent expression of this "iew we owe to an 
Ehgli!h judge, Lord Justice Denning, when he said: 

"The ultimate jUstification of any pUtlishment is not that it is a deterrent, 
but that it is the emphatic denunciation by the community of a crime: and from 
this point of view; there are some murders which, in the present state of public 
opinion, demand the most emphatic denunciation of all, namely the '!leath pen
alty.ttl> 

The difficulty, llowever, is that actual executions do not always have this 
sobering and admonitory effect. Instead, other effects triumph, as the recent 
novel about executions in Florida, James McLendon's Death-work (1977), vividly 
illustrates. Disgust, fear, horror, terror, nausea, revulSion, stupefaction, sharoe, 
self-loathing-these are emotions and. feelings inspired in those who witness 
modern executions, if we may believe the testimony of most Observers." In an 
earlier day, equally inappropriate reactions were generated among ,those present 
at public executions. (See the revealing al!cOlmt by :Michel Foucault, in DisoipZine 
illiZi/, Puni81~ (1977).) These effects so thorough defeat the purpose of punishment 
as denunciation that we must either abandon prinCiple (4) or adopt methods of 
punshment less savage than gas, chambers, electric chairs, and firing squads. 

What, then, emerges from our examination of l:etributive justice and tile death 
penalty? If retributive justice is thought to require lcm talioni8, all one can say is 
that this principle has never exercisad more than a crude and indirect effect on 
the actual punishments meted out. Other principles interfere with a literal and 
singleminded application of this one. Some murders seem improperly punished by 
deaotb at all; other murders would require methods of execution too horrible to 
inflict; in still other cases any possible execution is too deliberate and monstrous 
given tne nature of the motivation culminating in the murder. Furthermore, 'Pro
ponents of the death penalty rarely confine themselves to supportng the dgath 
penalty only for all murders. 

Of course, one may reject the principle of lero taUonis as too crude and still 
embrace the retributive principle of proportional severity of punishments to the 
gravity of the offense. Even though one need not claim that life imprisonment 
(or any kind of punishment other than death) "fits" the crime of murder, one 
can claim th.at this punishment is the proper one for murder. To do this, the 
schedule of punishments accepted by SOCiety must be arranged so that thilS mode 
of imprisonment is the most severe penalty used. Opponents of the death penalty 
need not reject the principle of proportionality, just as defenders of the death pen
alty need not accept lem talionis. 

In recent years, there has been a considerable upsurge of interest in retributive 
principles of punishment among those who have given serious thought to the in
justices done in the name of deterrence and rehabilitation. Perhrups the leading 
contributions have ,been by Andrew.von Hirsch, in Doing Justice (1976), and the 
Twentieth Century Fund Task Force, in Fair and Oertain P!tnishment (1976). 
It is all the more important, therefore, to notice that none of these "new retri
butivists" supports the death penalty. None believes that justice in pilnishment 
requires society to have recourse to capital punisllment for any crimes. I concur 
with this conclusion, 

There are several reasons ,,;h;v t1lis conclUSion is all but inevitable. T.!lI:;IDost 
important'is the belief tllat justice-whir.h is the sole source of whatever i!;l 
legitimate in retributiou~is also. the souree of other moral principles that are 
in practice incompatible with cnpital punishment. Chief among these principles 
is the requirement of equal treatment, and the more so as the severity of pun
ishments increases. Our Constitution itself recognizes the priority in justice of 
equality over retribution, for it contains no explicit references. to retributive 
punishment, whereas the Fourteenth Amendment specifically requires /'equal 
protection 01: the laws." 

I conclude from this exaniination th/lt it is virtually impossi'l~le to construct a 
reasonable defense of the death penalty on the ground that It isa requirement of 
either justice Or just retribution. . 

1~ Rovlll Comnll.~lon I'U C~:oital P,mlshment. Report (1!l5f1), '1153. , 
13 Reid, Eyeto{tnc8s: I Salo 189 Men Die i,'J, the Eleotric Ohair (19711); Duffy and Hirsh

berg. 88 Men ana :1/ Women ,(1962) ; Lofland, "The Dramaturgy of State Executions," !n 
State JiJa:eclltioll8Vietced Historically ana Sociologically (1977), 275-325. 
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II. RAOIAL DISORIMINATION 

The major complaint against the death penalty in the United States during 
the past geIieration,both in litigation before the federal courts and in ·all other 
forums, has been the objection that this penalty as administered is either arbi
trary or di8criminatory, or both, and thus an indefensible violation of equal 
justice. 

Chief among its discriminatory features has been the fact that capital punish
ment falls with an unfairly high probability upon members of racial minorities, 
primarily black Americans of African descent. Sonie of this evidence has already 
been made directly available to Congress," and the federal courts ,. on earlier 
occasions. Some of it appears annually in Oapital P1tni8hment, the bulletin pub
lished by the Department of Justice in its series, National Pri80ner Statistics. 
Some of it has been presented to scholarly audiences,17 and there is neW evidence 
available here for the first time. 

(1) Race Of Person8 Unlawfully Emecuted.-The legal system in a community 
is not likely to perform in ways markedly out of step with prevailing moral senti
ments, and the rn.cist aspects of the death penalty are foreshadowed in the ugly 
history of lynching. From records kept by the Tuskegee Institute, we learn that 
between 1882 and 1964, a total of 4,743 persons were illegally executed by lynch
ing in the United states. Of these, 3,446 involved black victims.'s Although more 
whites than blacks by a wide margin were lynched in a few states (e.g., in Ore
gon 20 whites have been lynched, only 1 black; in California, 41 whites and 2 
blacks), and the same small number of each race in a faw states (New York and 
New Jersey each lynched 1 white and 1 black), in all the Southern states the 
overwhelming preponderance of lynch victims was black. (See Table I) Happily, 
lynching is virtually a thing of the past, but it shows better than anything else 
the special vulnerability of blacks to racial injustice aG a historic phenomenon. 

TABLE I.-VICTIMS OF LYNCHING IN THE SOUTH, 1882-1964 

State 

Alaba m B ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

A r kB nsas ___________ • __________________________________________________________ _ 
FiorI da ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

~~f~~ria:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~s~gfJiIiia:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: South Carolina_ . _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Tennessee ____________________________________________________________________ _ Texas _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Race of victfm 

WhIte Black 

48 299 
58 226 
25 257 
39 492 
56 335 
42 539 
15 86 
4 156 

47 204 
141 352 
17 83 Vlralna _______________ .• ________________________________________________________________ _ 

TotaI __________________________________________________________________ _ 
492 3,029 

Source: A. D. Grimshaw, ed., RacIal Violence In the UnIted States (1969), p.57. 

(2) Race and the Death Penalty for Rape.-The death penalty for rape was 
declared unconstitutional in 1977,'· and no one is under death sentence for this 

H See "To Establish Constitutional Procedures for the Imposition of Capital Punish
ment." Hearin):: Before the Subcommittee on Crlmlnnl J:.aws and Procedures, Committee of. 
the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, 94th Congress, 1.st Session, on S. 1382, May 1.8. 1977; "Imposi
tion of Capital Punishment," Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and 
Procedures, Committee IIf the Judiciary. U.S. Senate, 93d Congress. 1st seSSion, on ·.S. 1, 
S. 1400. and S. 1401, FebruarY-July. 1973 i "To Abollsh the Death Penalty," Hellrings 
Before the Suncommittee on CrIminal Laws and Procedures CommIttee of the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate, 90th Congress, 2d session, on S. 1760, March-July 1968. 

,. "Capital Punishment," Hearings Before Subcommittee No.3, Committee of the Judici
ary. H.R. -. 92d Congress. 2d session on H.R. 8414 etc .. and H.R. 1.2217, March-May 1972. 

10 Brief for Petitioner, Maxell v. Bishop, O.T. 1968, No. 622 i Brief for NAACP Legal De
fense and Educatlonnl Fund no AmiCi Curine, Boykin v. Alabama, O.T, 1968, No, 642 i 
Briefs for Petitioners, Alke;ns v. California. Furmnn v. Geor)::la. Jackson v. Geor)::ln, Nos. 
68-5027, 69_5003, 69-5030; Blief for Petitioner, Fowler v. North Carolina, O.T, 1974, No, 
73-7031: Brief for Petitioner, Jurek v. T~xns. O,T. 1975. No. 53-94. 

17 See OapitaZ PUni8hment in the United 8tateB (eds. Bednu and PIerce, 1976), and 
sources cited intra notes 31-32. 

ISRaciaZ Violence in the United 8tate8 56-57 (ed Grimshaw, 1969): and DanIel T. 
Wllllnms, "The Lynching Record at Tuskegee Institute" (memorandum, 1969). 

,. Coker v, Georgia, 97, S, Ct. 2861 (1977). 
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crime. Nevertheless, it is instructive to examine the tremendous differential im
pact this penalty had fOl' black and white offenders, particularly because sev
,eral states re-enacted capital statutes :for rape betweeJ;l, 1972 and,1977 after the 
earlier statutes llad been invalidated by FUr1}Htn yO' qeorgia In,1972, a~d because 
it introduces us to the special role that the statuspf' the victim has in determining 
who gets sentenced to death. ' " 

Since 1930, 455 persons have been executed for the crime 0:C rape. Of these, 48 
(10.5%) were white; 405 (89%) were blaclt; and 2 (0.50/0) were of other races.'" 
These figures are much 1ll0re significant and alarming when they are related to 
the race of the victim. A study of six states (Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisi
ana, South Oarolina, Texas) from 1945 through 1965 showed that a black male 
defendant convicted of raping a white female victim was the most liltely to be 
sentenced to d.eath. More than a third (113 out of 317) of the bIacIts convicted 
of raping a white ,yere sentenced to death, whereas only one in fifty of the others
blacks who raped blacks, and wllites who raped blaclts or whites-were sentenced 
to death. (See Table II) Yet ,inter-racial rape ofw'hite victims by black offenders 
constituted only about a quarter of aU 'the rapes examined (317 out of 1,230).21 

(3) Race of Person8 LeUfJ,ZZlllfJaJ'X)uted.-Under federal law since 1930,33 per
sons have lJeen executed, including 28 whites and 3 blacks. The last federal exe
cution was in 1963."" These numbers are perhaps too small to be Significant. The 
vast proportion of ull persons executed are sentenced under state law, and here 
mce is a significant factor. 

TABLE II.-RACIAL COMBINATIONS OF CONVICTED RAPE OFFENDER AND VICTIM BY TYPE OF SENTENCE: 
ARKANSAS, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, LOUISIANA, SOUTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE-1945-65 

Death sentence OIher'sentence Total 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Black offender/white vlctim______________________ 113 36 204 !i4 317 100 
other racial comblna\lons of offender and victlm____ 19 2 902 98 921 lOa 

-------------------------------------Tolal _________________________ "__________ 132 _________ 1,106 __________ '1,238 _________ _ 

Nole: Xt=275.7Zj p<MOI. 
Source: The Annals, May 1973 hble 2, p. 129; 

Although only one person has been executed in the past thirteen years, and he 
was white (Gary Gilmore, Utah, January 1977), since 1930 a total of 3,860 have 
been lawfully executed. Of these 1,752 were white offenders and 2,066 were black. 
Black offenaetsthus constitute 54% of all persOll11l executed, whites 450/0, and 
other races 1%."" 

During the past century, among nearly 6,000 recorded execUtions under state 
authority, we find that "blacks were executed for less serious crimes and crimes 
less often receiving'the death penalty * III * tban whites, * '" '" blacks were often 
younger on the average than whites, whatever their offenses and whether or not 
they llUd appeals; and'" * * blacl;:s were mOre often executed without appeal, 
whatever their offense and age at execution."~' 

(4) R<LCe of Per80ns SentencelZ to }Jeatl~.-The . latest UnOfficial figures for 
persons currently \mder sentence of death show that as of mid-April 1978, there 
are 493 persons on "death row" in 2.') states. Of these, 235 (48%) are black, 240 
(49%) are white, aml the remaining 3% are American Indian and Hispanic."" 

These fignres are of interest when compared with those available for two re
cent prior dates, lllid-1978, when ]i'urm0ll1 Y. Georgia brought to an end several 
~'ears of litigation on theconstitl1tiona1itv of the death penalty; andmid-1976. 
when early four years of mandatory death penalties enacted in the wake of 
]i'm'man were declared Unconstitutional by tIle 1'Uling in Wooa.~on Y. Nortl~ Ga.ro-

"" Nntlonnf Prisonpr Statistics. "Canltal PllUi~lllnent 1976". Table 1. p. lll. 
21 WOlfll'nnr: anrl Rlerlel. "Race. Judicial Discretion, anrl the Death Penalty," 401 The 

Annals 119 (19711). at 129. 
~ National Prll'oner Statistics, "CapItal Punishment 1976;" Table 27. p. 59. 
!3 On ctt., Table 1. p. 'Ut • . 
:,:Bowers; 1!1a:eclltil)118 in AlIIeric{J ,(1974). at 102. ' 
~ Nntlonnl Coalition to Abollsb tlie Deilth Penalty. "Death ROW,Census." Aprll U. 1978 

rnpws release). - ' 
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lina (Table III) . .As these data show, the only time in the past six years when the 
proportion of whites on "death row" significantly exceeded the proportion of 
blacks was under the shOrt-lived mandatory death penalties of .the mid-1970's. 
Discretionary death sentencing, whether of the older "unguided" variety prior to 
Furman, or the new "guided discretion" authorized under the rulings of Gregg 
v. Georgia, Jurek v. Te(l)a8, and Projftt v. Florida, seems to allow the proportion of 
blacks on "death row" to ~ncrease. 

TABLE 1II.-PEP.sONS ONDER DEATH'SENTtIlCE III TilE UNITED STATES, 1972-78 

Race of persons on death row 

White Black other 

D~te Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Total 

June 29. 1972 ••• ____ ._._ •••• _ •••• __ ••• 267 42.0 351 56.0 July 2, 1976. __ .~_._. __ • _______ .. ___ .. 214 51.0 179 42.0 Apr. IS, 1978_ .. _. __ .... _________ •• _._ 240 49.0 235 48.0 
Tota! __ •• _ ••• ~. _______ ._. ____ ._ 721 46.6 765 49.4 

1 CJI.LM newsletter, October 1972. 
2 tncludes 9 for whom race Is unknown. 
3 NAACP legal defense fund mem1!randum, "Death Row Inmates," Nov.H, 1976. 
j NCADP release, "Death Row Census," Apr. 15,1978. 

13 2 1631 
J30 7 1423 

18 3 1493 

61 4 1,547 

(5) Homicide Rate8 Among BlackIJ and Among White8.-(lriminologists uni
formly report that for ". • • homicide and other assaultive crimes in the United 
States • • • Negroes have rates between four and ten times higher than whites." •• 
This fact is occasionally cited in the attempt to explain away the high proportion 
of blacks on "death row" during recent years, as weUas the historically greater 
number of blacks who have been legally executed, as though racism itself played 
no role. 

Most of these victims of homicide are themselves black if the offender is black, 
and white if the offender is white; inter-racial homicide is much rarer than the 
intra-racial variety.2T (The most recent reports indicate that in New York, 
for instance, "78.7 percent of all homicides involved persons of the same racial 
background." 'S) Since blacks constitute no more than 10 to 15 percent of all 
Americans, the differential impact of the death penalty on blacks cannot be 
explained solelr by reference to their higher homicide rates. The generally 
greater poverty among blacks than among whites nationally is also, no doubt, a 
factor in the equation that explains the high incidence of blacks on "death 
row"" Still, it seems likely that the factor of race also plays a direct role. 

(6) Ourrent Death Sente1l,{:e8 aM Race of Victim an{/, Ot)'ender.-:-Thepossibil
tty that race is a factor is confirmed by the most recent studie~ being conducted 
under the direction of Dr. William Bowers of the Center for Applied Social Re
search at Northeastern University." Bowers, author of the important volume 
JiJroeoutionB in America (1974), and his associates have under continuous exami
nation all death sentences in Florida, Georgia, and Texas, the three states whose 
post-Furman capital statutes for murder were upheld by the Supreme Court in 
1976 and where (as .of .April 15,1978) 225 persons are currently on "death row." 
By examining all possible rac~al combinations of victims and offenders, we can 
see a significant tendency toward racial 'Ulticrimination where the death penalty 
is concerned. (See Table IV). The distribution as renorted in Table IV is vir
tually identicnl with that reported in nn earlier study -by a different investigator 
stu~ing the same phenomenon in 1976.81 

... Studie8 in Homic£de (ed Wolfgang, 1967), 8: ct. op. cit., Pp. 118,225. 
,27See Gr.rfinkel. "Inter- Rnd Intra-raclnl Homlcldes," in Stlldie8 i1~ Homicide (cd. Wolf

ganlt. 1967) , 45-65. 
~s New York Times. August 28. 1977. pp. i. 34. 
I» See "A Study of the Cnllfornla Penalty Jury III First·Degree·Muril~r Cases" 21 Stan-

ford L. Rev. 1302 (1969) at 1419. • 
"" New York Timp.s. Uarch 6, 1&78; Southern PovertY! Law RepOrt. Spring" 1978. 
31.Rledel. "Dlscl'lmlnatlon In t)!e Imposition of the Death Penalty: A Comparison of the 

Ch!l,racteristlcs of 01!enders Sentenced Pre-Furman, and Post-Furman," 40 Temple L. Q. 
261 (1976). Table II, at 286. 

/ 

... 
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The data reported by Bowers fOr persons currently under death sentence for 
murder in three southern states is also strikingly parallel to the data reported 
by other investigators for persons sentenced to death for rape in six southern 
states a generation ago (recall Table II), Bowers' data are even more disturbing 
when seen in conjunction with the arrest-for-homicide data for the same states 
and covering the same period (sre Table IV), Whereas only four percent of all 
arrests for criminal homicide are of black offenders charged with killing white 
victims, 36 percent of all persons on "death row" are blacks convicted of killing 
whites. Whereas half of all those arrested for criminal homicide are blacks 
charged with killing other blacks, less than one in ten of thOse of "death row" is a 
black who killed a black. One of the few whites on "deatll row" wllo killed a 
black also killed several wllites."" Tlle conclusion is inescapable tllat the death 
penalty is reserved almo.st exclusively for those who kill whites; the criminal 
justice system in these states apparently does not put t1!e same value on the life 
of a black person as it does on the life of a white. 

Justice Powell, writing in 1973, observed that "t11e possibility of racial bias in 
the trial and sentencing process hils diminished. , . [and] discriminatory imposi
tion of capital punishment is fqr less likely today than in the past." n. If true, it is 
owing primarily to the increased participation of black Americans in many 
aspects of the criminal justice system in their communities throughout the nation. 
In the context of his remarks, Justice Powell seemed to imply that the disgraceful 
record of racial discrimination where the death penalty was concerned depended 
upon the untrammelled sentencing discretion afforded the trial courts by the then 
prevailing systems of capital sentencing. and that with the end of that system (an 
achievement of the ruling in .F1trman.,"" from which, however, Justice Powell dis
during 1973, this sllameful record would not be repeated. 

As yet. we have had no thorough study of the fiow of criminal homicide cases 
from arrest to final disposition in any jUrisdiction where the post-Furman "guided 
discretion" capital statutes have been operating. Consequently we have no assur
ance that the diminished racial bias that Justice Powell predicted six years ago 
accurately characterizes the present system. What evidence we do hnve, reviewed 
above. suggests that very little. bas cbanged. As one investigator put it, "There is 
no evidence to suggest that the post-Furman statutes have been successful in 
reducing tbe discrimination which leo.ds to a disproportionate number of non
white offenders being' sentenced to death." .. 

TABLE IV,-ARRESTS AND SENTENCES FOR CRIMINAL HOMICIDE /lY RACE OF VICTIM AND OFFENDER: FLORIDA. 
GEORGIA, TEXAS-197~78 

Arrested for criminal 
homicide 1 

Number Percent 

Black offender/black v�ctlm ___________________________ 1,099 49 White offender/white vlctlm ____ • _____________________ 1.013 45 Black offender/white vlctlm __________________________ 92 4 
White Ilffender/~Iack vlctim __________________________ 3S 2 

Total ________________________________________ 2,242 100 

Under sentence of death' 

.Percent Number 

7 16 
56 125 
36 82 
1 2 

100 , 225 

I Uniform Crime Reports. supplementary homicide report, 1976 only. . 
• Florida (as of May 8,1978).101 persons; Geu(gia (as of Apr. 28 •. 1978).65 persons; Texas (as of Aua. 1971). 61 persons. 
3 Excludes 2 cases where more than 1 victlm was involved not 01 the same race. 
Source: Cenler for Applied SOCial Research. Northeastern UniverSity, Boston. Mass. 

:,. LewIs and Mannle. '''Race and the Death Penalty: The Victim's ;Influence." 41 LAE 
Journnl of Amer. Crlm. Justice Assn. (Winter-Spring 1978) : also Lewis RndPeoples. The 
,gullI'eme Oourt «nd the OriminaJ ProceS8 : Oase8 and Oomments (1978). 

"" FuI:IDan v •. Georgla. 408 U.S. 238. 450 (1972). 
II< Riedel. supra note 17. at 282. . 
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TABLE V.-ARRESTS AND SENTENCES FOR FELONY,n~PE MURDER llY RACE OF VICTIM 
AND OFFENDER: FLORIDA, GEORGIA, TEXAS-1976-7S 

Arrested for felony.type 
murder' Under sentence of death 

Number Percent Percent Number 

Black offender/black vlclim ••••••• ---•••• --------.-.. I' 6
1
4
2 

~~ 5 sg White offender/white victim ____ ._. __________ .________ 54 
Black offender/white vlctlm__________________________ 37 1~ 40 5~ White offender/black vlclim._. ____________________________ 6 __________ 1 ____ _ 

Tolal. ____________________ .__________________ 219 10Q 100 149 

I Uniform crime Reports, supplementary homicide report, 1976 only. 
Source: Center for Applied Social Research, Norlheastern University, Boston, Mass. 

The explanation of this fact and the virtual gUlirantee that nothing will change 
in the future is provided by the fact that the "guided (liscretion" statutes really 
offer very little constraint on choice of sentence. Every such statute uses IUI!guage 
broad and vague enough to permit the community's racial prejudice to determine 
the sentence. 1\Ioreover, the "guided discretion" statutes do nothing to affect the 
great scope of ,discretion lodged in the police, prosecution, und courts at every 
phase of U crimiI!alhomicide case prior to actnul sentencing. This deplorable fea
ture of the post-Furman capital statutes has been discussed at length in per
suasive and vivid manner bj' Professor Charles L. Black, Jr.,a;; and there is no 
nee(l for me to dUate upon it here. What has proved to be true in the seyeral 
states~that the new "guided discretion" statutes yield results not less arbitrary 
and discriminatory than the old "uI!guided discretion" statutes-bas not been 
circumvented by the proposed federal legislation to which tbis hearing is 
addressed. 

ID. LQNG-TERU IMPRIBON:t.1ENT ANI>REOIDIVIBlI1 

Michigan abolished thp. death penalty for murder in 1847, lind has never re
instated it. Since that date, other states in the West, North Central, and ~ew 
Englund regioI!s llave also completely abolislled capital punislunent. In 1064, the 
voters in Oregon went so far as to rewrite their state constitution to repenl tIle 
death penalty for all crimes. Since Furman, a few states have failed to reenact 
any capital statutes and thus have backed into a policy of total abolition tbat 
direct legi~lative reform probably could not have achieved. As a result, we have 
considerable experience with peI!al sytems that execute no one. 

From time imml"lnorial, beginning with God's judgment upon Cain, the first 
murderer (Genesis 4 :11-1.6), the traditional alternative to tbe death penalt~· hilS 
been banishment. In the PIISt century in tbis COllI!try, banishment took the form 
of life imprisonment without possibility of release. During tll(> past generntion, 
however, most opponents of the death penalty llUve opposed this harsh alterna· 
tive, I1nd instead have favored a policy of pnniSlnneI!t for the gravest crime!:; of 
imprisonment of indefinite duration, with eligihility for release upon favOl"able 
recommendation b~' the adult authority or parole board after serving a fixed 
minimum time. The result is that ill ull but a few caSes telease eventllally i~ 
granted. This has for some time been the policy followed in all jurisdictioI!s wUh 
most convicted offenders convicted of murder !lnd other grave crimes against the 
perli;on. 

To some extent, tile merits of abolishing the death penalty are tied in with the 
adequacy of the alternative. How adequate. on mornl and empirical grounds. is lin 
alterI!ative li;uch us the one described above? ' 

Great publicity is given t<) the occasional convicted murderer who -returns to 
crime. like Edgar Smith, who servf>d 14 :veal'S on "death row" in New ;rerse)' Ilnc1 
eventually was released in :1971 after a pro formll confession (It /!'lInt. onb' fo bp 
returned to prison in California after 11e committed a new crime of attempted 
lIIurder.oo Public opposition to the very idea of release from prisoI! of I;lu('h lll)-

""Blnck. (Janital PUllisllment: TT'fJ I1leI1itn1'ilitll of (lallriue and Mistake (1974) • Black. 
"Dnp ProcPAB for Denth : :Turek Y. Tpxns and Companion Cases." 20 Cathullc U. h Rev. 1 
OIJ71l) : lllnck. "Tbp Dent]l Penalty Now." 51 Tulane 1\ Rev, 429 (;1.977). 

00 See Bernstein. "NeUber Deacl nor Alive: The Protracted Litigation of Erlgnr Smith." 
N .. T. State Bnr :r .• Summer 1969. 312-310: New York Times. Decemher 7. 1971. P. 1: New 
York TfmPR. November 14. 1976.p. 37; Smith. Brief Against DeatTt (196S)' 

/ 

4. 
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torlous offenders as Charles Manson and Richard Spec1r, no matter how much 
time tlleYServe, is a matter of common Imowleclge. But are these cases representa
tive'? Do illey SllOW that it is wrong and dangerous to adopt a policy of complete 
abolition? 

Let us notice first that once the mandatory death penalty has been put aside 
by the legislature or the courts-and it appears that a mandatory death pealJlty 
for liny crime is now unconsitutionnl "-incarceration of all offenders becomes 
n theoretical possibiUty. It must be assumed that it is a manageable one as well. 
Every jurisdiction in tlle United states at present has adopted snch a policy, so 
it cannot be argued in defense of the death penalty that executions are necessary 
hecause some offenders cannot be incarcerated or released. The discretionary 
death penalty already shows that the legislature contemplates the possibility 
that trial courts will sentence no one to death. 

!Second, if we turn to retribution, and assume that it is a legitimate goal of a 
System of Pllnishment, then we must also conclude that our legislatHres and the 
cOllstitutir.m tacitly assume tlla long-term incarceration is retributive enough. 
This agni'll follows from the fact that mandatory death pellalties are now unCOn
stitutional, and that very few jurisdi!;!ions nt.tempted to re-enact mandatory death 
penalties in any case. 

Third, apart from new statutes Uke the one in Texlls. in which the sentencing 
court must ma),e a judgment on the futUre dangerousness of the convicted mur· 
derer in order to recommend either 11. life Or a death sentence," it has not been 
the practice in this country to attempt to chooSe between a life and a death <;en~ 
tence for a cOllvicted felon on the basis of any evidence concerning 11is likely 
future behavior. There Is absolutely no evidence whatever that the thousantls of 
those sentenced to death by tr1al courts in this century have been so sentenced 
becnuse tIle sentenciIlg authority knew. or hlid evidel1ce to believe, that these l)el'
sons were more dangerous, more 1i1{ely to assault and kill in prison Or after 'release, 
than the many thousands of other convicts guilty of similar crimes 'but never sen
tenced to death. Nor is this likely to be n. development in the law,since pl'edictioll 
\)f future dangerousn~ss is vittuaUy impossible, given our present knowledge !lnd 
'techniques:" 

From the stanclpoint of soCial defense, we can try to measure the differenUlt1 
effects between imprisonment ancI the death p£'nalty in each of three areas :. Gen
eral deterrence, incitement to crime (counter deterrence) and prevention through 
incapacitation. 

(1) IncapacitaUon.-It would seem likely that executions mnst prevent ('rime 
moreeffectiveh' than imprisonment. This is not strictly correct, hilwever. Execu
tiQns prevent crime8 only if the persons executed would have committed fnrtilel' 
('rillleslllldJh(1y been imprisoned instead. Executions incapacitate POl'SOlt8, of 
('onrse, wl1ether or not they woultl Im'Ve committed any further crimes, and they 
incapacitatem~re effectively than prison does. Whether we can infer that execu
tions prevent crimes through incapadtation depends upon what we can infer from 
the evidence regarding the crimes, especially the felonies-including criminal 
homicide-that are cO,111mitted by capital Offenders who were not executed but 
instead imprisond and 'subsequently released. 

(a) RcoicHvisln after reZeuse.-Such. evidence as I have been able to collect from 
~'al'iouS sources. is indica tiYe but far from conclush:e (Tahles YI and YII). Tahl!! 
VI shows that among 1,910 murderers relea8ed in eleven states during the yeaI'll 
1900 thrO\lg}l 1976. 54 were l'eturned for conviction of a subsequent felony anc114 
were returned for conviction of !l subsequent criminal homicide. Table YII is 
based 0)1 data released by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency ill the 
Ulliform Parole Reports. It shows that, nationwide, between the years 1965 and 
1M 4, of 11,400 persons originally COllVicted of "willful h<tmicide" and subsequently 
released f;rom prison, 170 were retmned during the first year for commission of a 
felony and 34 were returned uuriuV' the first year fOr a subsequent criminal 

37 Woopson Y. Worth Carol1na 428 U.S. 280 (1!)7~) ; Roberts'"" Louishmn, 45 L.W. 4584 
(1977). . 

as Texas Code Crlm.l'roc., Art. 31.011(b) (Supo.1\l75-1976). . 
""Von Blrsell. "Prediction of Crlmlnnl ~ondu~t anll Prevl'ntl.ve Confhlcment of Con. 

v!ct~(l Persons," 21 Buffalo. L. Rev. 717 (1972) ! ?forrls and Hawk!ns, 'I'hp, HOIlC8~ PoUti· 
niau.'8 Gllide to Orlme aOI~trol (1970) (* • • "11.11 available prediction methods llRve reln
tlveJ~' )owrrec11ctlYe power • • ." ep, 244)). 
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homicide, :Both with. regard to the commission of felonies generally and. the crime 
of lW:miclde, no other class o~ offender has sucll a low rate of recidivisJJ::o 

TABLE VI.-RECIDIVISM OF MURDERERS RELEASED IN SELECTED STArES, 1900-76 

State and years 

California: 1945-54 I .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••..• 
Connecticut: 1947-60'._ •••••••••••••••••• _, •••••••••••••••••• 

Georf~i3-f.5 3 ••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1973-76 I •....•.••..••. _ ••.••.••...•.••..•.••...•••••.•• 

hi aryla nd: 1936·511 •••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• _ •• 
Massachusetts: 1900-58' ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• 
Michigan: 1938-72 7 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• 
New Jersey: 1901-60 B ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••• - •••• 
NeW York: 

1930-61 010 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• 
1941 .. ~1 0 !I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ohio: 1~45-60 12 ••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 
Oregon: 1~3S-6q 13 ••• _ ••••••• __ •• _ •••••••••••••• _ •••••••• _" 
Rheije Island: 191!i-5811 •••••••• __ ._ ••••••••••••••••••••••• _. 

Total ••••• _ •••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _. __ ••••••••• 

I California Assembly Report on the Death Penalty (1957), pp. 12-13. 
2 Connecllcut Bar Journal, March 1961, PPM 50-51. 
S Geurgla Journal of Corrections, Augus11974, p. 48. 
j Journal of Criminal law & Criminology, 1978, pp. 110-113. 
t Maryland Report on Capital Punishm~nt (1962), 1>. 15. 

Murderers 
released 

342 
60 

50 
164 

41 
10 

432 
31 

63 
514 
169 

15 
19 

1,910 

Subsequent 
conviction of 

criminal 
homicide 

0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
3 
0 
0 
0 

11; 

Subsequent 
other felony 

conviction 

1 
21 
3 
0 
1 
1 

1 
15 
2 
1 

(II) 

54 

I Massachuselts Report on the Death Ponalty (1958), pp. 29 118-120. 
1 Ohio ReHort on Capital Punishment (19fl), p. 82; and Michigan Slate U. Office of Human Relations, occasional paper, 

June 2;, lS!3. 
o Rulgers law Rev1ew, fall 1954, pp. 47-48. 
I Crime ~nd Delinquency; January 1969, pp. 150-151. 
to Convicted of 1st degree murder. 
II Convicted of 2d degree murder. 
12 Ohio Report on Capital Punishment (1961), pp. 81-82. 
13 Oregon law Review, December 1965 Pll. ~1-34. 
(I Mamchuselts Report on t~e Death Penalty (1958). p. 32. 
l! No Information. 

TABLE VII.-RECID1VtsM DURING ISr YEAR AFTER RElEASE, CONVICTED MURDF.RERS 
IN THE UNI fED STATES BY TYPE OF SUBSEQUENT OFFENSE-1965-75 

Number of 
sUbsefiuent conviction 

of wilful homicide 
Subsequent other 

major vlol~tlon 

Year of release 

1965-67' ••• _ ••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
1967-69 2 •••••••••••••••••••••• - ••• 
19743 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1975' •••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••••• _ 

TotaL ••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ 

, UPR, December 1967. 
2 UPR, December 1972. 

murderers 
released 

1,303 
5,603 
1,601 
2,897 

11,406 

Number 

3 
18 
5 
8 

34 

$ UPR, Seplember1976; mates only. 
I UPR, level II, Individual data, detailed study, 1978 forthMmlng; males only. 
I Calculated from a base of 2,867 released mUrderers. -
Source: National Council of Crim~ and Delinfijency. Uniform Parole Reports • 

Percent Number P~rcent 

0,2 .15 1.2 
.3 86 1.5 
.3 22 1.4 
.3 ~47 1.6 

.3 170 1.5 

• 0 " ••• [P]nro1ed murderers nctunlly present some of the bes.t parole risks" (nCCD 
NeWsletter. Uniform Parole Reports, December, 1972, Po' 2) ; ". • .• [C]ompnred with other 
gTOUPS, murderers nre 'Ilctua!ly the best parole .rlsks' ('Stanton, "Murderers on PIIl"ole." 
1-5 Crlme und Delinquency 1.49 (1.969)) ; also lIfonnhllll. "'the Prediction of Violent 'edml· 
nal Behavior: A i\!ethodololl'lcal Crltlque and Prospectus." In .Blnmstpin, Cohen, aud 
Nagln, eds., Deterrenoe and IncapacitatIOn (1978), 244-269. Some doubt has been cast 
on thts general1zutiQ'Il, as 'Well as on the assumption that most parole failures OCCllr within 
the first yeur nfterrelease. See lIellbrun, Heilbrun, ilnd Heilbrun, "Impulsive und Premedl. 
tnted Homicide: An Annlys\pc t Subsequent Purole Risk of the Mtlrderer," 69 J. Crim. L. & 
Criminology 108 (1968), _ < 
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These data are not complet.e, of course, but they are enCQuraglnff. ~'hey prove 
that the popular bellet is true, murderprs do sometimes ldn again, .:ven nfter yenrs 
of imprisonment. The data also show tbat the immber of sucll repeaters is very 
small. ~'his leaves us with clear alternatives. If We cannot improve release on 
parole procedures so as to turn loose 110 one who will commit u further felony. 
then we have three -choices. We can either undertake to execute every conVicted 
murderer, or we can undertake to release none of them, or we can reConcile our
selves to the fact thut parole lH'ocedureR. l1l;:e all other Imml1l1 institutions, lire not 
infallible. 

~'he moral cost of a poUcy of mandatory capital punishment is simply impossible 
to henr, and there is much evidence thnt no one rellll~- favors this alternative ut 
alL ~'he economic cost of abllndoning parole relense, 01' fixed terms short of natural 
life (say, ten years) I is more than the 1mbJic selllllS wilUng to par. So the onlr 
alternative is the third, which in fact is already being practiced in all jnrisdit'UOllS 
with Illi pl.'isollers except for the handful senten~ed to denth. 

(b) Homioirlc and (i,8sault 1vithin pl·i.~on.-YeI'Y little e1'ldence and none tlln.t Is 
recent seems to be available to show whether murderers can be safely incarcer
ated. ~'he best study wus clone a decnde Ilgo by Professor Thorsten Sellin, for the 
year 1965 (flee ~L'.able YIII). Sellin rellorted 611lOmici(1es in United States prisons 
during 10GG, cOlllmitted by 50 clifferent 11ersons, sixteen of whom had originnlly 
been sentenced to death. Only two of these were by }Jersolls sentenced to denth in 
states that had no death penalty; the other fourteen were committed by persons 
despite the fact that in dOing .so they risked being sentenced to death and exe
cuted.4J. Of course, since we do not know the total number of murderers incarC€r
ated in abolition and non-abolition jurisdictions (hiring 1965, we cannot tell from 
SelUn's data whether the death penalt;V is or Is not: a more effective deterrent of 
llOmicide in prison than imprisonment. Whllt we cnn sny is thllt imprisoned mur
derers committed a higher proportion of 11.11 within-prison homicide::; in clell th 
llenalt~· stntes in 1965 than in Ilbolition .stntes." 

TABLE VIII.-1I0MICIDES HI U.S. PRISONS BY TYPE OF JURISOICTION-1955 

(Number 01 offenses In parenthesis} 

Offense 
Death penalty 

f&r murder 

Jurisdictions I 

No death 
penalty 

for murder Total 

NO fatal assaults ________________________ .. __________________ 17 6 23 
Fatal usaults ______________ .. ______________________ .. _____ (53) 240 (8) 4[ '(51) 254 No data __________________________________________ .. _____ _ 

Total _____________ --__ -_-_------- ____________________ ----4-:-j------ll---'-(6-:"1-) -5Z 

I Includes 50 states, District of Columbia, and Federal. 
~ InclUdes 8 staff members and 53 Inmates. 
Source: Capital Punishment (ed. Sellin, 1961), pp. 154-160. 

(b) ItlOitement.-When the death penalty and imprisonment are compared 
,for t.heir incitive eff~cts, a complex picture emerges. For over a century, there 
has been evidence that the deatl1 penalty may lead some persons to commit 
-murder. Sometimes ,this takes the form of. the suidde-murder syndrome, in which 
a pel,"SOn who wnnts to take his own life but fears to do so commits a murder 
so that society, using its power ot capitnl punishment, will put him to deatll. 
There is also the executioner syndrome, in which persons becOl;ue the self
appOinted mlnisters of death to Ilvenge real or fancied wrongs,!" Thus, the poWf!r 
of the deatlJ penalty to incite murder must be seriously weighed ngainst any 
alleged <lete::rent effect that it may have. 

11 Sellin. "Prinon Homicides." in Gap/tal PllII/8l1ment (ed. Sel11n, 1967), 154-160 . 
.. See nlso Buflum. "Prison KtlUngs nnd Death Pennlty Legislntlon," 53 The Prison J. 49 

(1973) • 
.. See Se1l!n. The Death P{lnalty 60-69 (11l59) : Trl6 Deatll Penalty in Amerlce 264 (ed. 

Bednll. 1967) : O(/pft(/l Plm/1l1lt11ent in the UII/ted State8 419-457 (edR. Bednn nn'l Pierce, 
1976), . . 
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There seems to be no evidence that failing. to execute a convicted murderer 
and placing him in pris~:m incites or otherwise invites others to comniit murder. 
Lately, we have heard of an alleged exc{lption to .this in the new forms of in
ternatIonal terrorism, As this ctime category of crime is especially relevant to 
the federal death penalty, it is desirable to examine the situation more closely. 

There have been a number of cases recently in Europe, Africa, and Asia, 
in which terrorists have )lijacked an airliner or taken hostilges in -order to 
bln'ckmnil the authorities into releasing imprisoned comrades. In some cases, 
the hostages have been murdered. It has been argued that if the imprisoned ter
rorists had been executed in the first place, such hostage-taking and subsequeIit 
murders would no~.have occurred. Such a view is open to at least two objections. 
First, this line of i~;loning is not really a defense of the death penalty but of 
summary execution for captured terrorists, becau$e any delay in. executing 
them. gives rise to hOfltagi.1-taldng opporwnities by their unarrested colleagues. 
Second, terrorists willing to take hostages in order to blackmail authorities 
into freeing their imprisoned colleagues are likely to be quite willing to commit 
reprisals against the innocent if the authorities were to abandon prison in favor 
of executions for all arrested terroristG. In short, escalation of violence is a 
strategy both sides can use. Nq sensible penal policy for coping with interna
tional terrorism can be predicated on the assumption that the current tactics 
of terrorists are vulnerable to a systematic policy of summary executIon for 
arrested terrorists or of capital punishment for convicted t,errorists." 

(3) Gcncra~ dcterrence.-I cannot enter here into the vast area of general 
deterrence and tIle death penalty. except to say that rece~t research by Pro.fes
sor Isaac Eh1:1id. 'Pu.rports to Jillow that the death penalty is a measurably 
better deterrent thanimllrli;omment." This conclusion has been attacked root 
and branch by many different investigators, and most recently, after close ex
amination, by a panel ;from the National Academy of Sciences. Their conclusion 
is that these "findings * * * simply are not sufficiently PQwerful, robust, or tested 
at this st,age * • *, they are too. Imcertain and must, at best, be interpreted as 
tentative • * * The deterrent effect of capitill punishment is definitely not a settled 
matter, and this is tue strongest social scientific c~n('lusion that can be rellched 
at this time." ,. When all relevant factors of !loCial defense are weighed to
gether. therefore, the policy of abolition is surely as plausible as any retention 
of the death penalty. 

An enlarged cost/benefit comparison of the death penalty lind incarceratIon 
might weU lead to the same conclusions. While it may be cheap to hang, gas, or 

.• electrocute convicts, it is extremely expensive to support the "death row" systl::m 
of specia:l custody in prison and· the time-consuming ordeal of trial and appellate 
litigation that the death. pgnalty entails. Accurate and extensive cost/benefit 
studies of abolition and itll alternatives have never been conducted, but pre
limina!:y examinations have led some obseryers to conclude that the relative 
costs and benefits dictate a rational preference for abolition and imprisonment, 
not executions.47 

In conclusion, I would prefer to strike a different note.Wh~t is 'WI'Ong with 
capital punishment, in the end, is what is wrong with its histodcally allied 
techniques of social control: Torture, mutilation, flogging, and branding .. Each 
is an affront to human dignity. It is undignified to inflict such things on another 
person, undignified to underge them, and undignified to witness their infliction 
or to participate in 11 system that allows them. No justification can exist for 
placing at the disposal of government methods such as these, which violate our 
mest fundamentill idealls; The same decision must be made regarding the death 
penalty~ Ending it would be taking a small but definite and 'positive step toward 
enh!lnced respect for human life. Doing away with capital pundshment would 
dQ away with the gravest abuses and inju'stices that can oceur in the course 
of lawful punishment. The strongest: moral objection traditionally directed 
against the death pe;nallty is its irrevocale and drreparable nature. Eli"I'ilileoUS 

44 See Thornton, "Terrorism and the Death Penalty." Ameriea., December 11. 1976, pp. 
410-412. 

40 Ehrlich. "The Deterrent Elrect of CapItal Punishment: A Question of Life and Death." 
63 Ampr. Economic Rev. 521 (1973). and subsequent publications . 

•• Deterrence aJl/f Incapacitation: Flstlmrrting the Fltreot8 0/ Grim-lnaZ Sanctions on Grime 
Rate8 (eds, Blumstein. Cohen. and Nagin.1978). at 358. 359. 

41 See letter to the New York Times. August 29, 1977. by lIans Zelsel; Nakell. "The Coat 
of the Denth Pennlty." 14 Crlm. L. Bull. 69 (·~978). 
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infliction of death cannot be corrected, and t.here is no remedy or compensa
tio.l1 for its undeserved infliction. The value, dIgnity, and sanctity of human 
life are put in jeopardy and violated when. it is permissible to punish some 
prisnners by putting them to death. The function of governm£:nt iIi a just 
society is to protect and enllance human llf,j and the lives of all its members. 
It is indefensible for government to use its imm.ense power and authority to 
sanction the. deaths of any persons where no du.ty or neceSSity demands doing 
so and where no benefi\: is uniquely conferred by it. 

TEESTIMONY OF HUGO ADAM HEDAU, AUSTIN FLETCHER, PROFES· 
SOR OF PHILOSOPHY, TUFTS UNIVERSITY 

Professor BEDAl1. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, 
My prepared testimony deals with an arbitrarily small selection 0-1: 

issues that are l'elw\"ant primarily to the substantive law that I realize 
if> not directly under review in the bill before the committee. House 
1::l360, as has' been made quite clear during earlier testimony tod!\.y, 
deals with the procedures for a constitutionaUysound Federal death 
penalty and not with any of the crimes that might constitutionally 
carry this punishment. 

Nevertheless, my testimony that has been prepared addresses itself 
primarily to questions that bear upon what those S'.lhstantive crimes 
might me. And I want to turn to review it and summarize it briefly in 
a moment, particularly because it touches on questions that have been 
asked today by you and your colleagues, as well as by other witnesses, 
where the factual record on matters concerning recidivism and the 
racist effect of the death penalty and retribution; I think,are all 
relevant for your consideration. 

But I would like to comment informally and ad lib on one impor
tant feature in my opinion of the proposed legislation. I would have 
included this in my prepa1:ed testimony had I seen the proposed legis
lation prior to 48 hours ago, but I did not ~ so I could not. 

I am referring particularly to the features of this bill beginning on 
page 5, line 5, and appearing at several subsequent points which I shall 
itemize that touch on, I think, one of the most important aspects of 
current death penalty legislation. 

On page 5, line 5, the bill would empower the jury, having found 
agg-rRvating circumstances and having found that they outweigh 
mitigating circumstances, neverthless. to decline to recommend the 
imposition of a sentence of death. That is an unusual, though I can't 
say unique, but it may well be a nnique feature in death penalty pro
cedures.. And rertainly to my knowledge, it has not been proposed prior 
to this time hl any bill before the Senate or the House. So this, I think, 
is a novel feature certainlv of Federal death penalty legislation. . 

Of course, the reason W ,tV I draw attention to it is because it em
powers t~e jury to exercise ~entencing discretion in a very significant 
way. I wIll elaborate on that 1ll a moment. 

The ~ext passage I draw your attention to appears .on page ~ in line 
4: ltnd lme 14, and then at subsequent passages~ And m these hnes, we 
read about the power of the Judge. "n page. 9, 1ine 4, the judge who may 
impose It sentence of death or not even where the jury has recom
mended the imposit.ion of tIle death nenalty. 

So now we have a second specific citation· of judicial sentencing dis
creHon llpon Il recommemla.t.ion from the jury of the death sentence. {( 
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And the last passage I would refer to is on page 10 where under the 
rule 67, concerning hearing without a jury,page 10, line 7 and line 18, 
where the judge no\v is ,allotted this very same power that we have, seen 
eadier, first where the jury when its finds there are aggravating cir
cumstances and that they outweigh the mitigating circumstances, 
nevertheless, the jury need not .bring in a death sentence; and where 
we have seen that the judge, havmg a recommendation of the death sen
~nce from the jUry1 need not bring in a death sentence. ' 

Now, the judge hearing alone without a jury according to line 17, 
finds that the mitigating- circumstances are outweighed, and we are 
then told in line 18 that the judge "may" impose a death sentence, but, 
of course,-that means he need not. 

Now, what is important. about these passages, it seems to me, is with 
this legislation the eommittee would move, and if it is enacted the 
Congress would move the Federal death penalty, functionally though 
not strictly, into ,the era prior to that governed by FU'f'l'lW,n. I can cite no 
better authority to this conclusion that the remarks of Justice 'White as 
they -appear in the slip opinion in the Lockett 1 decision. I want to read 
a few remarks from 'pages 2 and 3 of Justice 'White's remarks because 
I think they are utterly pertinent. It is all the more remarkable that this 
legislation was :filed just a few days before this opinion was written be
oause, in effect, it is open, I think, to the comment that .rustiee White 
made. 

Justice 'White in the slip opinion says the following: 
I greatly feaT that the effect of the Court's decision today will be to consti

tutionally compel a. restoration of the state of affalrs at the time Furman was de
cided where the death penalty is imposed so irradically and the effect of security 
is so attenuated for even the most atrocious murder, its imposition would then 
be Ipointless and needless extension of life with only marginal contributions to 
any discernible or social public purpose. 

By requiring as a matter of consitutionallaw that sentencing authorities must 
be permitted to consider and in their discretion to act upon any and all mitigating 
circumstances, the Court permits them to refuse to impose the death penalty no 
matter what the circu~stances of the crime. This invites a reqlrn to the pre
Furman days when the deat)l penalty was generally reserved for those very few 
i:.or whom SOCiety has less consideration. 

I should add, of course, that the clause inserted on page. 9 at the 
end of rule 65, clause 10 at lines 21 and 22, each. very firmly in a con
firmation of the remarks I have just read from Justice Wbite's opinion. 

So as I look at the proposed legislation now, purely, in its pro, 
cedural aspects that are before the committee and in light (>f the 
features of it that I have drawn to your {tttention, and in light of the 
comment that I ha.ye read to ymi from .Tustice White,.I can only view 
this with a certain irony. , 

It seems to me the committee has labored nobly and diligently tf) in
troduce so far as it can rational considerations in aggravation and 
mitigation of an offense pertinent to app'lying or withholding the 
the death sentence. The committee 'has tried to introduce reasonable 
procedures for judge and jury in their intercession. to weigh what each 
deems as relevant to making that decision. And it has c9me up with an 
outcome that Eome or us might have predicted years ago; I think it has 
really brought. us 360 degrees bn.ck .to where we were when juries and 

, . 
146 Law Week 4981 (July 3. 19T5): 
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courts at the trial level had the untl'ltmmeled and unguided power to 
sentence to life or death. 

The Janguage of guidance, more elaborate in this bill than in any 
that I have seen enacted anywhere in law, nevert.heless functionally-':'" 
and I would stre.ss that word functionally-I think returns us to 
the virtually tmtrammeled exercise of discretion by judge and jury. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Professor, at that point, t~H\ point you are making is 
a valid one, if we weigh the imposition of the death penalty with the 
ct?ncep~ of ,,:ithholding the death penalty. Pre-Fu7'llulJn was br(,p-j 
dIscretIOn to Impose, and the Court at White found that offensive. 

Now, we are at the point of imposing discretion to withhold the 
death penalty, but to guide discretion on its imposition. 

And we haven't 'Come 360 degrees because we are not back at the 
same point. The difference, I thmk, is 'an important one, and frankly 
about where I think the law to be. . 

Professor BEDAU. I chose to stress the word "functionally" in my 
interpretation because I realize that the point that you are making 
could be made. I don't wish to endeavor to help the committee to im
prove upon this legislation partly because I view it as the devil's WOI'k, 
and I will leave that to be implemented by those who want to ac
complish the imposition of the death penalty. And I do not. 

T also think the committee's effnrts, as I said a moment ago, consti
tute a significant step forward in the attempt to meet the generally 
shared object.ions, certainly those that the Supreme Courl! has ratified 
against un$!Uided discretionary imposition of the death penalty. 

But I do think, Mr. Wig}!ins, that funotionally, the result may very 
well be the same. I don't see a way around the comment that Justice 
V\Thite has made. I certainly'cnn see the difference in the legislation-as 
it would stand in the st.'ltuteR. Bnt I do not, I think, see the difference as 
it is going to oJ)erate in the sentencing- task, the sentencing- ncts of judge 
and ofiur:v. Thnt,lR what I am concernert with. 

Much of w1:.1,t, I have. come to conclude about the. death penalty has 
been a<; a consequence of tryin ..... to study:in various jurisdictions in this 
country how it functions in the criminal justice system. And a cru
cial aspect of that, of course, is how the court, judge or jury. or b?tb 
tOP'ether, understand tl1e law to accomplish what they beheve IS fittmg 
n,nrt propel' in the circumstances. 

And we know that judges and juries and courts have often thought 
that what was fitting'in the circumstances was :from another point of 
view unfair or arbitrary or indefensible. But the jury or the judge 
or the court thought that it was sound. 

So I think that the introduction of a set of procedures of the sort 
that have been designed in this biB, while constituting a noble and 
sincere effort to meet the mandate to repair deficiencies in the crimi
nal code, functionally will provide results not unlike those that oc
cllrred prior to 1972. 

Mr. EVANS. Would the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. WIGGINS. Yes. 
Mr. EVANS. Do you feel that this discretion, if you will, on the part 

of the judge and jury would return us to the same objections that were 
existent in the laws priort()-----, 

35-990 0 - 79 - 10 
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Professor BEDAU. I think it is very likely when we look at the fea
tures of those persons sentenced to death in courts under this rule, if it 
were enacted, we would find It freakish, aberrant quality in those de
fendants, tohse condemned persons, as opposed to all of the others that 
the courts under this legislation had not sentenced to death. 

That, after all, was the main point on which the plurality agreed in 
FU'l'man. The one thing that it would appear you can distill from 
the several opinions of the Justices in the 1972 Fwrrnan decision was 
the freakish and aberrant quality of the death penalty as then im
posed. It is why Justice White's remarks in Lockett in this vein, I 
think, are so teHing because he was in that majority, but has rarely 
been in that majority since 1972 in the overturn of death penalty cases. 

And here, ,Tustice White again agrees in the conclusion to overturn 
the death penalty for Sandra Lockett, but does not agree in the rea
soning that the plurality opinion sketches. The context of his remarks 
from which I have extracted my quotation is a context in which he in
dicates that because of the reasons that I quoted to you, he cannot go 
with the plurality opinion on this issue because he sees it as an effective 
return to the situation pre-Furman. 

I quoted out of conteAi; because it serves my purposes, but I don't 
think I quoted unfairly at all in that vein. I think Justice White and 
t. if I may hazard the judgment, would agree in the feature of the 
proposed legislation that I have commented on. 

Mr. EVANS. I am concerned about the constitutionality of the stat
ute, and I have doubts as you do about whether or not we are not get
ting to a point that we are getting into an unconstitutional area by 
giving discretion back even though a jury may find under the gnide
lines that are set up that the lack of mitigating circumstances and the 
existence of aggravating circumstances which would bring about the 
death penalty. 

And I think that that discretion that we give once those things are 
foun~ may make this statute subject to the same objections as the 
prevIOUS statutes prior to Furmatn. 

Do you disagree with that ~ 
Professor BEDAU. I join all of my predecessors here before you this 

morning in agreeing that I cannot divine the next Supreme Court's 
ruling on the death. penalty issue because I cannot, any more than 
others, explain in a feasible rational way the sequence of decisions 
that it has reached since 1972. . 

r find it a very checkered pattern. I do think that the Lockett deci
sion requires the proposed clause 10 to rule 65, the clause that reads, 
"Any other circumstances deemed appropriate by the jury," as a catch
all mitigating clause. I think that is virtually mandated now. So I 
don't think you have to worry about that clause of the proposed legis
lation resulting in a judgment of unconstitutionality. 

As for other language in the bill before the commit.tee, I draw at
tention first to the way the jury is empowered to override its judgment 
of the superior weight of the aggravating versus the mitigating cir
cumstances by not bringing- in a death penalty. That is, I think. more 

. conjectural as to its constitutionality. I think it is that kind of feature 
I had reference to. 

I 
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Mr. EVANS. Would the gentleman agree that would allow the jurors 
to go back and impose the death penalty on "those who are the least 
protected of our society ~ , 

Professor BEDAU. I think it is certainly possible. I don't think it is 
necassary. But I think it is likely. As I said, I think that is the kind 
of result that we might very well expect juri(ll'j to reach. 

Mr. WIGGINS. The only power the jury has is not to impose the death 
penalty. How do you think it is apt to do so ~ 

Professor BEDAu. By excluding from the reach of the death penalty 
cases that one might say, "Well, if anybody should be sentenced to 
death, that person should be sentenced to death." I'm supposing there 
will be cases like that. 

Mr. WIGGINS. But YOI1 proved too much. You l'eally are arguing for 
a mandatory dea,th penalty decision taking discretion out of it. And 
many felt that is what Fwrman meant. And surely I did. noir-and any 
thinking person, and you are in that category, would have to reject 
that. 

Professor BEDAU. Mr. Wiggins, I am not arguing for a mandatory 
death penalty; I am not arguing ror these procedures. I am only at
tempting to draw to your attention what I regard as an ironic feature 
of the undertaking before you. 

Mr. WIGGIN. Hardly novel. The Court has always heen the thirteenth 
juror. The Court has always had the power to upset the determina
tion of the jury. 

And in the context of the judges, it is more than a manifestation of 
that traditional power. 

Professor BEDAU. And the Governor is th'il fourteenth juror, if you 
will, by the exercise of clemency. He can do the same thmg. 

I think the point I am trying to make can be seen in just the setting 
in which you asked me to illustrate it by the language of these pro
cedures which would authorize judge or jury, working together or 
separately, to withhold the death penalty. That sheds light, it seems 
to me, on who it is iTom whom the death penalty is not withheld in the 
judgment of the trial court And my prediction is that we will see that 
we could match any given person who is allowed to get the death pen
alty under this procedure with one or more others whose crime was 
just aE' grave or offensive, but from whom the death penalty was with
held. That is the claim. 

Mr. WIGGHors. Do you feel that after the :fact, statistical studies 
would demonstrate that the white and affluent and those in that cate
gory would not be-discretion would be exercised in their favor, but 
not'in favor of the poor and black~ 

Professor BEDAu. Crudely, yes. That is the kind of prediction I ,am 
making, that people such as you and I who may commit. the gravest 
crime imaginable, the gravast fOlm of murder imaginable, will not be 
sentenced to death. To illustrate the thing that bothers me, let me cite 
a. pre~Fwrman case, and it will illustrate what is on my mind. I draw 
it to your attention particularly because you, as I, were Californians 
at the time, at the very time, Caryl Chessman was bt;1ing tried 22 yea~ 
ago. At the same time there was the FinahrTregoff case in Los Angeles. 
I can think of no greater crime than when a wealthy, educaiedma11 
('.hooses to kill his wife to avoid divorce, expensive propert.y settle-
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ments, and sizable alimony payments, in order to marry his mistress. 
That is what Dr. Finch did. But Dr. Finch is a fre.e man today, and so 
is his pa,ramour, Carol Tregoff. I dare say the Caryl Chessmans of the 
world, as of 22 years ago in Los Angeles, will probably be sentenced 
to death by future courts, and the Finches and the Tregoffs will prob
ably not. 

This legislation, it seems to me, provides ample room for that result 
to be reached, How jurors and judges will mask even from themselves 
their bias in favor of the affluent, the intelligent, the educated, the co
operative, is 'It matter for poets and dramatlsts, not for philosophers, 
to comment on. That it will take ,Place, I think, is unquestIonable. That 
is why many of us in my positlon have said to those who favor the 
death penalty, "Bite the bullet or unload the weapon. Either demand a 
mandatory death penalty and enforce it or give it up." I think what we 
are watching in our society is the progressive understanding of that di
lemma. 

Mr. WIGGINS. I think I return to where I was a moment ago. There 
is fundamentally something different from the power to impos(', for 
freakish reasons the death penalty and the power to withhold it for 
perhaps fre'alrish reasons. Because I have always believed that the es
sence of real justice, is not. that. should be imposed fungibly upon de
fendants, that everyone should be treated alike, but that it calls for the 
most discriminating discretion on a very personal hasis. 

And as long as that discretion can be exercised only to free and not 
to condemn, then I think to the extent that it is freakish, it is a reason
able price for society to pay. 

Professor BEDAU. Well, I respect the judgments and the principles 
that guide the legislation that we have before us as you have just ex
pressed it. I 'am skeptical, based upon my study of how things have 
been in the past, that the results will be significantly different. in the 
future were such proposed legislation as we have here to become law. 

My basis for that is in part what we see that has happened in the 
period since Furman under the various attempts. And I le'ave apart 
the mandatory death penalty experiments, but draw attention only to 
what we see if we look at the attempts to apply the guided discretion 
that the Georgia and other statutes have given us. 

And at this point, if I may, I would return to my prepared testi
mony because it is precisely in point. 

If you have it before you, may I ask you t.o turn to--
Mr. EVANS. Would you address one other question while you are on 

that please, sid And that is the Supreme Court decision in Rooe1'ts 1 

which struck down the Louisian'a statute which required mandatory 
death penalty in first degree murder. Would you address that also~ 

We are talking about the flexibility. . 
Professor BEDAU. Well, I have two comments only, I think, on the 

mandatory death penalty. Perhaps they are reduced to one. And that 
is th'at there is no evidence that any jurisdiction in this country that 
has had a mandatory death penalty has in fact used it in a discretion
less manner. The mandatory death penalty, after 0.11, eliminates dis
cretion in only a superficially manifest way, not very much functiona.I1y 
at all. The charging powers of the district attorney are unimpaired. 

1 Roberts v. LOUisiana, 431 U.S. 633 (1977). 
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given, in the case we are talking about, a mandatory death penalty for 
murder as in the Robert8 case. The distinction between degrees of 
murder very often provides-historically, it ceruinlyhas provided
a way for the jury to nullify the mandatory penalty by bringing in a 
conVIction of second degree murder. 

So it seems to me apart from the judgment the Supreme C~urt 
might make on the constitutionality of a mandatory death penaity, 
that if we look at how it functions in a standard adjudicatory system, 
it seems to me it is something of an illusion in tllat it is supposed to 
guarantee equal justice to all. 

Mr. EVANS. You say a distinction for mandatory death penalty for 
first degree murder, and this bill with the sections that you have re
ferred to taken out, the discretionary function after the finding of the 
aggravating circumstances and the absence of mitigating circum
stances, you see a distinction between this statute and the statute in 
application on mandatory sentences ~ 

Professor BEDAU. I see a distinction, but I don't think the Supreme 
Court is going to see a distinction. And I say this advisedly. 

The plurality opinion in LO(Jkett written by the Chief Justice argued 
if you have a finite list of 3 or 4 or 5 mitigating circumstances and 
none is an open-ended one like your proposed No. 10, then in effect you 
have got a mandatory death penalty. A.nd, therefore, that rule of law 
is unconstitutional under W ood8on> This amazed Justice Rehnquist; 
.r ustice White was not pleased either. 

I think that is an amazing argument, too. I can see and share to some 
extent the reasoning of the Ohief Justice that leads him to advance it. 
But I do think it is reaching at straws. 

From my point of view, I am not in favor of a mandatory death 
penalty; I am not in favor of a discretionary death penalty with un
tramnieled discretion; I am not even in favo£ of a guided discretionary 
death penalty. I wouldn't want any member of the committee to be in 
any doubt about my view of substantive merit of capital punishment. 
I am ctltegorictllly opposed to it. 

But in the course of that judgment which I render, I am also capable 
of rendering some judgment on the merits of various legislation to en
fOl.'ce the death penalty. And in that regard, I admiI'e this legislation. I 
am not contemptuous of it at all. I think it is the best that probably can 
be done. 

I say this taking; iuto account the suggested revisions that were made 
earlier by Mr. Schwarzschilcl with which I sympathize, although not 
all of which I would propose. • 

In my view, I think it is a magnific~t effort, but I think it is doomed 
to fail in the way I indicated. Not through want of intention or through 
obscurity in draftsmanship or anything of that sort, but simply be
cause of the way in which I believe it will function. That is to say, I 
want the committee, I would like to help the committee, to try to share 
my view of how the death penaltv under our law in fact functions in the 
United States in the pI'esent, in'the recent past and, therefore, how it 
is likely to function in the future. 

I think it functions in a way that is inherently discriminatory, in
herently unfair. I think that. is its overriding purpose in a society such 

1 Woodson y, North GaroUna, 428 U. S. 280 (1976). 
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as ours. ·We do not want a death penalty that l'eaches out to men and 
women alike, to black and white alike, to the rich and the poor alike, to 
the dangerous and harmless alike. lVe don't really want a death penalty 
that cuts across those kinds of differences. 

1Ve want a death penalty that is highly sensitive. The very language 
that Mr. lViggins used earlier to characterize his interpretation of 
justice, language, I think, that I cannot improve upon, nevertheless, 
has the enect in some communities of guaranteeing that those who are 
unacceptable in that community shall be sentenced to death. They are 
not going to be excused from the farthest reach of the severity of the 
criminl11 law because they are different, they are different in various 
waY!".1\nd tho~e differences change to some extent over time. . 

TlllS IS why ill my prepared testImony I have set my comments, which 
I am not going to review here now, concerning the racial imr>act of 
the death penalty against the background of lynching becltU!3e the his
tory of lynching throughout the United States, but primarily in the 
South, is the best evidence of how the community thought tlie death 
penalty was insufficiently just, insufficiently firm, insufficiently prompt. 

That is what lynching signifies in a community; that there is a 
sizable body of the community, not just an angry and dissident mi
n.ority, but a sizable body, particularly where lynching goes on decade 
after decade, that considers the procedures of the criminal justice RyS
tem as insufficiently severe, insufficiently prompt, and above all insuffi-
ciently certain. . 

There has never been a lynch mob that advertised itself as agents of 
injustice, as deliberately setting about to undertake an unfair applica
tion of the law. They were simply trying to repair the befuddlement 
and the fence-sitting practices of the criminal justice system. And 
that, I think, is the heritage of capital punishment where grave crimes 
that have outraged the; community are concerned. That is the setting 
historically against which we have to understand what we do today 
in writing new procedures in the criminal Jaw that carries the death 
penalty. -

I am not suggesting our future is ruled by the dead hand of the past; 
I am suggesting that the hand of the past is also to some extent the 
hand of the present. I don't think we live in a soci.ety free of racial 
bias and of economic anger, hostility, and resentment. 

I think that the supreme sanctions is highly sensitive to those judg
ments. And that is what troubles me. It troubles me not just about the 
South which is predominantly the part or the country in which the 
history of lynching is to be told. It troubles me about Massachusetts 
where I have lived for the last 151yeal's. It troubles me about Oregon 
where I have lived, and New Jersey where I have lived, and California 
where I was reared. 

I see no difference in these States with respect to the record that has 
been etched in the South so vividly. Elsewllere, it is just more obscure. 
It is less manifest in Oalifornia and in Massachusptts than in the 
Oarolinas or Florida. 

n I may turn to my prepa.red testimony, I would ask you to look 
at table IV which comes after page 13, and also table V whicl;!. is tbe 
immediately following page. Here, you have information about the 
racial impact of the present death sentence in three States. the only 
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three States of which the U.S. Supreme Court has said that their 
death penalty statutes will not be overturned, at least not yet. 

Table IV ~ves you information about arrests and sentences for 
criminal homlcide by the race, of the victim and offender. This is fol-
lowing page 13. ' 

In these three States, as the footnotes to the table show, the data 
brings us up to the past spl'ing and in the one case of Texas to the end 
of last summer. So the data are quite recent; I think no one has more 
recent data. I hasten to add these are not data that I have collected, 
hut they have been collected by Dr. William Bowers at the Center for 
Applied Social Research at Northeastern University in Boston. Dr. 
Bowers has generously made these data available to me so that I could 
make them available to you. I think they are extremely instructive. 

If you look to the far left column of table IV, you will see that 
there havebeen over 2,000 arrests for criminal homicide in these three 
States during the 2 or more years under question. About one-half of 
them-49 percent-have been arrests of black offenders who were 
charged with killing black victims. 

But if you look at the number of those persons and the percentage 
who are on death row in those States, it virtually is infinitesimal-7 
percent. 'One-half or 49 percent of all arrests are for offenders wllOse 
victims are black, offenders are black, but only 'I percent of those on 
death row are from that group of arrestees. 

But if you look at those who killed whites and who are themselves 
white, not quite one~haJf-45 percent-oi nIl arrests are for that crime 
and over one-half of all death sentences--56 percent-go to that group. 

If you then look at the offenses where a black person ki1led a white 
person, you see that a very small percentage is interracial homicide of 
that sort-4 percent. But over one-third of all death sentences are that 
group-36 percent. . 

And finally, if you look at the cases where whites have killed blacks, 
you see that also is a very small portion of the total arrests. Only 2 
percent or criminal homicide arrests are for that category of offenses 
and a compUTably small number have been sentenced to death-l 
percent. 

I think the important data in this table are in the third row in rela
tion to t1le first two rows. As I said in my prepared testimony, I read 
these data tnken in their entirety as giving ns a picture that was quite 
like the picture that we would have had in those States prior to 
F'urmmn. 

I don't have data for you in It comparable tabular array for that 
period because nobody has ever studied the question prior to Fu7"llUlln 
in quite this form. We couldn't in fact without a great deal of effort 
construct tables to give you comparable information. But my con
jecture is that this is not unlike what we would have found prior to 
F16T'!JWn. I tllink it shows that eyen no,,' in these States, the practice, 
t.he function, of tIle death penalty under the guided discretion statute.s 
that the Supreme Court has not overturned in Florida, Georgia, and 
Texas, the life of a black person, a victim, a black victim~we have 
heard earlier that we should show concern for the victims-is not as 
important to the community as the life of n. white-l'ictim. . 
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Look at what happens to those whose'victims are black. A very small 
percentage of them get sentenced to death in these States. Yet, 51 per
cent of all those who are victims of criminal homicide as measured by 
arrest statistics are themselves black. Kill a white person in Florida, I,:, 
Georgia, or Texas, and you have a very strong likelihood of being sen-
tenced to death. Kill a black person, and you don't. It is just that 
simple. 

Mr. EVANS. That's whether you are black or white. 
Professor BEDAU. That's whether you are black or white, as an 

offender. We are talking about how much weight society attaches to ~ , 
the life of the victim. 

The one thing that is constantly said is those who are against the 
death penalty do not speak to the thing I am trying to speak to right 
now-the value that society, as measured by the way the criminal jus- (. 
:tice system functions, attaches to the lives of the victims. And I ask 
you, do not these data suggest the genem!i~ation I have made, that the 
value of the life of a b]ackvictim today is not as great in Florida, Geor-
gia, and Texas under these new statutes as is that of a white victim ~ 

Mr. EVANS. The answer to th;y,t is to have more blacks on your juries, 
more blacks involved in the jury £:ystem. 

Professor BEDAU. There may be any number of answers to it. J can 
only report how the guided discretion statutes, of which this legisla
tion we are discussing today is an example, in these St,ates where the 
Supreme Court has not overturned-I don't say "upheld," I say "not 
overturned" because I foresee the day the data of the sori you are look
ing at now will also be before the Supreme Court in litigation and will 
persuade the Supreme Court that as counsel in Gregg 1 and ,Turek 2 

and P'l'Offit 3 ar~ed that the new statutes really achieved only a cos
metic change WIth the past- actually function and the way the Rystem 
operates. 

Mr. WIGGINS. You certainly wouldn't want to confront the problem 
directly and add to the list of aggravating or mitigating circumstances 
the race of the offender of the victim because that would directly deal 
with it and ask that the jury give consideration to that issue. But it 
would be patently unconstitutional to do so. 

The notion that discretion when exercised honestly should always 
produce the same result is not consistent with human nature, is it. ? 

Professor BEDAU. Well, put in those strong terms, no. But I think 
that is a bit of a strawman. I ask you whether as you contemplate the 
data on table IV, you don't find it a plausible hypothesis to consider 
that race is functioning in some way or other in the minds of those who 
manage the criminal justice system, whether it is the jury or the trial 
judge, as Mr. Evans has suggested, or whether it is the district at
torneys. Perhaps we ought to have more black district attorneys in 
South Carolina, Georgia, Texas, and Florida. I am not a close enough 
student of the criminal justice system in its functional details in these 
States to have anything useful to say to you on such possibilities. What-
ever the explanation may be, it seems to me that a scientist looking at 
!hese d.ata would surely consider the hypothesis that race of the victim 
IS playmg a role. 

'428 U.S. 288 (1970). 
• 428 U.S. 262 (1976). 
3428 U.S. 242 (l976h. 
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I am not offering this as a conclusion; I ha.ve no proof. That would be 
presumptuous and preposterous. I am simply asking you to be scien
tific for the moment and consider the hypothesis that I infer from these 
data. 

Mr. WWG;INS. May I proceed with this chart for a moment, starting 
with the first line 1 

There are 1,099 black persons arrested, Is that total number of 
arrests, black persons arrested, for killing of a black victim ~ Is that 
whatthe--

Professor BEDAU, 1,099~ as I understand it~ is the total number of 
black persons arrested where the charging authorities or the arresting 
nnthorities, the police: knew or registered in their dockets that. the 
victim was black. These are arrest statistics. 

Mr. WIGGINS. That represents 49 percent of the total homicide 
arrests regardless of the race of the offender or victim ~ 

Professor BEDAU. Right. 
Mr. 'WIGG1NS. You go on and find that '{ percent of something-7 

percent of those who have been arrested 1 
Professor BEDAU. No, 'l percent of all of those under sentence of 

death. 
Mr. ·WIGGINs. Involve black~ 
Professor BEDAU. ",Vere from thatgrou}} of 1,099. 
Mr. W'rGGINs. The gross number is 16 ~ 
Professor BEDAU. Right. 
Mr. 'WIGGINS. Since seven is a relatively low number, the implication 

is that juries donot view with the same gra.vity a black killing a black. 
Professor BEDAU. Or district attorneys do not charge first degree 

murder. 
Mr. WIGGINS. The::;e are all chaTgcd or it wouldn't b(' in the 

statistics. ' 
Professor BEDAU. No, I'm sorry. On the left-hand side, we have 

arrest statistics which are not statistics on indictments at alL And that 
is a crucial factor in helping to explain how we could get the bizarre 
discrepancy between tJie left-hand column and the right-hand column. 
"We are not dealing here with charging 01' indictment statistics. 

Mr. WIGGINS. We move down to the second line and find that ap
proximately the same number of whites were charged with killing 
whites. The percentage is 41) as distinguished from 49. ,"Ve are in the 
same ball park. And yet, 56 percent of those whites accused of killing 
whites find themselves uncleI' sentence. 

Professor BEDAU. 1'm sorry, 56 percent of tho::;e on the death sen
tence were from that group of 1,013. ,"Ve are talking about 125 per
sons which is a:bout 12 percent of those arrested. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, now, the conclusion drawn would be that juries 
view harshly the idea of whites killing whites. 

Professor BEDAU. I think they take a hnl'sh view of anybody killing 
a white; look at the next column. . 

Mr. WIGGINS. At least killinga white and are prepared to impose a 
serious penalty for it. 

Go to the next one, and we have blacks killing white~ and only.go!ng 
to the percentage <!olumn 36. one would conclude, I thmk, that JUrIsts 
view slightly less the gravity of a black killing a white thlin a white 
killing a whIte. 
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Professor BEDA u. That is true. That isa fair inference. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Well, it is racist, I suppose, but in a perverl3e sort of 

way. 
Now, we get down to the last where a white kills a black. And I take 

it that is tll.e context of extreme racism. And there is only 1 percent 
here. 

Now, this is your big message. Because that, I think, is the message 
you are trying to convey-that if a white kills a black, he is less apt to be 
treated seriously 'by the system. 

Professor BEDA'U. Not quite. My message is that who eyer kills a 
black, whoever kills a white, doesn't matte-r; the criminal justice system 
as these data suggest is most senstive to the race of the victim, not to tIle 
race of the offender. I am not now ma.king the usual racial criticism 
against the death penalty that has been made and that can be made 
and that I have made myself in other settings. This is a different criti
cism, and I think u. more interesting one than the one that is usually 
made. 

Mr. Wiggins, what I w{)uld draw to your attention is the relationship 
between the first and the fourth ro.w, that '( percent and 1 percent, in 
our next to the right-nand column and the two middle rows which ,give. 
us 56 and 36 percent. Those are the percentages that tell us about the 
relationship between the death sentence in these three States and the 
race of the victim as opposed to whatever the race may be of the of
fender. 

Mr. WIGGINS. I go on to the next chart. 
Professor BEDAU. The next chart,of course, differs only in that we 

are now talking about fL special class of murder, felony murder, which 
is interesting to look at. . 

Mr. WIGGINs. I think the last line, the last row, where we have a 
white defendant, and a black victim, the percent in terms of the total 
is minor, but I notice tlmt the number is 2 which is rne-third of the 
number arrested. A very high percentage. 

Professor BEPAU. Very high percentage. 
Mr. WIGGINS. And out of synch with the numbers at least the impli-

cations we are trying to draw from these. ' 
Professor BEDAU. I am not able to give an account of that figure, 

though I would draw your attention to the text of my testimony on 
page 13. There, I point out that one of the whites on death row who 
killed a black also killed several whites. I don:t myself know whether it 
is one of the 2 on table IV or one of the 2 on table V. In' any case, it is 
one of those persons. And the reason I draw it to your attention is that, 
again, it may be the race of those other victims that the offender also 
took that is a controlling factor. 

Mr. Wiggins, I don't think any table that I or anybody else can put 
before you on the racial 01' any other aspect of the death penalty is go
ing to prove beyond reasonable doubt one rather than another hy
pothesis. What t am concerned to have you ponder on the strength of 
these data is whether or not the guided discretion statutes that. have 
been given a quaJified imprimatur by the Supreme Court show a sig
nificant change in the administration of criminal justice in a part of 
the country-and I say this without, I think, unfairness-which has 
had a long history of conspicuous racial nse of the death penalty. I em-
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phasize the word "conspicuous" because I have said I think in a little 
less conspicuous way much the same can be said about other parts of 
the country. 

The conclusion that I draw from the in:formation befoJ.·e you as a 
whole, not from anyone number of anyone row or column of thE' data, 
is that the criminal justice system, whether it is the juries, whether it is 
the district attorneys, whether it is the impaneling of grand juries, 
whatever it may be, fun.ctions in a racially sensitive fashion. 

The statute is racially blind. The statute 011 its face is immune from 
criticism. I am not trying to fh'aw attention to features in the statutory 
language in these three Stnkes that are vuln('.rab 1 e to a criticism of racist 
effect. I am only trying to show that the function of this statute when 
it intersects with the whole system leads to results that suggest to me, 
as I have sitid before, that the race of the victim ifi a significant factor 
in the sentence of the offender where the crime is murder. 

Mr. EVAN'S. Where are your statistics which would point ont hm .... 
many of these homicides were committed within :family membe~ '" ~ Be
cause t think that iF probably the most essential part that yon hrtve left 
outin composing this hypothesis about black victims. Because, in tnet. 
most of the homicides that are committed among blacks in the South 
are committ.ed within the family unit. 

When you take that, you leave out the aggravating circumstances re
sulting in ne opposition, no imposition of th~ dl.'lath penalty. And I 
think without those statistics, you cannot draw any conclusions which 
wonld point out any racist nature in the imposition of the death penalty 
in these three States because, as a matter of fact, t.hat is the way it 
is. 

ProfessOl' BEDAu. With respect, Mr. Evans, that is precisely why 
table V is l1erc. Table V eliminates all of the kinds of familial homi
cides that you are concerned \vith. Table V which comes immediately 
Itfter table IV deals with felony murder and, therefore, ('annot include 
any of the kinds of crimes that you h!w(', drawn our attention to. 

Mr. EVANS. But here, you don't 11ave finy examples of the white on 
hlack. You have got one or two. That indicates to me that whItes don't 
kill blacks. That is the biggest conclusion that I clJ,n drn.w from your 
figures that whites don't kill blocks in the South. And maybe they do 
in other areas, 

Professor BEDAU. 'Vhites don't kill very many blacks, yon a.re quite 
right. But that is not the inference I draw from" the fi~\U'es. If YOll wm 
look in table V at the arrest statifltics, you can see the Tlercentu:res he~~ 
differ rather significantly. 'Not many black:'l who kin hlack:'l-29 per: 
cent---ate arrested Ior felony murder or felony-type murder. But halT 
of the whites who kill whites and a sm'l.ll percenta~e of the blacks who 
kill whites a:!.'(' so arrested. 

But now look ovor under the death sentence. You will st'e that the per
eentage of thos~ on death TOW having committed this kind of crime 
is virtually identical wjth the percenta1!e of an as shown on ·{'he previous 
paac in table IV. In other words, run clown that UE.'xt to the right-hand 
column of pel'centages on th(' two tablei'. and the numbers are almost 
identical. 

Once again, what that shows is. that where It white person is thl.' 
victim. wlwthel' it is family homicicle, fe10ny munler, QT' any other 
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kind of homicide you please, where a white peL'son is the victim, the 
courts of these three States in the last 2 or 3 years are highly disposed 
to sentencing that person to death. 

Where the victim is a black, there is only 6 percent on table V and 
8 percent on tahle IV. It is the race of the victim not the race of the 
offender that I want to emphasize, as these tables show, to be the 
revealing factor. 

Table V, I think,deals directly with what is legitimately on your 
mind, which is carving away all the large numbers of honllcides that 
occur in the family on the weekend. The criminolo~ists have pointed 
out the most dangerous place in America is the kitchen and the bath
room. That is where huSbands and wives and parents and children 
assault and kill one another. And those data are eliminated from Table 
V, but the results in terms of the pattern of death sentences is virtually 
unchanged by the elimination of that kind of offense. That, I tl)it1.k, 
shows not conclusively, but tends to show that there is some constant 
factor independent of the kind of offense that is operating. 

We ~ant to try to explain the relative uniformity in the percel!t
ages WIth regard to race of the persons under sentence of death despIte 
the faet that the homicides they have commit.ted are widely different 
and that is where I think the race of the victim again is a factor. 
It may not be the only factor. A table of this sort cannot claim to show 

that anyone thing is the decisive factor, but it certainly can claim to 
suggest that this is thA hypothesis we seriously ought to considel·. 

Mr. EVANS. But as far as the accused is concerned, he certainly is 
not discriminated against. These data do not shown that there is any 
discrimination against the accused. . 

And that is the purpose. If we accept the answers or the c.onclm:ions 
that you have come to, we would still have to say that as far as the per
son being tried that 'he is not discriminated against undr" the law. 

Professor BEDAU. I have not tried to show data here that would con
firm the ch.dm that- the offender is directly being discriminated a2'ainst 
as a consequence of these laws. One might say, however, in the light 
of these data that il you are planning on committing an offense and 
you are going to do it in Florida, Georgia, or Texas, and some
body may 'be killed, you would be well advised to make sure thnt the 
victim isn't white because you are going to increase the likelihood 
of your being on death row as a result of whatever kind of orimp you 
commit. Don't let your victim be white, whoever you are, white or black. 

Mr. EVANS. In view of the statistics you have shown us, it is very 
unlikely a white is going to J?1l a ~lack anyway. So we ~ant to ,make 
sure the blacks take mto consIderatIOn when they are whItes or blacks. 

Professor BEDAu. I can't vouch for the validfty of the arrest statis
tics so far as the fit between crimes and arrests. I am prepared to accept 
the data at face value and assume that there is a relatively stable pro
portions of crimes that result in arrests in these jurisdictions, whatever 
the police may believe to be the race of the victim, or the race of the 
offender. 

I still think these dat·a show a very significant asprct of the I'acial 
impact of guided discretion death penalty statutes. T think there is 
more, no doubt, that can be shown, and should 'be studied. If the ('om
mittee. is so minded, it might very weH invite Dr. Bowers to come down 
and add further testimony 'based upon his other researches beyond 
what I have tried to give you tuday. ' . 

. t e. 
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Mr. EVANS. Aren't you basically saying there is no way to construct 
a statute which will take racial prejudices, or other prejudices, out/of 
the law or out ofthe practical application of the law ~ . 

Professor BEDAU. I think perhaps I am saying this: If there is no 
way to construct a death penalty statute that would take the racial 
effect out of its administration,' then, I would say that death is too 
severe a penalty to apply in a society with a history of that inability 
and, therefme, should be withdrawn. 

I am quite prepared to believe that the next most severe sanction 
after death being life im)?risonment may also reflect severe racist 
effects. I am prepared to beheve. that. 

Mr. EVANS. Then,as soon as we do away with the death penalty, we 
will be besieged with people who want to do away with life in prison. 
And when we get that taken care of, then it will do away with im-
prisonment at all. , 
. Pro:£~ssor BEDAU. I don't think that the evidence that I am giving 
today and th:1t of others who are against the death penalty should be 
construed as the camel's nose under the tent, where the tent, in fact, 
is intended tQ ancompass no punishment whatsoever. That is not my 
purpose this afternoon, Mr. Evans. And I am sure you don't believe 
that it is. 

I think thr-ti,as the Supreme Court itself has said, and as your efforts 
in this legishtion show that Y(lU believe, too, death is different. Death 
is not just another increment in penalty severity the way in which one 
mOl;,e year is an. increment in penalty severity if it is added on to 5 
years. 

The difference between 5 and 6 years is not like the difference be
tween a life sentence and a death penalty. We all know that. It mn,y 
be there are strong arguments against a life sentence. That is not perti
nent, it seems to me, to the issues before this committee, at least it is 
not part of any testimony that I am prepared to give today. Maybe in 
some future meetings of this subcommittee, that will be the agenda. 
In any case, where the question is the death penalty, I think that we 
cannot administer it in a racially unbiased fashion with statutes such 
as these that are being discussed here or these that I have been report~ 
ing about in operation in Florida, Georgia, and Texas, which are 
racially blind. I don't think those statutes were drawn up in a cynical 
way to allow racial discrimination to proceed apace. 

Mr. EVANS. I can assUJ:,e you since I was involved in .th~ G~orgia 
statute, they were not drawn up that way, but drawn U}? wl~han mtent 
to try to make them as fair and equally applicable as pOSSIble. 

And you're saying it can't be done. 
Mr. MANN. There is a vote on the floor. The subcommittel' will sus

pend until 2 :30. 
[Whereupon, at 1 :25 p.m., the sllhcommittee recessed, to reconvene 

at 2 :30 p.m. the same day.] 

AFl'ERNOON SE~SlON 

Mr. MANN. The subcommittee will come fo order. I apologize for the 
delay in resuming, but there was activity on the floor requiring our 
attention . 
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Our final witness is Mr. Delton Franz of the Mennonite Central 
Committee. We have a written statement submitted by Mr. Franz, / 
and without objection, it will be made a part of the record. . 

We are delighted to have you, sirj and you may proceed as you wish. 

TESTIMONY OF DELrON FRANZ, MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Mr. FRANZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportunity 
to participate in these hearings. I will be reading excerpts from the 
statement, rather than the total script there. 

Mr. MANN. That is good. 
Mr. FRANZ. I do not preteI).d to speak for all Mennonites. However, 

the observations and experiences shared here do reflect the current and 
historic convictions of 11 large proportion of our membership. 

I wish to focus on several existential situations that have been a 
part of our experience as a religious community. 

These brief case studies raise in our judgment several questions rele
vant to, but not resolved entirely by the legislation before the com
mittee. The two brief case studies cited in our statement originate in ex
tremely different circumstances in the Mennonite community, one 
rural, one inner city, one involving a conservative close-knit Men
nonite community, the other in a Mennonite family in the midst of 
the urban tUl'llloil of our complex society. They represent both the 
wide diversity of our denomination's religious body, and also the 
commonality of our convictions regarding the taking of life and the 
response 6£ our people to the perpetrators of capital crime. 

So I would Eke to begin by reading excerpts beginning at the bottom 
of page 2 from this first brier study. . 

It was on October 2, 1973, that Evelyn Wagler, a 24-year-old, 
German-born Swiss immigrant. ~·vas set upon by several teenage youths 
in a ghetto of Boston, where she had moved only a week earlier. 
Carrying a can of gasoline to start her stalled car, she was accosted by 
the youths who dragged her into an aUey, forced her to pour the 
gasoline over her body) threw a match and she turned into a human 
torch. 

The police at her bedside attempted, through It taped interview, to 
obtain some evidence that would enable them to apprehend the youths. 
Evelyn's last request was, nevertheless, that retribution not be made 
against the youths. 

Evelyn and Mark, her husband, had experienced a realimd sl'~ber
ing exposure to the poverty, desperation and injustice experienced by 
blacks in the ghetto during their participation in a Mennonite youth 
service project on Chicago's south side. They understood why black 
youth would tell whites to get out of our neighborhood as Evelyn's 
assailants had on the night of her death. It is not unreasonable to be
lieve tlmt Evelyn became a surrogate victim in Boston's Roxbury area, 
for the oppressors, the ghetto victims were really trying' to get at, Mr. 
Charlie. . 

An article in the November 11, 1973, New York Times Magazine, 
indicated tha.t investigative officers, based on a rash of equally bar
barous crimes in Boston within a 3-day period, linked the marmer in 
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whidh. Evelyn ,vas killed to the film "Fuzz". It was shown on ABC-TV 
in Bostop. just 2 days before her death, portraying delinquent youth on 
the Boston waterfront dousing tramps with gasoline and settmg them 
on fire. 

Commenting on the loss of his wife, Mark said "She had been killed 
by the system that creates ghettos and racial hatred. That's the way 
Evelyn would have looked at it .too. The last thing she would have 
wanted was for her death to be used to incite people" [to retribution]. 

I would like to turn now to several observations that I believe are 
applicable to the bill before this committee. 

Not surprisingly, the kind ·0£ capital crime that inevitably arouses 
the rublic's cry for t.he death penalty is the one that is typified here 
by tne experience of Evelyn Wagler. And I can understand this re
sponse. Evelyn and her hllsband, Mark, were maiTied in the inner-city 
congregation tlw,t I past",. ed, and they had a leading role in our com
munity youth programs. Being very close to them as the pastor who 
married them, and having supervised their work in our ghetto com
munity in Chicago, I could feel some of .the inner anger that I think is 
not an unusn,l response to this kind of crime. 

Boston Mayor Kevin "'hite, in a press conference following Eve
lyn's death, said: "This is one of the most horrible crimes in our his
tory." For quite obvious reasons, the national news media cited the 
crime as a heinous act. This incident would appear to explicitly portray 
aggravating circumstance No.2 :in H.R. 13360: "Wanton and inten
tional cruelty or depravity was shown in the courSI:' of the offense." 

Yet under H.R. 13360, "Mitigating Circumstances", No.1, "youth
fulness of the defendantt and No.2, "the defendant's capacity to ap
preciate the wrongfulness of the conduct," might also have a bearing 
when a jury would weigh the pros and cons in this kind of crime. 

While th€;o aggravating circumstances are very compelling in the 
Wagler death, an ll-year involvement in an impoverished, densely 
populated inner-city ghetto also compels one to wei,gh heavily theim
pact of mitigating circumstances on those who kiok Evelyn's life. Con
sequently, I must ask: Can a jury be expected to adequately peroeive 
and weigh the many mitigating factors relevant to s1lch a tragedy ~ 
How might high unemployment, inferior educational opportunity, and 
over~rowding shun housing have contributed to the Ihck of a positive 
selfoimage, the reinforcements of failure, and eventually, violent, anti
social behavior ~ 

Numerous scientific and physcological studies have been done to ex
amine the relationship of these conditions to crimes of violence. 

A common momentary escape for those livin!:!," in such conditions has 
been television. What then is the impact of television violence on 
youth and adult defendants convicitedof violent crimes ~ The U.S. 
Surgeon GeMral as long ago as 1912 said, after deliveril1~ to Congress 
one of the mo!'it. exhanstjve res!'arch projects ever undertaken by !'iocial 
scientists: 

There comes a time when the data are sufficient to justify action. The over
whelming consensus is that televised )'iolence does have an adverse effect on 
certain members of society. 

A concluding question: Can juries adequately take into accolUlt the 
extent to which the pervasive influence"ofHelevision violence has be-
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come a significant influence in a defendant's crime of violence, and 
thereby adequately decide for or a&,ainst the death penalty ~ 

Then I would move to a second llluiltration that grows out o;f one of 
our conservative branches, the Amish community. 

It was in 1957, that a 19-year-old shot and fatally wounded Paul 
Coblentz, a young _Holmes County, Ohio, farmer. Coblentz was an 
Old Order Amish Mennonite, whose death stirred Holmes County, one 
of the major centers of Amish p,opulation. . 

Over 20 Am.ish residents of Holmes County were summoned for . 
jury duty, but all were dismissed as possible jurors because of their 
unwillingness to inflict .the death penalty. As the trial proceeded, many 
Amish families invited the parents of the slayer into their homes. After 
the death penalty was handed down by the jury, large numbers of 
Amish families SIgned petitions and wrote the Governor of Ohio, re
questing 11, commutation of the sentence. Seven hours before the sched
uled execution of Cleo Peters, the Governor granted commutation. 

Two mittisters visited Peters in the Ohio Penitentiary shortly after, 
learning thu,t Peters had become a Christian several months earlier, 
deeply appreciative of the letters he had received from Amish people, 
among them the widow of his victim. 

Now it is generally assumed that the public response to the perpe
trator of a capital crime will be a cry for his or her execution. But I 
think there are numerous instances in which the family and friends of 
the victim, and sometimes the larger community, have asked that re
venge not be taken and that help be sought to rehabilitate the 
defendant. 

Such, at least, was the response of the Coblentz family, their fel
low church and community members. Their redemptiyc attitude had 
a positive impact on the defendant resulting ultimately in the com-
mutation of his execution. . 

The question: Should not such ameliorative r~ponses to a violent 
crime be considered a mitigating circumstance ~ 

Does not the attitude of those in the community from which a 
defendant comes and to which, if rehabilitJated, he or she may hope
fully return, have 'a bea.ring on jury deliberations ~ 

Furthermore, would the jury's weighing of aggravating and mitigat
ing circumstance!' as outlined in the procedures of H.R. 13360, allow 
for the possibility of repentence, that is, turning in a new direction 
by the defendant ~ 

While a repentant defendant and a redemptive community may 
sound like irrelevant theological rhetoric, we would suggest that these 
terms can be much more than theological n:bstractions. Criminals often 
do change from violent to constructive hu.1l1'an beings when acceptance 
and understanding are offered. Perhaps these contingencies do not con
form with the 'Procedures outlined III the present leJrisltation before 
this committee, but we are convinced that the 'potential of the redemp
tive community in relating to the potentially repentant d:~fendant is a 
profound dimension that should not be overlooked by our criminal 
justice system. . 

In conclusion, the procedures in the bill 'before you, while in many 
respect an improvement over the more arbitrary course followed 
presently in our judicill.1 proceedings, cannot in our opinion adequately 
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allevi~te the preiu~r,ia~ influenc~s within our society a~ecting pr?secu
to~s,.Jur~rs, .ana. trial ]udges-m short, all of those mvolved ill the 
crimmal Justlce system. 

We: are further concerned that the preponderance of the evidence 
~ubr<\.~tted hy oounsel for the derense, ·~s ~equir. ed to establish :rr.dtigat
mg cIrcumstances, can, at. best, be hmlted to the evidence readily 
accessible. We believe that the evidence available would in many 
cases be far too limited to adequately inform the jury to make a 
jud~ment so final, so all encomp'assing as the sentence of death. 

It indeed, counsel for the defense could adequately know, under
stand, rand present to the jury all of the factors contributing to the de
fendants' crime, and the jury could, in turn, truly weigh the relation
ship of these mitigating circumstances to the aggravating circum
sta:J.ces, we might concede that theoroetically the jury would then be 
sufficiently knowledgeable 'and wise to sit in judgment over the life 
af the defendant. 

However, such wise and perfect judgment has not, we believe, boon 
given to the created human order, hut continues to remain within 
the province of the Oreator, who alone can be the perfect giver and 
taker of life. 

'With that, I would conclude my remarks and 'welcomeany questions 
vou may have. 
. [The complete statement of Mr. Franz follows:] 

SUMMARY STATEMENT ON H.R. 13360, DEATH PENALTY PROOEEDINGS 

(By Delton Franz, Washington Office, Mennonite Central Committee) 

(1) Several brief "case studies" of capital crimes involving individuals and 
the Mennonite chUrch community are cited in our full statement illustrating the 
historic position of the Mennonite churches (an historic peace church) both in 
respect to our opposition to capital punishment by the State and our response to 
defendants who have tnken the life of another (including members of our 
church). 

(2) With respect to the post-conviction proceedings outlined in B.R. 13360, the 
"mitigating" and "aggravating" circumstances provides, we belie\'e, more helpful 
criteria than bas been available to date for assessing the culpability of the con
victed defendant. If there 1/l.llst be a death penalty-and we are opposed to the 
same-these guidelines b'dng our criminal justice system a step beyond the 
inequitable judicial process our .society has known in the past. 

{3) However, we do not believe that either counselor the jury can sufficiently 
uncover or comprehend the complex, interlocking "mitigating" and "aggravating" 
circumstances to possess tlle necessary wisdom to impose a sentence of death. 
For that reason, from both 11 sociological perspective and on theological grounds, 
the mitigating circumstances must always outweigh the aggravating circum
Gtances. Man's Creator alone is wise enough to pass judgment on a life . 

(4) We ask whether the "mitigating" circumstances would allow for and in
clnde the responsiveness of a rcaew:ptivc comllw1tity taking the initiative to re
ceive and offer support for the convicted defendant. Tilt! church has much to 
offer tbe criminal justice system in this area. And does the bill before the com
mittee allow for a repent(lnt defendant? 

Sl'ATEMENT ON THE DElATH PENALTY BY DALTON FRANZ, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON 
OFFICE OF MENNONITE CENTRAL CO:r.D>llTTEE FOR OHIO AND EASTERN CONFERENCE 
(THE MENNONITE CHUROH), CENTRAL DISTRIOT CONFERENCE (GENERAL CON
FERENOE MENNONiTE), MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTE·E, PEACE SEOTION 

As representatives of the Mennonite church, we appreciate the opportunity to 
present this statement for the Honse .Judiciary Committee's considerations, as 
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you weigh the direction that legislation should take regarding this nation's use of 
the death penalt.y within the criminal jsutice system. 

While we do no pretend to speak for aU Mennonites, the ob~ervll;tions a?d. ex
periences shared here do, we believe, refiect the current and hIstorIc convlCtlOns 
of a lal"ge prOportion of our membership. 

From the sixteenth century to the present, many Mennonites have witnessed 
against capital punishmellt. One of the charges against FeUx M~nz, the ~rst Ana
baptist (Mennonite) martyr, was that he. had rejected capItal pUnIshment. 

In 19i{l Daniel Kauffman, Mennonite leader, said: "The taking of hUman Ufe, 
whether upon the field of battle, on the gallows or in the electric chair, or in a 
confiict between individuals, belongs to llncivllized nations." O. Henry Smith, 
Mennonite historian, said in 1932: "Human life to the Mennonites is sacred, and 
not to be snuffed out for any reason whatsoever, individually or collectively, * * * 
to appease the demand for public justice * * *." 

We turn now to an overview of our nation's entrapment in violence, in the 
b,ope ~hat her people might heed the words of the prophet: "As I live, says the 
Lord, I take pleasure not in the death of the wicked, but in the turning back of 
the wicked who change their ways to win life." (Ezekiel 33 :11) 

OUR NA.TION'S PROCLIVITY FOR. VIOLENCE 

More than seventy nations have acted to reduce human violence by abolishing 
the death penalty. Among advanced nations, the United states remains the chief 
advocate of death as a punishment for crime. We are characterized in the eyes 
of millions as much by our executions as by the general violence of our heavily 
armed population. Indeed the two phenomena blur into one. 

Our emotions may cry for vengeance in the wake ofa horrible crime, but we 
know that killing the criminal cannot undo the crime, will nft prevent si.milar 
crimes by others, does not benefit the victim, destroys human life and brutalizes 
society. If we are t{) still violence, we must cherish life. Executions Cheapen life. 

A humane and generous concern for every individual, for his safety, health and 
fulfillment, will do more to soothe the savage heart than the fear of state-inflicted 
death. So long as government takes the life of its citizens. the sixth commandment 
from the Law of Moses, "Thou shalt not kill", the foundation of Judaic Law and 
Christian ethics, will lose infiuence we have claimed Mosaic Jaw has had upon 
our own legal system. The spiral of violence and retribution must be llalted. 
George Bernard ,shaw said.: "Murder and capital punishment are not opposites 
that cancel one another, but similars that breed their kind." 

Qur society imprison8 the ghetto teenager who pulls a gun on the corner grocer, 
aWCM'a8 medals to soldiers who kill sons of the enemy in war, and posthumously 
honor8 gen(>rals who give orders to pilots to iDninerate thousands of innocent 
civilians with bombs from 20,000 feet altitude. The blame diminishes as the vio
lence increases. Can a society that teaches its sons that mas killing 'in war are 
honorable while the single face-to-face act is criminal, expect to cultivate a true 
reverence for life? 

The time is long Qverdueln our country to begin tfte prOCe$8 of re'Per8fl1n vio
lence by eliminating it within our criminaljnstice system. We can begin by 
curbing the proliferation of weapons through over-the-counter sales, establishing 
alternatives to our archaic prison system-a system that exacerbates the ('rime 
problem-and llnally by eradicating that most futile of all responses to crime 
• • ,. the gas chambers, the electric chairs, the gallows,· and the firing squad.s. 

In our judgment, the only meaningful response to capital crimes is to worktor 
.the removal and alievillti{lu .o! the causes of violence. And while 'violence will 
never be eradicated, the State's response with· stilI further violence' (cap~tlll 
punishment) is neither morally defensible hot- pl'OY~l1 to be scientifically or 
Sociologically effective as a deterrent. -. . 

We do not mean to suggest that any neat or simple answers to iiolence ure 
available trom the religious community. Often ot the shame of the churcl1es we 
have tolerated violence and indeed perpetrated it by our silence and conse~t to 
the actions of the'State in the taking of life. Ij; is, therefore, important that 
from our religious tradition we lift up for ourselves, our children and our govern
ml;!nt-those unheralded but significant and. courageous witnesses that have been 
made to honor the sanctity of life. Only when more of. us are inspired to preserv-
ing life. can the frightening spiral of death be abated. . 
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BRIEF OASE STUDIES IN AIil'ERNATIVES TO VIOLENCE .AND CAPITALPUNISHYENT 

11vouth,worker'8 death>in the ghetto 
Our conscience on violence and retribution continues to find expression in the. 

younger generation. The teal guidelines for hoW public officials, private indi
viduals and the Christian community respond to violent acts must eme~e:e from 
deep moral principles grounded in real life situations. . I' 

Oli October 2, 1973, Evelyn Wagler, a 24-year-old, German-born Swiss immI
grant was set upon by several teenage youth in a ghetto of Boston, where sbe 
had moved only a week earlier. Carrying a can of gasoline to start her . stalled 
car, sbe was accosted by the youths who dragged ber into an alley, ;forced; ller to 
pour the gasoline over her body, tbrew a match and s1;:e turned into a human 
torch. .;! . 

.After taping her last words, before· her death in Bostr,~ City Hospital five hourfi 
later, the police called her husband Mo.rk,a MennonW c ,~hom she first met in .her 
native SWitzerland, informing him and their four-yeal.; .;:.ld. Jorg' Thoreau (names 
after an early 16th century Anabaptist Mennonite ~eUder and the American 
writer and naturalist) that their wife and mother had been murdered. 

The llolice at her bedside, attempted through a taped interview to obtain some 
evidence that would enable them to apprehend the youth, Evelyn's last request 
was, nevertheless, that retribution not be made against the'youth. 

;Evelyn and Mark had experienced a real and sobering exposure to tbe povert;v. 
desperation and injustices experien(!ed by blacks in the ghetto dU,ring theil~ par
ticipation in a Mennonite youth I!ervice project on Chicago's south ,side. They 
understood why black youth would tell whites "to get out of OUr neighborhood" as 
Evelyn's assailants had on the night of her death. It .is' not unreasonable to be
lieve that Evelyn became 11 surrogate victim in Boston's Roxbury area, for the 
oppressors the ghetto victims were really trying to get at, "Mr .. Charlie" . 

.An article in the Novpmber 11,1973 New York Times MUflazittlJ, indicated that 
investigative officers, bilsed on a rash of equally barbarous crimes In Boston With
in a three-day period, linked the manner in which'EvelYn was killed to the film 
"Fuzz". It was shown on ABC 'l'V in Boston just two days bfore ber death, por
traying delinquent youth on the Boston waterfront dousing tramps with gasa-
lin and setting them on fire. . 

Commenting on the loss of his wife, Mark said, '(she had 'been killed.by the sys
tem that creates ghettos and racial h)\tred. That's the way Evelyn would have 
looked at it too. The last thing she would have wanted was for Mr death to be 
used to inclt<) people" (to retribution). In life and even in death, Evelyn and 
Mark sought to break the cycle of violence. Mark silid the oIie th01,lght that kepf 
recurring in his mind and freed him from a spirit of retribution was a biblical 
passage: "Vengence is mine, 1 will repay, says the Lord." 
Application to H.R. 13360 

Not surprisingly, tMs is the kind of capital crime that inevitably arouSes 
the public's cry for the death penalty. I can understand this response. Evelyn and 
her husband Mark were married in the inner city congregation I pastored and 
they had !lleading role. in Our community youth programs.· . 

Boston mayor Kevin White, ill a press conference following Evelyn'S' death, 
said: '.'This is one of the most horrible crimes in our history." For quite obvious 
reasons the national news media cited the crime as Ii heinous act. This incident 
would appear to eXplicitly portray' aggravating circumstances No.· 2 ill' }I.R. 
13360 : "Wanton and intentional cruelty or depravity wal! shown in the course ot 
the ofi'eIise;" . ' 

'Yet undr H.R. 13360, "Mitigating Circumstances" No. l-"youtbfulness of the 
defendant(s}") and No. 2 ("the:defendailt's cnpacity to appreciate the wron~
fulness of the" .... conduct • • .") might nave a bearing as well. 

While the aggravating circumstances are very compeliing.in the Wagler death, 
an eleven-year involvement in an improverished,densely populated inner city 
ghetto also compells one b weigh heavily the impact of Umidgating circum
stance$" on. those who took Evelyn's life. Consequently, I must ask; Can a. jury 
be expected to adequately 'perceive and weigh the many mitigating factors rele
vnnt to stich a tragedy? How might hi{!'h unemp10yment, inferior education OJ}

porttniity.:md Qvercrowded slum housing Illlve contributed fothe lack of u 
positiveself-image,ihe reinfolcementof failure .and eventually violent, 'anti
social behavior? Numerous scietltiilc and psychological studies have heen donI' 
to examine the relationship of thl'se conditions to crimes or violence. 
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A common, momentary escape for those living in such conditions has been tele
vision. What then is the impact of television violence on youth and adult defen
dants convicted of violent crimes? After hundreds of formal scientific studies and 
decades of contentious debate, reasonable people are obliged to agree that tele
vised violence does indeed have harmful effects on human character and atti
tudes. 

The U.S. Surgeon General, as long ago as 1972, said after delivering to Con· 
gress one of the most exhaustive ($1 million, three-year) research projects ever 
undertaken by social scientists: 

"There comes a time when the data are sufficient to justify action. The over
whelming consensus (is) that televised violence does have an adverse affect on 
certain members of society." 

I,. the six years since that declaration by the Surgeon General, TV watchers 
have been treated to uncounted thousand!! of brutal homicides, rapes, robberies, 
muggings. and all-out mayhem. One scientist estimates that by the age of 15, the 
average child will have witnessed 13,400 televised killings. In 1973, 74, violence 
occurred in 73 percent. of all TY programs,according to the Violence Profile pub
lished by the Annenberg School of Communications at the University cf Pennsyl. 
vania.' , 

Can juries adequately take into account the extent to which the pervasive in· 
fiuence of TV violence has become a significant infiuence in a defendant's crime 
of. violence, and thereby adequately decide fqr or against the death pen'aIty? 
Re8PQnse of AmiBh communit1/ break8 8pira~ of violence 

In 1957, a 19-year-old youth shot. and fatally wounded Paul Coblentz, a young 
Holmes County Ohio farmer. Coblentz was an Old Order Amish Mennonite whos!.' 
death stirred Holmes County, one of the major centers of Amish population in the 
country, in an unusual way. Their reaction to the brutal act of this intruder from 
outside their community surprised the people of eastern Ohio. 

Over twenty Amish residents of Holmes County were summoned for jury duty, 
but all were dismissed as possible jurors because of their unwillingness to infiict 
the death penalty. As the trial proceeded, many Amish famjlies invited the parents 
of. the slayer into their homes. After tile death penalty was handed down by the 
jury, larg~ ,numbers of Amish families signed petitions and wrote the Governor 
of Ohio, requesting a commutation of the sentence. Seven hours before the sched
uled execution of Cleo Peters, the Governor granted commutation. 

Two ministers visited Peters in the Ohio penitentiary shortly after, learning 
that Peters had become ,a Christian several months earlier, deeply appreciative of 
Llle letters he had received from Amish people, among them the widow of his vic
tUn. 
Ap,'1Ucation to H.R. 18860 

It: is generally assumed that the public response to the perpetrator of a capital 
crim\~ will be a cry 'for. his or her execution. But there are numerous instances in 
which the family and friends of the victim have asked that reyenge not be taken 
and that help be sought to rehabilitate the defendant. Such was the reSpOll!le of 
the Coblentz family, their fellow chUrch and community members. Their redemp
tive attitude had a postive impact on the defendant resulting ultimately ill the 
commutation of his execution. 

Que8tion: Should not such ameliorative responses to a violence crime be con
sidered a mitigating circumstance? Does not the attitude of those in the (!om
niunity from which a defendant comes and to which, if rehabilitated, he/she may 
hopefully return, have a bearing on jury deliberations? This question must be ad· 
dressed to aU of us who are afilliated with the church, ,as w~ll as to you the mem
bers of, Congl'ess, but we believe the untapped community resources for a redemp
tive rather than simply a retribq.tive response are present in our society. These 
people-resources could be utilized to a much greater degree. 

Furthermore, would the jury's weighing of aggravating and mitigating circum· 
stances as outlined in the procedures of B.R. 13360 allQw for the possibility of 
repentance-turriing in a new direction-by the defendant? While a repentant 
defendant and a redemptive community may sound like irrelevant theological 
rhetoric, we woulCl'. suggest that these terms can be much more than, theological 
abstractions~ Criminals often do change from violent to constructive human ~ 
ings when acceptance. and unde~standil.lg are offered. Perhaps these contingencies 
do not conform with the proc!,!dures outlined in the presentlegislation before this 
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cO)l1mittee, but we are convinced that the potential.of the redemptive community 
in relating to the potentially repentant defendant il! It profound dimension that 
should not be overlooked by our criminal justice system. 
Ooncmsion: God, not man, finaZ Judge 

The procedures in B.R. :1.3360, while in maIly respects an improvement over the 
more arbitrary course followed presently in our judicial p.rocecdlngs, cannot, in 
our opinion adequately alleviate the prejudicial influences within our society, 
affooting prosecutors, jurors and trial judges-in short, all thoSe involVed in the 
criminal justice system. 1Ve are further coIlcerned that the "preP<lnderance of 
the evidence" submitted by counsel for the defense-as requir'ed to estabUsh the 
m!tlgating clrcumstances~an, at best, be limited to the evidence readily acces
sible. We believe that the evidence available would in many cases be far too limit
ed to adequately inform the jury to make It judgment so final, So llli encompassing 
as the sentence of death. 

If indeed, counsel for the defense could adequately know, understand and pre
sent to the jury all of the factors contributing to tbe defendant's crime-and tbe 
jury could, in turn, truly weigh the relationship of these mitigating circumstances 
to the aggravating circumstances-we might concede that theoretict\lly the jury 
would then be sufficiently knowledgeable and wise to sit in jt1dgment over the life 
of the defendant. However, such wise and perfect judgment has not, we believe, 
been given to the created human order, but continues to remain within the prov
ince of the Creator, who alone can be thepertect giver and taker of life'. 

The cri.tical question is how we-the church and the state--i:!an best foster re
spect for life and preserve the dIgnity of the human person. We do not believe 
that more deaths are tl~e answer. We therefore have to seek methods of dealing 
with violent crime that will protect society without destroying the offender. In 
the sight of God, correction of the offender has to take preference over punishment 
for it is God's will that humanity be saved, not condemned. 

The tlnal arbIter and judge over the "Cains" who hnve been sla1n by their 
brothers "Abel" w11l be God the Greator, not .man * * * not government. While 
government must maintain an ordered and just society-bringing offenders to a 
fair tl,'an-the~e cases, we believe, cannot morally be consummated with the 
killing of the offender. 

When Cain bad 81n1n his ·brother Abel, the Lord put a mark on Cain, "lest any 
who came upon him should kill him." 

In the ancient Biblical understanding of civilized social order-"cities of ref
uge" wel,"e established to which those guilty of violence could retreat until the 
passion of revenge by their neighbors had subsided. These "cities of refuge" 
marked significant progress from primitivism toward civilization. Our society by 
sanctioning the killing of offenders, would take a step backward toward pri~l
tivism. 

Mr. MANN. Thank you very much. Let's as.''3ume that we are con
fronted with a defendant. who has the propensity for tl\-lpng human 
life, and for whom rehabilitation is impossible. You would still find 
an altGrnative way to deal with him ~ 

Mr. FRANZ. I wou1d, Mr. Chairman, then I think have to come back 
to a point that was made at least once this morning by previous wit
llesses; namelYl that we would still prefer an alternative to a death 
sentence for that perpetrator of the crime. 

That would be on our moral and religious conviction that man is not 
really in a position to take a life, but, second, I think there is always 
reason to hope that somehl')w with more creative efforts within the 
criminal justIce system, poopl~ can be turned in a new direction. 

Mr. MANN. Well, cre'a,tive efforts are certainly in demand because 
the corrections community generally has concluded that rehaibilita
tion is hardly worth the effort. Thus this subcommittee received.from 
the U.S. Senate a bill based on the premise that rehabilitation was 
serving no purpose and recommending a sentencing system that dis
counted the possibility of rehabilitation virtually 100 percent. 
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Now this subcommittee took a different position.'11 We have .retained 
the power of the parole board to recognize and gr'a~\t parole for reha
bilitation, change, or whatever. But the preponderance of the correc
tions commi111ity in the last 6 or 7 years has given up',the old id~ upon 
which we have been living for 50 or -60 years, and ~wending a lot of 
money on-that relul;bilitation is really possible. ,,' 
~hey cit~s~a~istics wh~ch show that 'ye are going to have.75- or 80-

percent reCIdiVlsm-I think that figure IS close-no mlttter wh'at we do, 
no matter what we have done. \ 

I share your desire that creative rehabilitation be accomplished. I 
don't really think that gets to the meat o£ this issue. lBecause you are 
all one way, no matter whether rehabilitati'On w'Orks or not, you have 
the desire to improve rehabilitation techniques, and ix) use hope as a 
basis for reinforcing that. But as a practical matter, it h\!tsn't worked. I 
do~'t. a~gu~ with the.fi~'Ul'es, either), that murdere~ are {ihs least o~ the 
recIdIvIstS. The statIstIcs are dOmInated by those In fOl' other things. 

When we get into the other category, as Dr. Bedau provided a chart: 
with felony-murder types, I think we find recidivism is a.,snbstantiaHy 
higher figure. . " 

I don't really have a questi'On, because I asked it to stll.rt with, but 
rehabilitation notwithstanding, you would n'Ot impOO(} \the ultimate 
penri.lty~. . 

Mr. FRANZ. That is right. 
Mr. MANN. Mr,JIaIl. . 
Mr. HALL. r have maybe one question, Mr. Franz. I read with in

terest the case of Evelyn Wagler that you mentioned being killed in 
the m'anner in which she was, and it happening in a ghetto of Boston. 

I notice on page 5 of your conclusion you state that: . 
If juries could c!)nsider all of the factors contributing to the dcfcndllnt's crime, 

and the jury could, in turn, truly weigh the relationship of these mitigating 
ci.1:cumstances, et cetera. 

Is it y'Our understanding that the fact that a person lived in ,a ghetto 
such as in Evelyn's case, under the facts as you have set them out here, 
should be mitigating circumstances in the event that the penson had 
been brought to trial for that murder ~ 

Mr. FRANZ. I would not automatically assume that, because in our 
11 years living in a ghetto situati'On in Ch,icago, where Evelyn spent 
most of her time during 'Our acquaintance, there were families who 
somehow were able to maintain the l.'ind of setting for their chHdren, 
their growing yOUtll, that made it possible for them to not be as af
fected as so many were by 'all of the adverse conditions. 

But it does seem to me that at the very least the counsel for the de
fense and the jury would have to consider as thoroughly as they pos
sibly could the Irind of factors that a:re so rife in the ghetto situati'On, 
such as I have suggestE:'.d here. . 

Mr. HALL. But you are p.ot :sa.ying' that that in itself, the fact that 
the person lived in the ghetto, would be mitigating to the extent 'Of it 
bein~ a defense t'O what has occurred ~ . I 

Mr. FRANZ. Here is where I think things become wry complex, be
cause how can one really determine t'O what extent being exposed to a 
t~rrible educational situation in 'an overcrowded ghetto school has 
created within yOlmg people the kind of outlook on life that causes 
them to later take it out on their fell'Ow man ~ 

/ 
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Mr. HALL. And J?OUl' gasoline on some woman and sether afire~ 
Mr. FRANZ. I thlllk it is Imtirely posrible that that could be a con

tributing factor, that. the repeated failures, the lack of adequate atten
tion and understanding by teachers with overcrowded classrooms and 
so on could 00 jm~torie factor. 

l\fr: I-IALL .. Thank you. I. yield back the balance of my time, I~. 
Chairman. 

Mr. MANN. I think you are probably right; a judge would permit 
evidence of the ghetto existence, asI think a judge would permit per
l~al}S evidence of the television violence under item 10 or our mitiga,tiIlg 
hst. .. ' 
. You have l'emindedme of the TV study made by the Surgoon Gen

eral. I wonder if you could tell me what has been done about it ~ 
Mr. FRANZ. It is my understanding that the only-I could be wrong 

on this-the only concrete outgrowth of that $1 million study was the 
family time on TV, 1 night a week, that is not to include violence pru
grams. 

Mr. MANN. Y 65, and that was 'a voluntary action. 
Mr. FRANZ. Yes, that depended on tlle networks' response. 
So in fact to lIlY knowledge very little change occurred as a result of 

that rather exhaustive study. . 
Mr. MANN. Of course we all read about the Florida case in which it 

wa.'! not 'allowed, or was not held to be a defense. But even then I am 
sure there mi~ht have been mitigating circumstances. Mr. Hyde. 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Do you know wlL'1It ultimately 
happened to the person who poured the ~asoline on this woman and 
set fire to hed Do you know what the p'enalty was ~ . 

Mr. FRANZ. That was the same questIon that went through our mmds 
fiS we prepared this statement. We called the Boston Police Depart
ment last week to inquire and they said-they immediately reoogpized 
the case a.nd called us back within a cOllPle of'hours to indicate that the 
:vouth h'llAl not yet been apprehended. The case was still {)pen, but that 
leaves us with less of the data than we hoped for to see what that might 
mean in tJlis case. study, unfortunately. 

Mr. HYDE. Does your church believe in personal guilt, the doctrine 
of sin ~ . 

Mr. FRANZ. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HnE. Supposing-this is pretty hypothetical, beclt.use we don't 

know anything about it. I was going to ask what your reoommendation 
"'ould be for fln appropriate. nenalty for this person who set fire to 
Evelyn. But I suppose it would be har~ to tell unless we kne:w a l?t 
about the person, what his mental capaCIty was, that sort of thmg, hIS .,. 
ability to know rjght rrom wrong, and what the factors forming his 
iv.dgments arid valu~ were. 

Mr. FRANZ. Let me try to respond to that, Mr. Congressman. I had a 
long conversation last week with one of our Mennonite social workers, 
a t.rained social worker wJth a gm,duate degree, who is a counselor to 
prisoners ill 'R youth l?rison in northern Maryland. And this coilllselor 
is a strong believer in the needfOl' prisons for at least a significant 
numoor o£people who have gone afoul of the law. He at the same time 
believes that with t.he discipline and the rather shocking difference that 
life in prison makE'S when a youth is jolted out of a community and into 
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a confined situation, need not be looked at as punishment ift a totally 
negative sense, but more as a penalty and as a discipline. If accom
panied '~y adequate understanding, very personal relationships through 
counselIng, those young people can be brought to a lIlew self-respect. 
He has apparently had a very significant ratio of those with whom 'he 
counsels turn in a new directionf because they found thllit someone really 
did care for them in a personal way. 

Now this also relates, I think, to your earlier questions, Mr. Chair
man. It does seem to me that we have, in spite of all of that money 
spent, not spent. very much of it on personnel who are orianted to a 
philosophy that really believes not only, to use religious language, in a 
personal doctrine of sin, or doctrine of personal sin, but also in the 
possibility that caring, that understanding, that ·acceptance, that love 
can bring people into a new kind of self-respect and direction. 

Mr. HYDE. One new frontier, or old frontier that is as yet untouched 
is what you are talking about, what to do with people who must g<> to 
prison and how to do something p,<>sit.ive for them and for society. Call 
it reform or whatever. We haven't begun to scratch the surface on that. 
And I guess we don't have the constituency for it, that is the sad thing. 
I agree • 

. Mr. FRANZ. And here is where, of course, as a representative for the 
church I fool very strongly that not only do we nood to address our con
cern to those of you who are the lawmakers, but of course t.o our 
people in the religious community as well. 

I do think, however, that there is a strong reservoir of possibilities 
and potential for a much grea.ter redemptive relationship to people, 
even those who have commited the most brutal crimes. 

. Mr. HYDE. Religion plays a great role in this, doesn'tit~ 
Mr. FRANZ. Yes, it does. I think that it is not limited to that. T think 

there are some professionals who simply understand the psychological 
dynamics of this, that have been missing in the lives of a lot of people. 

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, if I could correct a statement Mr. Hyde 
just made, maybe we don't have a constituency for this sort of thing, I 
sometimes think maybe we do, and I am thinking of a personal illustra
tion in my home town, Marshal, Tex., where the church of which I am 
a member a month ago started a campaign to combat TV violence, with 
placards, and all the like. It started out as a relatively small affair. but 
in the last 30 days, over 25,000 people from that particular area hQ,ve 
al!'eady p~t uJ? signs in their front yards, and I think we have a con
stItuenc:v m this area that we may not know about. 

Mr. HYDE. It just tak; "leadership. 
Ur. HALL. Yes, someone to tap it, right. 
Mr. MANN. I was going to assert a sim.ilar idea, because I thought 

his primary reference was to the institutional counseling. I think w(\ 
iJ7 have a constituency for it: W ~ have spent I!' w~ole lot of !noney, but, 

. JUst haven't found the combmatlOn .and as I mdlCated earher, the. cor-
rectional community has tended to throw up their hand!';. 

I don't think it has ever closed the doors to the religious approach. So 
we just don't have the right combination here. 

Let me make one more remark,. then I think we have to quit, been usc 
we 11 ave a vote on the floor. ' 

.. 
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I think we have to proceed on the assumption that there is going to 
be It death penalty in the United States, for one ot more crimes, and 
there is probably no better agency to make that determination in a spe-
cific situation than a jury. 

Now I don't share yoUl' suggestion that juries are incapable of judg
jng these aggravating and mitigating circumstances. I would acknowl
edge that some of them are not very sophistieated, that is true. But 
they will have the assistance ~f counsel on both sides of the case, and 
I think that., although not pedectl it is going to be the best system we 
develop. . 

Since I think that this is a pretty good premise for us to operate on, if 
you have any suggestion as to how we can improve the procedure thnt 
we have proposed in this bill with reference to how to get that before a 
jury, then we would be delighted to heal' it . 

Mr. FRANZ. Well, I am not sure that I have the needed wisdom here, 
but I restat(', my concern, I think that surely we tleed juries and I think 
they can function in a constructive way. But it does seem to me that 
becaus of the fallibilities, because of the unfortunately often preju-
dicial manner in w hic11-- ~ . 

Mr. MANN. I agI'M. There could be other safeguards-for ex:n:rllple, 
you didn't mean to, but you implied tlULt we need to think about venue, 
where the trial should be, what the loeal attitudes are, Il,nd so forth. All 
of those thin,gs are involved. . 

Well, thank you so much. The committee will stand in recess subject 
to t.he call of the chair. 

[Therenpon, at 3 :50 p.m. the hearing was concluded.] 
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 
FRmNDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL' LEGISLATION, . 

Washington, D.O., Ju,zU 1"1, lS''/8. 
'r.o; The House Judiciary Subcommittee on (iriminal Justice James ~. Mann, 

Chairman. 
The Friends Committee on National Legislation opposes g"R. 13360, or any 

other bill that would reintroduce capital punishment at the fedeJ:allevel, because: 
1. We believe that aU men and women have value in the sl~)~t ot God and that 

capital punishment violates this value; 
2. Capital punishment, when used as retribution for violent crime'ron1y' begets 

more hatr.ed and violence; 
3. Capital punisbDlent has often been arbitrarily and discriminately.imposed on 

poor and racial minority persons; _ 
4. Capital punishment.has.not been shown to be an effective deterrent to violent 

(:rimej -. 
5. Capital punishment is irreversible, which is especially .1leplorable in cases in 

Which an executed perSon has later been found to be wrongly convicted. 
Further information, at FCNL: 

Attachment. 

DON REEVES, 
Leg£alattve Secretarll. 

JOHN HANNAY, . 
Research Intern. 

STATEMENT ON H.R. 13360 (OAPI'I'AL l'mm1H1.!ENT) 

We oppose H.R. 13360, or any other legislation thlit woullll provide fo"f capital 
punishment. We base our position on the Quaker belief thiat ~very person has 
value in the sight of God and on Quaker testimonies against the taking of human 
Ufe." In our judgment, the divine commandment, "Thou sh:alt not kill," applies 
equally to relationships among individuals and between the individual and the 
Rtate. Opposition to capital punishment has been a long and deeply h.eld conviction 
of Friends. In 1699, John Bellers, a British Quaker, called executions "a .blot tlPO!1 
religion." -

In expressing the belief of divinity witI.in .each person, ~IDlizabeth Fry, a: 19th 
century Quaker pdsonreformer, put it succinctly: 
, "But is it for man [or woman] to take.the prel=ogative of the Almighty i!1to his 
[or her) own hands? Is it not his [or her) place rather to endeavor to reform su(!h or to restrain them from t1).e commil!!sion of further evil ? At least to afford poqr 
erring fellow mortals,whatever may be their oi'fenGes,an opportunity ot pravi'ilg 
their repentance by ilmp,ndment of life?'" 

Fortunately, tbose people, inclUding Friends, who call1!d tor the abolition of 
capital punishment in the past, are no longer lonG voices crylng ('Jut in the wilder- -. 
ness. The United states rell$~Dus ct'inmunity now expresses overwhelming opposi
tion to the death penalty with strongly worded stateme!1tl!! The 'death penalty vio
lates "the beUef in the worth of buman life and the dignity pf the buma!1 person~ 
ality as 'gifts of God" (U.S. CatholicCo!1fel'ence) ; ".!. return to the use of the 
de.lltlt penalty can only lead to the furtber erosion of respect TOl' Ufe in our society" . 

\\<,{NationaIConncll of Ohurches) ; "The continUation of cfJ.pital punishment, either 
\.", .. , by a state or by-the n/!.tional gov~rnmant, is no lOllger,morally justifiable" (Unio!1 

of American Hebrew Congregations)." ' .. 

:r:Amerlclln Friends Service Committee. "Statement on the Df:nth Penalty," Nov. 1976. 
Frlend$ Committee on National Legislation, "The Ldmlnlstratlon of Justice," 8ta.temeflt 
0/ Legi61ativ6 Policy • .April. 1971. 

• Quoted In'Fellowshlp of Reronlllatlon, "Aid to Homily OJ! the Death Penalty." 
• National Interreligious Taskforce on Crlmlnnl. dustlce, "Capital Punishment: What 

the Religious Community Says," 1978. 
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In light of the religious community's consensus that the d,eath pe'palty is I'm 
immoral violation of human life, we are sad(!ened by the recent Suprefue Court's 
endorsement of the retributive value of capital punishment, as a possibly.appro
priate expression of "society's moral outrage at a particularly offensive conduct" 
. (Gregg Y. Georgia, 1:28 U.S. 153 at 1SS). We hope that Congress does not follow 
the 0ourt's lead. We urge Congress to act according to a different moral stand
ard{Lthll.t the deliberate, premeditated killing of any huma~ being in the United 
Stl);tes, whether by another individual or bY th.e government, IS wrong I 

l;~espite the strong chorus of religious, ethical, and moral objll{!tions now being 
raised agaim.:t the death penalty, government-sponsored taking of human lives 
(mostly poor persons found guilty of murder) still f.nds suppo~,t among many 
Americans-largely because of a desire for retribution. We hope the Committee 
will resist this emotional response by mallY who are rightly concerned about 
crime victims and. their families. Capital punishment does not help these IJCople. 
What is essential is adequate victim compensation and greater community sup
port for persons who are victimized by crime. Violent forms ofretrlbution, /,)uch 
as eapital punishment, merely beget more hatred and violence. They do not bring 
llealing and reconciliation, as recognized by some victims' families. . 

In a letter to the St. Petersbllrg Times (Florida), Roy Persons, whose wife 
Carol was murdered, protested against the death sentence which her convicted 
murderer, Willie Rivers, received. "Carol's death was a tragedy to all of tbose 
who loved her so deady ......... but it is ev.en more tragic that her death will, by 
sentencing Willie Rivers to death, reinforce and perpetuate feelings of veng~ance, 
hate, ~nd furtherhum,,-\uevil." 4 . 

In nddition to these two fundamental reasons (the life of every human iJeing 
has value, and retribution, in the violent form of capital punishment, merely 
begets more hatred and violence), we oppose the death penalty because: 

1. The death penalty hns been arbitrarily and discriminately imposed on the 
poor (because of. their inability to pay for or otherwise secure effective counsel) 
and racial minority persons convicted of killing white p~ople. Of 493 persons on 
death row, 2.53 (51.3%) are black, ·Spanish speaking,or Native American: 240 
are white. A. recent survey of three states that use the death penalty (Florida, 
Georgia, and Texas shows that 50% of those persons on death row are whites 
who killed whites; 450/0 are blacks who ,killed Whites;. 5% are blacks who killed 
blacks. No white persons who killed blacks are on death rows in any of these 
states, In these ·states, 46% of /111 murder victims were black." 

2. The death penalty seems not to "deter" violent crime. All l:itudies which are 
methodologically sound have not been able to detect any deterrent effect of capi
ta! punishment. Recent testimony before the .Senate Judiciary Committee by Dr. 
Hans Zeisel (University of Chicago indicated thatche death penalty may actually 
be a counter-deterrent, 

3. The death penalty is irrevetsible. If an innocent person is wrongly con
victed of a capital crime and a death sentence is carried out, there ~an be no 
correction of the mistake; 

In summary. the Friends Committee oli National Legislation does not support 
the use of violence (in the form of capital punishlJlent) in our nations criminal 
justice system. We oppose I!:-"R. 13360. For reUgiotisand moral reasons, we urge 
that it not be reported by your Committee. Our.: prefei'lmce is for Congress to pass 
legislation (such as H.R. 848 which would altogether abolish capital punishment 
at botJ!, federal and state levels. We also urge a program of more. aid to victims, 
through either restitution by offenders to victims or compensation to victilIis 
from Q'eneral revenue. It is time that the United States decide that I:!apital pun
Ishment is inconsistent with the rights and dignity l)~ human beinll;sand there-
fore is no longer tolerable for civllized society. . 

• Fellowship of Reconciliation, op cit. . . 
,6 Wayne King, "Few on Three Death Rows are There for Kimng Bla\!ks." New York 

Times, Mar. 6. 1078, The study is being conducted by Dr. Wlllinm Bowers of Northeastern 
University. 
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O'Maa.go, Ill., JUZIl15,1!Y18. 
Hon. JAMES R. MANN, ' 
lJooirman, lIoull,e ,Tudiaiary Subcommtttee ott Oriminal JUBtice, 
Rayburn House Offiae Building, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN MANN: As Coordinator otrihe Illinois Coalition Against 
the Death Penalty I wish to present testimony against H.R. 13360, the bill to 
provide for a sentence of death under certain circumstances in the United states. 

We are a cO!llition of 61 organizations including Catholic, Jewisb, Lutbef',,',n, 
Methodist, Quaker, Unitarian, Ethical Humanist, lawyer, 'Voter, peace, labor, 
civil rights, poUtical, scientifle, and pri~on{ir's rights groups. We are diverse in 
our backgrounds and interests but united in our opposition to capital punisb
ment. 

We acknowledge and share the fear of citizens because of the spread of vio
lent crime. We believe the government :must protect society from those who 
murder. But thil presence of capital punishment legislation only deceives us into 
thinking thlit we have !'lOived thp. problem. It is essential that cit!;,ens bave confi· 
dence in the law, in the ability of tbe legal system to protect them from the la,,;
less. Instead of paSSing death pena!ty legislation it would be far better to work 
on ways to support the volice, judiciouli1y strengthen their ability to prevent and 
solve crime, see thl\t our methods of selection guarantees us high caliber judges 
and prosecutors, eliminate a lot of the discretion which exists throughout t\le 
judiCial process, better our prison conditions, estabUsh some kind of gun control. 

Resort to the ultimate vengeance of execution will not make us abetter people. 
On the contrary violence begets violence and a Society which adopts it as a 
weapon to combat violence lowers (l.nd hardens itself. As the FellOWShip of 
Reconciliation lapel button says, "Why do we 'kill people who kill people to show 
that killing people is wrong"? 

The reason heard most frequently from those who favor the death penalty is 
that it. will dllte~ further murder. Capital punisbment has never heen proved to 
be a deterrent. The stUdies of ThorstenSellin and others show that the presence 
or, absence. of the death pen:,\1ty on the ,books in contiguous states makes no 
diJference in the rate of homicIde and that the adoption or abolil'lhment of cap
ital punishment in a state does not change the homicide rate. There are no less 
murders in cities either just before or after an execution has taken'place in that 
city. The rate at which police officers are shot and kiUed is tne same in states with 
a death permity as in states where it has been 'abolished. Thl ;:ame is true of 
fatal assauIt8 on prison guards by lifers. To attempt to proVfl deterrence we 
would have to experiment with human life and respect for b.uman Ufe is vital 
to our rights and freedom. 

The application itself of the death penalty is distur,blng. It is used in a dis
criminatory manner, visited almost exclusively on the poor, the uneducated, the 
minorities. William Bowers'S study now is bringing to light that the race of the 
victim plays a large part. A very small percentage of those on deat)} row are 
there for killing blacks while the rate of arrest .for those who 'actually kill blacks 
is higl! indeed. 

Di-scretion plays a part in the charge, the choice of attorney, of jury, in the 
sentencing, in commutation. This' threatens equal protection under the law as 
guaranteed by our Bill of Rights. 

Fin~ny, we are never free from the possibility of human error. Innocent per. 
sons have been executed. Execution is irrevocable. 

We urge that the Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Justice to vote no on 
H.R.1S360. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. JAMES R. MANN, 

:MARy ALICE RANKIN, 
Ooordinator, IlUn.f>iB 

Ooalition Against the DeatJl, Peit.alt1/. 

T,UTlIERAN COUNCIL IN THE U.S.A., 
Washington, D.O., .l1tl1l1.f,1978. 

Oh.airman. S1tbcomm#tce on Orimina1. .Tusticc. 
HouBe Judiaiar-y Oommittee, . . 
U.S. House of Repre8entatives, 
Was1tington, D.O. 

DEAR :MIl. CHAIRMAN: As the Washington representative for ,the Lutheran 
Church in America, I request that this statement of opposition be 'entered into the 
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record of hearings held by the House Judiciary Criminal Justice Subcommittee 
on H.R. 13360, a bill to' ,provide post-conviction proceedings.in capital caSeS. The 
Lutheran Church in America, with ,headquarters in, New York, New Ynrk, has 
2,900,000 U.S. members. 

Many of the most grievpus problems of our system of criminal justice nre 
,refiected in the application of the death penalty, which has been notorii1usly 
uneven. Those who Ilre executed are usuallY' the poor, the neglected, the un
educated, /fue mentally ill, the mentally 'retarded, and persons of minority 
status-:-those least able to defend themselves. Capital punishment make~jrre'\"o
cable any miscarriage of justice and ends the 'Possibility of restor!Ug the con
victed person to eJIectiJve and productive citizenship. 

Systematic 1'ei>011rch' has failed to produce evidence that th~ abolition of 
capital punishment leads to an increase in the llOmicide rate or ,that capital 
punishment actually deters crime. The security of society wHl not be increase() 
by continued USe of the death penalty. 

Having weighed these and other considerations, the Lutheran Church in, 
America urges the abolition of capital puniElI,ment and opposes H.R. 13360, which 
could allow capital punishment to become a frequently used criminal sanction. 

Please e!1ter into the record of hearings on H.R. 13360 the enclosed social 
statement "Capital Punishment," adopted in convention in 1966, which represents 
the official policy position of the Lutheran Churchill America on this issue. 
Thank you very much for your consideration. ' 

Sincerely, 
CHARLES V. BERGSTBOlll, 

ElwecutJve Director, 
Office tor GoverIW1C1tta,~Affair8. 

SOCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE LUTHERAN CHUROH IN AlIIERIOA 

OAPITAL l'UNISHlI!ENT 

(Adopted by the Third 13iennial Conven.tion, Kansas City, Missouri, June 21-29, 
lfYiI6) 

Within recent years, there has been throughout North America a marked 
increase in the intenSity of debate on the question of a])()lishing the death penalty. 
This situation has been accompanierl by the actual abolition of capital punish
ment in ten states and two dependencies of the United States, qualified abolition 
in three state,s, and in six states a cessation in the use ot the death penalty since 
1955. Although the issue of abolition has been widely debated in Canada in 
recent years, a free vote in Parliament on April 5, 1966, failed toend the le!!,ality 
of the death sentence. However, during the last two years or morr, death 
sentences in Canada have been consistently commuted. 

These developments have be.en accompanied by increased attention to tlle social 
and psychological causes of crime, the search for impr'Dved methods of crime 
prevention and law enforcement efforts at revising the penal code and judicial 
process, and pressure for more adequate methods· in the rehabilitation of con
victed criminals. There has been a concurrent concern for persons who, because of 
ethnic or economic status, are seriously hampered ill defending themselves in 
criminal proceedings. It has 'been increasingly recognized that the socially dis
advantaged are forced to bear a double burden; intolerable conditions of life 
which render them especilllly vulnerable to forces that incite to crime, and 
the denial of equal justice through adequ,ute defense. 

In seeking to make a responsihle ju(1gment on the question of capital punish
ment, the following considerations must be taken into account: 

1. The Right 01 the StatfJ to TakfJ Life 
The biblical and confessional witness asserts that the state is responsible 

under God for the protection of its citizens and the maintenance of justice and 
public ordel;'. For. the exercise of its mandate, the state has been entl'Usted by 
God with the power to take human life when the failure to do so constitutes 
a clear danger to the civil community . The possession of this power is not, how
ever. to be interpreted as a command from God that death shall necessarily be 
employed in punishment for crime. On the other hand, a decision on the part 

/ 
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of . Cl,(~l government to abolish the death penalty is not to be'construed as '8 
repudIation <:if th~ inMrent power of the state to take life in the exercise of 
its divine mandate. 
2. Human Riglit8 and l!1quality Before the Law 

The state is commanded by God to wield its power for the sake of freedom 
order and,justice. The employment of the death penalty at present is a clea~ 
misuse of this mandate because (It) it falls disproportionately upon those least 
able to defend themselves, (b) it makes irrevocllbie any miscardage of justice, 
and (c) it ends the possibility of restoring the cOllvicted person to efl;ectlvel1lld 
productive citizensb!p: 

8: The InvaUdity f[J tl~e Dererrencc Theorv 
Insights from both criminal psychology and the social causes (if. crime indicate 

the impossibility of demonstrating a deterrent value in capital punishment. Con
temvorarystudies show no pronounced difference in the rate 'Of murders and 
other cdme of violence between states in the United States which impose capital 
punishment and those bordering on them which do not. 

In the light of the above considerations, the LutheranOhurcb in America: 
Urges the abolition of capital punishment; 
Urges the members of its congregations in those places where capital 

punishment is still a legal penalty to encourage their legislatures t.o abolisl} 
it; 

Urges citizens everywhere to work with persistence for the ImprQvelllent 
of the total system of criminal justice, cODcerning themselves with adequate 
approprIations, the improved administmtionof COUtts and sentencing prac
tices, adequate probation and parole resources, tetter penal and correctional 
institutions, and intensified study of delinquency and crime; . 

Urges the continued development of a massive assault on those socIal con
ditions which breed hostility toward society and disrespect tor the law. 

NATIONAL OOUNOIL OF THE OHUROHEIi OF OHRIST IN THE U.S.A.., 
Washington, D.O., July 20,1978, 

HDD. JAJ.{ES R. MANN, , 
Ohairman, Subcom.m.ittee 01~ Orimina.l J1t8tice, O-ommittee ot~ the Judiciarv, U.S. 

HOll-8C of Rf.'Pre8C1~tative.~, Washington, D.O. 
(Attention of Th.omas W. Hutchison, Counsel). 
DE~R MR. MANN: The National Council of Ohurc}les appreciates beIng offered 

the opportunity to testify during the hearings on H:~lit. 13360. We regret that a 
combination .of scheduling conflicts and shortness of time prevented our present
ing a witness before the, Subcommittee. 

We oppose H.R. 13360 because its enactment would allow our courts to im
pose the death penalty as the punishment for certain crimes. The National Coun
cil of Churches has long sought an end to capital punishment. We declared our 
o,ppoRinon to it in a 1968 Policy. Statement entitled "Abolition of the Dea.th 
Petlalty" and reaffirmed our position eight years lateriu a Resolution (a copy 
of eacb of these documents is enclosed). 

We believe. that every human life has value and dignity, including that of the 
convicted felon, and we are committed to seeking the 'rehabi~itation .and redemp
tion ofotr.enders. Beyond this concern, we ute convinced that the possibil!ty .of 
a misjudgment and execution of an innocent person far outweighs any detarrent 
effect that execution might bave. . 

We appreciate the care and thoroughness which have gone into the prepara
tion of this bill, and we recognize that you have made substantial efforts to 
protect the rights of defendants. Nonetheless, the National Oouncil of Churches 
must oppose any legislation which w(mId allow the usc of the de~th penalty. We 
ask that .YQu conside.r our oPP9sition to capital punishment as you conduct your 
hearings on N.R. 18360, and we request that this letter and the enclosed Pollcy 
State!Dent and Resolution be printed in the record of those hearipgs. 

Sincerely yours, 

,~I 
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A POLIOY STATEMENT OF THE NAT!ONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHUROHES IN THE U.S.A. 

ABOLITION o~' THE DEATH PENALTY 

(Adopted by the General Board September 13, 1968) 

In support of current movements to abolish the death penalty, the National 
Council of ChUl;ches hereby declares its oppositioLi 'i;O capital punishment, In 50 
doing, it finds itself in substantial agreement with a number of member denomina
tions which have already expresSed OPPOSition to the death penalty. 

Reasons for taking this position include the following: 
(1) The belief in the worth of human life and the dignity of human persoIlality 

as gifts of God; 
(2) A preference for l'ehabilitation rather than retribution in the treatment 

of offenders-~' 
(3) Reluctance to assume L'le responsibility ot arbitrarily terminating tIle 

life of a fellow-being solely because there has been a transgression of law; 
(4) Serious question tIlllt the death penalty serves as a deterrent to crime, 

evidenced by the fact that the homiced rate has not increased disproportionally 
in those states where capital punishment haf) been abolished; 

(5) The conviction thilt institutionalized disregard for the sanctity of human 
life contributes to the brutaUzation of society; 

(6) The possibility of errors in judgment and the irreversibility of the penalty 
which make impossible any restitution to one who has been wrongfully executed; 

(7) Evidence that economically poor defendants, particularly memberR of 
racial minorities, are more likely to be executed than others because they cannot 
afford exhaustive legal defenses; 

(8) The belief that not only the severity of tlle pena1ty but also its increasing 
infrequency and the .ordinarily long delay between sentence and execution sub
ject the condemned person to cruel, unnecessary and unusual punishment: 

(9) The belief that the protection of society is served as well by measures of 
restraint and rehabilitation, and that society may actually benefit from the con
tribution of the rehabilitated offender; 

(10) Our Ohristian commitment to seek the redemption and reconciliation of 
the wrong-doer, which are frustrated by his execution. 

Seventy-five nations of the world and thirteen states of the "["nited States have 
abolished the death penalty with no evident detriment to social order. It is our 
judgment that ilie remaining jurisdictions should move in the same humane 
direction. 

In view of the foregOing, the National Council of Ohurches urges abolition of 
the death penalty under federal and state law in the United States, and urge!> 
m,~mber denominations and state and local councils of churches actively to pro
mote the necessary legislation to secure this end, particular-Iy in the thirty-seven 
states which have not yet eliminated capital punishment. 

103 For, 
o Against, 
o Abstentions. 

"' llESOLlJ'tION ON 'tHE IlEATH .PENALTY 

(Adopted by ilie Goveming Boar<l NCCO. USA, October 8, 1976) 

For nearly ten -years there has been no exec.ution in the United States. Appeals 
of death sentences have been taken to the Supreme Court, asking it to declare 
such sentences unconstitutional as "cruell1nd unusilal punishment." As the mora
torium has lengthened, so has the .rell of those awaiting the outcome on "c1eath 
row," not knowing wbether they are finally to live or die and, if to die, when. 
There are more than 600 of them, of which ovel' 60% arc black, brown or red, and 
nearly all of them are poor, suggesting that the ultimate sanction continues to 
fall IlJore heavily onroinorities and. those who cannot afford extensive legal 
defense. . . 

The Supreme COtl1;t of the United States has at last ruled that the death penalty 
is not unconstitutional (Gregg v, Georgia, decided July 2, 1976), and may be 
jusified as an expression of the outrage of SOciety at particularly beinous crimes. 
Legislators have hastened to enact new statutes to legitimize the reinstatement 
of capital punishment. It seems only a question of time until some state will 
execute one of its citizens, break the mOrlltorium, and open an avalanche of legal 
slaughter. 

/ 
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, M\lst of the churches of the National C~uncil of Churches have opposed the 
death penalty' for yeats, and in 1968 the General Board of the NCCC 'adopted a 
policy' stateme~t entitled "Abolition of the Death Penalty." Yet the churches have 
not b~E!n articulate abOut this issue over the past few years, when they could 
have been heJpblg their members to understand the moral and religious issues at 
stake. Instead, many chJ.lrch people have been drawn into the agitation for reIn
statement of the death penalty. 

The Governing Board of the National Oouncil of Ohurches: 
(I) Reasserts the conviction expressed in the pollcy statement of 1008 that 

the death penalty is wrong and opposes its reinstatement; 
(2) Urges the churches to redou111e their efforts in thIs cause to make up for 

lost time; 
(3) Directs that NCOO become a member of the newly-formed National Coali

tion Against the Death Penalty, and that its $1000 membership subscription be 
paid from the Priority Implementation Fund; 

(4) Oalls upon the member denominations to provide the funds necessary for 
the Division of Church and Society to organize effective ecumenical action against 
the resumption of executions ; 

(5) Encoura~es contributions by denominations and individuals to the NAACP 
Legal Detense Fund, which has been spellrheading legal action against the death 
penalty. 

(6) Urges the enlistmentot volunteer lawyers to assist persons facing execu
tions' 

(7) Pledges that the stair of the NCCO will initiate contactB with state coun
cils of churches In stategic states to mobilize church people and others to resist 
the re-enactment and implementation of death-penalty statutes; 

(8) Urges the churches to put their poliCies opposing the death penalty into 
more effective action, especially through their own congregations and judicatories. 

(9) Commits the NCCO to join with others in seeking clemency tor those sen
tenced to die, when all remedies at law have been exhausted; 

(10) Oalls church people to a day of protest and mourning whenever and 
wherever an execution may be scheduled, especially the first Ol1e. 

3S-9~O 0 - 79 - 12 
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THE DETERRENT EFFECT OF THE 

DEA TH PEN ALTY: FACTS v. FAITH 

HANS ZEISEL 

PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF LAW AND SOCIOLOGY, THE UNIVERSITY 
OF CHICAGO; SENIOR CONSULTANT, AMERICAN BAR J"OUNDATION; 
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cago. All rights reserved. 
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I. THE PRO)3LEM 

Once again in the 1975 Term, the. Justices of the Supreme 
Court found themselves unable to express a unified position on the 
validity of the death penalty. The problem is a complex one beCal-1Se 
of murky precedents, disputed facts, and strong emotional commit
ments. It is proposed here to address just one of the issues raised in 
the cases, the question of the data supporting or controverting the 
deterrent effect of the death penalty. 

,; In one of the-opinions in Gregg v. Georgia1-there was no opinion 
for the. Court-Mr. Justice Stewart, speaking for himself and 
Justices 'Powell and Stevens, stated: "Statistical attempts to evaluate 
the worth of the death penalty as a deterrent to crimes by potential 
offenders have occasioned a great deal of debate. The results simply 
have been inconclusive."2 The Justice went on to cite with approval 
the position of Professor Charles L. Black, that no conclusive evi
dence would ever be available on the question of deterrence:!! 

196 S, Ct. 2909 (1976). 

21d. at 2930. 

31d. at 2931, quoting BLACK, CA.PlTAL 'PUNISHMENT: THE INEVITABILITY OF CAPRICE 
AND MISTAKE 25-26 (1974). . 
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... after ail possible inquiry, including the probing of all 
possible methods of inquiry, \ve do net know, and for sys
'tematic and easily visible reasons cannot know, what the truth 
about this Udeterrent" effect may be. . . . . 

... A "scientific"-that is to say, a soundly based-conclusion' 
is simply impossible, and no methodological path out of this 
tangle suggests itself. 

It is the purpose of this paper to show that both the Court's and 
Professor Black's views are wrong; that the evidence we have is 
quite sufficient if we ask the right question; and that the request 
for more proof is but the expression of an unwillingness to abandon 
an ancient prejudice. 

II. THE STRUCTURE OF THE EVIDENCE 

All studies that explore the possible deterrent effect of capi
tal punishment are efforts to simulate the conditions of what is 
conceded to be an impossible controlled experiment. In such an 
experiment the population would be divided by some lottery, process 
(randomly) into two groups. The members of one group, if con
victed of a capital crime, would receive the death penalty; the mem
bers of the other group, if convicted of a capital crime, would 
receive a sentence of life in prison. 

The random selection would assure that other conditions that 
could possibly affect the capital crime rate remain the same-within 
the calculable limits of the sampling error-in both groups, so that the 
"death penalty-life sentence" difference remains the only relevant 
difference between them. 

Figure 1 shows the basic analytical structure of such an experiment. 
This hypothetical graph, denoting the constellation that would con
firm the existence of a deterrent effect, begins 'with two populations 
of would-be murderers (X + Y + Z), equal in every respect except 
that the one lives under threat of the death penalty, the other does 
not. (X) is the number of would··be murderers in both groups 
deterred, even by the threllt of prison; it can be read from the first 
bar and projected to the second. At the bottom end of each bar (Z) 
is the proportion of would-be murderers whom even the threat of 
the death penalty would not deter. It can be read from the second 
bar and projected to the first. The crucial test is whether a group 
(Y) can be found which would be deterred by the death penalty but ' 

/ 
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FIG. I. Experimental paradigm showing a deterrent effect of the death penalty over 
the life sentence. 

would not he deterred if there were only the life sentence. The 
,statistical test that would establish the existence of group (Y) would 
reveal a significantly lower level Df murders4 under threat of the 
death penalty. 

In principle, it should be possible to identify individual members 
in each of the three groups.j\'s a practical matter one can identify 
only the murderers who have not been deterred." Efforts have been 

"The paradigm is limited to murder. See also, however, Bailey, Rape and tlJe 
Deatb Penalty: A Neglected Area of Deterrence Researtb, in BEDAU & PIERCE, )lOS. 
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN TIiE UNITED STATES 336 (1976). 

5 The task of tracing the effect of an experimental treatment through case his~ 
tories of the persons who had been affected by ids less difficult if the treatment aims 
at a positive effect, not a ne~ative, deterrent one. See ZEISEL, SAY IT WITH FIGURES 
ch. II (1965 ed.). - . 

,": 
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made to identify members of the (Y) group. The Los Angeles 
Police Department, for instance, filed a report with the California 
legislature in 1960 to the effect that a number of apprehended rob
bers had told the police that while on their job they had used either 
toy guns or empty guns Or simply simulated guns "rather than take 
a chance on killing someone and getting the gas chamber. "n Quite 
apart from this being hearsay evidence reported by a very interested 
party, this is poor evidence, if any, on the issue. The unresolved and 
probably u!1re~olvable difficulty is whether these robbers would not 
have min&~ 'killing someone," if the risk had been no more than 
life in p.rison. 

Figure 2 represents the paradigm diagram for proving the de
terrent effect of increasing executions. Proof of deterrence would be 
established if groups (Yl) and (Y:!) were found to eXist. 

III. THE IMPOSSIBLE CONTROLLED EXPElUMENT 

Such diagrammed evidence would be cogent if derived from a 
controlled experiment. How morally and legaliy impossible such an 
experiment is can easily be seen if its details are sketched out. In one 
conceivable version a state would have to decree that citizens con
victed of a capital crime and born on odd-numbered days of the 
month would be subject to the death penalty; citiz,ens born on even
numbered days would face life in prison. A significantly lower num
ber of capital crimes comrllitted by persons born on uneven days 
would confirm the deterrent effect. The date of birth here is a device 
of randomly dividing the population into halves by a criterion that 
we will assume cannot be manipulated. i 

The equally impossible experiment that would test the effect of 
differential frequencies of execution would require at least three 
randomly selected groups. In the first grQup everybody convicted 
of a capital crime would be executed. In the second, onl)' every 
other such convict (again selected by lot) would be executed. In 
the third, nobody would be executed. 

The data available to us for study of the deterrent effect of the 
death penalty are all naturally grown; none derive from a controlled 

6 REPORT OF THE CALIFORNIA SENATE ON THE DEATH PENALTY 16-17 (1960). 

'.Worried, expectant mothers, of course, could demand Caesarian delivery on an 
~ver.-numbered date. Such intervention, however, .... ;ould affect the purity of the 
experiment only if these mothers were also farsighted, i.e., if their artificial birth
dates would comprise a higher rate of future murderers than the normal deliveries. 
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FIG. 2. Experimental paradigm snowing a, deterrent effect of increasing the rate of 
executions. 

experiment. Yet they all are analyzed as if they had come from a 
controlled experiment. The structure of analysis is the same. '\That 
is missing is the prior randomization which insures comparability in 
all other respects. The analysis of naturally grown data must try to 

reproduce comparability by other means. Since none of these means 
is ever perfect, none of the studies based on naturally grown data 
ever completely simulates the impossible experiment. 

It is this impossibility of the experiment and the unavoidable im
perfection of nonexperimental data that account for despair of ever 
discovering "the truth about this 'deterrent' eift~ct."8 The despair 
is unwarranted. Even in the so-called natural sciences proofs' that 

8 Note 3 supra. 
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are incomplete have nevertheless, for'good reasons, been accepted by 
the scientific community. 

Let us see then what prpofs have been afforded by the many 
studies that have been done. They are stated here, not in their his
torical sequence, but .in terms of the varying degree with which they 
approximate the ideal of the contrdled experiment. 

IV. HOMICIDE RATES WITH AND WITH01iT THE D£f.TH PENALTY 

The first approxiI11a~lon to the impossible experiment is the 
simple comparison of the capital crime rates in jurisdictions with and 
without capital punishment. The comparison could take two forms. 
Historically the first and most obvious comparison was made of the 
capital crime rate in one state before and ,after the abolition of the 
death penalty. If it showed no increase,Jt gave ground for the belief 
that the withdrawal of the death penalty had no. ill effect.!) The 
second form of simple comparison was between states that have the 
death penalty and states that do not have it. lO 

These early comparisons failed to show higher capital crime rates 
when there was no death penalty. But to take this as proof that the 
death penalty had no deterrent effect involved important assump
tions. The before and after comparison implies that none of the other 
i~onditions that could have affected the capital crime rate had 
changed betweeil the two periods. The state-by-srate comparison 
implies that the states were identical with respect to the other 
conditions. 

The first improvement on the simplistic structure of these com
parisons was to put the before-and-after comparison side by side 
w~th developments in states which during that period had not 
changed their death penaity rule. Similarly, the comparison between 

9 The firstl,:mnpreheffsh'e data on before-ahd-after comparison were presented 
by Thorsten Sellin 'to the Royal Commi~:utl on Capital Punishment.,'Tbe Deterrent 
Value of Capital Pimisbllllfnt, REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON CAPITAL 
PUNISHMENT, App. 6 (Cmd.8932 1953). Sellin's memorandum is published in the 

--MINUTES OF 'HIE PV!DEXGE, (54h-Gf. a!S(J KeES'ff£Il.-REFbECTJONS-oN-HANCIN6--Ap~p.:-----
(1956); UNITED NATIONS, CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, REPORT (1960); Samuelson, T¥by 
Was CapitdlP1I11isbmem Restoied in Delawilre? 60 J. CRIM. L.C. & P.S. 148 (1969). 

10 Sellin; H o711icide! in Retentiollist and Abolitionist States, in SELLIN, cd., 
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 135 (I96i); Reckless, Tbe Us~ of tbe Deatb Penalty-a Factual 
Statement, 15 CRIME & DELINQ. 43 (1969); ZIMRING & HAWKINS, DETERRENCE 265 
(1973); Baldus & Cole, A Comparison of fbI! Work of T!1orsten Sellin and Isaac 
Ebrlicb .on tbe De/errent Effect (If Capital PfmislY1llent, 85 YALE L.J. 170, 17l (1976). 
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states was improved by limiting it to contiguous states, for which 
the assumption of comparability seems more justified. 

Table 1 provides an etlample of contiguous states comparisOli,u 
Only in one of the five groups is the homicide crime rate in the 
no-death-penalty state (Maine) higher than in the other tWO states. 
In an others it is either the same or lower. This is. neither evidence of 
a deterrent effect of the death penalty nor dear evidence of its 

" absence. Even contiguous states are not strictly comparable. Over a 
span of sixteen years, the period covered by this table, the conditions 
favoring Ffi:me in those states may develop in different directions. 

The state-by-state analysis becomes more convincing if averages :( 
for a long time period are replaced by the annual figures from which 
these averages were computed. In figure 3, the homicide rate in 
Kansas is compared with that of its neighbor states, Missouri and 
Colorado. Kansas was an abolitionist state until 1935.n '. 

Figure 3 allows several observations. First, th!ltannual ratl",s exhibit 
considerable random fluctuations. It suggests that changes from one 
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11 ZIMRING & HAWKINS, note 10 S1tpra, at 265. 

12 From SELLIN, note to supra, at 137. 
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D D 
New Hampshire Vermont Rhode Island 
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year to the next are unlikely to be significant. Figure 3 also shows 
that looking only at one state may lead to false "conclusions. The 
Kansas homicide rate, except for the-first two years, shows a sharp 
decline aft.er 1935 and some early observers jumped to the conclu
sion that it was the restoration of the death penalty that did it. A 
glance at the homicide rates of Colorado and Missouri warns against 
this conclusion. The development of the Kansas rate does not notice
ably differ from those of the two neighboring states, which had the 
death penalty throughout the entire span of years. 

V. IMPROVING COMPARABILITY 

Comparing the development. of the capital crime rate in con
tiguous states with and without the death penalty has been chal
lenged on the ground thatcontiguity-is not a sufficiently solid guar
anty of likeness. Three responses to this challenge have been 
forthcoming. One was to show that the contiguous states were in fact 
alike with respect to a great variety of factors that could, if they 
had differeed from state to state, independently affect the cap~tal 
crime rate. Table 2 is an example of such elforts.Y' 

TABLE 2 
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF CONTIGl:Ol'S STATES COMPAREIJ Ii'! GROl:P 1 OF' TABLE 1 

(1960 data) 

Michignn 

Status of death penalty ..•.• , •••..•••• 
Homicide rate ...................... '- 4.3 
Probability of apprehension .......... .75 
Probabilitv of conviction .... < .. , • .. •• .25 
Labor for~e participation (%) ........ 54.9 
Unemployment rate (%) .... ,. ~ .. ,... 6.9 
Populadon aged 15-24 (%) .......... ' 12.9 
Ri!al per capita income ($) •...•. , .... I,29/. 
Nonwhite population (%) •.•.•.. ,... 10.4 
Civilian population (OOO's) .•....... , .. 7,8Il 
P~r capita goyernment 

expenditures ($)" ................. 363 
Pcr capita police expenditures ($). ,... 11.3 

Indianll 

D 
4.3 

.83 

.55 
55.3 
,4.2 

13.4 
1,176 

6.2 
4,653 

289 
7.6 

Qhio 

D 
3.2 
.85 
.33 

54:9 
,5.5 
12.9 

1,278 
9,8 

9,690 

338· 
9.0 

--------------------------~------------------~------
• State and,local. 

13 From Baldus & Col~, note 10 supra, at 178. 
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Michigan, the state without a death penalty, had~ho higher homi
cide rate than neighboring Indiana, even though it had a lower prob
ability of apprehension and conviction, a higher unemployment rate, 
a larger proportion of blacks in the ,population, greater population 
density-all factors which should tend to increase the capital crime 
rate. On the other hand, it had a higher per capita police expenditure. 
Ohio had a lower homicide rate and a higher apprehension rate. On . 
most of the remaining characteristics Ohio was in an interri1ediary 
position. 

The second analytical device for improving comparability was to 
replace the comparison of entire states by comparing more homo
geneous subsections of these states, such as communities of com
parable size or counties of comparable income levels.14 The third, 
most sophisticated response to the problem of comparability was to 
apply to it a tool called regression analysis. This is an instrument 
designed mainly to resolve problems such as this which call for sep
arating the effect of one particular variable from the possible .effect 
of a multitude of others. 

Before discussing regression analysis in more, detail, I turn to two 
additional efforts to sharpen the analytic approach aimed at detect
ing the existence of a deterrent effect for ~he death pen~lty. 

VI. SHARPENING l'aE ME.A.SURE OF CAPITAL CRIME 

If the death penalty deters murder, the rate of ' wilful homi
cides should show the .effect. There are, however, grades of wilful
ness and some types of homicide will'have a higher likelihood of 
resulting in the death penalty. These types of homicide should 
provide a more sensitive index for detecting deterrent effect, if one 
exists, than the overall homicide rate.1r. 

. The difficulty of developing such an index, of course, is the lack 
of adequate data. With one exception, namely, the killing of a police 
officer, records are not generally separated according to the type of 
homicide committed. An effort ha~ been made to obtain counts of 

14 Cf. e.g.~ SUi'H,'rland, Murder and theDeatb Penalty, 15 J. CRIM. L.C. & P.S. 520 
(1925); Campion, Does tbe Deatb Penalty Protect tbe State Police? in BEDAU, ED., 

THE DEATH PENALTY IN AMERICA 361 (1967); VoId, Can the Deatb Penalty Prevent 
Crime? 12 PRISON J. 4 (1932). 

15 Zimring & Hawkins, Deterrence and Marginal Groups, J. RES. IN CRIME & 

DELI~Q',100 (July 1968). 
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first degree murders from the country's prisons.]O But these numbers 
arc affected by regionally differing apprehension and conviction 
rates, and indirectly also by differential standards of plea bargaining 
and jury nullification. Suffice it to note that this effort too failed to 

detect a deterrent effect of the death penalty. 
Killing a policeman is a genuine "high death penalty risk" category 

and it is well recorded and coumed. Again it was Thorsten Sellin 
who investigated them; table 3 summarizes his findings.u Even this 
measure, rightly thought to be more sensitive than the gener,;lJ 
homicide rate, failed to reveal any difference between the threat of 
the death penalty and that of life imprisonment. 

TABLE 3 
RATE .OF MUNICIPAL POLICE KILLINGS, 1920-54 

(Per 10 years and 100,000 population) 

No Cllpitnl Punishment 

Maine .......................... 00 
Rhode Island .................. .17 

Michigan- ..................... .36 

Minnesota .......... , ......... ;. .42 
Wisconsin ..•.................. .53 

N. Dakota ..................... .53 

Detroit, Mich. ................ .85 

• Without Detroit. 
t 1928-44. 

VII. THE EFFECT OF EXECUTIONS 

Capital Punishment 

VI~rmont ................... ,.. .00 
New Hampshin: •...•..... ,.... .14 
Massachusetts .................. .22 
Connecticut ................... .14 

Ohio ...............•.......•..•. 61 
Indiana .....•.................. .64 
Illinois ...... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . • . . .31 

Iowa ....................•..... .56 

S. Dakota ...................... .00 
Montana "" .............•...... 1.58 
New york.,................... .25 

Chicago, m.+ .................. '1.54 

A sentence is likely to deter by the differential degree of fear 
it engenders in the w()uld-be perpetrator. It has been argued, the:re-

1.6 Bailey, Murder and Capital Punishment: Some FurtIJer:\'Evidencc, in BEDAU, 
.note 4 supra, at 314. . , , 

17Sellin, Tbe Deatb Pen,~lt;y. . .;md Police Safety, in SELLIN, note 10 supra, at':138, 
144,145. / . . 
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fore, that the dichotomy of jurisdictions with and without capital 
punishment is but a, frud,e approximation to the reality of the threat. 
What matters was rtar the death penalty on the books but the 
reality of executions. 

One response to this consideration was to transform the death 
penalty-life sentence dichotomy into the gradations provided by 
the number of executions carried out during anyone year. I will 

, return to this approach later. The other response was to'try to find 
out whether publicized executions had a short-range depressing 
effect o,n the homicide rate. 

Leonard Savitz recorded· the homicide rates during the eight 
weeks before and after well-publicized executions in Philadelphia.1R 

He found no depressing effect of these executions, although he used 
one of the potentially more sensitive measures of deterrence, the 
frequency of felony murders, rather than the overall homicide rate.1

f) 

A similar effort with California data showed an effect, albeit an 
ambiguous one. William Graves compared homicide rates during 
execution weeks with non-execution weeks.20 He had the weeks 
begin on Tuesday in order to keep Fridays, the execution day in 
California, at the midpoint. The comparison (fig. 4a) suggested a 
depressing effect during the days preceding the execution and an 
increase in homicides on the days following it. Graves was puzzled; 
others considered the data as proof of a counter-deterrent effect. 
Conceivably the data could be rearranged, as in figure 4b, with the 
week beginning on Friday, the execution day. The results would 
then sugge;!t..~ rt:duction of hmnicides duringth;:· 'first three days 
following executions compensated by an increase during the rest of 
the week. In any event, Graves's data show, at best, a delaying rather 
than a deterrent effect, and the failure of the more sensitive Philadel
phia data to show any effect casts doubt on the strength of tlie 
California result. 

IS Savitz, A Swdyin Capital Punishment, 49 J. CRIM. L.C. lleP.S. 338(1958). 

,10. A count of felony murders (for the non-lawyer: a homicide committed in the 
course of another felony such as robbery) can be made only with great difficulty 
and only in places, such as Philadelphia, where detailed police records 'are kept. 

20 Graves, The Deterrent Effect of Capital Punish111ellt in California, in BEDAU, 
THE DEATH PENALTY IN AMERICA 322 (1967). (The rearrangement in f,igure 4b is not 
precise because the curves for Tuesdays through Thursdays will chatngeunder the 
redefiniti(ij.) . ••.. . 

t:<,.) 
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, ¥ i , i , , 

Tu 
(a) 

M 
fb) 

------- weeks without executions 
- weeks with executions 

FIG. 4. Homicides during weeks with and without executions. 

VII. THE CONTRIBUTION 01<' ISAAC EHRLICH 
, , 

Isaac Ehrlich was the first to introduce regression analysis 
to effortS designed to determine whether the death penalty had a 
deterrent effect beyond the threat of life imprisonment.21 This was 
a new, powerful way of coping with the task of isolating the death 
penalty effect, if it should exist, uncontaminated by other influ
ences on the capital crime rate. Ehrlich's paper was catapulted into 
the center of legal attention even before it was published, when the 
Solicitor General of the United States cited it with lavish praise in 
his Amicus Curiae Brief in Fowler v. N ortb Carolina,22 and delivere.d 
copies of rhe study to ,the Court. The Solicitor General called it 
"important empirical support for the a priori logical belief that use 
of the death penalty decreases the number of murders."2:l 

In view of the evidence available up to that time, Ehrlich's,claim 
was indeed formidable, both .in substance and precision: "(A 1 n 
additional execution per year ... may have r~sulted in ... 7 or 8 
fewer murders."~4 The basic data from which hedeI'ived this conclu
sion were the executions and the homicide rates as recorded in the 

21 Ehrlich, Tbe Deterrent Effect Of Capital Punisbment: A Question o{ Life and 
Deatb, Working Paper No. 18, National Bure,auof Economic Research (1973). The 
paper was subsequently published under the same tide in an abbreviated-form in 65 
AM. EcON. REV. 397 (1975). 

22 96 S:Ct.3212 (1976). 23 Reply Brief, p. 36. 
;!, Ehrlich, note 20, supra, 65 AM. EcoN. REV. at414. 
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FIG. 5:/ United States homicide rate and number of executions, 1960-69. 

United States during the years 1933 to 1969, the former generally 
decreasing, the latter, especially during the sixties, sharply increas
ing.25 Figure 5 presents the crucial divergence between 1960 and 
1969. Ehrlich considered simultaneously other variables that could 
affect the capital crime rate through calculations J shall discuss 
presently.2ft 

IX. REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

Regression analysis proceeds essentially in the following man
ner. Suppose one knew for certain that, aside from the possible 

25Data on murders from Tbe, Deterrent Effect of Capital Punisb1l1ent: A Ques
tion of Life and Death, Sources and Data, May 1975, Memorandum by I. Ehrlich. 
Data on executions from: Nation:!1 Prisoner Statistics, U.S. Bureau of Prisons. 

26 Ehrlich's analysis included the following variables: the arrest rate in murder 
cases; the conviction'rate of arrested murder suspects; tlie rate of labor force par
ticipation; the unemployment rate; the fraction of the popuhltion in the age ffroup 
14 to 24; and pel;' capita income. ' 
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deterrent effect of executing murderers, there was but one other 
factor that influenced the capital crime rate: the proportion of men 
between the ages of 17 and 24 in the total population. The analysis 
would then begin by relating the cllpital crime rate in the various 
states to the proportion of young meri in those states, as in figure 6. 

Capital 
Crime 

Rate 

Proportion of Young Men in Population 

FIG. 6. Hypothetical relationship between the capital crime rate and the proportion 
of young men in the population. -

The points in this graph may represent either different jurisdic
tions at one point of time, or. different points of time in the same 
jurisdiction, or both. Thesrraignt line (the regression line) rep
resents the best estimate of the relationship between the proportion 
of young men in the population and the capital crime rate. The 
vertical distance of each point from the regression line represents 
the residual part of the variations in the capital c;,r;ime rate, the part 
that remains unexplaiiied after the effect of the "proportion of young 
men" has been eliminated. One then proceeds to test whether- these 
residuals are related to the frequency of executions, by plotting them 
against the number of executions in the respective states as il1 figure 7. 
If no relationship exists, a horizontal regression line will indicate that 
executions have no deterr~nt effect (a): No, matter how executions 
vary, the capital crime rate remains the sarti~. If a relationship exists 
(b), the downward slope of the regression line would indicate that 
as the frequency of executions increases, capital crime decreases. 
That graph, one will note in passing, is in appearance indistinguish
able from the finding of a controlled experiment, if one could be 
made. 

The complete apparatus of regression analysis is TI1pre compIi:-

35-990 0 - 79 • 13 

\ 
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FIG. 7. Two hypothetical relati(lnships between the frequency of executions and 
the residl!al capital crime rate. 

cated~ primarily by encompassing several control variables, not just 
one, as in our example. Many more problems must be resolved along 
the way. One requirement is to include all variabies that affect the 
outcome. If one is omitted its effect could be erroneously attributed 
to one of the included variables. This danger of spurious correlation 
is particularly great if the analysis is concerned with so-called time 
series data, such as corresponding constellations of executions and 
capital crime over a series of consecutive years. 

Another requirement is that the analysis account for feedback 
effects. Estimates of deterrent effects of punishment, for example, 
may be distorted if they fail to separate the simple statistical associa
tion between crime and punishment into its potential two compo
nents: the effect of punishment on crime, and the possible reverse 
effect of crime on punishment. For exam pIe, an increase in crime 
may overload the law enforcement system (lnd thereby increase the 
defendant's chances of a lower sentence in the plea bargaining 
process. 

All these aod other technical refinements of the regression analysis 
. have but one goal: to isolate, through a process of mathematical 

purification, the effect of anyone variable upon the other, under 
conditions that exclude the interference from utheJ;', variables .. Re
gression analysis, thus, is but another effort to sit'nulate with the 
help of nonexperimenral data the' experimental conditions outlined 
in figure 2 of this paper.27 These examples suggest the sophistication 

27 A more elaborate effort by me to explain regression analysis to the non-statis
tician is in preparation and will be published in the America1l Bar Foundation Re-
ii"!4r,;h !our1U,z. . 
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of this analytic instrument, but its sophistication is matched by a 
corresponding measure of delicacy. Applied to nonexperimental 
data, regression analysis is not a naturally robust instrument. Its 
results can be drastiCally affected by minor changes in the analytic 
pattern, for which the investigator has, as a rule, many options. 

X. EHRLICH'S DETERRENCE CLAIM EVAPORATES 

Ehrlich's study, because it ran counter to all the hitherto 
available evidence except that of Graves, and because it was intro
duced into a litigation of historic import, received extraordinary at; .. 
tention from the scholarly communi.ty. 

First, Peter PasseU and John Taylor attempted to replicate 
E~r1ich's finding and found it to hold up only under an unusually 
restrictive set of circumsta.nces.28 They found, for example, that the 
~ppearance of deterrence is produced only when the regression 
equation is in logarithmic form; in the more conventional linear 
regression framework, the deterrent effect disappeared}" They 
found also that no such effect emerged when data for the years after 
1962 were omitted from the analysis and only the years 1933-
61 were con:;idered.:10 " 

An effort to duplicate Ehrlich's findings from Canadian experience 
als<;l failed}l1 Kenneth Avio of the University of Victoria, after 
analyzing the thirty-five-year span, concluded that "the evidence 
would appear to indicate that Canadian offenders over the period 
1926~60did not behave in a manner consistent with an effective 
deterrent effect of capital punishment."32 .' 

During 1975, the Yale Law lournal published a series of 
articles reviewing the evidence on the deterrent effect of capital 
punishment. Included in this series was a second attempt to replicate 
Ehrlich's result by William 130wers and Glenn Pierce.:!:! In replicat
ing Ehrlich's work, they confirmed the PasseH-Taylor finding that 

2B pqssell & Taylor, T/Je Deterrent Effect of Capital PunislmutnwAnot/Jer View, 
Iv1arcli 1975 (unpublished Columbia University Discussion Paper 74-7509), re
printed in Reply Brief for Petitioner, Fowler v. North Caro/i7Ia, App. E. at 4e-6e. 

20 Id. at 6-8. .30 ld. at 5, 6. 

at Kenneth L. Avio, Capital Punisbment in 'canada: A Time-Series Analysis of tbe 
Deterrent Hypotbesis (mimeo, 1976). 

321d. at 22. 

3:1 Bowers & Pierce, Tbe IIlusi071 of Deterrence in Isaac: Ebrlicb's Researcb on 
Capital Ptmis!1:rt.lent, 85 YALE L.J. 187 (1975). 
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Ehrlich's results were extremely sensitive to whether the logarithmic 
specification was used and whether the::data for the latter part of the 
1960s were induded.!l4 Bowers and Pierce also raised questions about 
Ehrlich's use of the FBI homicide data in preference to vital sta
tisticsdata.3;; 

Ehrlich defended his work in this series in the Yale Law Journal 
by addressing some of the criticisms raised against his study.:!u He 
refuted some, but not the crucial ones. Iri his article he referred to 
a second study he made of the problem, basing it thi.s time on a com
parison by states fonhe years 1940 and 1950. Ehrlich claimed that 
the new test bolstered the original claim. But he described these 
findings as "tentative and inconclusive.";l; In the meantime, Passell 
made a state-by-state comparison for 1950 and 1960 but did not find 
what Ehrlich allegedly had found. Passell concluded: "We know 
of no reasonable way of interpreting the cross-section li.e., state-by
state 1 data that would lend support to the deterrence hypothesis."a~ 

A particularly extensive review of Ehrlich's time series analysis 
was made by a team led by Lawrence Klein, president of the 
American Economic Association.ao The authors found serious 
methodological problems wi,(h Ehrlich's analysis. They raised ques
tions about his failure to consider the feedback effect of crime on '(he 
economic variables in his model,40 although he did consider other 
feedback effects in his analysis. They found some of Ehrlich's rech
nical manipulations to be superfluous and tending to obscure the ac..:
curacy of his estimatesY They, too, !'aised questions about variables 
omitted from the analysis, and the effects of these omissions 011 the 
findings.12 . \ 

Like Passell-Taylor and Bowers-Pierce, Klein and his collabOI.·a
tors replicated Ehrlich's results, using Ehdich's own data, which by 

34 Id .. at 197-205. 30 Id. at 187-89. 

30 Ehrlich, Deterrel1ce: Evide1lce {/1/d Inference, 85 YALE L.J. 209 (1975). 

87 [d. at 209. 

3~ Passell, Tbe D~·terrent Effect of tbe Deatb Penalty: A Statistical Test, 28 
STAN.L. REV. 61, 80 (1975). 

3D Klein, Forst & Filatov, Tbe Deterrent Effect of Capital PunislJ111ent: An As
sessment of the Estimates, Paper commissioned by the Panel on Research on De
terrence, National AcaQemy of Sciences (June 1976). 

40 Id. at 18, 19-24. 42 Id. at 14-17 • 

. 41 1d. at 14. 
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that tiin~'he had made available.43 As in previous replications, 
Ehrlich's results were found· to be quite sensitive to the mathematical 
specification of the model and the inclusion of data lJ.tthe recent end 
of the time series. . 

By this time~ Ehrlich's model had been demonstrated to be pe~ 
euliar enough. Klein:went on to reveal further difficulties. One was 
tnat Ehrlich's deterrence finding disappeared ,after the introduction 
of a variable reflecting the factors that caused other crimes to in
crease during the latter part of the period of analysis.4-l The inclusion 
of such a variable would seem obligatory not only to s\lbstitute fOr 
the factors that had obviously been omitted but also t(j account for 
interactions between the crime rate and the. demographic charac
teristics of the population. 

Klein also found Ehrlith's results to be affected by an unusual 
construction of the execution rate variable, the- central determinant 
of the analysis. Ehrlich constructed this variable by using three 
other variables that appear elsewhere in his regression model: the 
estimated homicide arrest rate, the estimated homicide conviction 
rate, 2nd the estimated number of homicides. Klein showed that with 
this construction of the execution rate a very small error in the esti:
mates of any of these three variables produced unusually strong 
spurious appearances of a deterrent effect.4ii He went On to show that 
the combined effect of such slight errors in all three variables was 
likely to be considerable, and that'in view of all these considerations, _. 
Ehrlich's estimates of the deterrent effect were so weak that they 
"could be regarded as evidence ... [0£1 a counterdeterrent~tfect 
of capital punishment.".JR In view of these serious problems with 
Ehrlich's analysis, Kk:n concluded: "[W] e see too many plausible 
explanations for his finding a deterrent effect other than the theory 
that capital punishment deters murder." And further: "Ehrlich's 
results cannot be used at this time to pass judgment on the use of 
the death penalty."4; _ 

The final blo'";~,came from a study by Brian For:;t, one of Klein's 
collaborators on the earlier study. Since it had been firmly estab
lished that the Ehrlich phenomenon, if it existed, emerged from 
developments during the sixties, Forst concentrated on that 

43 ld. ati4. 25. 

oH ld. at 28-30. 

"SId. at 17-19. 

4G ld. at 18. 

47 ld. at33. 
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decade,4s He found a rigorous way of investigating whether the 
ending of executions and the sharp increase in homicides during this 
period~was causal or coincidental. The power of Forst's study de
rives from his having analyzed changes both over time and across 
jurisdictions. The aggregate United St"ates time series data Ehrlich 
used were unable to capture important regional differences. More
over, they did not vary as much as cross-state observations; hence 
they did not provide as rich an opportunity to infer the effect of 
changes in executions on homicides. 

Forst's analysis is superior to Ehrlich's in four major respects: 
(p It focuses exclusively on a period of substantial variation in the 
factors of central interest. (2) Its results are shown to be insensitive 
to alternative assumptions about the mathematical form of the rela
tionship between homicides and executions. The. results were also 
invariant to several alternative methods of constructing the execu
tion rate, to alternative assumptions about the nature of the relation
ships between homicides, and other offenses, executions, convic
tions and sentences, and to alternative te<;hnical -assumptions. (3) By 
not requiring conversion of the data to logarithms, Forst's model 
does not require that false values be used when the true values of the 
execution are zero. (4) It incorporates more control variables. 

Forst's study led to a conclusion that went beyond that of Klein: 
"The findings give no support to the hypothesis that capital punish
ment deters homicide."49 "Our finding that capiral punishment ... 
does not deter homicide is remarkably robust with respect to a wide 
range of alternative constructions."uo 

XL THE OVERLOOKED NATURAL EXPERIMEN:l' 

Forst saw that Ehrlich, by using aggregate data for the 
United States as a. whole, was forced to disregard the differences 
between states that had capital punishment and executions, and states 
that had either abolished the death penalty or at least had cease~ to 
carry it out. Ehrlich's model thus could not evaluate the natural 
experiment which legislative history had built into the data. If 
Ehrlich's thesis-that it was .the i"eduction of executions during the . . " 

48 Forst, Tbe Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment: A Cross-State Analysis of 
the 1960s (September 1976, mimeograph). 
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sixties that made the capita.l crime rate grow~were correct, then 
no such growth should obtain in the states'in which there could be 
n~ redl1ction in executions because there had been none to begin 
WIt? Yet as figure 8 shows, the growth of the ca.pital crime rate 
dUrIng the crucial sixt.ies was as large in the states without executions 
as in states with executions. ' 

8 

7 

6 

5 

States with Executions 

I I I·' I I I r 
1969 

States without Executions" 
5 

4 

3 

2 

o t I II I I I I 
1960 

I 
1 
19$9 

• Abolition states and 6 states with no executions since 1948 

FIG. 8. Homi cide Rates 1960-1969 in States With and Without Executions 

XII. EVIDENCE VERSUS ANCIENT . SENTIMENT 

The evidence on whether .the threat of the death penalty has 
a deterrent effect beyond the threat of the life sentence, its normal 
substitute, is overwhelmingly on one side. None. of the efforts to 
sharpen the measurement yardstick by replacing the overall. homi
cide rate through more sensitive measures succeeded in discovering a 
deterrent effect. Nor did any effort to sharpen the analytical instru
ments of analysis help. Even regression analysis, the most sophisti
cated of these instruments, after careful application by the scholarly 
community failed to detect a deterrent effect. 
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This then is the proper summary of the evidence on the deter
rent effect of the death penalty: If there is one, it can only be minute, 
since not one of the many research approaches-from the simplest 
to the most sophisticated-was able to find it.»! The proper question, 
therefore, is whether an effect that is at best so small that nobody 
has been able to detect it, justifies the awesome moral costs of the 
death penalty. 

I can only speculate why the question concerning the deterrent 
effect of the death penalty has always been posed in its unanswerable 
form: whether or not it has such an effect. I suspect that at the root 
of the resistance to the evidence is the very ancient and deeply held 
belief that the death penalty is the ultimate deterrent. 

The Solicitor General has called it a "logical a priori" belief. The 
logic probably runs as follows: If punishment has any deterrent 
effect (and surely it often has) then the most severe punishment 
should deter more than all others. Confronted with the failure to 

detect such an effect, those who share the belief have narrowed the 
claim. Only certain types of capital crime, they say, not all, are 
likely to be deterred. The Court in Gregg ·v. Georgia gave two ex
amples, the hired killer and the "free murder" by a life prisoner: ~2 

We may nevertheless assume safely that there are murderers, 
such as those who act in passion, for whom the threat of death 
has little or no deterrent effect. But for many others, the death 
penalty undoubtedly is a significant det:erreI1t. There are care
fully contemplated murders, such as murder for hire, where 
the possible penalty of death may well enter into the cold cal
culus that precedes the decision to act. And there are some cate
gorie~ of murder, such as murder by a life prisoner, where other 
sanCtIons may not be adequate. 

If these are the best examples, the others must be poor indeed. The 
murderer for hire, knowing himself fairly safe from detection, is not 
likely to be concerned over the difference between death and prison 

C,1The one exception pointing in the other direction, the dubious California 
finding that executions appear t(j pos~pone some homicides for a few days, is of small 
import. An effort to duplicate the finding in Philadelphia failed. See text supra, at 
notes 18 and 20. 

52 96 S. Ct. at 2931. Further examples are afforded in a footnote: "Other types of 
calculated murders, apparently occurring 'with increasing frequency, include the 
use of bombs or other means of indiscriminate killings, the· extortion murder of hos
tages or kidnap victims, and the execution-iityle killing of witnesses to a crime." 
ld. at n.H. 
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for life. The "cold calculus" that moves the hired killer must surely 
tell him how small the probability is that he will be caught."" A good 
part of his careful contemplation goes~o avoiding trates. 

The life prisoner who kills is even a more interesting example. 
At first glance, the argument seems so irrefutable, that this type of \ 
homicide is occasionally the last capital crime on the statute books 
before the death penalty is abolished. It is a prize example because 
on "logical a priori" grounds his is by definition the <tfree murder" 
under the law. Again, it is useful to look at the facts, which Sellin 
was the first to illuminate. He found that, in 1965, the year for which 
he collected the data, sixteen prison homicides had been committed 
by men convicted of murder. Since not all murderers in prison are 
there with a life sentence, the true number of these ~'free murders" 
is likely to be even smaller."1 In fact, of course, the "free murder" is 
probably altogether a figment because most life prisoners have 
some hope of being released before the end of their natural life, a 
hope that would be destroyed by a second murder. A prison, more
over, has ways of its own of punishing such a double murderer. 

It is only fair, however, to take these examples of the Court for 
what they are, efforts to bolster with reasons the unwillingness to 
abandon the ancient sentiment. In that sentiment, the belief in de
terrence plays but a small part. It is the belief in retributive justice 
that makes the death penalty attractive, especially when clothed in 
a functional rationalization. The belief has ancient roots, even if the 
rationale is modern. The Court in Gregg approvingly cites F'urllla11 
v~ Georgia.:;" 

The instinct for retribution is part of the nature of man, and 
channeling that instinct in the administration of criminal justice 
serves an important purpose .... When people begin to believ.e 
that organized society is unwilling or unable to impose upon 
criminl11 offenders the punishment they "deserve," then there 
are sown the seeds.of anarchy. 

na An interview comes to mind with a former warden of Jhe Cook County Jail 
who did nor believe in the death penalty. The interviewer asked him, "You mean, 
vou would even hesitate roexecute a' hired killer?" The warden's answer as t 
remember it was: "I shall cross that bridge when 1 come to it. In my many years 
here in the Cook COUiltv jail, I have yet ro meet the first hIred killer. They are 
never caught, ;althoughGhicago would be a good place to catch them." 

,.4 Sellin, Prison HOlllicides, in SELLI:-;', note 10 supra, at U4, 157; see also Buffin, 
Prison Killings and Deatb Penalty Legiflatiol1, 53 PRlSO:-;' J. (1974). 

r,s 96 S. p. at 2930, quoting 408 U.S. 238, 308 (1972). 
!. 
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The depth of this feeling was revealed in a strange interchange 
during oral argument between Mr. Justice Powell and Professor 
Anthony Amsterdam, counsel for the petitioners:»n 

Mr. /usticePowell: 
Let me pur a case to you. You've heard about Buchenwald, 

one of the camps in Germany in which thousands of Jewish 
citizens were exterminated .... If we had had jurisdiction over 
the commandant of Buchenwald, would you have thought 
capital punishment was an appropriate response to what that 
man or woman was responsible for? 
Mr. Amsterdam: 

... We all have :111 instinctive reaction that says, «Kill him." 
... But I think the answer to the question that your Honor is 
raising, ... [to 1 be consistent with the 8th Amendment to the 
Constitution ... my answer would be, "No." 

Mr. Justice Powell asked the same question again, this time about 
a man who might destroy New York City with a hydrogen bomb. 
Ams.terdam's answer, of course, was again .110. 

Significantly, both examples went to the issue of retribution, not 
deterrence. It is hard to think of any crime that would be less 
deterred by the difference between the death penalty and life im
prisonment, for instance, in Spandau prison. The sentiment in 
favor of the death penalty does not stem from the belief in its 
deterrence and perhaps we overestimate altogether the importance 
of that issue. 

Nowhere was the worldwide decline of the death penalty signif
icantly connected with arguments about its effectiveness Or the 
lack thereof. In some countries abolition became simply the logical 
end-point of a gradual decline in executions, probably accompllnied 
by a parallel change in .moral sentiments. 

In other countries, abolition was clearly an expression of moral 
sentiment. The first de jure abolition of executions in czarist Russia 
goes back to A.D. 1020. Capital punishment reappeared in the four
teenth century but was again abolished when Elizabeth ascended the 
throne in 1742. On both occasions, the issue W\JS one of morality not 
expediency.a·ln Germany, the 1946 Constitution abolished the death 

nq The colloquy occurred during argument in lVoods017 & fVaxton v. NOTtb 
Carolina; transcribed record No. 75-5491, at 20. 

oi "Do not kill anyone, either guilty or not ., .• Donat destroy a Christian soul, 
even in case death is well. deserved." Testament of the Grand Prince of Kiev, 
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penalty as a deliberate act of repudiation of the Hitler era, when the 
death penalty, legally or illegally imposed, ch'iimed millions of lives. 
In Great Britain, after a century of controversy, the abolitionists 
won when a man, protected by all the vaunted safeguards of British 
justice, was executed for a crime that hi! had not committed. 

Ceylon abolished the death penalty when it acquired its inde
pendence, as an act of Buddhist faith. In Austria, t~e movement 
toward abolition reflected primarily mom! sentimerttS.' The parlia
ment of the first Austrian republjc unanimously abolished capital 

,punishment as a renunciation of the monarchical past. In 1933, a 
semi-fascist chancellor restored the death penalty primarily as a 
. political threat to the underground opposition. The second republic 
again abolished the death penalty, first jn ordinary criminal cases and 
then also for cases triable under martial law, last used against the 
socialist political opposition in the civil war of 1934. 

Abolition of the death penalty thus has reflected in the main a 
change in cultural sentiments, if not of the people, so at least of its 
legislators or its government. In the United States too capital pun
ishment will end only when <,lur cultural sentiments change; The 
people, a maj'odty of whom now favor the death penalty, will be 
the last to change. The legislators will probably. change before them; 
and our Supreme Court Justices conceivably may change even 
earlier. 

Sentiment for the death penalty in the United States has grown 
during the last decade, stimulated by the unprecedented rise in 
violent crime during the 'second half of the sixties. In such times 
the demand for the death penalty grbws because it is so easy to 
believe it will make law enforcement more effective. It is interesting 
to analyze the growth of this popular sentiment. In figure 9, four 
Gallup pons on the death penalty spanning sixteen years are an
alyzed. Sentiment for the death penalty did not rise until 1967, 
and then only among the white population. Black sentiment for the 
death penalty, always far below the corresponding figures for 
whites, remained unchanged. In the Souths sentiment for the death 
penalty among whites and blacks has traditionally.br~n below the 
average for the country. For the bla~ks, this is still t~uc; theif propor-

1125 A.D. Elizabeth purportedly promised God 'that jf she were selected she would 
take. no_life. Adams, Capital Punisb1l1ent in Imperial and Soviet Criminal Law, 18 
AM. 1. COMP. L. 5751 576 (1970). ' 
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tion favoring the death penalty has been declining, reaching in 1976 a 
new low of 24 percent. Among the whites, sentiment in the South 
has caught up with that of the country as a whole, at 70 percent. 

Percent Favoring 
Death Penalty 
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FIG. 9. Proportion I)f whites and blacks favoring the death penalty, 1960-76 (Gallup 
Poll) . 

The petitioners in Gregg all came from the Somh. In the last 
analysis the Court held that it had no power to overrid~ legislation 
that was grounded in a belief that even some of the Justices must 
have shared. 

Still, one must not give up hope. The realization that the deterrent 
effect, if it exists at a11,58 can be only minute, should force us to look 

nRTwo of the best studies-those of Forst and Passell-showed even a counter
deterrent balance for the death penalty, In both studies it was statistically insig
nificant. The possibility of a counterdeterrent effect does not come as a total. 
surprise. It has theoretical support of long standing. There is the suicide-through
murder theory advanced first by STAUB & ALEXANDER" THE CRIMINAL, THE jL'IlGF., 

AND THE PL'IILIC-A PSYCHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS (1931); see also H. von Weber, Seibrt-
1/lord air MOi';;lmotiv, MONATSSCHRIFT FUR KR1MINALB10LOGlE UND STRAFRECHTSRE
FORM 161 (1937). Then there is concern over the generally brutalizing effect of the 
death penalty which JUSt a,l-is one more killing iIi' cold blood. Also, as long as 
some states still consider crinies other than murder (e.g., rape) to be capital offenses, 
the old argument that killing the victim-witness_. may somehow "improve" the 
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once more at the balance sheet, and weigh against the, at best, mini
mal benefit, the awesome coSts of the death penalty: the inhumanity 
of the act, the ever present danger of error, the ultimate impossibility 
to make a fair decision as to who is to die and who is to live. 

For the committed who believe that there should be more search 
for the elusive deterrent effect, a new opportunity has arisen. By the 
grace of the Court we are in the midst of a new natural experiment. 
After a number of years during which, through Furman, the death 
penalty was held in abeyance throughout the land, some of our 
states will resUme executions. There is thus another opportunity to 
see whether the capital crime rate in these states will decline com
pared to the states that still have no executions. 

In the end one must remain skeptical as to the power of evidence 
to change ancient beliefs and sentiments. The greater hope lies in 
the expectation that with better times our sentiments will reach the 
"standards of decency that mark the progress of a maturing so
ciety."59 Justices Brennan and Marshall thought-wrongly it ap
pears-that we had already sufficiently matured. 

The conclusion that the personal sentiments of the judges 
playa decisive role is strengthened by reading the decision of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court in C07Il11101Z'1.l)ealib v. 
O'Neal,oo which held a mandatory death sentence upon a conviction 
for rape-murder to be unconstitutional. That court had before it on 
the deterrence issue the very same evidence that was before the 
United States Supreme Court in Gregg. Yet the majority of the Mas
sachusetts court accepted the evidence as proof of the inability of 
the death sentence to deter. The lack of proof of deterrent effect 
deprived the government of a ''-compelling state interest" to justify 
the death penalty. 

Why did the Supreme Court and the Massachusetts court arrive 
at a different decision? The decisive factor was the simple fact that 
in the United States Supreme Court only two of the nine Justices 
felt that "the standard of decency" required abolition while on the 
Massachusetts court five out of seven felt that way. 

criminal's situation is still \·alid. Cf. BEllAU, supra note 20, at 264 n.7. Consider also 
the case of Gary Gilmore, the Utah convict who succeeded in his objective to be 
the first person executed in the post-Furman period. See N.Y. Times, 18 Jan. 1977, 
p.1. 

59 Chief Justice vVarren, writing for the Court, in Trop v. Dulles, 356 U.S. 86, 101 
(1958). 

00339 N.E.2d 676 (Mass. 1975). 
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